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Amy Reiley, Master of Gastronomy, Author, Fork Me, Spoon Me & Romancing the Stove, on the Aphrodisiac Food & Wine Pairing Class
at Dutton-Goldfield Winery, Sebastopol. iWineRadio 1088
Nancy Light, Wine Institute, September is California Wine Month & 2015 Market Study. iWineRadio1087
David Bova, General Manager and Vice President, Millbrook Vineyards & Winery, Hudson River Region, New York. iWineRadio1086
Jeff Mangahas, Winemaker, Williams Selyem, Healdsburg. iWineRadio1085a
John Terlato, “Exploring Burgundy” for Clever Root Summer 2016. iWineRadio1085b
John Dyson, Proprietor: Williams Selyem Winery, Millbrook Vineyards and Winery, and Villa Pillo. iWineRadio1084
Ernst Loosen, Celebrated Riesling Producer from the Mosel Valley and Pfalz with Dr. Loosen Estate, Dr. L. Family of Rieslings, and
Villa Wolf. iWineRadio1083
Goldeneye Winery's Inaugural Anderson Valley 2012 Brut Rose Sparkling Wine, Michael Fay, Winemaker. iWineRadio1082a
Douglas Stewart Lichen Estate Grower-Produced Sparkling Wines, Anderson Valley. iWineRadio1082b
Signal Ridge 2012 Anderson Valley Brut Sparkling Wine, Stephanie Rivin. iWineRadio1082c
Schulze Vineyards & Winery, Buffalo, NY, Niagara Falls Wine Trail; Ann Schulze. iWineRadio1082d
Ruche di Castagnole Monferrato Red Wine of Piemonte, Italy, reporting, Becky Sue Epstein. iWineRadio1082e
Hugh Davies on Schramsberg Brut Anderson Valley 2010 and Schramsberg Reserve 2007. iWineRadio1082f
Kristy Charles, Co-Founder, Foursight Wines, 4th generation Anderson Valley. iWineRadio1082g
Sam Spencer, co-founder, Head High Wines, delicious and philanthropic California dry rosé and red wines. iWineRadio1082h
Sharing the Harvest on the Niagara (USA) Wine Trail, Elizabeth Rose Maute, Coordinator. iWineRadio1081a
Janet Fletcher's Planet Cheese: Products, Places, News & Views. iWineRadio1081b
"Dine with Thomas Jefferson and Fascinating Guests" by James M. Gabler. iWineRadio1081c
Bill Mosby, celebrating his 35th crush at Mosby Winery, Santa Ynez Valley AVA, California. iWineRadio1081d

Bourbon is HOT! Becky Sue Epstein reports from Kentucky. iWineRadio1081e
Yakima Valley College: Teaching Winery and Vineyard, Yakima Valley Vintners Student Wines Earn Golds at 2015 Tri-Cities Wine
Festival. iWineRadio1080a
Cathy Huyghe, Author, "Hungry for Wine: Seeing the World Through the Lens of a Wine Glass." iWineRadio1080b
Darin Peterson, Winemaker, Quady Winery, Devoted to Apéritif and Sweet Wines including VYA Vermouths. iWineRadio1080c
Becky Sue Epstein, author, publisher, journalist, talks about Vintage and Non-Dosage Champagne for the holidays. iWineRadio1079a
Pierre Bettinger, Champagne Duval-Leroy, Vertus. iWineRadio1079b
John Terlato, Terlato Wines International, speaks on "Authentic Wines vs. Engineered Wines: Wines That Tell a Story of Their
Region." iWineRadio1078a
Brian Rudin, Winemaker, Canvasback Wine, Red Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon, Washington. iWineRadio1078b
Luke McCollom, GM, Left Coast Cellars, Willamette Valley, Oregon. iWineRadio1077
Karen Zimolzak, Program Director, Adopt-A-School Napa County. iWineRadio1076a
Cyril Chappellet, Chappellet of Napa Valley, reaching out on behalf of The Lake County Rising Valley Relief Fund. iWineRadio1076b
SSU Professor Armand Gilinsky, Author, "Crafting Sustainable Wine Businesses: Concepts and Cases." iWineRadio1076c
Steve Tamburelli, Clos du Val, Stags Leap District in Napa Valley with Adopt-A-Vine Program. iWineRadio1076d
Steve Warner, President, Washington State Wine. iWineRadio1076e
Colleen Minton, Founder & Director, TerraVita Food & Drink Festival. iWineRadio1075a
J. Stephen Casscles, Author, Grapes of the Hudson Valley and Other Cool Climate Regions of the United States and Canada.
iWineRadio1075b
Jim Bernau, Founder of Willamette Valley Vineyards, offering two new preferred stock options to Oregon and Washington residents.
iWineRadio1074a
The Walter Clore Wine & Culinary Center, Prosser, Washington, April Reddout, Wine Program Manager. iWineRadio1074b
Scott Caraccioli, Caraccioli Cellars 2007 Brut crowned Best US Sparkling Wine 2015 at the Champagne & Sparkling Wine World
Championships 2015 in London. iWineRadio1074c
François de Mélogue, Chef, Author, "Cuisine of the Sun Cookbook: A Collection of Reimagined Provençal Recipes That Will Bring a
Ray of Sunshine to Your Plate." iWineRadio1074d
Andrew Martinez of Martinez & Martinez Winery, Washington state's 2nd Latino owned winery. iWineRadio1073
September is California Wine Month, Nancy Light, Wine Institutute. iWineRadio1072a
Chuck Blethen, calls for volunteers at NC Muscadine Grape Assoc's booth at NC Mnt. State Fair. iWineRadio1072b
Luke Matthews, co-founder, Stratera Cellars, Willamette Valley, Chardonnay only--no chemicals. iWineRadio1072c
Rudi Goldman, Director, "Burgundy: People with a Passion for Wine" now seeking crowdfunding on Indiegogo. iWineRadio1071a
Babak Motamedi, Founder & CEO, Kazzit online wine info resource for consumers. iWineRadio1071b
Chris Kajani, Winemaker & General Manager, Bouchaine Napa Valley Carneros. iWineRadio1071c
Jeff Frisbee, 4th generation NC farmer, 1st gen vintner, Addison Farms Vineyard. iWineRadio1070a
Bridget J. Dunford and Janet Bertinuson of Belle Nicho Winery, Nebo, North Carolina. iWineRadio1070b
Josh Fowler, Winemaker for Lake James Cellars, Glen Alpine, NC. iWineRadio1070c
Winery & Vineyard Properties for sale in Walla Walla, Washington; Michele Rennie Broker. iWineRadio1069
John A. Terlato introduces us to 6 dry rosé wines for warm weather enjoyment! iWineRadio1068a
Schramsberg Vineyards, Napa Valley, celebrating 50 years of sparkling wine history with Hugh Davies, 2nd generation.
iWineRadio1068b

Neil Glancey, Winemaker, Crossings Winery, Glenns Ferry, Idaho. iWineRadio1067
Rien Fertel, Louisiana-based Writer and Oral Historian on French Quarter Cocktails. iWineRadio1066
June is Idaho Wine Month; Moya Dolsby Executive Director, Idaho Wine Commission. iWineRadio1065
Dr. Suzanne Toczyski, Prof. of French, Sonoma State University, with new French Language Certificate for Wine Business.
iWineRadio1064
Ross Cobb, Winemaker & Co-Founder, Cobb Wines from the Sonoma Coast, exclusively devoted to estate-grown Pinot Noir.
iWineRadio1063a
Richard G. Leahy, author, presenting the 2nd edition of "Beyond Jefferson's Vines: The Evolution of Quality Wine in Virginia.
iWineRadio1063b
Rioja family Martinez Bujanda of Bodegas Valdemar with Conde Valdemar and Inspiracion Valdemar. iWineRadio1062
Emanuela Stucchi, Owner, Badia a Coltibuono, Chianti Classico, Tuscany, sharing news of new cooking classes at the winery.
iWineRadio1061a
Rolando Herrera, Owner and Winemaker, Mi Sueńo Winery, Napa. iWineRadio1061b
Allison Jordan talks about California Environmental Affairs and becoming a Wine Ambassador--Wine Institute. iWineRadio1060a
May is Finger Lakes Wine Month: Laury Ellen Poland, President of Finger Lakes Wine Country. iWineRadio1060b
Annie Shull, Proprietor, Raptor Ridge Winery, Chehalem Mtns., Willamette Valley, Oregon--YUM! iWineRadio1060c
Free One-Hour Wine Institute Launches Sustainable Winegrowing Certificate Course Online. iWineRadio1059a
Kerin O'Keefe, author, Barolo and Barbaresco; Italian Editor, Wine Enthusiast. iWineRadio1059b
Jamie DeMent, co-owner, Coon Rock Farm, Piedmont restaurant, Bella Bean Organics, and Heirloom Provisions. iWineRadio1058a
Piedmont Restaurant, Durham NC, Crawford Leavoy, GM / Wine Director. iWineRadio1058b
Enter to Win A Wine Study Trip to Rhone Valley, Tracy Ellen Kamens, French Wine Society. iWineRadio1058c
North Carolina Brewers Guild presents April as NC Beer Month. iWineRadio1058d
Sonoma Cider launches new "The Washboard" Cider featuring Sarsparilla and Vanilla of all things. iWineRadio1058e
Steve De Long, President, The Wine Century Club, joins us from London. iWineRadio1057a
Lionel Vatinet, Author, Teacher, Co-Founder, La Farm Bakery, Cary, NC, participating in Beaufort Wine & Food Festival.
iWineRadio1057b
The Great Smokey Mountains Railroad presents The MacNeill Uncorked First-Class Wine Experience. iWineRadio1057c
Steve MacRostie, Founder, MacRostie Winery & Vineyards in the Russian River Valley, Sonoma: Pinot Noir and Chardonnay
specialist. iWineRadio1056a
Carolyn Wente, 4th Generation Winegrower, on Sustainability and April is California Wines: Down to Earth Month! iWineRadio1056b
David Marco and Olivia Bayes, Co-founders, Bodega Marco Abella, Porrera, Priorat. iWineRadio1056c
French Broad Vignerons Western NC Appalachian Great Smoky Mnts. Railroad Presents The MacNeill Uncorked Rail Line Wine
Experience. iWineRadio1056d
Larry O'Brien, Master Sommelier, Jackson Estate, participating in the 11th Beaufort Wine & Food Weekend, NC. iWineRadio1055a
Justin Wangler, Executive Chef, Jackson Family Wines, participating in Beaufort Wine & Food Weekend Festival 2015.
iWineRadio1055b
Frontstretch Fest: a Southern Celebration of Bourbon, Beer, Bites & Horse Racing in NC and TN. iWineRadio1054a
Rafael Rios III, President, Mexican-American Vintners Association & Founder Justicia Wines Napa Valley. iWineRadio1054b
Jake Busching, GM Grace Estate Winery, VP Monticello Wine Trail, Virginia. iWineRadio1053
Henry H. Work, Cooper, Author, "Wood, Whiskey and Wine: A History of Barrels." iWineRadio1052a
Dr. Damien Wilson, Inaugural Hamel Family Faculty Chair in Wine Business, Sonoma State University School of Business &
Economics. iWineRadio1052b

Brad McCarthy, Winemaker, Southeastern US Agent for Canton, Taransaud, Kadar, and Xtraoak. iWineRadio1052c
John A. Terlato, Vice Chairman, Terlato Wine Group, 3rd Generation Demystifying Wine. iWineRadio1052d
Stephen Cronk, Founder, Mirabeau, Provencal Rosés. iWineRadio1051a
Andrew Jefford, Trip Instructor & Guide to Bordeaux with French Wine Society's Immersion Trip May 31 - June 5, 2015.
iWineRadio1051b
Chuck Blethen, 5th Annual Grape Growers Conference, Western NC. iWineRadio1050a
Josh Fowler, Winemaker-Owner, Lake James Cellars Winery, Western North Carolina. iWineRadio1050b
Samantha Biggers, Western NC Vigneron, Morning Star Vineyards. iWineRadio1050c
Peter Fland, President, French Broad Vignerons, Western North Carolina. iWineRadio1050d
Even Goldstein, M.S., "Wines of South America: The Essential Guide." iWineRadio1049a
Paul Durant with the 2nd annual Pacific Northwest Cool Climate Extra Virgin Olive Oil Conference and OR Chard Symposium.
iWineRadio1049b
Rajat Parr, Sommelier, Author, Winemaker, Moderating the 2015 "Attack of the Clones" Seminar at the 4th annual Oregon
Chardonnay Symposium. iWineRadio1049c
Deirdre Heekin, la garagista winemaker; author, An Unlikely Vineyard: The Education of a Farmer and Her Quest for Terroir.
iWineRadio1048a
Elliot O. Lipchik, author, Poet, A Toast To 12 Poets. iWineRadio1048b
Jeff Siegel, Wine Curmudgeon, with the 2015 $10 Hall of Fame List and Cheap Wine Ideas. iWineRadio1048c
Bruce Nichols on the 15th annual Naples Winter Wine Festival. iWineRadio1048d
Gerret and Tatiana Copeland, Owners/Operators, Bouchaine Vineyards, Carneros, Pinot Noir and Chardonnay specialists;
philanthropists. iWineRadio1047a
Ben Howkins, Author, "Rich, Rare & Red: A Guide to Port" 4th ed. iWineRadio1048b
Paul Durant, Owner/Operator, 5th Generation Willamette Valley farmer, Red Ridge Farms—Durant Vineyards, Oregon.
iWineRadio1046a
Paul Durant, Master Miller, Oregon Olive Mill at Red Ridge Farms, Dayton Oregon. iWineRadio1046b
Franck DuBoeuf presents the 2014 Georges Duboeuf Beaujolais Nouveau. iWineRadio1046c
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, shares his thoughts from a delicious trip eating and drinking around
Rome. iWineRadio1046d
Steve McIntyre, McIntyre Vineyards, Santa Lucia Highlands, rejoins us to talk about the delicious NV l’Homme Qui Ris 100%
sparlking pinot noir that displays a subtle perfume of line, brioche and toast, the 25th Anniversary 2012 Estate Chardonnay and 2013
Estate Pinot Noir. iWineRadio1045
Kirsten Rødsgaard-Mathiesen, New Zealand based author of "PASSION, PINOT & SAVVY" profiling 16 women winemakers.
iWineRadio1044
Steve Piatz, award-winning mead-maker, author, The Complete Guide to Making Mead: The Ingredients, Equipment, Processes, and
Recipes for Crafting Honey Wine, begins with a brief history of the fermented beverage; a rundown of the various types of mead; and
a discussion of the many types of honey that are available, their characteristics, and where to source them. Readers will be treated to
discussions of yeast and special ingredients, as well as what equipment is necessary and recommended and an illustrated and
detailed look at the basic process. With more than 100 color photos, “The Complete Guide to Making Mead” includes dozens of
recipes for basic meads (honey only), melomels (honey and fruit), metheglins (honey and spices), and braggots (honey and malt).
iWineRadio1043a
Joe Roberts, Blogger, 1WineDude: ‘Serious Wine Talk For the Not So Serious Drinker,’ is an independent source of wine information
and he chooses what to write about, what to say about each topic, and when it gets published… since 2007. Heckle him for his latest
wine coolness delivered to your virtual doorstep in short, easily digestible mini wine reviews and some educational, entertaining wine
videos. If you're looking to up your wine tasting IQ, check out his book ‘How to Taste Like a Wine Geek: A practical guide to tasting,
enjoying, and learning about the world's greatest beverage.’ iWineRadio1043b
Gary Mortensen, President, Stoller Family Estate, Willamette Valley, Oregon, announces a new branding for packaging and website.
Stoller represents the largest contiguous vineyard in Oregon’s Dundee Hills and the 2014 recipient of Wine Press Northwest’s
“Northwest Winery of the Year.” Stoller Family Estate Winery is committed to leadership in winegrowing and sustainable

environmental practices. “Our new branding reflects Bill Stoller’s over twenty-year process of transforming his family’s farm into one
of Oregon’s leading winegrowers and a destination winery, as well as a model of sustainability. In the last two years alone we have
invested extensively in our vineyard, opened a new net zero energy tasting room, remodeled our three guest homes and hired a team
of talented professionals to provide excellent hospitality for our guests.” iWineRadio1043c
Jessica Munnell, Washington State University viticulture-trained, Winemaker, Mercer Wine Estates, Prosser, Washington founded by
Mercer family fifth generation in 2005. The Mercers are one of the largest landowners and grape growers in Washington’s Horse
Heaven Hills, tending 18 percent of the vineyard land with over 2000 acres for their estate wines and vineyard clients. Horse Heaven
Hills is home to 25% of the state’s wine grapes. Learn why grapes grown in Horse Heaven Hills are so highly regarded by Washington
state winemakers. Mercer Wine Estates includes three tiers of wines ranging from $10 to $42, Riesling to Cabernet Sauvignon.
iWineRadio1043d
Fredric Koeppel, veteran journalist, writes and publishes the immensely popular, well-regarded blog Bigger Than Your Head wine
reviews and industry commentary from his home in Memphis, Tennessee. Currently, he’s focusing a lot of attention on delicious dry
rosés for our summer delight. iWineRadio1042a
Cynthia Cosco, Winemaker, Passagio Wines, is opening a new tasting room on Vine Alley off the downtown Sonoma Square.
iWineRadio1042b
Alec Lindsay, Co-Founder, WineGlass the app for iPhones, launched June 2014 from the iTunes app store. WineGlass app was codeveloped with his brother Roddy Lindsay. The intent was to design an intuitive wine app predicated upon speed, simplicity, and
ease of use. They've partnered with CellarTracker, the world’s leading wine community, which provides the data that powers
WineGlass. Take a picture of a wine list at a bar or restaurant and WineGlass will instantly scan the image and give you an interactive
version on your iPhone. Easy! iWineRadio1042c
Juan and Nola Palomar, operate Dominio Buenavista family owned winery situated south from Granada, on the southern slopes of the
Sierra Nevada in one of Spain's oldest wine regions: La Alpujarra – Contraviesa. They produce wines organically adhering to
biodynamic practices in their vineyards and while using traditional methods in their new facilities. The Palomar’s import their wines
themselves and strive to share their passion and award winning white, rosé, red and Cava Veleta wines with US consumers.
iWineRadio1042d
Alyssa Rapp, Founder and CEO, Bottle Notes and Around the World in 80 Sips. Learn more about the current national tour schedule.
iWineRadio1042e
Elaine Chukan Brown, Philosopher, Writer, Blogger, Illustrator, former academic, publishes her unique voice in Hawk Wakawaka
Wine Reviews, now considered a “new standard for wine reviews.” She’s phenomenally well connected and highly regarded. She
writes from her home in Sonoma County. iWineRadio1042f
Scott Giambastiani, Google Global Food Program Chef and Fred Dame, Master Sommelier, will be presenting seminars and food
demonstrations at the inaugural Vine & Dine Festival, Big Sky Resort, Montana, August 14-17, 2014 with vintners from around the
world. The event will feature wine seminars, educational tastings, inspiring food, local art and music, and the headlining event, ‘The
Wine Stroll.’ iWineRadio1041a
Jay Fletcher, Master Sommelier, Executive Director Fine Wine, Southern Wine and Spirits Colorado, and Kent Torrey, President and
CEO, Cheese Shop, Carmel by the Sea, California, will be presenting seminars and food demonstrations at the inaugural Vine & Dine
Festival, Big Sky Resort, Montana, August 14-17, 2014 with vintners from around the world. The event will feature wine seminars,
educational tastings, inspiring food, local art and music, and the headlining event, ‘The Wine Stroll.’ iWineRadio1041b
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, participated in the 2014 Wine Bloggers Conference, Buellton, California,
as an observer to build relationships with the increasingly popular and growing blogging community. Now in its seventh year, the
conference is supported by three distinct groups: Citizen Wine Bloggers, Industry Wine Bloggers, and Non-blogger participants
interested in wine brands, products, and lifestyle. His observations will spark interesting conversations and continued food for
thought as the blogging theme, campaign, and phenom moves forward. The highlight of the conference is the announcement of the
Wine Bloggers Awards. iWineRadio1041c
Emily Kate, Historian, hosts a new YouTube channel based on her own historical research where she posts lectures on the history of
wine and the vine, from antiquity to the Late Middle Ages. She studied history at Columbia University, earning her undergraduate
degree in a mere three years. She has earned the Intermediate and Advanced WSET certifications with honors; interned at wineries in
the U.S. and Australia, and works part-time at Gotham Wines in NYC. iWineRadio1040a
Jaime Joyce, Time Inc. Editor, author, Moonshine—The Cultural History of America’s Infamous Liquor, exploring America’s
centuries-old relationship with moonshine from its fascinating history to its widespread effect on U.S. pop culture and modern-day
craft distilling practices of today. Moonshine provides a fresh perspective on the profound implications that underground moonshinemaking has had on American life as we know it. iWineRadio1040b
Michael Richmond, General Manager and Executive Winemaker, Bouchaine Vineyards in the Carneros District - a winery that began
making wine long before the region earned its reputation for producing the great Pinot Noirs and Chardonnays of Carneros today. In
1981 when Gerret and Tatiana Copeland, and partners, purchased the winery and surrounding land, it was a time when only a few
winemaking pioneers realized the potential for Pinot Noir and Chardonnay in Carneros. Michael Richmond, ‘Mr. Carneros’ was one
of those pioneers. Richmond is a philosopher whose desire to explore new approaches in the vineyards and winemaking is tempered
by over thirty years of history working in the Carneros district. Bacchus Wine Club is a good way to learn more and experience the
small-lot Carneros terroir driven wines of Bouchaine vineyard and winemaking team. iWineRadio1040c
Tom Sinton, Starfield Vineyards Napa Valley, recently launched a portfolio of five limited production wines from Napa Valley and

Bordeaux. Founded in 2011 by father-son team, Tom and Rob Sinton, Starfield Vineyards produces wines sourced from select cooler
vineyard sites in premier winegrowing regions. The Sinton family has been involved in the wine business for four generations with
ties to Napa Valley icon Louis Martini. According to Tom Sinton, “For us, a ‘Star Field’ is a unique site where fruit can develop the
optimal balance of aroma, flavor and texture. Rob and I seek three characteristics in sourcing fruit for our wines – cooler climate,
hillsides with rocky soils and terrific viticulture. iWineRadio1039a
Randy Caparoso, Wine Educator, Journalist, Sommelier, contributor—The Tasting Panel Magazine, Editor-at-Large—The SOMM
Journal, is a multi-award winning restaurateur, founding partner, former VP, and wine director of the Roy's restaurant group, and
longtime wine journalist, who lives in Lodi, California and blogs about Lodi wine. He is currently "Bottom Line" Editor of Sommelier
Journal. He has been commended by the Academy of Wine Communications for Excellence in Wine Writing and Encouragement of
Higher Industry Standards; an is an Electoral College Member of the annual Vintners Hall of Fame at The Culinary Institute of
America at Greystone, St. Helena, Napa Valley. iWineRadio1039b
Edwin and Stacia Williams, founders, Cairdean Estate, at the base of Spring Mountain encompassing 58 acres in the St. Helena
appellation. The estate consists of the Cairdean Vineyards winery, a tasting room open to the public, a tasting room reserved for
winery club members, the Redolent Sensory Experience, Rosgal Mercantile and the restaurant The Farmer & The Fox and the
bakery/deli Butterscots. The Williams have stylishly repurposed the other elements of the property with a charming town square feel.
The buildings enclose a courtyard with a historic oak wine tank, a three-tiered round fountain and a willow-covered terrace next to
Butterscots’ pizza oven. The Napa Valley selection of wines includes the full range from dry to sweet, white to dry rosé to red.
iWineRadio1039c
Earl and Hilda Jones, proprietors, Abacela Vineyard and Winery, Roseburg, Oregon, named their winery after the “ancient LatinIberian verb ‘abacelar’ meaning to plant a vine,” in 1994. Earl Jones developed an appreciation of Spain’s Tempranillo as a young
physician when he recognized that the affordable red wines of Spain, namely those from Rioja and Ribera Del Duero, paired
seamlessly with his favorite foods. In addition to co-founding Abacela with his wife, Dr. Jones took his love affair with Iberian
cultivars and wines went one step further with the founding of TAPAS—Tempranillo Advocates, Producers and Amigos Society in
2003. Check out the hashtag #AlbarinoFiesta for the third annual Albariño Day August second. iWineRadio1039d
Meridith May, Publisher and Editorial Director, is responsible for the branding and content of The SOMM Journal after successfully
re-launched the former Sommelier Journal to great acclaim in June of 2014. Like its sister publication, The Tasting Panel, The SOMM
Journal is becoming the voice of its industry thanks to May's supervision. Her background in radio and newspaper—combined with
her knowledge of food, wine and spirits—gives her an edge in understanding the changing trends of the industry. iWineRadio1038a
Alan Goldfarb, Bay area based Wine Journalist and Media Relations Consultant’s favorite San Francisco eatery is The Slanted Door,
recently recognized with a James Beard Foundation Outstanding Restaurant Award 2014. A JBF’s Outstanding Restaurant must be a
United States restaurant that “serves as a national standard-bearer for consistent quality and excellence in food, atmosphere, and
service. Candidates must have been in operation for at least 10 or more consecutive years.” Vietnamese born Owner/Executive Chef
Charles Phan, of Chinese descent, is the architect of modern Vietnamese-inspired cuisine that serves patrons family-style by a firstclass restaurant-family of professionals. iWineRadio1038b
Scott and Jana Harvey, co-partners, Scott Harvey Wines, Jana Wines, are celebrating their tenth year in operation. The Scott Harvey
line focuses on Scott’s roots – Zinfandel, Syrah, Barbera, and a Port made from Portuguese varieties grown in the Sierras. Scott's
roots are in Amador County, which has allowed him to develop considerable expertise with these varietals. Jana Wines are named to
convey the romance and passion Scott feels for his wife, Jana, that spring from Scott's winemaking training in Germany.
Approachable, food friendly and full of luscious fruit, these wines have struck a cord in the marketplace. iWineRadio1037a
Randall Grahm, “winemaker for life,” Bonny Doon Vineyard, Bonny Doon, California, is nothing if not transparent, authentic, and on
a lifelong spiritual quest to produce his own wines that clearly speak of their provenance, I rather think, independent of his creative
winemaking influence. His is on an “exploration of terroir,” “a great terroir experiment,” if you will, that unrelentingly drives him to
search for answers, yet to be discovered, within his latest project, Popelouchum Estate, San Juan Bautista, in San Benito County, that
might prove to be his elusive cru. While you enjoy listening to our chat, crack-open a bottle of Bonny Doon Vineyards’ dry 2013 Querry
Cider, a blend of 62% pear, 36% apple, and 2% quince, or the fabulous, dry, pinkesh-red frothy, 2011 Sparkling Syrah Central Coast
Méthode Traditionnelle that includes 17% Grenache. Learn more on his blog Been Doon So Long: “On (At Long Last) Planting a
Proper Vineyard.” iWineRadio1037b
Ian Segey works as a Post Productionist for Warner Brothers during the day but his creativity doesn’t stop there. You can meet him
and taste his Archium Cellars Santa Barbara County 2013 Rosé, Rhone blend, Briar Bluff Vineyard Syrah, and Ballard Canyon AVA
Syrah, and Stolpman Vineyard Grenache, at the Urban Exposure Garagiste Festival in Los Angeles on July 12 2014, at the historic
Union Station. iWineRadio1037c
Erick Allen began his Ascension Cellars adventure with family, friends and other winemakers, as a creative outlet for crafting wines
after those that inspired him on a trip through France and Italy. His focus is premium, limited production, barrel select, hand-crafted
Rhône and Bordeaux-style wines from the central coast of California. Ascension Cellars joins the garagiste movement found in every
corner of California. “Wherever grapes are grown, there is someone pouring their heart and soul into every barrel they make.”
iWineRadio1037d
Sara Goretti, fourth generation, Goretti Winery and Vineyards, Perugia, shares the story of her family’s winemaking heritage in
Umbria “the green heart of Italy” and “the only region without the sea influence.” We focus our attention on the two indigenous
varieties that Goretti is known: Grechetto dry white and Sagrantino di Montefalco serious red. Additional wines available in the US
include a light and refreshing non-vintage Moscato, the dry, medium-bodied Montefalco Rosso, Pinot Grigio, Trebbiano Grechetto
white blend, and Sangiovese Merlot red blend. You can find their vineyards located in an area classified as "D.O.C. Colli Perugini", as
well as in an area classified as “Montefalco D.O.C.G.”, where the celebrated Sagrantino di Montefalco wines are produced.
iWineRadio1036a

Miles Karakasevic, 12th generation European Winemaker Master Distiller, Charbay® Wines and Spirits, Napa and Mendocino, sees
“wines and spirits as inseparable… all a part of his personal artistic expression,” according to daughter Lara. With so much attention
on the national stage focused on Charbay® Distillery & Winery’s artisan spirits, the winery has remained somewhat of a hidden
secret. Miles discusses the parallel souls and varietal expression of two fortified wines: Charbay 2006 Still House Port and Charbay
2006 Distiller’s Port, perfect with roasted nuts, stinky cheeses, cheesecake, (and cigars). iWineRadio1036b
Karen MacNeil, Educator, Author, The Wine Bible. Got a torn, tattered, and marked-up Wine Bible? Submit it to The Most Loved
Wine Bible Contest to win a private wine seminar for four people with Karen MacNeil in the Napa Valley. To enter, send two photos
of your book, your full name and email address to Karen@karenmacneil.com. A new winner is chosen every month until the NEW
Wine Bible release Spring 2015. Join Karen at the next Mastering Wine with Karen MacNeil weeklong class, July 14 – 18, at the Culinary
Institute of America at Greystone in the Napa Valley. iWineRadio1036c
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, recently paid a dining visit to
Blue Plate, a small restaurant on the fringes of San Francisco's hottest restaurant neighborhood, the Mission. It just celebrated its
15th anniversary that featured a week-long wine special -- offering a flight of wines each night from a single winery at only $15 per
flight! Blue Plate’s food is decidedly American with modern versions of the fried chicken, meat loaf, and other comfort foods.
iWineRadio1035a
Thierry Meyer, Alsace expert and resident, leads French Wine Society members on Alsace Master Level studies and immersion trip
for French Wine Society. In 2006, Thierry founded L’Oenothèque Alsace, one of the most comprehensive modern resources dedicated
to Alsace wines. At the same time, he started to promote a program of structured Alsace wine master classes and dinners, each
dedicated to a specific theme and each aimed at discovering the richness and variety of Alsace wines in all categories. Here's a link to
the free webinar on Alsace wine, that he did April 2014, as well as short extracts of some of the Master Level Webinar. The whole
program is still available on demand. iWineRadio1035b
iWineRadio news blast. Although Auction Napa Valley, the Napa Valley Vintners’ (NVV) annual charity wine fundraiser is sold-out,
wine lovers from around the world can still join the excitement via the E-Auction. The Auction Napa Valley E-Auction opens on
Sunday, June 1 at noon PDT and this year features a record 177 lots. Bidders anywhere in the world have the chance to acquire
extraordinary and often one-of-a-kind wines and experiences with vintners and winemakers, while supporting healthcare and
children’s education nonprofit organizations. The e-gavel comes down on Sunday, June 8 beginning at noon PDT. Lots can be viewed
and bids placed at auctionnapavalley.org. iWineRadio1035c
Ian D’Agata, author, Native Wine Grapes of Italy, a Rome-based wine writer and educator who writes regularly for 'International
Wine Cellar' newsletter as well as for 'Decanter' magazine. He is on staff at 'Le Figaro-Vin', where he writes on Italian and French
wines. D’Agata spent thirteen years interviewing producers, walking vineyards, studying available research, and tasting wines to
create this authoritative guide of more than five hundred of Italy’s native grapes and their wines. iWineRadio1034a
Jim Sullivan, Vice President, Public Relations & Marketing, Castello di Amorosa, Calistoga, informs us about the upcoming
Midsummer Medieval Festival, June 21, featuring a jousting tournament, archery and sword fighting lessons, medieval garb, and an
incredible royal feast in the winery’s courtyard (#MSMF14). The winery will host the opening event for annual Napa Valley's Festival
Del Sole, July 11 with violinist Joshua Bell and again on July 16 with Zuckerman Chamber Players. iWineRadio1034b
Stephen Greene, President and CEO, The Myrtle Beach Area Hospitality Association, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, on the 4th annual
Coastal Uncorked Food, Wine and Spirits Festival, June 2 - 8, 2014 featuring a restaurant week; Theme Dinners; Myrtle Beach Tasting
Trolley tour; Brews ‘N The Blvd. craft beer event; specialty wines and Oceanfront Grand Tasting Tent. iWineRadio1034c
Bob Meinecke, North Carolina Business Real Estate Broker and REALTOR®, Liberty Business Partners, represents a 5 Star Winery,
Vineyards, Tasting Room & Cabin Rentals currently up for sale in Yadkin Valley, Elkin, North Carolina, right along the roly poly
border with Virginia. The vineyard, winery, tasting room and cabins are on land that has historical significance dating back to the
1920's. The total property sits on 146 acres with 22 acres dedicated to the vineyards. Plantings include Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Sangiovese, Syrah, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio and others. iWineRadio1033a
Frédéric Lavau, Lavau Wines of the Rhône Valley, Negotiant, a major producer of high quality Rhône wines, recently launched a range
of Rhône wines in the U.S. market. Long a supplier to some of the most celebrated names in the Rhône, Lavau is now bottling its
wines under its own label, with critically acclaimed examples in many of the Rhône’s major appellations. Lavau’s U.S. offerings
include their single estate Le Carré Côtes du Rhône red and white, Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Gigondas, Tavel, Vacqueyras, Rasteau (the
newest cru in the Rhône Valley) and a range of varietal wines. iWineRadio1033b
Lisa Mattson, Director of Marketing and Communications, Jordan Vineyard and Winery, Healdsburg, invites us to get fit with Jordan
wines while watching their 1980s inspired music video celebrating National Fitness Month and the release of the 2012 Chardonnay and
2010 Cabernet Sauvignon, Kevin Bacon style. iWineRadio1033c
John Geber, owner, Chateau Tanunda, Barossa Valley, Australia, invites us to join him as he docks his boat – The Grand Barossa—up
and down the eastern seaboard. John decided to pack his things, move to the USA with his wife Evelyne, and “bring Australia to
America” via his temporary living quarters, a 100-foot yacht. He began a 10-week trek along the Eastern seaboard on May 5, inviting
people at each of 18 ports from Florida to New England to taste Chateau Tanunda wine and learn about Australia. iWineRadio1033d
David Baker, Director / Producer, American Wine Story, Three Crows Media, Corvallis, Oregon, invites us to watch his documentary,
five-years in the making. After an upstart winemaker’s untimely death, his sister steps in to try to save his fledging winery for his
eight-year-old son. 'American Wine Story' blends this with other tales of risk and reinvention for those who are born again into the
wine industry. Filmed in California, Oregon, Arizona, Washington, Virginia, Missouri, and Kansas, featuring dramatic vineyard and
aerial cinematography, the film is a visual feast for wine aficionados or anyone who’s been tempted to travel the road less taken.
iWineRadio1033e

Jay Selman, Producer/Host, Grape Radio, shares how he ended up participating in American Wine Story documenting tales of risk
and reinvention in the American wine industry. iWineRadio1033f
Sara Fisher Chapin, Program Development, Sponsorships, and Strategic Relations, Los Angeles Wine Fest, historic Raleigh Studios,
Hollywood, California. The ninth annual is slated for May 31 and June 1, 2014. iWineRadio1032a
Barrie Lynn, The Cheese Impresario, has curated a selection of Wisconsin cows milk cheeses to be paired with wines from
Rosenthal—The Malibu Estate, at the 9th Annual LA Wine Fest. iWineRadio1032b
Eric Hemer MS, MW, Senior Vice-President, Director of Wine Education for Southern Wine & Spirits of America, on an all-day
Master-Level Bourgogne training in Miami focusing on an in-depth study of the Côte de Nuits and Côte de Beaune with extensive
tastings of Premier and Grand Cru wines on behalf of the French Wine Society. A “certificate of proficiency” will be provided upon
successful completion of a short test. Choose from two registration options. Check out the complete list of wines to be tasted and
class schedule. iWineRadio1032c
Andres Blanchard, fourth generation Mendoza grape-grower, co-owner, Bodega Cuarto Dominio, a high-elevation boutique winery
located in the Uco Valley, Argentina. The winery has been in operation producing authentic Malbec since 2006 under the direction of
fourth-generation Mendoza winemaking family Catena Pedro. The Blanchard family tradition in viticulture dates back to 1911 when
Andres’ great-grandfather, from the Savoy region in France, planted the first family vineyard in Mendoza. Andres has been with
winery for some time but only recently joined Cuarto Dominio’s ownership team. US importer. iWineRadio1031a
David Glancy MS, CWE, founder, San Francisco Wine School, currently offering the only comprehensive education program on
California wine with The California Wine Appellation Specialist® (CWAS) credential. The cutting-edge program is aimed at those
active in or aspiring to professional careers in the California wine industry, although attendees also include avid wine-lovers seeking
to deepen their understanding of California wine. David Glancy is a visionary for wine education and one of only twelve people in the
world to hold both the revered Master Sommelier diploma and a Certified Wine Educator credential. In addition, he is a credentialed
French Wine Scholar, and Certified Specialist of Spirits. Glancy sits on the board of Society of Wine Educators. iWineRadio1031b
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. We talk about his recent column dedicated to San Francisco’s Absinthe restaurant and adjoining Arlequin wine
shop in Hayes Valley… a wine geek’s dream! iWineRadio1031c
Luisa Ponzi, second generation Winemaker, Ponzi Vineyards, Sherwood, Oregon, celebrated her 20th vintage with the 2013 harvest.
Formally trained in Burgundy, she was the first American woman to complete her degree in viticulture and enology in Beaune,
France. There, Luisa refined her palate for Chardonnay and Pinot Noir by tasting in some of the oldest and most respected cellars in
the world. She was mentored by and worked with Christophe Roumier of Domaine Georges Roumier in Chambolle Musigny. Luisa
has received critical acclaim for her benchmark Pinot Noirs and Chardonnays. Join her at a Ponzi Girls’ Night Out! iWineRadio1031d
Maria Ponzi, President and Director Sales and Marketing, Ponzi Vineyards, Willamette Valley, Oregon, grew up working alongside
her parents, winery founders Dick and Nancy Ponzi, as they helped set the foundation for Oregon’s wine industry. Maria tended the
vines, worked in the cellar and on the bottling line, and assisted in the tasting room and with marketing efforts. After receiving her
degree in journalism from the University of Oregon, Maria moved to Boston where she worked in publishing for three years. She
returned to Portland to work as the marketing director for the then family-owned BridgePort Brewing Company and the family
winery. Maria oversees three tasting room locations, national sales and exports. Join her at a Ponzi Girls’ Night Out! iWineRadio1031e
Ryan Carr, Grower—Vintner, Carr Winery, Santa Barbara, California, will be pouring his Cabernet Franc, Syrah, Pinot Noir, and
Pinot Gris at the 2nd Annual Wilmington Wine and Food Festival, May 2 – 4, 2014, Wilmington, North Carolina. iWineRadio1030a
Chrissy Absi Bonney, Owner, Wilmington Wine Shop, is President of Bacchus’s Brood, responsible for organizing the annual
Wilmington Wine and Food Festival. This year’s festivities will benefit The Bellamy Mansion Museum and Open Gate Domestic
Violence Shelter. Events include two pre-festival wine-beer-cooking demo-food tastings; Trey Herring’s Bourbon & BBQ Derby
Cocktail Party; Corks & Forks Grand Tasting; and Bubbles, Brews & Street Eats, May 2nd – 4th at The Bellamy Mansion, Wilmington,
North Carolina. iWineRadio1030b
Gale Gand, James Bear Award-winning chef, cooking teacher, restaurateur (TRU in Chicago), TV personality (former host of Food
Network’s ‘Sweet Dreams’), author, and mom, presents her newest book… "Gale Gand’s Lunch!" Recipes can easily be mixed or
matched for ‘pack it to-go with,’ ‘eat it at home with,’ or ‘make it a party with.’ Gand has her own root beer company and recently
opened a new restaurant, Spritz Burger, featuring bubbles (sodas), burgers, and brunch. iWineRadio1030c
Angela Liddon, author, Oh She Glows blog, and New York Times Best Seller—The Oh She Glows Cookbook. She is a self-trained chef
and food photographer who has spent years perfecting the art of plant-based cooking, creating inventive and delicious recipes that
have brought her devoted fans from all over the world. After struggling with anorexia, she started the blog, Oh She Glows, to share
her realization that the food we put into our bodies has a huge impact on how we look and feel each day. This book is a must-have
kitchen Bible. iWineRadio1030d
Laura Werlin, @CheezeLady, is back with delicious picnic themes incorporating specific cheeses and cheese types into your next
picnic adventure, whether at the local recreation park, on a boat or rooftop, music festival, or winery. Presently, Laura’s hot on
Spanish themes that include Cava bubbly and the versatility of Riesling wines in preparation for her participation in Aspen Food and
Wine Classic 2014. iWineRadio1030e
Eva Bertran, Vice President Marketing, Gloria Ferrer Hand-Crafted Carneros Sparkling Wines, has been with the company since 1986.
Gloria Ferrer wines represent over 400 Gold Medals and 30 Outstanding 90+ Ratings in the last five years alone. She shares the story
of the Ferrer family’s history as well as the Freixenet Group, the world’s largest producer of méthode champenoise sparkling wines.

The Ferrers are co-hosting the 2014 Sonoma Havest Wine Auction, as part of the Sonoma Wine Country Weekend, August 29 – 31.
iWineRadio1030f
Steven Urberg, Winemaker, Gloria Ferrer Caves & Vineyards, Sonoma, California’s favorite go-to food with his sparkling wines is
sushi. The 2008 Brut Rosé (92% Pinot Noir, 8% Chardonnay) is a superb cheese wine and complements the hard-to-pair artichoke. It
serves faithfully as well as a delicious apéritif or with a wide range of cuisine from fresh oysters to grilled prawns, salmon, mussels
and olives. The newest sparkling wine release from Gloria Ferrer is a Non-Vintage (NV) Blanc de Blancs made exclusively from
Carneros estate-grown Chardonnay. Savor accordingly! iWineRadio1030g
Elizabeth Gabay MW, one of the world’s leading experts on Provence, will host 18 lucky people for five days and five nights as lead
instructor and guide for French Wine Society’s week-long immersion study trip to Provence, June 1 - 6, 2014. Learn about this
spectacularly beautiful region that also produces complex, age-worthy reds with lovely aromas of spice and garrigue. Provence also
offers wonderful whites that match perfectly with fish dishes and the terroir is remarkably varied, with newly created AOP’s that
recognize the diversity of landscapes and macroclimates. Gabay has been in the wine trade in one form or another since 1986, a
Master of Wine since 1998 and living in southeast France since 2002. She currently writes and consults in the wine regions of Provence
across northern Italy, Austria to Hungary. iWineRadio1029a
Ronald Pattinson, Author, "The Home Brewer’s Guide to Vintage Beer—Rediscovered Recipes For Classic Brews Dating From 1800 to
1965," takes readers on a discovery of timeless recipes, along with drink profiles, and tales of how these tasty brews became a part of
the evolution of beer. Each chapter delves into a different style of beer: porter, stout, pale ale, mild ale, stock ale, burton ale, scotch
ale, brown ale, dinner ale, light ale, table beer, and more, and explores the history of each style with recipes representative of different
periods in time. Pattinson is a brewing historian, member of the British Guild of Beer Writers, and author of the blog Shut Up About
Barclay Perkins. Beeradvocate.com calls him “one of the finest and most illuminating beer historians.” iWineRadio1029b
James Hall, veteran winemaker, co-founder and Winemaker for Patz & Hall joins us to announce the opening of the new Sonoma
House at Patz & Hall at 21200 8th Street East. Located near the Highway 12 corridor, against a backdrop of vineyards and mountains,
the Sonoma House features a luxurious new Tasting Salon. Guests at the Tasting Salon are welcomed for private, by-appointment
seated tastings of Patz & Hall’s acclaimed vineyard-designate Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs, paired with gourmet savory panna cotta
food complements. The new location also includes a drop-in tasting bar, a member-exclusive Reserve Room and an expansive patio
surrounded by 12 acres of estate vineyards newly planted to Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. The Patz & Hall team has been chronicling
the construction of the Sonoma House. As promised, here is the must see link to Patz & Hall's 25th anniversary video!
iWineRadio1029c
David Braganini, 3rd Generation, President, St. Julian Winery, Paw Paw, Michigan’s largest, oldest and the Midwest’s most awarded
winery. The 2012 Reserve Riesling was named “Riesling Champion” at the first International "East Meets West" Wine Challenge,
February 19-20, 2014 in Sonoma County. For over 93 years, St. Julian Wine Co. has produced award-winning products.
iWineRadio1028a
Paul Cullen's story is an inspiration to all who have reached for the pinnacle of their profession. From growing up in an Italian family
to not playing an instrument until he was 20 to rocking out with Bad Company in front of 20,000 screaming fans just 9 years later –
“From Bad Company to Good Company” covers it all, including easy-to-follow recipes from Paul's Grandma Tagliaferro, his mom
Nancy and from his own Italian-inspired cuisine. Another bonus: Paul's latest music recording, "Tune Your Palate!" Join him April 11
for a Cooking Concert at The Crosby Club, San Diego. iWineRadio1028b
Diane Wilson, a native Californian and chemist by trade, cherishes her high-energy lifestyle that includes raising children, making
wine at the Wilson Artisan Wineries, which she co-owns with husband Ken, and taking an active role in the community. Six of the
eight properties scattered throughout Dry Creek, Alexander, Russian River Valleys, Mendocino County and Valley of the Moon
regions, have onsite guest lodging, plus the Wilsons are proprietors of two B&Bs in Healdsburg. In 2002 Wilson Winery established the
Children of Vineyard Workers Scholarship Fund in cooperation with the Sonoma County Farm Bureau Foundation to help students
further their education. iWineRadio1028c
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute join us to talk about the April Down to Earth Month activities and events
throughout California that highlight earth-friendly California wines made with sustainable winegrowing and winemaking practices.
In addition, Down to Earth: A Seasonal Tour of Sustainable Winegrowing in California new book shares the stories of 15 vintners and
growers, across the state, and how they embrace sustainable practices throughout the cycles of the winegrowing calendar.
iWineRadio1027a
Jim Vaughan, Brand Manager, Chaucer’s Cellar, Soquel, California talks about the pure fruit and 100 percent mead wines. In 1964
Lawrence Bargetto began producing Mead using honey from a local family owned Walls Honey Farm and then continued with wines
produced from different fruits in the area, including plums grown at the winery. The Mead is a blend of three types of honey: alfalfa,
sage and orange blossom. Other dessert-style pure fruit wines from Chaucer’s Cellars include, raspberry, raspberry mead, blackberry
and pomegranate produced exclusively from Santa Cruz Mountain grown fruit. Chaucer’s Cellars is a sister-brand to Bargetto
Winery. iWineRadio1027b
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland sat down with wine industry
icon Randall Grahm for a reflective conversation about his legacy, mortality, and future plans. iWineRadio1027c
Christian Gastón Palmaz, President, Palmaz Vineyards and Cedar Knoll Vineyard, Napa California speaks about his approach to
employing minimal hands-on Winemaking and Hospitality interaction using iPad modern Apple technology in the management of
Palmaz wines in the cellar including their proprietary “Zero Consolidation Winemaking,” algorithmic-based “Density Fermentation
Control System” using “sonodensitomer” and Gravity Flow using iPad as the user interface for measuring these parameters and
more. iWineRadio1027d

Gene Heath, owner/operator, The White Oak River Bistro, Swansboro, North Carolina that has a reputation for fine cuisine with a
well trained, accommodating, and personable crew. Wine tastings are offered monthly that include three or four separate tasting
courses. iWineRadio1027e
Philip James, Entrepreneur, Chairman, CustomVine and former founding CEO of Lot 18 and Snooth, talks about the Miracle Machine
hoax and Wine To Water™ non-profit aid organization focused on providing clean water to people in need around the world. Today,
nearly 800 million people in the world today lack access to adequate water and 2.5 billion people lack access to improved sanitation.
They are devoted to fighting this epidemic. Wine symbolizes fortune in our society. Their goal is to give the fortunate population an
opportunity to fight for those who can't fight for themselves. iWineRadio1026a
Renee Ary, appointed the fourth winemaker in the four-decade history of Duckhorn Vineyards in February 2014. Her promotion came
after 11 years as an integral member of the winemaking team-including roles as assistant and associate winemaker. Renee spent
years working alongside her predecessors, honing her craft, refining her gifted palate and mastering the Duckhorn Vineyards style.
Today, with an approach that balances artistry, science and a deep respect for the viticultural side of winemaking, Renee guides the
entire Duckhorn Vineyards portfolio, crafting wines that offer structure and sophistication, including the first Duckhorn Chardonnay.
iWineRadio1026b
Kris Beal, Executive Director, Vineyard Team, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to sustainable winegrowing since 1994, on
the 8th Annual Earth Day Food & Wine Weekend in San Luis Obispo County, California, April 11-13, where you can get the low down
on your favorite award-winning wines and get the dirt on favorite local producers. iWineRadio1026c
Marisa Taylor, Winemaker, Rutherford Hill, Napa, on her participation in Vintage: Napa Valley 2012 public TV series that began
airing January 2014 nationwide. She graduated from the University of California in Davis, first with a B.S. in Chemistry and then an
M.S. in Food Science-Enology. A self-described "lab rat," Marisa continues to have a passion for the analytical detail needed for
monitoring yeast cultures, barrels, fermentation, blending and ultimately, bottling. Every harvest Marisa and her team take part in an
elaborate juggling act between incoming fruit and available tanks. iWineRadio1025a
Kimberlee Nicholls, Winemaker, Markham Vineyards, Napa, on her participation in Vintage: Napa Valley 2012 public TV series that
began airing January 2014 nationwide. Kim runs a cellar crew that consists primarily of two families, both of which have been with
the winery for generations. After graduating with a degree in Biology from Willamette University, Kim moved from the small coastal
town of Long Beach, Washington, to California. In 1993, she came to Markham Vineyards as enologist to establish an extensive
laboratory program. After four years of hands-on experience in the vineyards and in the winery, she was promoted to associate
winemaker in 1997, and winemaker at Markham Vineyards in November 2001. iWineRadio1025b
Corinne Moore, Winemaker and Vineyard owner, Wine Tree Winery, specializes in Rhone varietals and blends, Amador County,
Sierra Foothills. She practices sustainable agriculture – using as few chemicals as possible. The winery is off-grid, with solar panels,
battery backup and a backup generator. The first release was a Syrah, Grenache and Mourvèdre blend followed by a Syrah and a
blend of Grenache and Mourvèdre. In 2012, she introduced the Corinne label focusing on the Single Varietal/Single Vineyard wines—
Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre. Corinne holds blending seminars the first Saturday of every month. iWineRadio1025c
Tracy Michaels, CTC, co-owner, Flying Dutchmen Travel, Santa Rosa, is an expert in full-ship charters and theme cruises. She joins
us to talk about the second annual Wine, Dine and Music all-inclusive cruise October 25-30, 2014 on the Norwegian Cruise Line, Pearl
where it becomes the Northern California Wine Country, complete with an award winning chef, gourmet meals and wine pairings,
cooking demonstrations and a side order of good old fashioned Rock and Roll. Enjoy KJ Chef Tracey Shepos Cenami do her magic in
the onboard demo culinary kitchen, and Kendall Jackson's sommeliers enhance your knowledge of many varietals of wine. Depart
from Miami, with stops at Great Stirrup Cay, Bahamas and Nassau. iWineRadio1025d
Shannon Essa, founder, wine, beer, and food tour guide at GrapeHops tours is passionate about travel. Current trip opportunities
include Croatia and Piedmont. Working in the wine business for over two decades, owning a catering company, and being a co-owner
of a restaurant are just a few of the wine and food experiences she brings to the table. Shannon is the co-author, with Ruth Edenbaum,
of Chow Venice, A Guide to Eating and Drinking in La Serenissma. She adores Europe: the food, the culture, the people, and most
definitely the wine. iWineRadio1025e
Elizabeth Vianna, Winemaker and General Manager, Chimney Rock, a "Cab House" which sits nestled amongst 100 acres of estate
grown vineyards and right in the heart of Napa's Stag's Leap district on her participation in Vintage: Napa Valley 2012 public TV
series that began airing January 2014 nationwide. She first came to Chimney Rock as a harvest intern in 1999, while completing her
Master's degree in enology at U.C. Davis. Elizabeth was named to the position of assistant winemaker at Chimney Rock in January
2002 and advanced to the position of winemaker in 2005. iWineRadio1025f
Jeff Carroll, Vice President, ShipCompliant and Jim Gordon, Editor, Wines and Vines, talk about their partnership in the fourth
annual wine shipping report focusing on direct-to-consumer winery shipments in the US, representing the “fastest growing wine sales
channel today.” Growing at a rate far exceeding the overall growth of the American wine retail sector, winery-to-consumer direct
shipments of wine grew to $1.57 Billion dollars in 2013 according to a report prepared by ShipCompliant and Wines & Vines. The new
report, based on millions of transactions from calendar year 2013, also detected the first reduction in average price per bottle of wine
shipped since the channel was first tracked in 2010. iWineRadio1024a
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. We talk about his recent column dedicated to San Francisco icon Tosca Café under new ownership with a wine
list 85% dedicated to Old World wines, with focus on Italy, curated by Biondivino wine shop owner Ceri Smith and Bonny Doon
Winery founder, winemaker, terroirist Randall Grahm. iWineRadio1024b
Thomas Houseman expresses himself as Winemaker for Anne Amie Vineyards, Carlton, Oregon. Pinot reigns supreme at Anne Amie
Vineyards with Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc forming the heart of their production. Complementing the pinot family is OldVine Estate Riesling and Müller Thurgau, planted in 1979. The vineyards are located in the rolling hills of the Yamhill-Carlton District

and on the steep hillsides of the Chehalem Mountains, both nestled in Oregon’s verdant Willamette Valley. iWineRadio1024c
Jocelyn Kuzelka, Panacea Wine and Cider Consulting, Cidermaker and Consultant to Foggy Ridge Cider. She helps artisan and
commercial producers craft clean, quality wines and ciders that express vineyard and orchard terroir and cultivar expression by
embodying the spirit and passion of small producers in Virginia, along the East Coast, and central Midwest since 2008. Kuzelka
earned two science degrees; a Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and Chemistry from Virginia Tech; and a Master of Science degree
in Oenology from the University of Adelaide in South Australia. She can be reached via email at jakuzelka@hotmail.com. iWineRadio
1023a
Jody and John Wrigley, Founders, J Wrigley Vineyards, Sheridan, Oregon, family estate vineyard, boutique Pinot Noir specialist in the
McMinnville AVA of Yamhill County. The Wrigleys purchased 200 acres of prime vineyard land in 2006 and planted their first Pinot
Noir, Riesling and Pinot Gris vines in October of 2008. John proposed to Jody on Proposal Block. Purchase the 2011 J. Wrigley
Vineyards Proposal Block Estate Pinot Noir Extended Barrel Aged, 2012 “MAC” Cuvée Pinot Noir, and 2012 Proposal Block Estate
Pinot Noir straight from their website. iWineRadio1023b
Martha Peretz, CEO and Organizer of the Simply Wine Festival, Four Seasons Westlake Village, Ventura County, California, March
14th, 2014. The festival is benefiting the local Make-a-Wish foundation chapter of the tri- counties. Patrons can expect more than 30
wineries, five tequila companies, and five breweries from this first-time event. Tesla Motors, a California-based company that
designs, manufactures and sells electric cars and electric vehicle powertrain components will be participating in the event by offering
test drives and showcasing a vehicle in the center of the ballroom. iWineRadio 1023c
Joeseph Harbison, co-founder, Harbison Estate Wines, Oakville and the new President of Family Winemakers of California talks
about the upcoming Family Winemakers of California “Consumer & Trade Tasting” in Greater Los Angeles March 9, 2014, featuring
over 400 limited production wines from famous wineries throughout California. iWineRadio 1023d
Rudy Zuidema, Consulting Winemaker for Tudal Wine Group that includes Tudal Winery, established in 1972 in Napa and Cerruti
Cellars, since 2011, of Oakland. The Tudal Family and “Team Tudal” draw upon four generations of growing and winemaking
experience to create a portfolio of limited-production fine wines. Now into their fifth decade operating the iconic Tudal Winery in St.
Helena, Napa Valley, they grow and produce their signature Tudal Estate Cabernet Sauvignon on site from our estate vineyard that
the family planted in 1972. The 2011 Tudal Family Pinot Noir Gibson Vineyard Los Carneros is Zuidema’s first Pinot Noir… ever!
Learn about his pinot noir learning curve compared to his 25-year career working exclusive with Cabernet Sauvignon and Bordeaux
varietals. iWineRadio1023e
Jamie Peha, Principal, Peha Promotions, Seattle, Washington and organizer of the Annual "Seattle Wine and Food Experience”
February 23, 2014, now in its sixth year. iWineRadio1022a
Ellen Landis—CS, CSW, Wine Journalist/Sommelier, is Co-Owner of Landis Shores Oceanfront Inn, Half Moon Bay, California. She
judged at the 2014 San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition. iWineRadio1021a
Melissa Moravec is co-founder/owner/winemaker and pinot noir specialist at Casa Carneros of Napa. She will be pouring her wines at
the 62nd annual Pacific Orchid Exposition featuring a symphony of “Orchids, Wine, and All That Jazz” on February 20, 6:30-10 PM at
Fort Mason in San Francisco. iWineRadio1021b
Christian Gastón Palmaz, Director of Operations, Palmaz Vineyards and Cedar Knoll Vineyard, Napa California on his use of modern
Apple technology in the management of Palmaz vines and vineyards using High Resolution Irrigation, NDVI (normalize different
vegetation index) Infared Imaging, Field Assets app, Topo Maps app and iPad. iWineRadio1021c
Jürgen Grieb, Head Winemaker and Owner, and Christian Grieb, Assistant Winemaker and Sr. VP of Sales, Treveri Cellars, Wapato,
Washington, family-owned sparkling wine house producing premium varietal handcrafted sparkling wines. Treveri Cellars is the only
singularly devoted classic method sparkling wine producer in the state of Washington. Bring luxury to any occasion with Treveri
Cellars Extra-Brut Blanc de Blanc, Blanc de Blanc Brut, Sparkling Pinot Gris, Sparkling Rosé, Sparkling Mueller-Thurgau, Sparkling
Riesling, Sparkling Gewürztraminer and Sparkling Syrah Brut. iWineRadio1021d
Bill Spence, Matua, who along with his brother Ross were the first New Zealanders to produce a Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand
by planting the first Sauvignon Blanc in 1969 and producing the first bottling in 1974. Matua is celebrating 40 years as New Zealand
pioneering winegrowers. Matua is introducing a new Lands & Legends label to the US market. iWineRadio1021e
Graham Tatomer, Founder and Winemaker, Tatomer Wines, Santa Barbara County, 2008 devoted to bone dry Riesling and Grüner
Veltliner. Vineyard sites that excite me have been the coldest ones, lending to wines of lighter weight, nuanced flavors, and bracing
acidity. He considers himself fortunate enough to work with one of the oldest cold-climate Riesling sites still left in California, Lafond
Vineyard in the Santa Rita Hills. After working in Austria for three harvests he turned his attention to include terroir-driven Grüner
Veltliner for a total production of 1,100 cases. Tatomer will be participating in the 9th Annual Anderson Valley Alsace Varietals
Festival. iWineRadio1020a
Rémi Vervier, Directeur, Champagne Palmer & Co., Reims, established in 1947, introduces Champagne Palmer, the history, the
participants, the vineyards, and cepage. We explore who is Champagne Palmer and what defines the Palmer Spirit. Champagne
Palmer is especially recognized for their Blanc de Blancs and large bottle formats. With 180 hectares of vineyards classified in Grands
and Premier Crus from the Mountain of Reims that Palmer gets the main part of its supplies, Vervier defines Champagne Palmer by
its elegance and finesse. The regions of La Côte de Sézanne, La Côte de Bar, and La Vallée de La Marne complete the assemblage. The
cooperative member grape selection is divided into 50 percent Chardonnay, 40 percent Pinot Noir and ten percent Meunier; the ideal
proportions which shape the unique style of the cuvées elaborated by Palmer. iWineRadio1020b
Fred R. Buonanno, Co-Owner and Co-Founder, Philo Ridge Vineyards, Philo, Anderson Valley produces small, handcrafted lots of
eleven different wines for a total of 2,500 cases per year. Pinot Noir is their primary wine, followed by Gewürztraminer, Pinot Gris,

Viognier, Chardonnay, Zinfandel, and a couple proprietary Zin-focused blends. Their Marguerite Vineyard sits at 1500' elevation and
is 40 years old. It was originally planted in 1974 as Chardonnay and then grafted over in 1994 to Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris. The
vineyard is dry farmed. Philo Ridge will be participating in the 9th Annual Anderson Valley Alsace Varietals Festival.
iWineRadio1020c
Elena Walch is a leading producer in Alto Adige, in the northeastern part of Italy and is family-owned and run. The winery, located in
the village of Tramin, is led by Elena Walch and recently includes the addition of her two daughters, Julia and Karoline. Elena is
famed in the region for being one of the first to transform the vineyards by drastically lowering yields, using high quality clones and
implementing higher density plantings, among other high-quality focused tactics. Gambero Rosso dubbed her “the Queen of
Gewürztraminer.” Tramin is the birthplace of Gewürztraminer. Elena Walch, owner and winemaker of the winery says, “Given my
past as an architect, I have always seen wine as an artistic interpretation of science.” Karoline Walch is in charge of marketing.
iWineRadio1019a
Sean O’Keefe, Second-generation Vintner, Vice President, Chateau Grand Traverse Estate and Inn, Traverse City, Michigan, manages
a dizzying array of Vitis vinifera varietals. 2014 marks the 40th year that the O’Keefe family has been growing grapes and producing
wines on Old Mission Peninsula. The 2012 Pinot Grigio is crisp and dry without cloying warm-climate fruit aromas and texture. The
2012 ‘Ship of Fools’ blend of Pinot Blanc, Pinot Gris, and Pinot Noir is heavenly and should become a regular wine-by-the-glass at
homes and restaurants across the country. The 2011 Dry Gewürztraminer is a reserve bottling for $18 and the 2012 Edelzwicker is an
Alsatian-style blend of Gewürztraminer, Muscat, Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc. There are plenty more brilliant wines to choose from.
iWineRadio1019b
Laura Werlin, cheese and wine pairing teacher, consultant, spokesperson, American cheese cheerleader and author of six books
including Mac & Cheese, Please! 50 Super Cheesy Recipes, with easy cheese ideas for entertaining during the Super Bowl 2014.
iWineRadio1019c
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. Comal restaurant of Berkeley serves up ‘real and imagined modern Mexican food.’ The beverage focus is
margaritas, beer, tequila and mescal but there are a few wine finds according to Goldfarb who is accordingly well fed and so will you
if you are well read! iWineRadio1019d
Nathan Kandler, Winemaker, Thomas Fogarty Winery & Vineyards, Woodside, California, explains that he makes multiple grape
harvest passes in the Scheid Viento Vineyard at the foot of the Santa Lucia Mountain range in Monterey County to create a well
balanced Gewürztraminer that has enough acidity to balance the luscious, yet restrained wine of only 13.3 percent alcohol. The 2012
vintage will be poured at the 9th Annual Anderson Valley Alsace Varietals Festival. iWineRadio1019e
Olivier Krug, sixth generation Vintner, The House of Krug, Reims. Poetic, magical, non-conformist are three adjectives that describe
Krug Champagne and the philosophy of pleasure strictly adhered to by the House of Krug. Popping champagne cork and amplified
sounds of champagne bubbles in a glass are adventures you can create at home. Every experience is deeply personal, yet meant-to-beshared. He talks about history, philosophy, vision, recollection, sensory experience, faith, and personal journeys that begin with
uncorking a bottle of shared pleasure. iWineRadio1018a
Deborah Cahn, Co-Founder, Navarro Vineyards, Philo, California, is participating in the 9th Annual Anderson Valley Alsace Varietals
Festival’s Grand Tasting, Educational Session, and Winemaker Dinner February 8th, 2014, with the 2012 dry Gewurztraminer, Pinot
Gris, White Riesling, and Muscat as well as the blend of Alsace varietals called Edelzwicker. As a special treat she will be pouring the
family’s White Riesling, cluster Select from the 2011 vintage. iWineRadio1018b
David Cordtz, CEO and Founder, Sonoma Cider, Healdsburg, is a noted Sonoma craftsman, pedigreed in wine, sparkling juices, hard
cider, even kombucha. His passion is coaxing magical drinks from naturally grown fruits for discerning palates. Sonoma Cider uses
only first press fresh juice from tree-ripened organic apples. No concentrates, ever. Available in three surprisingly distinct flavors,
apple, ‘The Hatchet’, bourbon, ‘The Anvil,’ and pear, ‘The Pitchfork.’ National distribution is a slow, deliberate process. If you are
interested, contact Sonoma Cider directly. iWineRadio1018c
Milla Handley, Winemaker and Founder, Handley Cellars, Philo, California, will join more than 20 other wineries from around the
world to take part in the 9th Annual Alsace Varietals Festival, hosted by the Anderson Valley Winegrowers Association. They will be
celebrating the wines that originated in the Alsace region of France—Riesling, Gewürztraminer, Pinot Gris, and Pinot Blanc. You’re
invited to visit the Handley Cellars tasting room on Sunday, February 9th for their Festival Open House. They’ll be showcasing their
very own Alsace varietals with special tastings and food pairings, music, and you can enjoy their annual art exhibit, ‘Art In The
Cellar.’ iWineRadio1018d
Martha Barra’s foray into the wine industry began in 1980 when she married Charlie Barra, a veteran vintner/grape grower. Since that
time, she has worked side-by-side with Charlie Barra farming 200 acres of organic-certified vineyards. A driving force behind the
creation of all of the Barra Wine Estates brands—Barra of Mendocino, 59th Harvest and Girasole Vineyards—and starting with just
200 cases of wine in 1997, Martha’s hard work, dedication and keen business sense have helped build wine sales to over 25,000 cases
over the last 15 years. Barra of Mendocino and Girasole Vineyards will be participating in the 9th Annual Alsace Varietals Festival
February 8, 2014. iWineRadio1018e
Jeff Siegel, the Wine Curmudgeon, has just released the 2014 $10 Hall of Fame list available for free download. Wines that made the
list are available nationally in large metropolitan areas. Siegel rises above the national wine media and trade who “still does not give
cheap wine the respect it deserves.” He has “never seen so much quality cheap wine.” iWineRadio1017a
Diane Flynt, Cidermaker, Foggy Ridge Cider, Dugspur, in the Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains, blends over 30 different American,
English, and French apple varieties to create traditional hard cider crafted with modern techniques. Flynt own three orchards and
much like blending wine-grape cultivars and vineyards, “each season is different, and ciders vary from year to year. The cidermaker
is intimately involved in all aspects of the orchard and Cider House from grafting and pruning to picking and blending.”

iWineRadio1017b
Francis Cutruzzola, Proprietor and Founder and Lisa Miller, Partner, Cutruzzola Vineyards, Cambria, Central Coast California, join
us to talk about their love affair with food-friendly Riesling and Pinot Noir. The currently available Riesling has no oak contact but
they are experimenting with it for the 2013 wine. They will be pouring the 2009, 2010, and 2011 Rieslings at the 9th Annual
International Alsace Varietals Festival Grand Tasting, February 8, 2014, Anderson Valley. iWineRadio1017c
Tim Hanni, MW joins the 2014 Zinfandel Experience Sensory Tasting to lead you through the discovery of taste at the Sensory Tasting.
Six Flavor Stations hold a magic key to unlocking Zinfandel’s range of flavor in contrasting and complimentary ways. As you make
your way through your choices of over 200 Zinfandels, visit the Flavor Stations to taste and learn how foods with Savory, Sweet, Spicy,
Sour, and Umami components make that Zinfandel sing. Hanni is the author of “Why You Like the Wines You Like: Changing the way
the world thinks about wine.” iWineRadio1016a
Chris Leamy, Winemaker, Terra d’Oro and Vice President, Zinfandel Advocates and Producers (ZAP) talks up the 23rd Annual ZAP
Zinfandel Festival Jan. 23 - 25th, San Francisco. The ZAP Festival consists of 4 extraordinary events “poured” over 3 days, showcasing
their new “Tasting Tracks” format featuring over a 100 Zinfandel wineries. Three distinct and informative tracks take you on an indepth and intimate tasting experience with ample opportunity to casually visit and sample at each winery. iWineRadio1016b
Elliott Dolin, Co-Proprietor along with wife Lynn, Dolin Malibu Estate Vineyards, planted chardonnay behind their Malibu home in
2006. Since then, Dolin has quickly emerged as one of the leading producers in the burgeoning Malibu Coast, a region poised to attain
AVA in early 2014. Following the release of just three vintages of Chardonnay, the winery already has plans to expand its Malibu
production to include several more wines from the region, and it will further broaden its scope by the middle of 2014 with the release
of a new line of Central Coast Pinot Noir wines. In mid-1800s, Los Angeles County was the California's leading wine region.
iWineRadio1016c
John Hilliard, along with wife Christine Bruce, purchased a 101-acre ranch outside of Lompoc, California in the Santa Rita Hills AVA
in 2002 that was destined to become the home of Hilliard Bruce Wines. They are Master Gardeners, artists and avid farmers Under
the guidance of vineyard consultant Tom Prentice, they planted 21 acres to Pinot Noir and Chardonnay and set about tending to it
with exceptional, near-obsessive care. Hilliard Bruce is a certified sustainable operation through Sustainable In Practice (SIP), an
organization widely recognized as a leader in setting standards for winemaking sustainability. iWineRadio1016d
Steve Warner, President, Washington State Wine representing every winery and wine grape grower in Washington State talks about
The Recommendeuer App now available for iPhone and iPad features comedian Greg Proops as "The Recommendeuer," the master
of education and recommendation of Washington State wines. Pairing humor with wine insights, "The Recommendeuer" provides all
sorts of delicious wine wisdom from a region famous for thinking outside the wine box. This app provides you with in-depth
knowledge on wine and food pairings, wine profiles, wine facts, photos, wine country visitor guides and more, whether you are an
industry professional or simply a wine lover. iWineRadio1016e
Laura Werlin, cheese and wine pairing teacher, consultant, spokesperson, American cheese cheerleader and author of six books
including Mac & Cheese, Please! 50 Super Cheesy Recipes, recommends American and Alpine cheeses for the New Year. She shares
her invention of a faux Manhattan cocktail using California Distillery 209’s cabernet barrel-aged gin with Dolin Rouge Vermouth.
iWineRadio1015a
Robert Chang, Founder and Organizer, Napa Truffle Festival and Director, American Truffle Company, joins us for a discussion
about the cuisine, the sex and the science of truffles at the 4th Annual Napa Truffle Festival, January 17 - 20, 2014, where world class
cuisine meets cutting edge truffle science. To receive a 15 percent discount, use promo code iwineradio2014. iWineRadio1015b
Alana McGee, Master Dog Trainer and Certified Truffle Dog Handler, Truffle Dog Company, and her well-trained dogs will be
available for two premiere truffle dog training programs during the 4th Annual Napa Truffle Festival weekend. The first session will
take place during the new Scientific Grower Truffle Cultivation Seminar. The second session will be presented during All About
Truffles. History of Truffle hunting: Pigs, Dogs, Robots and Common Misconceptions presented by McGee will guide you through the
fascinating and fun world of training dogs to harvest truffles. To receive a 15 percent discount, use promo code iwineradio2014.
iWineRadio1015c
Ken Frank, Executive Chef and Owner, La Toque Napa, is host chef and liason to the Michelin star guest chefs at the 4th Annual Napa
Truffle Festival. Erotic, earthy and addictive, the freshest and most flavorful black truffles will take center stage in each superb course
expertly prepared by one of the superstar guest chefs and perfectly paired with wines from around the world on January 18 at La
Toque. To receive a 15 percent discount, use promo code iwineradio2014. iWineRadio1015d
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. He recently enjoyed a series of Middle Eastern-spiced small plates at the newly remodeled upscale Fog City
restaurant-diner of San Francisco. The wine list is “almost exclusively California-centric,” unusual for a SF eatery. The staff “seemed
fairly well trained” and the “reds were served at a perfect cool temperature.” iWineRadio1015e
Peré Canals, Winemaker and Founder, Castell Sant Antoni, Sant Sadurni d’Anoia, Penedés, Spain talks about his winemaking history
in California and Spain. Castell San Antoni Gran Barrica 2006 D.O. Cava is a Gran Reserva aged en tirage for six years that includes
barrel fermented chardonnay blended with the three traditional Cava cultivars and Primvs Primvm NV Reserva D.O. Cava. Both
Cavas are imported by Cal Vin & Hocks, St. Helena-based import company specializing in small batch artisanal Cava.
iWineRadio1014a
Helena Yglesias, Capita Vidal, founded in 1985 by her Catalan stepfather Captain Enrique Vidal and Swiss mother Senorita
Montserrat Fuchs. Capita Vidal D.O. Cavas are dedicated to a longer aging period than required by denomination law. Brut Nature
2010 and 2010 Fuchs de Vidal D.O. Cavas are classified as Reservas. Neither receives dosage. They are available in the US from Cal
Vin & Hocks. Limited production. iWineRadio1014b

Jean Luc Scapolan, Proprietor, House of Dolin French Alpine Spirits, Chambéry, France, is a member of the original founding family
in 1815, with Éric Seed and Ellen Ogelsby of the House of Alpenz US importer of Dolin. Ogelsby translates for Scapolan, a vermoutier,
who preserves the method of producing the first and only surviving Vermout de Chambéry Appellation d’Origine. We learn of the
history, Alpine geography, production méthodes, gathering of Alpine plants and herbs, and use of Dolin Vermouths so very popular
with artisanal mixologists. iWineRadio1014c
Mary Boylan Cordova returns home to her mother’s home in Carrickmacross, Ireland, with her children to visit her nine siblings and
their families for the 2013 Christmas and 2014 New Year Irish traditions. Christmas dinner includes turkey and all the trimmings after
which families gather at grandmother’s house to exchange gifts and share stories old and new. New Year is always reserved for
catching up with friends at the local pub. iWineRadio1014d
Richard Betts Master Sommelier, Winemaker and Author, The Essential Scratch & Sniff Guide to Becoming a Wine Expert, firmly
believes that “wine is a grocery, not a luxury!” He wrote a “kid-style book about an adult topic” and his aim is to make you smile, a-la
scratch and sniff, without the wine-speak. He is co-founder of another terroir-driven alcohol beverage, Sombra Mezcal, and produces
wines from around the world under the label “My Essential Wine.” You’re going love his visual approach to wine-learning using “The
Whole Wine World” map of red, white (and rose) using color, fruit, oak, and personal preference. iWineRadio1014e
Dan Duckhorn, Co-Founder, Duckhorn Vineyards, St. Helena, Napa Valley, “Mr. Merlot” talks about his forty years devoted to Napa
Valley’s most acclaimed estate and Merlot grower. The rich diversity of Duckhorn’s winegrowing program allows for the crafting of
six different Merlots each vintage, highlighting different vineyards and sub-appellations in the valley, as well as the nuanced
distinctions between mountain-grown and valley-floor fruit. From the start, Duckhorn “liked the softness, the seductiveness, the
color, (of Merlot as well as) the fact that it went with a lot of different foods.” iWineRadio1014f
Arnaud Valour, chef-owner, l’oenobistro Signé-Chablis, Chablis, France, is a lover of food, wine and travel. He has studied marketing
and communications in both France and the U.K. and worked for several years promoting small and medium sized enterprises in the
Rhone-Alps region. Most recently, Arnaud was in charge of the Chablis and Grand Auxerrois Bureau of the Burgundy Wine Board
(BIVB) managing the Maison des Vins de Chablis et du Grand Auxerrois. A Burgundian resident, he is currently a consultant in the
fields of food, wine, and Burgundy wine travel. As a member of the French Wine Society you can access past webinars by Arnaud
Valour. iWineRadio 1013
Silvia Franco, fourth generation, Nino Franco, joins us from the nearly century-old Nino Franco winery, recognized as a top producer
of Prosecco. All of the Nino Franco wines are DOCG, the most esteemed appellation designation in Italy, indicating they are made
with grapes grown on the steep hillsides of the 15 communes between the towns of Valdobbiadene and Conegliano in the Veneto
region. Terlato Wines International imports five Nino Franco wines in the US beginning with the benchmark “Rustico”
Valdobbiadene DOCG to the single-vineyard Grave di Stecca, from a small, densely planted parcel of very old Glera vines, the white
grape variety formerly known as “Prosecco,” where the Villa Barberina Bed and Breakfast sits. The unusual and delicious Nino
Franco Faìve Brut Sparkling 2011—80% Merlot + 20% Cabernet Franc—sparks food and conversation! iWineRadio1012a
Dave McIntyre, Wine Columnist, The Washington Post, co-founder Drink Local Wine, and blogger since 1999, share his insights on
“sparkling wine: decoding the labels” and sparkling wines from around the world for the 2013 holidays! iWineRadio1012b
Essi Avellan, Finland’s only Master of Wine, will open the third bi-annual International Sparkling Wine Symposium held in England
December 2013 with a presentation and tasting of 16 of her favorite sparkling wines from around the world. Having spent much of the
last two years traveling through the sparkling wine regions of the world to update Tom Stevenson’s Christies World Encyclopedia of
Champagne and Sparkling Wine, Avellan, a sparkling wine expert and editor of FINE Champagne magazine, is uniquely positioned to
comment on the latest global developments and emerging sparkling winemaking regions. She comments: “ In addition to better than
ever quality from Champagne and many other established regions, sparkling wine is mushrooming in for example, England,
Tasmania, South Africa and Canada. But some exciting wines are also to be discovered in unexpected places such as Slovenia, Serbia
and India.” iWineRadio1011a
Martin Miller, joins us from his home in England to talk about his namesake Martin Miller's Gin, the original super premium gin
featuring a classic flavor profile with perfectly balanced notes of citrus and juniper. Martin Miller's Gin is the only gin made from
pure, live Icelandic Spring water. It is the most awarded gin on the market and the most expensive gin to produce -- offering
consumers the greatest overall value of any premium gin. With a global presence in more than 55 countries across all continents,
Martin Miller's is the biggest independent gin brand in the world. iWineRadio1011b
Kathy Casey, celebrity chef, mixologist, and the pioneer of the bar-chef movement, joins us from Seattle with original craft cocktails
for the holiday season using Martin Miller’s Gin. The craft cocktail boom is in full swing leading into the holiday season. Casey offers
easy recipes and tips to spice up your holiday party from frothy concoctions flavored with a homemade cranberry ginger syrup to well
balanced holiday Ruby Spiced Martinis. Kathy Casey's five Martin Miller's cocktails will enchant your guests all season long!
iWineRadio1011c
Marko Karakasevic, Master Distiller, represents the 13th generation to carry on the family's European heritage of fermenting &
distilling at the independent CHARBAY Winery & Distillery of Napa and Mendocino. The family is one of the early pioneers in the
modern American artisan distillery movement. In the December 2013 Spirit Journal, F. Paul Pacult rated the following Charbay spirits
all with 5 Stars / Highest Recommendation: Charbay Brandy No. 89 24 Years Old Alambic Brandy, Charbay Hop Flavored Whiskey
Release R5, Lot 511A, Charbay Hop Flavored Whiskey Release S, Lot 211A, and Charbay Hop Flavored Whiskey Release III, Barrels 815, 17 & 18. In addition, Marko is the owner of Marko K. Spirits of California distributing Charbay F5 and Tequila Tapatio (as sole US
importer). iWineRadio1011d
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list with this month’s column—Bouche Amused! He recently dined at Bouche bistro by Guillaume Issaverdens atop

the Stockton Tunnel. Goldfarb is electrified by this pure Provençal expression of food, wine, and ambiance. The wine list is “all about
appellations.” French is heard as much as English in this San Francisco Francophile’s little slice of heaven. iWineRadio1011e
Laura Werlin, cheese and wine pairing teacher, consultant, spokesperson, American cheese cheerleader and author of six books
including Mac & Cheese, Please! 50 Super Cheesy Recipes joins us with traditional and new entertaining ideas for pairing cheese with
Champagne, sparkling and dessert wines for the holidays. iWineRadio1010a
Michael Migliore and Yancey Stanforth-Migliore, owners and founders, Whitecliff Vineyard and North River Champenoise, Gardiner,
New York, an artisanal, award-winning family run winery created from the ground up from what was an empty field thirty years ago.
Today Michael works closely with Cornell Cooperative Extension testing new grape varieties, and pushing the envelope on the quality
of grape growing in the region. In that capacity he also serves as president of the Hudson Valley Wine and Grape Association. Their
vineyard is rooted in the centuries-old agricultural traditions of the Hudson Valley. North River Champenoise is their sparkling wine
brand that includes three different styles at present. Phone directly to reserve bottles. They will be disgorging and labeling in early
December 2013. iWineRadio1010b
Dr. Azélina Jaboulet-Vercherre, Burgundy native, Yale graduate, Assistant Professor of Wine History at l’Ecole Hôtelière de
Lausanne, Switzerland. Oenophile by nature, Dr. Jaboulet-Vercherre adopted a historical and literary approach to discuss wine and
its followers in order to provide an intellectual journey to those who indulge in adventures of the senses. This medievalist historian is
endlessly searching for informative texts on the thinking and practices around wine over time. She received a 2013 International
Organisation of Vine and Wine, Gourmand Awards France for the book Florilège de discours savants sur le vin (An Anthology of
Learned Texts on Wine). iWineRadio1010c
Remembering Charlie Trotter, 1959 - 2013, "I am a sommelier trapped in a chef's body, “ from 'Lessons in Wine Service from Charlie
Trotter,' by Edmund O. Lawler. Trotter's is 'America's Best Wine-Driven Restaurant' by Wine Enthusiast magazine. Re-broadcast
from October 20, 2009. iWineRadio753a
Bernard Retornaz, President, US subsidiary Louis Latour Inc. for Maison Louis Latour, talks about Louis Latour’s heavy participation
in the tenth annual San Diego Bay Wine and Food Festival, November 18 – 24, 2013. Regarded as one of the traditional négociantéléveurs, Maison Louis Latour produces some of the finest Burgundian wines as well as pioneered the production of fine wines from
outside of Burgundy. The company is unique in Burgundy in that it is still family owned and operated, having passed down from
father to son for over ten generations. iWineRadio1009a
Chef Grant MacPherson, culinary globetrotter, currently runs his consulting business, Scotch Myst, from Las Vegas, Nevada. He is
one of the celebrity chefs participating in the Wine Spectator Celebrity Chef Dinner & Big Bottle Live Auction November 21, 2013 at the
tenth annual San Diego Bay Wine and Food Festival. iWineRadio1009b
Franck Duboeuf, second generation, Les Vins Georges Duboeuf, talks up the Nouveau Retro—Georges Duboeuf 2013 Beaujolais
Nouveau and holiday entertaining ideas. Beaujolais is the first wine of the vintage and marks a time when celebration and
camaraderie are keenly anticipated around the world. What will this year’s unveiling look like?! iWineRadio1009c
Holly Hughes has edited the annual Best Food Writing Series since its inception in 2000. The collection draws from books, magazines,
newspapers, newsletters and websites reflecting the most recent trends in the finest epicurean prose. The 2013 edition observes the
continued movement toward farm-to-table sourcing and hand-crafted ingredients. She is the author of Frommer’s 500 Places for Food
and Wine Lovers. iWineRadio1008a
Joe Healy, Winemaker, Bella Vineyards and Wine Caves, Healdsburg, specializes in site-specific old-vine head-pruned Dry Creek
Valley and Alexander Valley Zinfandels and Rhône varieties. Bella Vineyards and Wine Caves was founded by Scott and Lynn Adams
in 1999; Mike Dashe is consulting winemaker. Visitors can enjoy food and wine pairings from resident Executive Chef Bruce Frieseke.
iWineRadio1008b
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. He recently dined at Bocadillos by Gerald Hirigoyen in North Beach, San Francisco. His essay includes a lesson
in Basques food of origin and the difference between pintxos, Spanish tapas, and bocadillos. Goldfarb’s wine of choice is the smoky
Rias Baixas Do Ferreriro Albariño. iWineRadio1008c
Paul Cullen, former Bad Company Bassist, food and wine entrepreneur follows his true passion for guitar, wine and food, recently
having released 3 CDs that feature cool, Mediterranean style jazz, ‘Tune Your Palate’ and ‘Eating Rehoboth’ Walking Tours. His
recent cooking classes have become wildly popular, teaching old world methods of making pasta, gnocchi and cheese while pairing
with wine, all while playing guitar. On any given night you might find Paul playing in a posh eatery, performing a cooking demo or
pourin' delicious wines. iWineRadio1007a
James Villas has become one of the best known and most respected authorities on American cuisine. He was the food and wine editor
of Town & Country for 27 years, and has written hundreds of articles appearing in magazines such as Bon Appétit, Gourmet, and
Esquire. Villas has authored more than a dozen cookbooks and books on food and drink, including a memoir. Villas grew up in North
Carolina and earned his doctoral degree from the University of North Carolina. He also attended the University of Grenoble in France
as a Fulbright Scholar. In his latest cookbook, “Southern Fried: More than 150 recipes for crab cakes, friend chicken, hush puppies
and more," Villas takes us deep into the heart and soul of Southern cooking. iWineRadio1007b
Katherine Cole writes the wine columns for the FOODday section of The Oregonian newspaper. She is the author of “Complete Wine
Selector: How to Choose the Right Wine Every Time,” Foreword by Hugh Johnson. “She builds a whole wine primer around the
structure of wine flavors and weights, relates them to food and mood, and gives specific examples ranging from deluxe to budget,”
supported by eye-catching graphics throughout. Katherine’s work has appeared in numerous national magazines. She holds degrees
from Harvard College and the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, has studied with the International Sommelier

Guild, and has taught journalism courses at Portland State University. iWineRadio1007c
Laurent Montalieu, Partner and Executive Winemaker, Northwest Wine Company founded in May of 2003 when a partnership was
formed with his wife Danielle Andrus-Montalieu and John Niemeyer to provide a custom winegrowing facility. Laurent Montalieu,
longtime winemaker and one of the state’s most dynamic business owners is celebrating his 25th harvest and the 10th anniversary of
his custom winegrowing operation, Northwest Wine Company, and status as one of Oregon’s largest vineyard owners and producers.
The trio currently stewards over 625 acres in the Willamette Valley; 100 acres are farmed using biodynamic practices. We focus on the
recently acquired Domaine Loubejac, Hyland Vineyard and the Soléna Estate brands. Pinot Noir is Oregon’s red king; to my mind,
Pinot Gris is the white queen. iWineRadio1007d
Kermit Lynch, author, musician, wine merchant, wine importer, joins us from Provence to discuss the glass… “the final moment
before you have a taste.” He wants “you to taste the wine and nothing else.” A simple enough request riddled with “impressionable”
influences such as drying the wine glass with paper towels or any towel for that matter, or storing it face-down in a cabinet or on a
shelf that is rarely opened or preserved with chemicals. You can learn more by downloading the September 2013 Kermit Lynch Wine
Merchant newsletter. iWineRadio1006a
Barrie Lynn, The Cheese Impresario, shares her passion and knowledge via a “hand-to-mouth” approach to cheese education with
provocative and informative ways to have a good time while discovering the nuances of fine artisanal cheeses. She is an original Slow
Food advocate and offers ‘cheese therapy’ for those suffering from ‘ cheese paralysis!” Discover her “Cheese Rules” tutorials on
YouTube. iWineRadio1006b
Sam Heitner, Director, Champagne Bureau USA joins us to talk about the fourth annual Champagne Day on October 25, 2013. Wine
lovers worldwide will raise a flute to that quintessential wine of celebration, good cheer, and toasts everywhere: Champagne. The
annual event encourages the celebration of this truly unique wine that can only come from the Champagne region in France.
Consumers from around the world are encouraged to participate in the celebration of Champagne and raise awareness about the
need to protect the Champagne name. Consumers can join Champagne Day online by blogging, tweeting, posting and sharing their
thoughts by using the #ChampagneDay hashtag. iWineRadio1006c
Sacha Alexis Lichine, Chateau d’Esclans, Provence, is a rosé specialist and one of the most pre-eminent and influential producers of
Côtes de Provence Rosé, a category that is growing ceaselessly, worldwide. He is setting a new worldwide trend in the production and
consumption of dry rosé wines at Chateau D’Esclans. Lichine produces branded blended wines in the South of France including
Whispering Angel, Garrus made from 80-year-old vines, and Les Clans from 50 to 70-year-old vines. Garrus and Les Clans are both
deemed ageable and excellent cellar candidates; all three are estate grown and bottled. “Côtes de Provence is to rosé … like what
champagne is to sparkling wine.” iWineRadio1006d
Shareen Knapik, Accounting major and Krielow Chamberlain, Finance major, recent graduates from University of North Carolina
Wilmington Cameron School of Business are among the throngs of up-and-coming professionals who see the relevance to learning
wine-speak for a range of skills including job interviewing and social networking at meet and greet / dining scenarios and entertaining
prospective and existing clients. Confidence attracts confidence. Being comfortable making verbal wine by-the-glass/bottle decisions
equates to confidence. Join me for a team building wine workshop, private tasting, or hospitality/retail staff training.
iWineRadio1005a
Lisa Mattson, author, The Exes in My iPod: A Playlist of the Men Who Rocked Me to Wine Country, a romance novel blending music,
wine and sex is a no-holds-barred account of one woman’s quest to win the hearts of a motley crew of men during her twenties—that
golden decade of poor judgment where college, career, alcohol and romance run a crash course. The Exes is a collection of long-lost
songs that instantly steamrolled her down a memory lane of men. The Exes in My iPod: A Playlist of the Men Who Rocked Me to Wine
Country is available in both e-book and paperback formats. To fully experience all the musical references in this novel, read it as an ebook. iWineRadio1005b
Chef Jacques Pépin is world renowned as the host of his acclaimed and popular cooking programs on public television, and as a
prolific author, respected instructor, and gifted artist. Pépin was awarded the highest honor by the French Government and holds the
title of Chevalier De L'ordre National De La Legion D'honneur. His favorite cocktail is the Manhattan; his favorite Champagnes are
Bollinger and Gosset. He is currently working on the graphic support for his daughter’s upcoming book and next cooking series, the
working title is Heart & Soul of Jacques Pépin to be released in 2015. He is especially proud of his work demonstrating proper culinary
techniques. iWineRadio1005c
Linsey Gallagher, Wine Institute Vice President of International Marketing talks to us about Wine Institute's first international
California Wines Summit, October 2013 hosting twenty-one key wine media and buyers from Canada, the U.K., Germany, Switzerland,
Sweden, Japan and China. The weeklong slate of tastings and experiences was geared toward building on California's worldwide
reputation as a high quality wine producer and top destination for wine country travel. California is the fourth leading wine producer
and seventh largest wine exporter worldwide. During the week, the influential media/buyer group tasted 350 wines from more than
fifty American Viticultural Areas in California, presented by 150 vintners from across the state. iWineRadio1005d
Laura Werlin, cheese connoisseur and author of six books including Mac & Cheese, Please! 50 Super Cheesy Recipes, joins us with ideas
for gourmet beer-friendly cheese dishes to prepare ahead and reheat game-side a-la-tailgating. How about pre-assembling grilled
cheese sandwiches, emphasis on cheese please, and then just putting them on the hibachi or other makeshift heat source in the
stadium parking lot. Likewise, a little pre-made fondue could be heated up on the grill and even morph into a nacho theme for
dipping. Of course, there's always the burger option, such as, a little goat cheese inside the burger, a goat gouda for the topping, or
“fried mac & cheese for a burger bun”; she posts the recipe on FB. iWineRadio1004a
Stu Smith, co-founder, Smith—Madrone Vineyards & Winery, Spring Mountain District, Napa Valley, is a self-described mountain
vineyardist to the core. His estate-grown Cabernet Sauvignon, Riesling, and Chardonnay demonstrate purity of mountain-grown fruit
strength and character. Smith—Madrone wines communicate a singular expression of place in the glass and are naturally crafted for
longevity. He joins us to talk history and advocate the talents unique to hillside vineyard farmers. iWineRadio1004b

Bill Nesto, Master of Wine, an expert in Italian wine, and Frances Di Savino, attorney and a life-long student of Italian culture, have
co-authored The World of Sicilian Wine, providing wine lovers with a comprehensive understanding of Sicilian wine, from its ancient
roots to its modern evolution. For those looking to study genuine terroir, Nesto and Di Savino chronicle one of Europe’s most historic
areas, a place where many cultures, ancient and modern, intersect. Bill Nesto is a founder of the Wine Studies Program at Boston
University. iWineRadio1004c
Jane De Witt is the sparkling Winemaker specialist for Lion Co. of New Zealand and Australia. Her expertise is yeast study relating to
classic sparkling wines for Lindauer, Sophora and more; both brands are available in the United States. Sophora Sparkling Cuvée and
Sparkling Rosé are blends of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from vineyards located in the Gisborne and Hawke’s Bay districts of New
Zealand’s North Island. De Witt joins us via Skype from her office. iWineRadio1003a
Olivier Humbrecht MW, Owner/Winemaker, biodynamically farmed Domaine Zind Humbrecht, Turckheim, Alsace. Olivier explains
how today’s understanding of the multiple terroirs of Alsace is driving the region toward a more diverse and specific range of AOCs.
The Humbrecht family viticultural roots can be traced back to the 17th century; today they own 40 hectares across five villages in
Alsace. He compares 2010 Riesling Heimbourg ($55/btl) to 2010 Riesling Rangen de Thann Clos Saint Urban Grand Cru ($100/btl) both
of which earned 93 points in Wine Spectator, 10/2012. Join French Wine Society. iWineRadio1003b
Claudine Pépin, cooking celebrity, describes herself as self-employed and as a writer. She talks about her education and career
history, food and wine pairing, entertaining, and an upcoming cookbook for children featuring easy to prepare classic French recipes.
She joins us from her home in Barrington, Rhode Island. iWineRadio1003c
Robert Bedford and Linda Pierro, Publishers, Flint Mine Press, introduce us to the premier issue of Niagara Wine Magazine, a
resource guide to the Niagara Wine Trail USA. The twice-yearly publication promotes the wines, craft beverages, wineries and
winemakers of the Niagara USA wine region. Each issue includes information for visiting each winery location, new wine-related and
local, artisanal products, a map of the wine trail, and listings of upcoming wine events and other important resources. Subscription is
free of charge; there is a five-dollar shipping/handling for print editions. A full digital version of the magazine is available online.
iWineRadio1003d
Oscar Vizcarra, President of Niagara Wine Trail, owner/operator of Becker Farms and Vizcarra Vineyards, Gasport, New York, fifth
generation family owned. Niagara USA wine region is nestled between the Niagara Escarpment and Lake Ontario in Western New
York. The Niagara Wine Trail currently includes seventeen member wineries. Wineries offer traditional vinifera styles, Concords,
hybrids, late harvest and ice wines, as well as unique styles, such as fruit wine and meads. The region has been recognized by
prominent wine publications as producing the best Pinot Noir, Cabernet, Icewine and Syrah that New York has to offer.
iWineRadio1003e
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. This chat focuses on his exemplary wine and food experience at JoLe in Calistoga. Wine director Dan Kaiser
wowed Goldfarb and dining partners John and Felicia Tudal with his “deep, idiosyncratic, and well realized” wine program. Read
more here. iWineRadio1003f
Sarah Liberatore, Creator and Winemaker, STLTO hand-harvested Italian wines. Wine storage tanks reside four meters under
ground to eliminate the need for refrigeration. Bottles are eco-friendly and finished with Stelvin closures. Wines include a DOC
Prosecco from the Veneto, unoaked Chardonnay, Pinot Grigo, Malbec, and a soon to be released, Merlot, from 40 year old vineyards
in the centrally located Abruzzo region. iWineRadio1002a
Steve Ryan, General Manager and Vice President, The Wine Foundry, a custom winery located in the heart of the 8th St. wineries in
Sonoma, California. Everything short of growing the grapes happens within the winery walls. Clients from around the world can
participate as much or as little as they want in winemaking activities from sorting, punch downs and pressing, to private blending
sessions with the winemaking team. iWineRadio1002b
Jeff Siegel, Author, The Wine Curmudgeon’s Guide to Cheap Wine… Everything you need to know about cheap wine from someone
who has made it their life’s work—and isn’t embarrassed about it. “Wine should be fun, and you should be able to drink what you
want—and have the knowledge to do so—without fear or intimidation. It will follow up on what I've been writing about for more than
20 years in newspapers, magazines and on the Wine Curmudgeon blog, which includes the annual and nearly world-famous $10 Wine
Hall of Fame: Common sense advice about wine, written in English and not wine-speak, and focusing on the cheap wine that 90
percent of us drink.” iWineRadio1002c
Sean Frey, Co-Owner and Winemaker, Elfs Farm Winery & Ciderhouse, established in 2008 as Plattsburgh's first winery. He is the
local representative to The Northern Grapes Project, a multi state—multi University USDA funded project. The Adirondack Coast
Wine, Cider & Food Festival will be held on Saturday October 12, 2013. The Adirondack Coast Wine Trail is North America’s newest
wine region established June 2013 and travels 33 miles linking six local wineries. The Adirondack Coast Wine Trail recently became
part of the first ever International Wine Trail. The 140-mile trail connects wineries in New York, Vermont and Quebec.
iWineRadio1002d
Lynn Grace, Wise Acre Vineyard, St. Helena, Napa is family owned and operated. They hand-farm a half-acre using bio-correct
practices, developed by Kirk Grace, based on organic and biodynamic principles. Their half acre vineyard is planted to the Bosché
clone. It sits at 680 feet elevation in the Deer Park microclimate. They use French Taransaud and Sylvain oak barrels and do not fine.
At present, the only way to procure Wise Acre Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon is direct from their website. iWineRadio1001a
Bradley J. Rickard, Assistant Professor, and Joseph M. Perla, Graduate Student, Charles H. Dyson School of Applied Economics and
Management, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, join us to talk about their Working Paper No. 139 American Association of Wine
Economists, July 2013. Using Zagat Survey data to examine factors that influence wine list selections Joseph M. Perla, Bradley J.

Rickard, and Todd M. Schmit examined, "Do restaurants cater to locapours?" from an applied economic perspective. Their
"econometric results indicate that décor ratings, cuisine styles, certain wine list characteristics, and distance to wine regions have a
statistically significant impact on the likelihood of New York State restaurants serving local wine." iWineRadio1001b
Gayle M. Skluzacek, President, Abigail Hartmann Associates, New York City, is Principal Appraiser, Fine Art/Wine Specialist, and
Review Appraiser with clients nationwide. She conducts authentication, research studies, and appraisals of personal property,
specializing in fine and decorative arts, jewelry, and wine. She is Appraiser Qualifications Board Certified and a member of the
Appraisers Association of America since 1994 and teaches the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice course at New
York University and elsewhere. Her favorite wine for personal consumption is Margaux AOC Bordeaux. There are only maybe five
certified wine appraisers in the United States. iWineRadio1001c
Maximilian Kast, Wine Director, The Fearrington House Restaurant, Pittsboro, North Carolina, competed against an exclusive group
of rising sommelier stars from throughout the United States and Canada, to become Sonoma’s 2013 Top Sommelier Star. Rodney
Strong Vineyards sponsors the annual three-part Sommelier Star Challenge. iWineRadio1000a
Gina Tringali is an American expat living in Rome and the founder of GT Food & Travel as well as one of the five female founders of
The Rome Digest. She leads food and wine tours in Rome, Naples and Sicily. The wines of Sicily are near and dear to her heart as it's
the region from where her grandparents emigrated. She discusses her favorite Sicilian wine producers: Occhipinti, Centopassi and
Graci. She believes these three wine makers represent the future of Sicilian wine making...they are all young Sicilians who have
returned home after studying in other parts of Italy to give back to their homeland through the art of wine making. iWineRadio1000b
Chris Pearce, Expert Sake Assessor and Co-Founder of The Joy of Sake joins Chris Johnson, Certified Sake Sommelier and Manager of
Cherry NYC to talk about the tenth annual world’s largest sake-tasting event outside of Japan returning to New York City on
Thursday, September 26, 2013. All the sakes were submitted as entries in the U.S. National Sake Appraisal, which is the most rigorous
blind tasting outside Japan. Ten experts under the auspices of the Japan National Research Institute of Brewing evaluate entries for
aroma, taste, balance and overall harmony. iWineRadio1000c
Lettie Teague, Staff Writer and Wine Columnist for The Wall Street Journal examines the results of the 2011 American Wine
Consumer Coalition survey of 1000 wine consumers who graded states according to wine-related consumer concerns in her August
29th, 2013 ‘On Wine’ column. New York, New Jersey and Connecticut earned poor grades; grades that were not well regarded by a
handful of individuals she interviewed for the article whose “responses ranged from resignation to disbelief and even outrage.” She
asks, “was it fair and, more importantly, was it accurate?” iWineRadio1000d
Matthew Stubbs, MW, Languedoc-Roussillon resident and expert, inviting listeners to discover the next classic wine region in a 2-day
Master Class: New York Sept 30 – Oct 1, 2013 at Maison du Languedoc-Roussillon, and Los Angeles Oct. 17 - 18 at The Wine House.
Languedoc-Roussillon is France’s largest wine region, and one of the largest wine regions in the world with acreage almost double the
vineyard area of Australia and larger than the whole of California. The 30,000+ vignerons produce over 25% of all the wine produced in
France comprising over 50 Appellations. iWineRadio999a
Kevin Zraly, famed wine educator and 2011 James Beard Lifetime Achievement Award winner, leads two wine tasting seminars and
participates in events at the Saratoga Wine & Food weekend September 6 – 8th, 2013 in Saratoga Springs, New York to benefit
Saratoga Performing Arts Center. The festival includes Saturday’s Grand Tasting & Concours D’Elegance that takes place under
oversized, elegant tents on SPAC’s lawn. The event features over 300 international and domestic wines, delicacies prepared by top
chefs, wine seminars, extensive silent and live auctions, entertainment and more. iWineRadio999b
Allan Wright, Founder of Zephyr Adventures, shares data from the 2013 Lifestyle Blogging Report collected from wine, beer, food, and
fitness blogging communities. “One of the interesting things about this report is that the Bloggers and Marketing folks can learn from
the other industry.” iWineRadio999c
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. This chat focuses on his unsatisfactory experience at the Kitchen Door in Napa’s Oxbow Public Market.
iWineRadio999d
James Gabler, author, An Evening with Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson: Dinner, Wine, and Conversation 2nd edition, is now
available as an e-book and soon in paperback. The main additions and changes in the second edition are in the wine area, i.e. legal
actions taken against wine fraudsters, dramatic improvements in American wines as revealed in competitive blind tasting with
French and Italian wines (especially in Virginia), Jefferson's favorite wines available today, and his favorite foods are worked into the
conversations between Jefferson and Franklin. Franklin and Jefferson were serious wine lovers and foodies. Gabler includes over 100
illustrations. iWineRadio998a
Elizabeth Chubbuck, Murray’s Cheese Associate Director of Wholesale Business, works with renowned chefs and sommeliers from
around the country and manages Murray’s wholesale training programs. Jess Kiefer, General Manager and Beverage Director of
Terroir Tribeca works with Murray’s Cheese to provide an academic, entertaining, and delicious selection of cheese to complement
the beverage menu. Murray's is part of the rich food history of New York's Greenwich Village since 1940. Over the past 20 years,
proprietor Rob Kaufelt has turned Murray’s into a world-renowned destination that offers the rarest and finest cheese with five
cheese ageing caves underground on Bleecker Street. Murray’s also provides cheese to top restaurants, hotels and caterers; they have
a mail order business, and on Bleecker Street, a new restaurant, The Cheese Bar. We discuss the following cheese selection with
wines: Penterman’s Gouda, Hudson Flower, and Colston Basset Stilton. iWineRadio998b
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute, returns to talk up the annual California Wine Month celebrations across
the state during the month of September 2013. In addition, this year there will be consumer-tasting events in New York City on Sept.
16 and San Francisco on Francisco Sept. 21. Find regional and varietal specific events, updated daily, at DiscoverCaliforniaWines.com.
iWineRadio998c

Jessica Bell, proprietor and founder of My Wine School, was awarded a US government contract in 2012 to consult on economic
initiatives in The Republic of Georgia, namely wine tourism and wine education. She has created a "scrapbook" comprised of her
visits and research, including news articles, personal blogs, pictures and even the courses she developed for the Georgian trade. Join
her for a Champagne Tasting December 17, 2013 at Bavette Butcher Shop, Milwaukee. In addition, join her on The Great Spanish Wine
Adventure tour October 2014. iWineRadio998d
Laura Werlin is a life-long connoisseur of cheese as well as one of the country’s foremost authorities. She is a James Beard awardwinning author of six books on the subject, and a sought-after speaker and spokesperson for consumer and trade organizations. Her
most recent book is Mac & Cheese, Please!: 50 Super Cheesy Recipes. She was recently inducted into the international Les Guildes des
Fromagers. iWineRadio997a
Patrick W. Fegan, Director and Educator, Chicago Wine School, an independent educational organization providing information
about wines and spirits. The staff at Chicago Wine School is available for private lectures, business seminars, tastings, etc. to groups
or individuals. Fegan introduces us to the second edition of The Vineyard Handbook: Appellations, Maps & Statistics. iWineRadio997b
Greg Lambrecht, Founder and Inventor of Coravin—availing the heart of wine one sip at a time, without compromising a wine's
quality or integrity. The idea is to enjoy the wine you desire without pulling the cork, recently launched, July 2013 for consumers and
trade. Whether you want to enjoy one class from a bottle, authenticate it, study the wine for professional exams, to take stock of its
cellar age, to judge for purchasing, or to pair with food and friends, liberate your finest without pulling the cork, repeat often!
Purchase here iWineRadio997c
Liz Edwards, Founder and Director, San Diego Spirits Festival launched in 2009, is a nationally acclaimed celebration of cocktail
culture. It is the premiere West coast spirits festival. US Traveler recently named it as one of the top five 'Must-Try' Festivals of the
Year worldwide. San Diego Spirits Festival will be shaking up downtown San Diego, August 24th and 25th, 2013. iWineRadio996a
Charles Curtis MW, Principal, WineAlpha Hong Kong, former head of Christie's wine department in Hong Kong, will provide advice
on both buying and selling of rare wine and appraisals of wine collections. WineAlpha will authenticate wines either before or after
purchase using state of the art techniques to examine all aspects of a wine bottle and compare them to known examples, and can even
offer the ability to taste these wines without removing the cork, thanks to the unique Coravin technology that is in the final stages of
development with a proposed launch to the general public in the summer of 2013. iWineRadio995a
Adam Lee, co-owner and winemaker, Siduri “ultra premium single vineyard pinot noir’ and Novy Family Wines will be pouring three
wines at an exclusive VinVillage engagement 6 PM, Friday, August 16th. VinVillage is sponsoring a “pre-play” wine tasting (included
with ticket price); there will also be three Gourmet Food Trucks (optional cost)...and 'Sideways the Play' at 8 PM at La Jolla Playhouse.
iWineRadio995b
Derek Rohlffs, proprietor and winemaker, Bravium wines of Treasure Island, San Francisco, talks about three wines that will be
poured at the exclusive VinVillage engagement 6 PM, Friday, August 16th. VinVillage is sponsoring a “pre-play” wine tasting
(included with ticket price); there will also be three Gourmet Food Trucks (optional cost)...and 'Sideways the Play' at 8 PM at La Jolla
Playhouse. iWineRadio995c
Ed Curry, Senior Vice President, Hall Wines, Napa, California, talks about the 'Dog Days Of Summer,' Saturdays throughout August,
2013, where guests and their canine companions are invited to celebrate summer and benefit the Napa Humane at their St. Helena
tasting room. Ten percent of all proceeds from each Saturday’s business will go directly to the shelter and a representative from Napa
Humane will be in the tasting room to talk about the shelter’s needs. Guests and their furry friends are invited to “pair” their pet in a
HALL-themed photo – displayed throughout the winery and online. HALL Wines is a premier 21st Century vineyard and winery
company, with five estate vineyards of classic Bordeaux varietals with a focus on crafting superior Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
iWineRadio995d
Edward Finstein, author, "Pinot Envy: Murder, Mayhem, and Mystery in Napa". Wine-based mystery Pinot Envy is the debut novel
from Toronto, Ontario-based wine expert Edward Finstein. Finstein, an accomplished columnist and wine judge known to fans as the
Wine Doctor, is also the author of the non-fiction title Ask the Wine Doctor. The whodunit storyline follows Woody Robbins, an
atypical investigator, as he sniffs out clues surrounding the disappearance of a rare and valuable wine formerly in the collection of
Napoleon Bonaparte. iWineRadio994a
Carol Shelton, co-founder and winemaker for Carol Shelton Wines of Santa Rosa and Amy Olsen, Membership Director, Zinfandel
Advocates & Producers, talk up ZAP's return to San Diego for Zin by the Bay August 8th, 2013 at the Bristol Hotel in Downtown San
Diego. iWineRadio994b
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, based out of San Francisco and Oakland, blogs for Tablehopper on how
to navigate a wine list. This chat focuses on an Adventure in Discovering Range’s Wine on Valencia in San Francisco’s Mission
District. iWineRadio994c
Gabrielle Glaser, Author, "Her Best-Kept Secret: Why Women Drink—And How They Can Regain Control" in which she investigates
the reasons behind the epidemic of female drinking in the US, our strange national history with alcohol, and the many ways in which
women can get better. Her Best-Kept Secret reveals how women are questioning the efficacy - and safety - of the most common
prescription for alcohol abuse, Alcoholics Anonymous. Most importantly, it provides clear, hopeful solutions based in the emerging
science that is increasingly tailored to women’s bodies and psyches. iWineRadio994d
Javier Hidalgo, eighth generation, Bodegas Hildalgo Sherry house of Sanlúcar de Barrameda, Spain talks about La Gitana Manzanilla
and the world famous brand's history. Javier gives the best description on how Manzanilla smells and tastes like; it will bring you
back to a morning walk on the beach every time. La Gitana Manzanilla pairs exceptionally well with all seafood preparations, sushi
and sashimi, to name a few. iWineRadio993a

Susan Southard, publisher, "Welcome to Maryland Wine Country," is currently looking for work in the Baltimore area as an
Administrative Assistant, Virtual Administrative Assistant, and/or in Social Media. She originally entered Social Media to promote
Tasters Guild Maryland. Her specialties include administrate support, communication skills, Microsoft Office, Coeus Lite, grant
submission, purchasing, record maintenance, Windows XP Pro & 7, Facebook, LinkedIn, G+, social media branding and identity,
event planner, travel accommodation and more. iWineRadio993b
Becky Sue Epstein, wine and spirits expert, editor, broadcaster and consultant in the fields of wine, spirits, food and travel joins us
from Barcelona at the end of a fact-finding trip to France, Portugal and Spain to learn about Diam TCA-free cork wine closures—“The
guardian of aromas; All the advantages of cork, without the inconveniences.” She shares her findings. iWineRadio993c
Patrick Pickett, Modern Cooperage Winemaking Consultant, Sonoma, on an innovative new barrel system that features a stainless
steel barrel with oak-stave interior. The Modern Cooperage barrel uses a fraction of the oak and can have up to 250 percent of the oak
surface area to volume of liquid of a traditional barrel. Modern Cooperage’s patented barrel systems allow each winemaker to create
their own oak barrel profile in minutes. After the initial cost of the stainless steel barrel, the stave replacement cost is one-tenth that
of traditional oak barrels. iWineRadio992a
Debra Mathy, Proprietor, Dutcher Crossing Winery, Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma County, on Modern Cooperage and the unveiling of a
revolutionary new barrel technology at Dutcher Crossing Winery on May 30, 2013. The launch featured a blind tasting of trial wines
with 17 test partner winemakers that yielded positive results in a blind tasting of Modern Cooperage Barrel Trials with 17
Winemakers at Dutcher Crossing Winery. The interior stave rack systems give the winemaker total control and repeatability over
their “oak barrel stave recipes.” According to Mathy, "the technology has come a long way since the initial idea and there is a
significant place for it in the wine industry.” iWineRadio992b
Lisa Mattson, Communications Director, Jordan Vineyard & Winery, on receiving the Best Winery Blog and Best Video/Photo on a
Blog at the 2013 Wine Blog Awards. After four decades of hosting tours and tastings by appointment at its iconic chateau, Jordan
Vineyard & Winery is launching its first Estate Tour & Tasting experience. Guests will journey to remote corners of the nearly 1,200acre Jordan Estate to enjoy a farm-to-table, wine-and-food-tasting excursion showcasing foods grown on the property with a
backdrop of stunning vistas never before seen by the public. Jordan’s Estate Tour & Tasting will be offered by appointment
Thursdays through Mondays, beginning September 5, 2013. Reservation requests are now being accepted. iWineRadio992c
Terry Cosola-August and Heather England, Co-Founders, Handpicked Adventures, a California-based, artisan food-focused travel
company is offering a one-of-a-kind trip to Piedmont, Italy, September 18 – 25, 2013. Anchored by the popular Bra Slow Food Cheese
Festival, the Piemonte and the Bra Slow Food Cheese Festival trip promises an intimate immersion into the region’s unique culture
via the food, drink and artisans that define it. They specialize in unique and delicious adventures for small groups of 12 or less
engaging with local artisan producers through field trips and tastings, meet and eat with artisans, farmers, and chefs.
iWineRadio992d
Rex Pickett, Author, Sideways the novel made into a movie, is back from a long trip to Chile “visiting their wineries, meeting so many
people.” He recent moved to “La Jolla (California) to sojourn for the run of Sideways The Play officially opening July 21st in the La
Jolla Playhouse's newest theater, the Potiker. He will see you there, or follow him where he will start blogging more regularly about
the play, which has been the most rewarding creative experience of my life.” He invites all to join him @RexPickett. iWineRadio991a
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist, Media Relations Consultant, San Francisco and Oakland; He explains how to navigate a wine list.
iWineRadio991b
Mark Wilkinson, second generation, Co-General Manager, Dr. Wilkinson's Hot Springs Resort, Calistoga, is a spa therapeutic
traditionalist. Dr. Wilkinson's offers the finest in spa services and lodgings. There are three mineral pools; spa treatments include
Mud Baths, Mineral Water Whirlpool Tubs, Mineral Steam Rooms, Blanket Wraps and Massages of varied styles. iWineRadio991c
Tracey Hawkins, Executive Winemaker and Partner, with Mitch Hawkins, Vineyard Manager and Partner, manage Hawk and Horse
Vineyards and ranch in Lower Lake California, Red Hills AVA, Lake County where the grapes are California Certified Organic since
2004 and Demeter certified Biodynamic since 2008. They specialize in estate-grown Cabernet Sauvignon and the production of a
dessert port-style Latigo made from Cabernet. iWineRadio990a
Gail Skoff, Photographer, is a native Californian who has been photographing since her teens. In 1981 she began to travel extensively
through the French wine country with her husband, wine importer Kermit Lynch. Her unique access into the wine culture allowed her
to document winemakers’ lives and the traditional way wine was produced from an intimate viewpoint. Her photographs appear
regularly in Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant's monthly newsletter. Her current project is Scenes from Provence, which reflects her life
and experiences from living in the South of France. She joined us from her home outside of the village of Le Beausset, Provence.
iWineRadio990b
John Martini, Founder and CEO, Wine Leverage, works with wineries to develop a product offering and story line, creating a four to
six page sales pitch. He has established specific timing parameters for each campaign. They do very little discounting other than
working with a winery's historical issues or "legacy" customers. Wine Leverage has grown to 22 people working with 58
super/ultra/luxury wine brands from Washington State to Southern California. iWineRadio990c
Matthew Jukes, Curator, Quintessentially's The 100 Most Iconic Wine Estates, an exquisitely bound book featuring photography from
vineyards around the globe, insightful editorial and Jukes' own stories and experiences of the wines. Voted the most influential wine
writer in the UK in 2011, Matthew Juke’s column in the Daily Mail attracts over 9 million readers a week. iWineRadio989a
Jason Wise, Film Director, Writer and Producer, SOMM, the first documentary that takes an inside look at the mysterious world of

the Court of Master Sommeliers and the Master Sommelier exam. Wise currently works as the director of photography for the
YoShow on Yahoo! SOMM is his first feature film. Samuel Goldwyn Films plans a June 21st 2013 theatrical release. SOMM is available
on iTunes. iWineRadio989b
Katie Parla, a New Jersey native and Rome-based Food Historian, Writer and Beverage Expert. She moved to Rome more than a
decade ago and is now considered the leading authority on the Roman food, wine and beer scene among her peers and colleagues. She
joins us to talk about Natural wines of Italy, the wines of Lazio, and the thriving Italian craft beer industry. She's incredibly well
versed in all things pertaining to Italian gastronomy. Check out her blog. iWineRadio989c
Michael Martini, 3rd Generation Winemaker, Louis M. Martini Winery, St. Helena, will host The Wine Wisdom And Rock Experience
at the winery August 16th through the 18th 2013 to mark the winery’s 80th vintage. This event will combine a rock and roll fantasy
camp with an inside look at how some of the finest wines in the world are made. Only twelve slots are available. Participants will
work with major rock stars, including guitarist Joe Satriani, to write a song, rehearse and jam, and perform before a live audience.
During the weekend they will also tour the vineyards, participate in wine tasting, and blend a custom Cabernet wine. iWineRadio988a
Christian Tietje, Winemaker and Co-Owner, Cypher Winery and Founder of Real Men Drink Pink. The 2nd Annual Real Men Drink
Pink party, June 23rd 2013, will celebrate rosé with an exclusive beach party held at Star Farms in Paso Robles, a half-acre lagoon
oasis featuring panoramic views of the surrounding vineyards. More than 20 of the top rosé producers in Paso Robles will be pouring,
and the best of the area's culinary talent will be cooking up delicacies. iWineRadio988b
Wayne Bailey, Winemaker and Grape Grower, Youngberg Hill, McMinnville, a small, family estate grower and producer of Oregon
Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris. He started farming organically in 2003 and continues to move toward biodynamic practices. Having the Inn
on the vineyard is a great way to meet people from all over the world and share the beauty of The Hill. Vineyards are named after his
three daughters. iWineRadio988c
Eddie Osterland M.S. rejoins us to talk about the recent publication of his book, Power Entertaining: Secrets to Building Lasting
Relationships, Hosting Unforgettable Events, and Closing Big Deals from America's 1st Master Sommelier. Based on his many years of
experience as a Master Sommelier and Entertainment Coach, this book contains all you need to know about how to entertain clients
and friends with knowledge, class and confidence, using the elements of fine wine and food to bring people together and create fun
and memorable events. Power Entertaining will help you wow clients, close big business deals, impress others with your wine and
food knowledge, and make people want to do business with you time and time again! iWineRadio987a
Spencer Hoopes owns Hoopes Vineyard & Winery and is CEO and Principal Shareholder of Liparita Cellars both of Napa. Hoopes's
label "is simple and light hearted, but (the) Cabernet Sauvignon is serious, complex, and earthy"… from the family's vineyard in the
Oakville appellation. Limited production. Liparita was one of Napa Valley’s most decorated of the ghost wineries, with a rich heritage
dating back over a century. These infamous wineries of the bygone era were the pioneers of the great Napa wines of today. Liparita
produces pure Napa Valley Cabernets bottled separately from the Oakville, Stags Leap, and Yountville appellations. iWineRadio987b
Coenraad Stassen, Vinter and Estate Manager, Brys Estate, Old Mission Peninsula, East Grand Traverse Bay, Traverse City,
Michigan, grew up in the Western Cape, South Africa among the grape vines of the famous Cape Town wine region. After eight years
honing his winemaking skills in the Klein Karoo Region, Coenraad joined the international exchange program through Ohio State
University in 2003, bringing him to Old Mission Peninsula and Traverse City, Michigan. Under his winemaking guidance Coenraad,
Brys Estate has earned over 225 medals in national and international wine competitions. iWineRadio987c
Beth Costa, Executive Director, Northern Sonoma Wine Road, introduces the launch of the new Wine Road Concierge Service online
tool. The online service takes the legwork out of arranging a trip to the area by creating a detailed itinerary with recommendations for
visitors to make the most out of their trip. Whether it’s a first-time visit to wine country or a stay for a special event, by providing
lodging preferences, wine knowledge and priority information through an online form, the Wine Road Concierge Service creates an
itinerary specific to every visitor. iWineRadio987d
Christina Boutari, 5th generation Boutari Winery Family, born in Thessaloniki in northern Greece, not far from the Naoussa winery
founded by her great grandfather. Christina serves as the company's export manager for the Americas and Australia. Her favorite
wine by Boutari? She doesn't skip a beat in answering, "Moschofilero. I love to serve it with traditional Greek pasta tossed with
seasonal vegetables like zucchini, tomatoes, and eggplant. But when I pair it with Asian cuisine, the results are equally amazing."
Santorini Boutari is a wine that not only promotes the vineyards of Santorini to the world, but also one of the most noble of Greek
vitis vinifera varieties of the Mediterranean, Assyrtiko which pairs perfectly with seafood and fish, chicken and white meats. It’s my
new favorite white wine. iWineRadio986a
Alan Goldfarb's TableHopper Checking Lists blog target this month is La Ciccia Sardinian gem San Francisco, serving authentic,
rustic food and a serious southern Italian wine list. He also shares his thoughts on sommeliers. Alan welcomes your comments sent
to him via alan@tablehopper.com. iWineRadio986c
Jim Laughren, Certified Wine Educator, Spanish Wine Educator and President of WineHead Consulting, on his new book, A Beer
Drinker’s Guide To Knowing And Enjoying Fine Wine, written to educate without patronizing…just in time for summer 2013.
iWineRadio986e
Susan Kostrzewa, Executive Editor, Wine Enthusiast Magazine, joins us to talk about the people who made the 2013 40 Under 40:
America’s Tastemakers. Kostrzewa acknowledges the diversity of these stars that serve their craft with creativity and passion. Wine
Enthusiast recently published their 25th Anniversary issue in May 2013. iWineRadio986f

David Bush, Executive Chef, St. Francis Winery and Vineyards, Sonoma, is one of few dedicated winery chefs in the region. He joins
us to talk about the recently unveiled spring and summer culinary programs that include five-course Wine and Food Pairing and
Private Estate Dining for groups of eight to sixteen guests. iWineRadio985a
Tim Reuling, co-founder and co-owner, Reuling Vineyard, Forestville, located in the Sonoma Coast AVA on the release of the first
Rosé of Pinot Noir, 2012, and 2011 Pinot Noir, under the direction of winemaker Matt Taylor, named as a “40 Under 40 Tastemakers”
in the April 30, 2013 issue of Wine Enthusiast magazine. iWineRadio985b
Olivier Magny, founder of France’s number one wine school, Ô Château Paris Wine Tasting School and Wine Bar, and author of Into
Wine: An Invitation to Pleasure. He is a passionate French sommelier and educator who spent the last ten years capturing his journey
of self-discovery and exploration of terroir. Purchase a copy of Into Wine on Amazon and receive $349 in FREE gifts.
iWineRadio985c
Luke Lambert, independent Yarra Valley, Australian winemaker in the state of Victoria who believes in low chemical inputs in the
vineyard, hand harvesting, wild yeast ferments, low levels of new oak, moderated alcohols, savory palate structures and food friendly
styles. All wines are single vineyard, handpicked, bunch sorted and fermented using wild yeast before bottling without fining or
filtration. Currently available in the US is Luke Lambert 2011 Shiraz ‘Crudo’ and Luke Lambert Yarra Valley 2010 Syrah.
iWineRadio985d
Ardiç Güsel, Founder, Vinkara Winery, Kalecik, Turkey, representing the viniculture tradition that has existed on Anatolian soils
since the Hittites occupation 15,000 years ago. The objective of Vinkara is to bring the tastes of Kalecik Karası red, and Narince white
native grapes to consumers. iWineRadio985e
Mary Elke, Co-founder, Elke Vineyards, Booneville; Wine Grapegrower, Farmer, Anderson Valley and Napa Valley. For almost 25
years she's been growing Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, and Merlot in Napa Valley vineyards; Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, and Pinot Gris in
Mendocino. Elke Vineyards is a member of the Anderson Valley Winegrowers Association and will be participating in the 16th Annual
Anderson Valley Pinot Noir Festival, May 17-19. Most of Elke Vineyards wines come from Donnelly Creek Vineyard in Anderson
Valley, which produces grapes that are sought after by many of the great California Pinot Noir and sparkling wine houses. Elke
Vineyards typically produces about 2000 cases of wine per year under their own label. Mary Elke Pinot Brut NV is 40% Pinot Noir, 60%
Chardonnay grown Mendocino vineyards via méthode traditionelle. iWineRadio984a
Joe Webb, family Winemaker, Foursight Wines and current President of the Anderson Valley Winegrowers Association. Foursight
Wines is a small, family owned and operated winery in the cool, coastal region of Anderson Valley. Founded in 2006 by Bill and Nancy
Charles - long-time winegrowers - together with daughter Kristy Charles and husband Joseph Webb, they craft small lots of estategrown Pinot Noir, Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc each year. Don't miss out on the 2011 Vin Gris of Pinot Noir, Foursight's first-ever
"pink" wine made from estate Pinot Noir grapes. Foursight will host an open house on Sunday, May 19th with complimentary food,
wine, and music as part of the 16th Annual Anderson Valley Pinot Noir Festival, May 17-19, 2013. iWineRadio984b
Alessandro Bindocci, Winemaker and Export Manager, Tenuta il Poggione, Sant'Angelo in Colle, Montalcino, and Mazzoni is uber
knowledgeable about the region and it’s producers in general and is totally up to speed on everything going down in Montalcino. He
has grown up being exposed to the region and its producers collectively from a local and global perspective. Alessandro is an
excellent resource on not only the region but on how Brunello is perceived and sold around the world. Alessandro authors Montalcino
Report blog "about the vines, wines, people, and life in Montalcino and Sant' Angelo in Colle. iWineRadio983a
Fabrizio Bindocci, Director and Winemaker, Tenuta il Poggione, Sant'Angelo in Colle, Montalcino, and current President of Consorzio
del Vino Brunello di Montalcino since 2012, and continues to serve as the appellation's ambassador abroad and its steward at home.
Alessandro Bindocci translates for this interview. iWineRadio983a
Peter Morrell retired President and CEO of Morrell Wine Group—Morrell & Company; The Morrell Wine Bar & Café; Morrell Fine
Wine Auctions; and the Vintage Warehouse. He recently joined dcuisine.com as Partner and Wine Advisor, a new web business
offering direct-delivery of convenient home fine dining. Morrell is President of Vintage Wine & Food Consulting and can be reached
via his LinkedIn profile. iWineRadio983b
Zac Robinson, third generation family winery owner, Husch Vineyards, the oldest winery in the Anderson Valley appellation,
Mendocino County, talks to us about his Pinot program and Vin Gris. Husch Vineyards is a participant in 16th Annual Anderson
Valley Pinot Noir Festival, May 17-19, 2013. iWineRadio983c
Michael Fay, Winemaker, Goldeneye Winery, Pinor Noir specialists, hosting the Grand Tasting of 16th Annual Anderson Valley Pinot
Noir Festival, May 17-19, 2013. Fay works with the valley’s most diverse and expansive estate Pinot Noir program, which includes over
200 vine acres and more than 20 distinctive clones. Goldeneye Vin Gris is crafted from juice drawn from harvested Pinot Noir grapes
that is left on the skins for approximately 22 hours. iWineRadio983d
Dawie Botha, Head Winemaker, Anthonij Rupert, based on the historic L’Ormarins wine estate beneath the jagged peaks of the Groot
Drakenstein mountains in Franschhoek wine valley, Anthonij Rupert Wines creates some of the finest wines that South Africa has to
offer. Anthonij Rupert Wines one of the most state-of-the-art wineries in South Africa. Wines include a Cabernet Franc, a Bordeaux
style Red Blend, a Syrah, and a Cabernet Sauvignon. The Rupert family purchased the estate in 1969. Under the leadership of Johann
Rupert, a complete overhaul was completed, which resulted in one of the most state-of-the-art wineries in South Africa. With
professional experience on three continents and an intimate knowledge of South African winegrowing, Dawie Botha oversees
winemaking for a broad range of brands in the Rupert portfolio, including Anthonij Rupert red blend. Botha is a South Africa native.
He studied viticulture and oenology at the University of Stellenbosch. iWineRadio982a

Yair Margalit, Ph.D., is a world-renowned physical chemist, a practicing winemaker, university professor, and the author of the best
selling Winery Technology & Operations. This book is the product of his years of research and practical winemaking experience. The
state-of-the art in wine chemistry based on the current literature, Concepts In Wine Chemistry contains all aspects of wine production
based on the components of grapes and their transformation into wine through fermentation, aging, cellaring and packaging.
Concepts In Wine Technology is the companion book to the author's best selling Concepts In Wine Chemistry. This is a "how-to"
book, organized in the sequence of the processes a winemaker faces when confronted with the rapid challenge of converting fresh
grapes into good wine. iWineRadio982b
Alan Goldfarb's TableHopper.com's Checking Lists targets Restaurant Duende & Bodega... "an innovative restaurant that brings the
Bay Area a new way to experience food, drink, art, and live music, located in the "Uptown conclave of Oakland." According to
Goldfarb, "Duende... breathes new life into Sherry... and it's hot, hot, hot!" "But what about bringing your own wine to a restaurant?
You know, where they charge you a corkage fee." iWineRadio982c
Kathleen Inman, Winemaker, Grapegrower, Founder, Inman Family Wines, organically farmed estate, Russian River Valley. She is
detail oriented, and extremely hands on. She is a Chardonnay - Pinot Noir specialist who tends her vines with biodynamic treatments.
The limited production Chardonnay is leaner, with bright acidity, little or no tropical fruit flavors, a creamy texture without
unpleasant butteriness, and amazingly low alcohol. Her Pinot Noirs are the result of clonal selection field blends picked at different
stages of ripeness and blended before bottling. All wines are 100 percent bottled under screwcap. She explains her style and
philosophy in the vineyard and winery, and how her very intentional practices sets her apart. iWineRadio982d
Marla Bleecher, Co-owner, Jericho Canyon Vineyard, since 1989, producing mountain-grown Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon
Blanc from their terraced vineyards outside of Calistoga. Extremely limited production. On May 4 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. the Bleechers
invite Jericho fans to enjoy homemade pizza cooked in their custom-built wood-fire oven, sauces from their private garden and a
friendly ping pong competition. The event is complimentary for Jericho Canyon club members. All are welcome with a $25 donation
to benefit The Nature Conservancy. iWineRadio981a
Valentin Humer, Chef, Co-owner, Salute Santé, Napa, producing small-production grape seed oils since 1998. In 2010 a line of coldpressed oils was added. In 2013 they added varietal oils and grapeseed flours. The eleven extra virgin cold pressed varietal grapeseed
oils are from Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot, Syrah, Riesling, Zinfandel, Chenin Blanc, Viognier, Sangiovese, French
Colombard and Sauvignon Blanc. There are four infused grapeseed oils: Roasted Garlic, Basil, Chili, Lemon and Rosemary in
addition to gluten-free Merlot and Chardonnay Grapeseed Flours. iWineRadio981b
Pat Thomson, Co-founder, La Dolce Vita Wine Tours, a boutique tour operator founded in 1999. Before La Dolce Vita's Pat Thomson
wrote about wine, she wrote about film, and still does. She shares her thoughts on British director Ken Loach's new film, The Angel's
Share, a whiskey-heist comedy set in the Scottish Highlands, that recently opened in the US. La Dolce Vita offers three different types
of tours: wine, wine plus walking, and wine-intensive. A highlight a few currently available tours include: the Douro; the
Dolomites/Alps, a new itinerary; the Land of Barolo, with its medieval festival and truffle market; and Tuscan Wine Treasures as the
must-do for folks who have never traveled to Italy before and want the breathtaking picture-postcard side of Tuscany.
iWineRadio981c
Don Kinnan, Certified Wine Educator and Burgundy expert is the lead-instructor for the re-launch of French Wine Society's ondemand online Bourgogne Master-Level Certficate Program. This is, in scope and design, the most comprehensive wine study
program on Burgundy bar none. This program package includes: Preparatory reading assignments, online study modules and review
quiz; Seventeen recorded lectures by lead instructor, Kinnan; Supplemental recorded lectures by Allen Meadows, Becky Wasserman,
Eric Hemer MS, Jay Youmans MW and Karen McNeil; A copy of "The Wines of Burgundy", 12th English edition, by Pitiot and Servant;
Reading and tasting assignments to accompany each lecture; Online review quizzes; Access to instructors via the Q&A forum;
Optional study immersion trip to Burgundy in June of 2013 and an Online, proctored exam. This program is endorsed by the BIVB,
Bureau Interprofessionnel des Vins de Bourgogne. iWineRadio980a
Allan Wright, Founder, Wine Tourism Day, an industry effort designed to promote the idea of visiting local vineyards and to reinforce
the economic impact wine tourism has on so many local communities. Consumers can search the Wine Tourism Day website to find
events in their area and to sign up to win one of five free weekends for two in five wine areas throughout North America. Wineries,
hotels, restaurants, and other wine tourism businesses across North America are offering special events to the public on this day to
celebrate the importance of wine tourism. Wineries and other wine-associated businesses that would like to host an event for Wine
Tourism Day on May 11th, can learn more on the Host an Event page for complete details. iWineRadio980b
James Conaway, Novelist, talks about his latest novel NOSE about a lovable character Clyde Craven-Jones, an esteemed critic and
man whose ego nearly surpasses his substantial girth. As the novel opens, Clyde blind-tastes a sampling of Cabernets and discovers
one worthy of his highest score: a 20, on the Craven-Jones-on-wine scale; an accolade he's never before awarded. But the bottle has no
origin. iWineRadio980c
Wink Lorch, UK-based Wine Writer & Educator, is self-publishing the first ever book in English on the wines of Jura, France.
Accordingly, there isn't even a recent book in French. She has launched a Kickstarter Project to raise funds to produce a highly
professional book, with proper editing, design and good photos and maps - the funds will also go towards the first print run. If you are
familiar with Kickstarter, know that you can pledge certain amounts and receive rewards. The main reward is of course the book - for
£25 (about $40) including worldwide delivery. Closing date for funding her project is April 22nd close of day. iWineRadio979a
Moya Shatz Dolsby, Executive Director, The Idaho Wine Commission, encourages us to act now to secure our ticket to Savor Idaho:
the state’s premier wine and food event, celebrating its five year anniversary on Sunday, June 9, 2013 from 2-6pm at the Idaho
Botanical Garden. There will be 900 tickets available for purchase, and they have sold out quickly in past years. The Idaho Wine

Commissions’ goal is to market and promote all Idaho wineries and growers. There are a total of 50 wineries with 1600 vineyard acres
planted. The wine industry contributed $73 million to Idaho’s economy. iWineRadio979b
Leil Cardoza is a ardent supporter of Savor Idaho... an experience like none other in the Treasure Valley where attendees are given
the opportunity to taste their way through Idaho’s best wine and food, all in the setting of one of Boise’s most popular venues. The
event will host a number of Idaho wineries and restaurants, as well as several other exciting vendors and a fun “Wheel of Wine”
where participants have the opportunity to win goodies! All proceeds from the “Wheel of Wine” go to the Idaho Wine Education
Scholarship Fund. The Boise Co-op Wine Shop will be hosting the on-site wine shop, where favorite wines tasted throughout the event
can be purchased. iWineRadio979c
Ilene Dudunake, Owner/Operator, A New Vintage Wine Shop, Meridian, Idaho, is selling tickets to the fifth annual Savor Idaho,
hosted by the Idaho Wine Commission, Sunday, June 9, 2013 from 2-6 pm at Idaho Botanical Garden. A New Vintage Wine shop offers
more than 1,000 bottles of wine from a variety of vineyards along with wine accessories and various wine related gifts. The shop hosts
in-store daily tastings, informal wine classes, and a wine-of-the-month club. Dudunake is a huge supporter of the Idaho wine industry.
iWineRadio979d
Chuck Richards, Executive Director, Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend. Every two years the Queen City welcomes thousands of wine
lovers for one of the Southeast's largest wine events, which has raised more than $4 million during its history for local charities.
Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend’s one-day Kickoff event on Saturday, April 20th begins with a sold-out Champagne Tasting featuring
Champagne Laurent-Perrier but tickets are still available for “MOTOWN@UPTOWN” at 6:30 pm - 11:00 pm at Founders Hall in
Charlotte. The evening’s celebration will include exquisite wine from many exclusive winemakers, delicious food by Aria Tuscan
Grill, exciting one-of-a-kind live and silent auction items and dancing to the live band “Sensational Sounds of Motown”. A new
category of tickets called “Young Aficionados” is available at $75 each for ages 21-35 and includes the party at Founders Hall.
iWineRadio979e
Tom Tiburzi, Sparkling Winemaker, Domaine Chandon, Yountville, California since 1973, celebrates 40th Anniversary in Napa Valley.
To this day, Domaine Chandon continues to play a progressive role in the wine industry. The forerunner in the super premium
sparkling wine category in the U.S., Chandon is the top-selling sparkler in its price category. To mark this milestone, an anniversary
celebration in July includes a gathering of the Domaniacs, the close-knit Chandon alumni group, as well as a Bastille Day event for
Chandon club members and winery visitors. A special cuvee honoring the 40th anniversary will be released in time for the events in
July 2013. iWineRadio978a
Alan Goldfarb returns with two new reviews posted on TableHopper for Checking Lists: A Critical Look at Restaurant Wine. He
comments on wine lists and beverage programs at recent visit to Kokkari in San Francisco and an essay titled Corkage Fees: Some
Restaurants Are Waiving It. iWineRadio978b
John Hudelson, Ph.D., Author, Wine Faults: Causes, Effects, Cures, a precise and comprehensive description of the problems
encountered at times by all winemakers and wine judges. It covers the differences between flaws and faults, how flavors develop, how
taste works and how it differs from smell in the evaluation of wine. Every microbial infection found in today's wineries is fully
described and arrayed in full color slides. Dr. Hudelson is Assistant Professor of Global Wine Studies at Central Washington
University in Ellensburg, Washington. iWineRadio978c
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute, invites us to celebrate 'Earth Day' throughout April, 2013, with California
Wines: Down to Earth Month, with fun educational activities, from hands-on workshops and wine pairings to eco tours, focusing on
the state’s commitment to sustainable winegrowing and winemaking practices. More than two-thirds of California’s winegrowers
and winemakers have adopted earth-friendly sustainable practices. 'Down to Earth Month' is all about educating people about
California’s statewide sustainable winegrowing program – and the people and places behind these wines. For a complete list of events
throughout the state, we recommend that you frequently visit DiscoverCaliforniaWines.com... updated daily. iWineRadio977a
Robert Nicholson, a principal of International Wine Associates, the leading mergers and acquisitions company, announced on 7
February, 2013, that IWA represented Silverado Hill Winery in the sale to Laird Family Estate. Sally Nicholson and Josh Grace from
IWA initiated this transaction and represented Silverado Hill. The IWA approach to completing wine business transactions is based
on a broad understanding of the U.S. and global industry and which buyers are best positioned to maximize the full value and
potential of specific acquisitions. IWA has completed sales for numerous family owned estates and multinational companies for more
than 40 separate deals, with over $ 1 billion in completed transaction value. iWineRadio977b
Ellen Kassoff Gray, Co-Author, The New Jewish Table: Modern Seasonal Recipes for Traditional Dishes by Chef Todd Gray and Ellen
Kassoff Gray. Preparing for Passover can be daunting, but with the help of the Grays’ you can create a memorable meal and the most
enjoyable experience for your friends and family. There are over 125 recipes that reinvent traditional Jewish cooking with fresh
seasonal ingredients and innovative approaches to traditional Jewish dishes. Ellen Kassoff Gray is General Manager of Equinox
Restaurant, Muse at the Corcoran Gallery of Art, and Hamill Gray Catering of Washington D.C. iWineRadio976a
Briana Berg, Marketing Coordinator, Maryland Wineries Association, hosting the 5th Drink Local Wine Conference in Baltimore,
April 12 – 13, 2013 in Baltimore, at the Tremont Suites Hotel and Camden Yards. The conference will feature Maryland wines. The
state’s industry is one of the fastest growing in the country; with 61 wineries that's almost 50 percent more than in 2010. DLW 2013
will include a Grand Tasting and Twitter Taste-off of Maryland wines, featuring two-dozen of the state’s best wineries, on April 13,
plus three seminars featuring some of the top names in Maryland and regional wine. Most of the state's wineries are in the Piedmont
Plateau in central Maryland, but grapes also thrive in the Eastern Shore, Southern Plain, and Western Mountains. iWineRadio976b
Dave McIntyre, Weekly Wine Columnist for The Washington Post since October 2008. He is co-creator of DrinkLocalWine.com, which

sponsors Regional Wine Week and annual conferences to introduce bloggers to the growth of local wine industries around the
country. iWineRadio976c
Rob Deford, President, Boordy Vineyards, Baltimore County, Maryland, twelfth generation Marylander with over forty years of
experience in the wine industry. He will be leading a panel at the 2013 Drink Local Wine Conference, April 12 – 13, in Baltimore. Active
in both state and national wine groups, Rob is twice past president of the Maryland Wineries Association, was a charter appointee of
the Governor’s Wine and Grape Task Force, and is also past Chairman of the Board of WineAmerica – the wine industry’s national
trade association. Rob currently serves as the chair of the Maryland Wineries Association Governmental Affairs Committee, which
works to improve the legal climate for Maryland’s wineries. iWineRadio976d
David Fraschetti, Founder/Producer, VinDiego Wine & Food Festival. Join a serious swirl-and-sip of 300 plus California wines, 4-8 pm,
Saturday, April 6th on the ‘Broadway Pier’ in downtown San Diego. For exclusive ticket discounts and to enter the Free Tickets
contest, go to VinVillage.com; Use promo code “VINVILLAGE” to save $20 on General Admission. Fraschetti's chosen non-profit
beneficiary of the Silent Auction is Freedom Station, a local San Diego 501c3, whose mission is to help severely wounded medically
discharged Marines and Sailors transitioning from military to civilian life. iWineRadio976
Angela Slade, Regional Director North America, Wine Australia, on the Next Chapter campaign leading up to a large industry
convention in Australia September 2013, called SAVOUR—the first ever international Australian wine forum. An Australian wine
Trade/Media Event will be held in NYC April 17th. Additionally, a new opportunity is coming from ‘Next Chapter’ in the form of a
business scholarship aimed at providing support to new import businesses or any business supporting new Australian business in the
US market. iWineRadio975

Brad Jarvis, The Whisky Professor, organizes guided tours to study Scotch Whisky and Kentucky Bourbon. He shares details about an
upcoming trip for Quarry Wine and Spirits of Baltimore, Maryland, regarding an in-depth Scotch Whisky Sojourn September 15 – 22,
2013. Itinerary details include: two days on Islay, two days in Highland, two days in Speyside; Visit seven distilleries; Behind the
scenes distillery tours with Master Distillers; Stay in a castle; Cut peat; See Malting of Barley; Visit distillery water source; Visit a
cooperage; and of course... drink scotch! For more information and to reserve a spot email: aaron@quarryws.com. iWineRadio974a
Rosemary George, Master of Wine, Author, joins us from London. Her area of expertise and gouleyant enthusiasm is Southern France
and Languedoc-Roussillon where she has been following for the past thirty years. "Why the Languedoc? Quite simply, it is without
doubt the most exciting and innovative wine region of France. Everything is possible; the appellations may lay down ground rules, but
the parallel vins de pays allow for unlimited experimentation, creating a host of new and exciting wines." George will be leading
webinars covering both tradition and transition in the French Wine Society's Sud de France Master-Level Program launching March
12th, 2013. iWineRadio974b
Erica and Kim Crawford, renowned veterans of the New Zealand wine industry, are now sharing a story behind the inaugural releases
of Loveblock Wines: Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir. The 2012 Loveblock Sauvignon Blanc and 2011 Loveblock Pinot Gris
both hail from the Loveblock vineyard in Marlborough. For the Loveblock Pinot Noir, they have turned to their “Someone’s Darling”
vineyard on the Bendigo Loop Road in Central Otago. The wines, imported and marketed by Terlato Wines International, will be
available this spring, 2013, in the United States. iWineRadio974c
Alan Goldfarb, iWineRadio Contributor, returns with two new reviews posted on TableHopper for Checking Lists: A Critical Look at
Restaurant Wine. He comments on wine lists and beverage programs at recent visits to Bellanico in Oakland and M.Y. China in San
Francisco. iWineRadio974d
Joanne Sydney Lessner, singer, actor, and writer. In Pandora's Bottle, her first novel, she supposes… "What happens when you pin all
your hopes on a single event and it all goes terribly wrong? When lonely financier Sy Hampton spends half a million dollars on a
legendary bottle of Bordeaux once owned by Thomas Jefferson, he disappoints the wine community by choosing to uncork it privately
with a female companion, rather than share it at a public event." Pandora's Bottle is published by Flint Mine Press. iWineRadio974e
Brian Tyler Lamborn, Lamborn Family Vineyards and Outdoor Wine Adventure explains… ”It doesn't get any better than a dream
vacation that includes fly fishing and Napa Valley wines. The Lamborns have been grape farming and producing elegant wines from
Napa Valley's prestigious Howell Mountain for over three generations. Lamborn produces Cabernets and Zinfandels by Winemaker
Heidi Barrett. Brian is behind Wine On The Fly. Upcoming trips include Ranch at Rock Creek Fly Fishing with Brian Lamborn, Rudy
von Strasser and Marc and Janice Mondavi of Charles Krug March 21 – 24 at The Ranch at Rock Creek, Montana. Or, fly fish with
Brian at Blackberry Farm in Tennessee, April 7 - 10 featuring Jim Barbour of Barbour Vineyards, Justin Hunnicutt Stephens of D.R.
Stephens Estate and Hunnicutt, and Lamborn Family Vineyards. iWineRadio974f
Matthew Stubbs, Master of Wine, Director, Vinécole: The Center for wine education in the Languedoc Roussillon, Domaine Gayda,
Brugairolles, France; Lead Instructor, French Wine Society's Sud de France Master-Level webinar program, an official course of study
designed for the wine trade on the wines of the Languedoc-Roussillon. The program has been created jointly by: the Languedoc
Roussillon Region (Sud de France), the French Wine Society and Matthew Stubbs. The program is actively supported and endorsed by
all the wine trade organizations of the region. Fourteen live thematic webinars conducted by experts in their field, online study
modules, reading and tasting assignments, interactive Q&A with instructors, plus an opportunity to attend a review and tutored
tasting in a live classroom environment. iWineRadio973a
Carole Meredith, co-owner, Lagier Meredith Vineyard, 1,300 feet above the Napa Valley floor within the Mount Veeder Appellation.
The Lagier Meredith label is dedicated to wines made from estate-grown grapes. Most of the effort is in the vineyard, where Carole
and husband-winemaker-partner Stephen Lagier devote considerable time to fine tuning the balance between the leaf canopy and the
fruit. Not too much crop, not too little, just the right amount for the best flavors that their site can produce. Winemaking practices are
minimal. No extended maceration. They use only neutral French oak barrels in order to minimize oak flavor. They started out

growing only Syrah, but have added Mondeuse, Malbec and Zinfandel. They will be pouring a dry rosé at the upcoming Mount Veeder
Appellation Spring Wine Tasting, April 10, 2013, San Francisco. iWineRadio973b
Dave Ready, Jr., Winemaker, Murphy-Goode Winery, Healdsburg, California. Located in the Alexander Valley region of Sonoma
County, Murphy-Goode is a family-owned winery known for award-winning California wines from Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay
to Pinot Noir, Zinfandel and Cabernet Sauvignon. The winery is proud to support Operation Homefront and its work with wounded
warriors and the families of service members. Murphy-Goode's A Few Goode Heroes contest will continue through May. To nominate
the person you feel best exemplifies altruism, leadership, self-sacrifice or positive influence. iWineRadio972b
Ed Boyce, Winemaker and Co-Founder, Black Ankle Vineyards, Mt. Airy, Maryland, mission is to produce memorable terroir-driven
red and white cultivars that express the soil and climate, and a personal conviction of managing the vines and wines in a biodynamic
way. All grapes are estate-grown. iWineRadio972c
Maria Loi is the enormously dynamic culinary professional and business entrepreneur behind “Cooking At Loi” on PBS, and
Chef/Owner of Loi Authentic Greek Recipes, Upper West Side, New York City. She gives advice on how to properly preserve olive oil
at home and how to use it in the kitchen and more. Marco Divine, Sommelier at Loi's, recently visited Greece, shares his passion for
pairing Greek and other wines under Maria Loi's culinary direction. iWineRadio972d
Bob Bedford, Co-Publisher, Co-Founder and Executive Editor and Linda Pierro, Co-Publisher, Co-Founder and Managing Editor of
Hudson Valley Wine Magazine, now in it's fifth year, promoting the 30 plus wineries in the Hudson Valley region. The magazine is
published biannually and serves as a resource guide with profiles of the local wineries and winemakers, wine events, grape varietals,
and pairing suggestions. Recently they added profiles of some of the new distilleries, and craft brewers. You can pay for home
delivery of ten dollars per two issues or read it online. iWineRadio971a
Liz Wilcox, Director of Retail Operations, Ficklin Vineyards and President of Ficklin-Wilcox, a new division of the company as a "new
concept" wine tasting room/class room with kitchen store in Sacramento's Mid-Town neighborhood that will open in March. Ficklin
Vineyards has been producing award winning traditional Ports for over 64 years. Founded in 1946 by Walter C. Ficklin, Ficklin
Vineyards remains the oldest Port winery in the United States. Walter Sr, along with his sons David and Walter Jr, established Ficklin
Vineyards as a leader in the wine industry, and Ficklin Vineyards became known as America's premier Port winery. Ficklin
Vineyards was just selected as Winery of the Year by industry peers of the Madera Vintners Association. iWineRadio971b
Wendy Eachus, Executive Administrator, The Madera Vintners Association's family wineries are preparing for "Wine & Chocolate
Weekend" on February 9th and 10th, 2013, on the Madera Wine Trail. iWineRadio971c
Alan Goldfarb, Wine Journalist/Media Relations Consultant is a restaurant wine consultant and advises wineries on public relations
projects. He shares his thoughts on good and bad restaurant wine lists, service, etc. but as a blogger he has decided, much to our
benefit, to write a twice-monthly column titled "Checking Lists: A Critical Look at Restaurant Wine" that will appear on
TableHopper.com. iWineRadio971d
Ralph Erenzo, Founding Member and Distiller, Tuthilltown Spirits, Hudson Valley, New York. Tuthilltown Spirits brings the tradition
of small batch distillation back to the Hudson Valley, distilling whiskeys which were the first legally distilled and aged grain spirits
produced in New York since Prohibition. Today, Tuthilltown Spirits distills vodkas from apples grown at orchards less than 5 miles
away and whiskeys using grain harvested by farmers less than 10 miles away. The farm distillery also produces rum, eau de vie,
brandy, absinthe, and infusions. iWineRadio971e
Scott Fraser, Co-Founder of Winejudging.com, producer of San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition, now entering its 13th year.
The 2013 San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition, the largest competition of American wines in the world, will again host the
Public Tasting with thousands of patrons from around the nation at Fort Mason Center, Saturday, February 16, 2013. Sweepstakes
winners can be found here. iWineRadio970b
Jeff Siegel, Blogger, Wine Curmudgeon, Author, The Wine Curmudgeon’s Guide to Cheap Wine on Kickstarter. iWineRadio970a
Matteo Burani, Export Director, Tenuta di Angoris, with 120 hectares of vineyards sourcing three zones AOC neighboring region:
Isonzo del Friuli, Collio and Friuli Eastern Hills. iWineRadio970c
John Perry, Export Director, Bodegas Franco-Españolas, Logroño where Rioja Bordón wines have been produced since 1890. All red
Rioja quality levels, Crianza, Reserva and Gran Reserva, exceed traditional aging requirements and are phenomenally priced.
iWineRadio970d
Anthony Truchard II, Sales and Marketing Director, Truchard Vineyards and Sal De Ianni, Winemaker since 1998. Truchard
Vineyards is family-owned, located in the Carneros region of the Napa Valley. Truchard Vineyards released their 2011 Chardonnay
and 2010 Pinot Noir in January, 2013. iWineRadio970e
Bob Biale, Founding Partner, Robert Biale Vineyards, Napa, California, is current President of Zinfandel Advocates and Producers.
The Zinfandel Advocates and Producers Festival, Jan 31st - Feb 2nd, 2013, San Francisco, consists of four events “poured” over three
days, showcasing over 200 wineries offering barrel samples and new releases, combined with culinary demonstrations and decadent
food pairings. iWineRadio968a
Amy Olsen, Membership Development Manager, Zinfandel Advocates and Producers, works with ZAP Heritage Project, working with
UC Davis to preserve historic and ancient Zinfandel clones, and the special Heritage Club Lounge Tasting at the Grand Tasting event
2013. iWineRadio968b
Lauriann Greene, Sommelier-conseil, Owner-Operator, Veraison Sommelier Consultants, organizing exceptional wine tours in
France, has partnered with French Wine Society's 2013 Wine Immersion Study Trips to Burgundy, Bordeaux, Rhône Valley and

Languedoc-Roussillon. The FWS wine immersion trips are designed to expand upon FWS's Master-Level study programs and provide
a full educational experience. For more information, contact Julien Camus, President, jcamus@frenchwinesociety.org.
iWineRadio969a
Peter Franchot, Maryland Comptroller, talks about his December 2012 report, for the Maryland General Assembly, that presented the
results of the first year of direct wine shipping which allowed out of state wineries to ship into the state. Comptroller Peter Franchot
is a proponent of wine shipping and one of the people responsible for the passage of the bill. iWineRadio969b
Tom Wark, Executive Director, Specialty Wine Retailers Association (SWRA), explains why states that allow direct shipment of wine
ought to allow direct shipment by both wineries and wine retailers—if consumer access to wines is important. Maryland Comptroller
Peter Franchot recently released a report on the first year of direct wine shipping in Maryland allowed out of state wineries to ship
into the state, but not out of state retailers. iWineRadio 969c
Maison Krug Champagne US Director, Carl Heline, clearly states that for Krug begins with Grande Cuvée. Heline has worked for the
Krug family for over ten years. Ian Cauble, Master Sommelier, is Champagne Krug US Brand Ambassador and educator.
iWineRadio968c
California Reataurant Month features gourmet prix-fixe dinners, wine-pairing specials, celebrity chef events, and exclusive seasonal
offerings in more than 30 destinations around the state, January 2013. Gladys Horiuchi is Communications Manager for the Wine
Institute in San Francisco. iWineRadio968d
The Sixth Annual Pasadena PinotFest, February 9th, 2013, Altadena, California. Mike Farwell is founder of Pasadena PinotFest and
Noir Food & Wine. iWineRadio968e
Franky Marshall, Bartender, New York City, Winner of the Cognac Cocktail Competition for Tales of the Cocktail Cocktail
Apprentices (CAPs). The Bureau National Interprofessionnel du Cognac (BNIC) challenged CAPs to create a cocktail that appealed to a
female audience. Ms. Marshall won the competition with her “She’s Gotta Have It” cocktail, which combines Cognac with Rosé wine
syrup, Crème de Pêche Liqueur, lemon juice and sparkling rosé wine. As the winner, Ms. Marshall has received an all-expenses-paid
trip to Cognac during the Blues Passions festival in June 2013.The complete recipe is posted on Facebook. iWineRadio967a
Scott Gares, Winemaker, Old York Cellars, Hunterdon County, Ringoes, New Jersey. One of New Jersey's oldest vineyards is now one
of the state's newest wineries. Vines for Old York Cellars were first planted 34 years ago by Dr. and Mrs. Michael Fisher of Amwell
Valley Vineyard. Old York Cellars' first ever limited release of a classic method sparkling wine, 100 percent Chardonnay, labeled
"Blanc de Blanc," is produced in small batches and hand riddled with loving care by award-winning winemaker Scott Gares.
Extremely, limited production. iWineRadio967b
Bruce Nichols, Festival Vintner Liaison, Naples Winter Wine Festival, works with the Selection Committee to identify and invite each
year’s featured vintners and coordinates the wine selection and service. His long-standing relationships in the wine industry enable
him to bring in the top sommeliers in the country to support this world-class fund-raising event, adding another layer of prestige.
iWineRadio966a
Esteban Brunello, Wine Director, Oliveto Café and Restaurant, Oakland, California. An Argentinean native, Brunello's interest in
hospitality began in Buenos Aires, where he started in the hotel industry before deciding to relocate to the United States. Italian wines
are his specialty, with recent wine list additions coming from Sicily, Friuli, Marche, Liguria, and Corsica. iWineRadio966b
Julius Angelini, co-owner, Angelini Estate, Marche, Italy imports family-owned boutique wineries under the name of Angelini Wine
Imports, Centerbrook Connecticut. He talks about Carpene Malvolti Prosecco di Coneglia DOCG, Brut Rosé, and Kerner Brut Italian
sparkling wines. All are delicious... the Kerner Brut is deliciously unique! Carpene Malvolti is one of the most ancient and prestigious
houses noted for helping to form the great Italian wine making tradition, founded in 1868 by Antonio Carpene. iWineRadio965a
Nannette Eaton, creator of the Wine Harlots blog. iWineRadio965b
Joe Freeman, Winemaker, River Road Family Vineyards and Winery, Green Valley, in the Russian River Valley since 1997. The main
focus in Chardonnay and Pinot Noir but today we talk about the newly fermented and very limited 2012 Nouveau Rosé of Pinot Noir
Russian River Valley; the Russian River Valley Brut Sparkling Wine; the unique varietal bottling 2011 Hopkins Vineyard Pinot
Meunier; and the 2011 Boschetti Vineyard Old Vine Zinfandel from the Russian River Valley. Wines are fabulous! iWineRadio965c
Bob Edwards, 2013 festival co-chair with his wife Terry, Naples Winter Wine Festival, January 26, The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort,
Naples, Florida. iWineRadio965d
Geoff Kruth, MS, Chief Operating Officer, Guild of Sommeliers, on Rodney Strong Vineyards recent agreement to sponsor the annual
Top | Somm Competition where working wine professionals compete for the honor of being named the year's Top | Somm. There
are four regional competitions throughout the U.S. culminating with a National Championship in April in San Francisco,
California. Entry deadline is end of day January 10, 2013. The Top | Somm Competition carries on a Rodney Strong tradition of
encouraging continuing education for wine professionals. Top | Somm is a competition for wine service professionals administered
under the framework of the Guild of Sommeliers, judged by Master Sommeliers. iWineRadio965e
Jay Youmans MW, Rock Creek Wine Merchants, and Capital Wine School, Washington D.C. He is a Certified Burgundy Wine
Educator, an Advanced Level Sommelier, a Certified Wine Educator, and a Master of Wine. Jay is the 21st American to pass the MW
exam. He joins us for a discussion on the wines of Chablis, ranging from Petit Chablis to Grand Cru, explaining how terroir and
winemaking impact this unique style of Chardonnay. iWineRadio964a
Claude Thibaut, Winemaker and Partner, Thibaut-Janisson Winery, Afton, Virginia, producing world class sparkling wines from the
Monticello Appellation in Virginia. Thibaut moved to Charlottesville, Virginia in 2003, with the first vintage released in November

2007 under the brand: Thibaut-Janisson “Blanc de Chardonnay”. iWineRadio964b
Colby Smith, Co-Founder and Executive Director, CANVAS: Concierge Alliance of Napa Valley and Sonoma, and Proprietor of Wine
Country Access a private Concierge service. CANVAS, is a dynamic organization comprised of leaders in the hospitality community.
As a membership organization that supports the hospitality communities of wine country, CANVAS provides networking
opportunities, education, and easily accessible resources. iWineRadio964c
Laurie Schuler-Flynn and Amy DelBondio, Co-Founders, Hillstone Olive Oil, Yolo, California, sharing an admiration for the age-old
craft of producing olive oil and a passion for the art of food. Olives are hand-harvested in one day and pressed into oil using an
Italian–made press. Only small closely monitored lots are produced to maximize quality and flavor. Hillstone Olive Oil has a
distinctive, pungent flavor with hints of apple, artichoke, and pepper. iWineRadio964d
Cécile Bonnefond, President of the family owned Champagne houses Charles Heidsieck and Piper Heidsieck joins us for a history
lesson and discussion of what makes the two Champagne firms distinctly different in style. Champagne Brut accounts for about 60
percent of a firm's production and is solely tasked with convincing and seducing consumers to celebrate "moments in light" with
their house style. Enjoy Champagne all year round! iWineRadio963a
Mary Gorman-McAdams, Irish-Born Master of Wine, is an independent consultant and educator to the wine industry, WSET Wine
Educator at the International Wine Center, New York City, wine columnist for the highly popular blog and website
www.thekitchn.com, freelance wine writer and wine judge. Areas of specialization include Champagne & sparkling wine, Central &
Eastern Europe, as well as the business and marketing of wine. iWineRadio963b
Christopher Carlberg, second-generation owner and operator, Christopher Bridge Wines and Satori Springs Estate Vineyard in the
Willamette Valley, Oregon. He is a founding member of the Oregon Pinot Gris group that advocates for and educates about Oregon's
first white grape and other Pinot cultivar... Pinot Gris. He compares Oregon Pinot Gris to an Alsatian Pinot Gris and Italian Pinot
Grigio and talks about the history and significance of the grape in the state. iWineRadio963c
Dino Briglio Nigro Biodynamic and Organic Wine Producer, Acino Wines, organic and biodynamic natural wines from the province of
Cosenza in Calabria, Italy. Nine hectares of vineyards are partly in production. In 2012 they added a vineyard of less than one hectare
of ungrafted black Guarnaccia. In addition, holdings include two small vineyards of Magliocco (red) and Mantonico Pinto (white), at
an altitude of about 600 meters. The hectare of Mantonico Pinto is the only one in existence of this variety. The Magliocco is a variety
with great aging potentialities. Wines will be available in the US in January, 2013 to include a red and white Chora (red and white
Grenache) 2011 at around $12; Tocco Magliocco 2008 (100% Magliocco) $24; and Mantonicoz 2010 (100% Mantonico) $30.
iWineRadio962a
Bryan Del Bondio, President, Markham Vineyards, St. Helena, Napa, California—One of Napa Valley's first wineries. Bryan's
grandparents settled in the Napa Valley over 100 years ago. His father, Al, worked at Inglenook for 45 years and taught his son about
the unique and challenging art and science of winemaking. His mother, Marie, also spent 40 years at Inglenook. With 350 acres of
vineyards strategically located in several of Napa Valley's best growing regions, stretching from Calistoga in the North to Oak Knoll
in the South, Markham hand-selects grapes from diverse microclimates to achieve balanced and rich wines. iWineRadio962b
Alice Feiring, Author, Blogger, specializing in natural wines. “October 30th, 2012, she debuted The Feiring Line Newsletter: The Real
Wine Newsletter that will be much more specific and will showcase a handful of articles, food and wine finds, and vineyard visits. Its
beating heart, however, is the purely subjective 20-25 wine recommendations in each issue. The wines will be from at least
sustainable agriculture and made with a natural philosophy." iWineRadio962c
John Beckman, President, Clarksburg Wine Company, Clarksburg, California a progressive custom crush facility now producing
private labels. Here is a domestic winery that really respects Chenin Blanc with Clarksburg Chenin Blanc 2010, Clarksburg Chenin
Viognier 2010 and Clarksburg Chenin Blanc VS (Vouvray Style) 2010 as evidence. The packing is brilliantly upscale for these three
wines ranging from $16 to $24. Clarksburg AVA has a stellar reputation for Chenin Blanc. Remenance Clarksburg 2010 blend of
Cabernet France, Merlot, and Cabernet Sauvignon is the most recent addition at $32. iWineRadio962d
Becky Sue Epstein, food writer, who along with chef Ed Jackson celebrate the dishes, history, and lore of selected lighthouses across
the country in The American Lighthouse Cookbook: The Best Recipes and Stories from America’s Shorelines, arranged into eight
geographical regions that features 47 lighthouses chosen for their interesting backgrounds and stories. Following the story of each
lighthouse is a menu for a modern-day lighthouse meal. Each of the approximately 300 recipes captures the essence of the local foods
available to lighthouse keepers from the 1700s through today. iWineRadio962e
David Barringer, Co-Founder, Naked Winery®, Hood River, Oregon. The premise.... "cut America's divorce rate in half by inviting
couples to shut off the television and share a glass of wine with each other nightly." The flagship brand is Naked Winery® which
includes a phenomenal Pinot Blanc, Pinot Gris, Foreplay Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Gay Rose, and Cougar
Semi Sparkling Wine. Not to be missed is the very clever Outdoor Vino™ line of Wino Sanderlust White, Wino Rambling Red, and
Outdoor Vino Picnic Table Pink, all finished in lightweight BPA free plastic bottle with screwcap. iWineRadio961a
Felipe Tosso, Head Winemaker, Viña Ventisquero, oversees a winemaking team that is grounded in environmental and socially
responsible winery and vineyard practices. Site-specific grape-growing occurs in the Chilean 'valleys of Colchagua, Casablanca,
Coastal Maipo, and Leyda. Tosso works closely with Australian Winemaker John Duval (formerly of Penfolds) in the production of
premium Pangea Syrah and Vertice Carménère / Syrah blend, as well as the Grey Single Block Carménère and Cabernet Sauvignon.
For a very special Pinot Noir experience, enjoy a bottle of Herú. Ventisquero Reserva and Queulat Single Vineyard varietals are
popularly priced. iWineRadio961b
Dana Merrill, Co-Founder, and Matt Merrill, General Manager and Co-Founder, Pomar Junction Vineyard & Winery, one of 450
projects nationwide to be supported by the USDA’s Rural Energy for America Program which helps agricultural producers and rural
small businesses reduce energy consumption and costs and use renewable energy technologies in their operation. The Merrill Family

of Paso Robles AVA, is currently at eight generations of Central Coast farming. iWineRadio961c
Megan Wiig, New York City Wine Consultant, loves Armagnac! Never a fan of high alcohol spirits, she entered the land of Gascony
with eyes wide opened to the amazing craftsmanship and rich traditions of the people who produce Armagnac for local consumption.
We're talking artisan small production. Enjoy on a cold night, by the warmth of a wood fire, after enjoying a perfectly roasted chicken,
itself finished with a splash of Armagnac, for a completely satisfying experience. iWineRadio961d
Leah Odze Epstein and Caren Osten Gerszberg, Founders, Drinking Diaries the Blog, Co-Editors, Drinking Diaries: Women Serve
Their Stories Straight Up, the book, 'featuring original essays from novelists, journalists, and bloggers of different ages, attitudes, and
cultural backgrounds, this provocative collection will appeal to women everywhere.' iWineRadio961e
Sharon Fenchak, Biltmore Estate, Winemaker, joins us from the winery in Asheville, North Carolina, with delicious ideas for the
holiday table, gift giving, and entertaining. The limited-edition 2012 Christmas at Biltmore Wine features an artistic label wrapped
around a fruity wine that is designed to carry you from start to finish from aperitif, through the roast turkey or ham, to the final
pumpkin or apple pie. The 4th annual contest to design the 2013 Christmas at Biltmore wine label is accepting submissions through
the first week of January. The Biltmore Estate Sparkling Collection has something for all tastes, from Chardonnay to Pinot Noir, dry
to sweet. iWineRadio961f
Robert Imeson, Playboy Wine Club, showcasing "exclusive wines at unparalleled value" established to be a part of your lifestyle.
Choose from a wide variety of prices, varietals, styles and types, as well ad special offers and 'Playboy Wine Encounters.' Imeson is
CEO of Barclay's Wine. iWineRadio960a
Anthony Lynch, Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant, Berkeley, joins us to talk about the singular expression of harvest Beaujolais that
KLWM is famous for: Domaine Dupeuble Beaujolais Nouveau is estate-grown, hand-harvested, naturally fermented and unfiltered.
"There is endless room for creativity" according to Lynch when pairing the little-known 2010 Clos Sainte Magdeleine Cassis Blanc
when it comes to seafood. Another Mediterranean seaside growing region is Liguria and KLWM has three new 2011 arrivals to choose
from Pigato, Mataòssu and Cruvin whether or not you are lucky enough to have "unlimited supply of fried sea critters," wild game, or
most anything in between. iWineRadio960b
Steve Riboli, Riboli Family Wine Estates, joins us to talk about Stella Rosa wines that come from a little town in Northern Italy where
delicious sparkling wines are very common. Stella Rosa’s brand family has grown to include some of the very best semi sweet,
sparkling wines. Stella now has some amazing Moscatos; white, pink and orange; Brachetto D'Acqui DOCG; and Il Conte d'Alba
Imperiale Prosecco DOC 100 percent Glera grape. iWineRadio960c
Sherri Dobay, Author, Daily Decadence: The Art of Sensual Living, more memoir than cookbook, is a diary of her personal encounters
with love, life, food, wine, art, nature, and horses. Sections are grouped around themes of decadence (Divine Decadence, Decadent
Simplicity, Decadence of the Seasons, Decadence of Letting Go), and wine recommendations are explored from a right-brain
perspective rather than thorough analytical tasting notes. iWineRadio960d
Michael Keenan, President, Robert Keenan Winery, Spring Mountain AVA, Napa, leading a Merlot tasting and discussion at the San
Diego Bay Wine & Food Festival, Nov 14 – 18, 2012. The reputation of the Keenan Merlots was solidified in 1988 when tastings of the
Keenan Merlots against the world famous Petrus resulted in a virtual draw. In the last eight vintages, 42 wines have been rated
between 90 and 97 points by Robert Parker Jr. iWineRadio959a
Bonnie Graves, Sommelier, Founder, Girl Meets Grape, providing everything from on-premise beverage programming to digital,
social media and traditional marketing campaigns for wine-producing regions to wine event management and lifestyle content
production. Graves will be leading a tasting of Rioja's wines at the 9th Annual San Diego Bay Wine & Food Festival. iWineRadio959b
Kim Kramer, second generation Winemaker at family-owned and operated Kramer Vineyards in the Yamhill-Carlton AVA,
Willamette Valley, Oregon. She made her winemaking debut with the 2009 and 2012 vintages. iWineRadio959c
Ann Tuennerman, Founder, Tales of The Cocktail, Cognac Personality of the Year Award 2012. The Cognac Awards celebrate
personalities in the trade and media who have championed Cognac through their work. Ann Tuennerman is a marketing genius who
channeled her passion about the historical significance of the bar and restaurant scene in New Orleans, Louisiana into "Tales of the
Cocktail"dedicated to the advancement of the craft of the cocktail through education, networking and promotion. iWineRadio958a
Shannon Pratuch, Scene Marketing Group, Portland, Oregeon, “Women Owned, Women Operated,” Co-Founder, Izakaya: A NW
Celebration of Japanese Pub Culture international event will take place at the renovated boutique property, Jupiter Hotel in Portland,
Oregon, on November 16th, 2012. Simply dubbed “Izakaya”, the event will showcase an expansive collection of local and international
saké, varieties of beer, shochu, and traditional Japanese-inspired cuisine, artists, and DJ’s. Proceeds from Izakaya will benefit the
Japan-America Society of Oregon. iWineRadio958b
Joel Butler, Master of Wine, co-author, Divine Vintage: Following The Wine Trail From Genesis to the Modern Age, teams up with
biblical scholar Dr. Randall Heskett for a remarkable journey that explores how wine has significantly influenced the evolution of
human society through the lenses of historical fact and the interpretation of Biblical texts about wine. They discover the truth behind
how wine infiltrated the biblical world and facts that any wine lover, history buff or spiritually included person will find intriguing.
iWineRadio958c
Tom Wark, Executive Director, American Wine Consumers Coalition, America’s only national advocacy organization for wine
consumers. Join the growing number of wine consumers seeking to protect their consumer rights and open new avenues to accessing
the wines, beers and spirits they want. iWineRadio958d
Rob Barnett, CEO and Founder, VinVillage.com and VinVillageRadio, on his involvement with Rex Pickett’s Sideways the Play and
the 4th Annual Pinot Days Los Angeles. iWineRadio958e

Hector Osuna, Winery Ambassador, Fess Parker Winery, and Aaron Walker, Winemaker, Pali Wine Company, will pour Pinot Noir at
Sideways the Play and the 4th Annual Pinot Days in Southern California. iWineRadio958f
Eric Asimov, New York Times chief wine critic, Author, How To Love Wine: A Memoir and Manifesto. iWineRadio957a
Mike DeSimone and Jeff Jenssen, Wine Enthusiast columnists, with the release of "Wines of the Southern Hemisphere: The Complete
Guide," the first book focused exclusively on the world's most up-and-coming wine region: the Southern Hemisphere. This
widespread area covers several distinct national wine cultures, notably those of Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, South Africa,
Australia, and New Zealand. iWineRadio957b
Claude Gilois, Terroirs du Monde fine wine merchant, the first business to ever succeed in selling non-French wines in France. Before
retiring and devoting his work to wine, he worked primarily a biologist who directed a medical laboratory for 20 years in the United
Kingdom. He blogs on alcohol, wine, and health related matters. iWineRadio957c
Lewis Shuckman, President, Shuckman's Fish Co. & Smokery, Louisville, Kentucky, established in 1919. Family recipes and smallbatch detail results in American-made caviar from the spoonfish "which is a distant cousin of the sturgeon", smoked bourbon-cured
salmon, and locally farmed trout. They ship nationally. iWineRadio957d
Sam Heitner, Director, Champagne Bureau, USA representing the Comité Champagne, encourages us to pick a Champagne to enjoy
and Tweet with the world on October 26, for the third annual Global Champagne Day using #ChampagneDay2012. iWineRadio957e
Becky Sue Epstein, Correspondent for iWineRadio, reports from Umbria after just leaving Calabria, and on to Rome. iWineRadio957f
David Wondrich, acclaimed spirits writer, recipient of the 2012 Cognac Awards, bills himself as "Mixographer. Hammer of Thirst and
Hammock of Inebriety. Supporter of the GWOT (Global War On Temperance). Author of Imbibe and Punch." The Cognac Awards
celebrate personalities in the trade and media who have championed Cognac through their work. iWineRadio956a
Mike Bayliss, owner/operator, Ghost Hills Cellars and fourth generation farmer whose family has been farming 230 acres on
Savannah Ridge in what is now Oregon's Yamhill-Carlton AVA. Learn the legend of Ghost Hill dating back to the late 1800's and taste
the Ghost Hill spirit of Pinot Noir, Pinot Noir Blanc, and Pinot Noir Rosé. Join in on the fun of Ghost Hill Cellars Ghost Story Facebook
Contest: "What's your favorite scary story?" through Halloween. iWineRadio956b
Yvette Marquez-Sharpnack and Veronica Gonzalez-Smith, co-authors, Muy Bueno—Three Generations of Authentic Mexican Flavor.
Spanning three generations, Muy Bueno offers traditional old-world northern Mexican recipes from grandmother Jesusita’s kitchen;
comforting south of the border home-style dishes from mother Evangelina; and innovative Latin fusion recipes from Yvette and
Veronica. Each recipe is accompanied with a full color photo by Jeanine Thurston. iWineRadio956c
Douglas Minnick, Garagiste Winemaker and Co-Founder, The Garagiste Festival., November 8 – 11, 2012, showcasing high-quality,
cutting-edge, small production wineries or "garagistes" that produce fewer than 1,200 cases a year. There are nearly 200 garagiste
winemakers in the Paso Robles/Santa Ynez region alone, and an estimated 3,000+ nationwide. iWineRadio955a
Janell Dusi, Winemaker, J Dusi Wines, specializing in old-vine Zinfandel. She was born and raised on the Dusi Vineyard in Paso
Robles where her family's grape-growing heritage dates back to the early 1920’s. She will be featured on November third, 2012 at a
"Taste of Garagiste: The Women of Garagiste" tasting in Templeton, California and will be participating in The Garagiste Festival,
November 10th at Windfall Farms in Paso Robles. iWineRadio955b
George Christie, Founder and President of Wine Industry Network, joins Vineyard & Winery Management as Chief Executive Officer.
He will oversee all aspects of the Vineyard & Winery Management business, including its online presence, print publication,
advertising and circulation, wine competitions, trade shows and conferences. The Wine Industry Network is a comprehensive
Internet marketplace and resource site specifically created to help wine industry professionals more effectively and efficiently locate
and connect with suppliers. iWineRadio955c
John Hames, Executive Director, American Wine Society, America’s largest consumer-based wine society whose mission is to
“promote the appreciation of wine through education since 1967.” Membership is open to anyone interested in wine and over 21 years
of age. The 45th Annual American Wine Society Conference, will be held November 8 – 10, in Portland, Oregon with the focus on Pinot
Noir. iWineRadio954a
Keyshawn Johnson, former NFL star; ESPN “NFL Countdown”; co-founder, First Picks Management—f ood service, hotels, and real
estate, talks about his new premiere wine label XIX 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon, a custom creation from the Echo West Vineyards in
Northwest Oregon. iWineRadio954b
Virginia Philip, Master Sommelier, Master Sommelier and Wine Director for The Breakers Palm Beach; owner/operator/educator,
Virginia Philip Wine Shop & Academy, West Palm Beach, Florida, the ‘Official Wine Critic’ for the launch of XIX wine by Keyshawn
Johnson. iWineRadio954c
Wendy Nyberg, Senior Marketing Director, Sutter Home Family Vineyards, on the 11th anniversary of Sutter Home for Hope Breast
Cancer Awareness Campaign. For every Sutter Home capsule (or twist off receipt) you mail in through December 31, 2012, they will
donate $1.00 to help find-a-cure. iWineRadio954d
Rob Moshein, Austin Wine Guy, works with the Bordeaux Wine Council as a "a Bordeaux Wine Buff" on "Today's Bordeaux" selection
of 100 wines under 35 dollars. This year the wine professionals started with a pool of 286 Bordeaux applicants. iWineRadio953a

Megan Wiig, Head Strategist, MW Strategies, Manhattan, author, "Postcards from France." She joins us to talk about her work as a
Bordeaux Wine Buff judging "Today's Bordeaux" “100 Wines Under $35.” iWineRadio953b
Louis Maurer, General Manager and son-in-law to Bill and Dorothy Fry, Founders, Bear Creek Winery & Lodging, Homer, Alaska,
specializing in fruit wines and fruit-grape blends since 2003. iWineRadio953c
Melissa Burr, Winemaker, Stoller Family Estate, Dundee Hills, Willamette Valley, Oregon. Burr has earned Stoller high marks from
Wine Advocate and Wine Spectator, and a “Top 100” rating in Wine & Spirits for the winery’s flagship SV Estate Pinot Noir two times in
herdecade with the company, in addition to the recent 2012 announcement. Stoller estate is primarily devoted to Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay. iWineRadio952a
Ed Sbragia, Founder, Winemaker, Sbragia Family Vineyards, Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma, California. Sbragia Family Vineyards is a
small, family-owned winery making limited, individual lots of wine from grapes grown in select blocks of his favorite vineyards in
Sonoma and Napa. Sbragia Family Vineyards was rated one of top 30 California chardonnay producers in Wine Specator July 2012
Issue. iWineRadio952b
Suzette Gresham-Tognetti, Executive Chef, Co-Owner, and Gianpaolo Paterlini, Wine Director, Acquerello, offering unparalleled
Italian dining in San Francisco's Nob Hill neighborhood since 1989. iWineRadio952c
Becky Sue Epstein, Correspondent, iWineRadio, reports from the sparse Italian island of Pantelleria, closer to the coast of North
Africa than to Sicily, which she finds an extreme Mediterranean diet based primarily on grapes, olives and capers. Pantelleria is
famous for its Moscato, locally known as Zibibbo, that requires terraced plots and dry-stone walls in order to cultivate vineyards
shaped by the wind. Epstein is an International Wine, Spirit, Food, Travel Editor, and Author. iWineRadio952d
Jeffrey Toering, retired Australian Air Force Precision Instrument Operator, international entrepreneur, Code 38 Wine Key,
incorporating the functionality and durability of state-of-the-art, stainless steel industrial design, together with a sublime,
sophisticated style that has seduced sommeliers the world over. Toering is the design and marketing mastermind behind all four
Code 38 models currently available. iWineRadio951a
William Allen, Winemaker, Two Shepherds, specializing in Grenache and Grenache Blanc, sits on the Board of Directors of Rhone
Rangers non-profit Grenache advocacy group. He spoke to us about International Grenache Day, September 21, 2012. iWineRadio951b
Christophe Smith, works for Titus Vineyards, St. Helena, and is the tech genius behind Dirt on the Vine and Network Neighborhood.
In partnership with Napa Valley Vintners, Smith is using his social media know-how to bring the 2012 Napa crush to us in real time
from September 24th – 28th. After the live Harvest Live interactive streams, you will be able to view the videos online. iWineRadio951c
Chistine Hanna, President, Hanna Winery, Sonoma, California. Hanna is the author of "The Winemaker Cooks", sharing tips for
bringing wine country living to your home, including easy recipes, wine pairings and a wellness regimen that we can all learn from.
She grew up at the home ranch, making tiny batches of wine with her father, winery founder Dr. Elias S. Hanna, in the late '70s and
early '80s. iWineRadio950a
Becky Sue Epsteins, Correspondent, iWineRadio, reports from Perpignan, in the Roussillon region of southwest France where she is
researching about certified French Vins Doux Naturels (fortified sweet wines). Capitalizing on the great trend of rosé on the wine
market, the Institut National des Appellations d’Origine has recently approved Rivesaltes Rosé from Roussillon. Epstein is an
International Wine, Spirit, Food, Travel Editor, and Author. iWineRadio950b
Nickolay Kolev, COO, and Yanna Stoeva, CEO, co-founders, Hospitality Fair.com, a new international hospitality marketplace for
marketing tools aimed at helping you grow your business and enhance your career. iWineRadio950c
Chris Johnson, Owner, Bao Noodles, Manhattan, talks about the return of "The Joy of Sake” to New York City, September 20th, 2012,
featuring 359 premium labels including junmai, ginjo, and daiginjo: 84 gold-medal winners from the 2012 U.S. National Sake
Appraisal, as well as 201 labels not available in the United States. Johnson is a Senior Judge at the U.S. National Sake
Appraisal. iWineRadio949a
Camron King, Executive Director, Lodi Winegrape Commission, on the First Annual “LoCA Road Trip” September 1st through
October 6th, 2012 as part of California Wine Month. iWineRadio949b
Gina Cioffi, Operations Manager, and Paolo Coluccio, General Manager and Sommelier, on the recently opened Monteverdi luxurious
cultural retreat in Tuscany featuring local art, architecture, food and wine. Monteverdi is a collection of exquisitely restored rental
villas and a boutique hotel in the village of Castiglioncello del Trinoro situated near Brunello di Montalcino, Chianti, Vino Noble di
Montepulciano, and Val d'Orcia. iWineRadio949c
John Garn, Founder, View Craft: Helping Organizations Integrate Green Quality, consults about "sensible" sustainability with Jordan
Vineyard & Winery, PG&E, California Sustainable Winegrowers Alliance and more. Garn has more than two decades of skills and
experience integrating green quality. iWineRadio948a
John Jordan, 2nd Generation Vintner, and Tim Spence, Director of Operations, Jordan Vineyard & Winery, Alexander Valley, Sonoma
County, talk about their long term plan to reduce energy consumption and the recently completed installation of a 1,932-panel, solar
photovoltaic array composed of 100% American-made equipment. The solar power generated is expected to offset the family-owned
and operated winery’s utility bill by 99% and save nearly $4.9 million in electricity costs over the next 30 years. iWineRadio948b
Dr. Lucia Albino Gilbert, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology, Santa Clara University, and husband, John Gilbert, Ph.D., talk about their
newly published research study about women winemakers and market perceptions. “The current study investigated winery acclaim

as a possible explanation for the discrepancy between the perceived percentage of women winemakers and the actual figure.”
“Women who persist in male-dominated fields are reported to have high achievement motivation, ability, and self-efficacy, and often
need to be more talented and hard-working than their male peers in order to be recognized as successful.” iWineRadio948c
Steve Riboli, Third Generation Vintner, San Antonio Winery, City of Los Angeles Cultural Monument since 1917. The family continues
to hand-craft estate wines from estate vineyards in Napa Valley, Monterey, Paso Robles, and elsewhere throughout California. As the
last of more than 100 wineries that once spread throughout Los Angeles, San Antonio produces countless award winning wines.
iWineRadio947a
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute, rejoins us to about the 8th annual California September Wine Month with
consumer events in Los Angeles on September 6th and in San Francisco on September 22nd that will let people take a virtual "road
trip" across the state's wine regions. Check out the California Wines Road Trip video that lets you take a virtual journey through
California wine country. iWineRadio947b
After 75 years of distilling Tequila in Arandas and selling throughout Mexico, the venerable Tequila Tapatio is now available in the
U.S. Distiller/owner Carlos Camarena has developed cult like status with Tequila lovers. The hard to obtain Tapatio brand stands
alone with its traditional Tequila flavor profile accenting the 100% Highlands Blue Agaves. The Carlos Camarena Family distillery La
Altena distills its Tequilas only from estate grown blue agaves. iWineRadio947c
Sutter Home Family Vineyards is celebrating the 11th anniversary of Sutter Home for Hope®. Since 2001, they've helped raise
hundreds of thousands of dollars for breast cancer research, treatment and education benefiting thousands of families across the
country. For every Sutter Home capsule (or twist off receipt) you mail in from August 1 - December 31, 2012, they will donate $1.00 to
finding a cure. Postage-paid envelopes will be available on display at retail outlets. iWineRadio947c
Katie M. Loeb, Author, SHAKE, STIR, POUR-Fresh Homegrown Cocktails, your complete guide to making infused liquors, cordials,
bitters, and cocktails from fresh, delicious ingredients at home. Loeb is a trained sommelier, creator of craft cocktails, and author of
numerous articles and recipes. iWineRadio946a
Todd Nelson, Co-Founder, CRUZ Tequila, made from estate grown 100% blue agave from the highlands of the Los Altos region of
Jalisco, Mexico. CRUZ Tequila is bottled in hand-numbered artisan blown glass bottles, with an eye-catching solid metal cross on the
face of the bottle and metal raised profile cross cap, and is made from 100% recycled glass and aluminum. iWineRadio946b
Dave Gifford, Co-Founder, Dogpatch WineWorks, a 15,000 square foot urban winery, collective tasting room and event space located
in the historic Dogpatch neighborhood of San Francisco, offering a comprehensive custom barrel program where the mission is to
provide amateur wine making clients access to a portfolio of premium vineyards, equipment and expertise to ensure an authentic
wine making experience of their own. Dogpatch WineWorks offers educational seminars; crush camp intensives, blending sessions
and winery tours for individuals as well as corporate groups. iWineRadio946c
Michael D. Dellar, Lark Creek Restaurant Group, Co-Founder, President, and CEO, talks about Wine & Wall (“The Art of Wine”), the
newest addition to the company’s portfolio in San Francisco adjacent to One Market Restaurant. The venue celebrates fine art
(painting, photography, sculpture, artifacts) with frequently changing gallery shows. Wine & Wall features a state-of-the-art wine
tasting dispenser from Napa Technology WineStation®. iWineRadio946d
Mark Dommen, Chef Partner, Wine & Wall (“The Art of Wine”) and One Market Restaurant, Lark Creek Restaurant Group, San
Francisco. Wine & Wall serves as a destination wine shop and tasting bar, as well as a private dining venue. Dommen creates the
tasting bar bites and more. iWineRadio946d
Suzanne McGrath, Proprietor, Curious Grape, a specialty food, café, restaurant and wine shop, Arlington, Virginia. She joins us to
talk her expertise in wine and the Center for Wine Origins Wine Location Specialist Certificate Program. She has participated in
education programs in the Rhone Valley, Bordeaux, Napa Valley, Sherry and Rioja. In addition, she has developed and produced
curriculum and comprehensive educational materials covering French cheeses for the French Cheese Academy and the Smithsonian
Institution “Resident Associates” Program. Suzanne has consulted for the Champagne Bureau, Center for Wine Origins and Secret
Sherry Society. iWineRadio845a
May Matta-Aliah, President, In the Grape, New York City, provides wine education, consulting, and advising to established industry
firms as well as support organizations such as public relation, branding, and design firms. She is an instructor at the prestigious
International Wine Center and has been the Armagnac Ambassador to New York since2009. Her credentials include: Sherry Certified
Educator by the Consejo Regolador in Jerez, Spain; Center for Wine Origins Wine Location Specialist Certificate Program with
Distinction; French Wine Scholar; Spanish Wine Educator through The Wine Academy of Spain; International Bordeaux Tutor title,
through the Bordeaux Wine School USA; Wine and Spirit Education Trust Advanced Certificate (with distinction); WSET Diploma;
American Sommelier Association Certified; and Society of Wine Educators Certified Wine Educator. iWineRadio845b
John Concannon, Fourth Generation Vintner, Concannon Vineyard, Livermore, California. John Concannon grew up in the same
house that his great-grandfather, James Concannon, built on the soil of Concannon Vineyard in 1883. Growing up, John worked in
every facet of the family business including vineyard management, cellar operations, wine laboratory, tasting room and giving guided
tours to visitors. After a distinguished 22-year career in the medical field, John returned to his roots. John is now part of Concannon
Vineyard’s management and winemaking teams and travels the country speaking on behalf of the winery and the wine industry. They
recently completed a 10-year, $30 million revitalization across vineyards, winery and operations, and in 2010, introduced a new tier of
“Conservancy” wines to mark the conservation trust agreements that protect their estate vineyards from future urban
development. iWineRadio845c
Joel Vincent, Organizer, Wine Blog Awards and Wine Bloggers Conference. Presentation of the 2012 Wine Blog Awards will take place
at the Wine Bloggers Conference in Portland Oregon August 18th. “The goal of the Wine Blog Awards is to expose the world of wine

blogging and wine bloggers to a larger audience and to encourage excellence in the wine blogging community by paying tribute to and
honoring the best of the best,” added Vincent. iWineRadio944a
Chris Klau, President, Schmitt Söhne Wines USA, Mosel-Saar-Ruwer family business now in the 4th generation of winemaking and
grape-growing. Schmitt Söhne is one of Germany’s largest and most successful wine exporters to wine drinkers all over the world.
The Relax Range of wines features uncomplicated labels and broad market spectrum appeal. iWineRadio944b
Lance J. Mayhew, Certified Specialist of Spirits, Certified Wine Location Specialist, Blogger at My Life On The Rocks, freelance
writer, resident wine and spirits expert at WhiskedFoodie, Food, Drink, and Travel Editor for The Manual, joined us from Portland,
Oregon. iWineRadio944c
Gary Westby, Champagne Buyer, K & L Wine Merchants, California shouts out a Champagne Friday newsletter with video each week.
His current video is addressing how to handle a Champagne Emergency. Westby passed The Center for Wine Origins Wine Location
Specialist Certificate with Distinction. iWineRadio944d
Jeff Lotman, CEO of Global Icons, a leading corporate brand licensing/marketing agency comments on the recent scandal
surrounding the prestigious Maison Laboure-Roi vineyards intentionally mislabeling vintages and discusses how it will impact the
brand reputation of wine makers throughout the entire Burgundy region. The alleged label tampering could impact sales of all
Burgundy vintages for years if not decades to come. Lotman is a long time collector and lover of wines with a cellar of over 4000 +
bottles. He has also recently started his own commercial labels. Lotman, a well-acknowledged leader in the brand licensing field, has
licensed and developed co-branding deals for such clients as BMW, Mrs. Fields, Ford, Dannon, Sunbeam, HUMVEE, Lincoln and
MINI. iWineRadio943a
Barb Spelletich, has been making wine for the family winery since 1994, while 32-year-old single-mom daughter Kristen has recently
joined her to form a unique mom/daughter winemaking team at Spelletich Family Wine Co., a small producer in the Southern
Crossing district of Napa Valley. In 2012, the Spelletich Family Wine Company is united by four brands: Spelletich Cellars (limited
edition reserve Napa Valley wines), SPELLwine, 3 Spells, and Crush94. iWineRadio943b
David Heitzman, Luthier, Napa Guitar Company, designer, artisan of the Redwood B.o.b (bottom of the barrel) Guitars crafted from
bottom planks of old wine aging tanks at The Charles Krug Winery. This is his third donation, for auction, of the Charles Krug Guitar,
signed by Peter Mondavi Sr. and sons. Bidding continues online through August 31st with 100% of the proceeds benefiting “The Music
Connection,” a program of the Napa Valley Education Foundation for children in nine different programs annually in the public
schools. I apologize for the lousy audio quality on this interview! iWineRadio943c
Steve Gilberg, Founder, WineTwits—a Twitter-powered community bringing together wine enthusiasts to talk about wine, events and
special-offers Virtual Tasting events through its Virtual Tasting Network™ and propriety “Sip & Twit™” platform. WineTwits offers
participating brands the opportunity to reach over 500,000 Twitter accounts nationwide. Gilberg has been in the wine and spirits
industry for over 15 years and develops web-based applications for retailers and brands. WineTwits is the property of Drink Twits,
LLC. iWineRadio942a
Lesley P. Berglund, Chairman and Co-Founder, WISE—Wine Industry Sales Education, the only wine industry education, training,
and certification program dedicated solely to direct-to-consumer sales and marketing. Courses are divided into three levels, plus an
executive series, and a new leadership series. Berglund is a wine industry direct-to-consumer pioneer and serial entrepreneur.
iWineRadio942c
Kathleen Heitz Myers, President and CEO, Heitz Wine Cellar, St. Helena, is board chairman for 2012-2013 of the Wine Institute public
policy advocacy group for California wineries and affiliated businesses with its members accounting for 95 percent of California wine
production and 85 percent of U.S. wine production. As the second generation to lead the family business, she has continued to advance
the winery’s international reputation, now celebrating it's 50th anniversary. iWineRadio942d
Blake Kuhn, Winemaker, Clayhouse and Adobe Wines from Middleton Family Wines, hand-crafted wines from Paso Robles,
California. iWineRadio941a
Brian Duncan, Partner and Wine Director, Chicago BIN 36 restaurant offers expert pours to pair perfectly with all charcuterie
selections via their signature “bin” wine pairing system. Guests at BIN 36 have the option to enjoy charcuterie options a la carte or in
the restaurant’s signature flight presentation as well as purchase them in the adjacent retail shop. iWineRadio941b
Laura Mohseni, General Manager, Riverbench Vineyard and Winery, Santa Maria, California has introduced a whole new way to
sparkle with a new Chardonnay-based Blanc de Blancs, a Rosé Blanc de Noirs and a Demi-Sec. The 2010 “Cork Jumper” wines are
Santa Barbara County’s first SIP Certified sparklers, indicating they are produced with a meticulous eye toward sustainability.
iWineRadio941c
Britt-Marie Bäcke, inventor, entrepreneur, Bouquet® Wine Game, idea came to her while studying to become a sommelier at the
Restaurant Academy in Stockholm, Sweden in 1994. Bouquet Wine Game is a beautifully illustrated board game that is a competitive
journey through the world of wine. Designed to be fun for expert and novice alike, you may find yourself visiting a New York wine
auction, or identifying a wine by the shape of its bottle. Bäcke is set to launch an online community dedicated to Bouquet Wine Game.
iWineRadio941d
Becky Sue Epstein, international editor and author, writes about wine, spirits, food and travel and reports for iWineRadio from
Cognac, France this week, where she is researching for a book about brandy. iWineRadio941e
Lesley P. Berglund, Chairman and Co-Founder, WISE—Wine Industry Sales Education, the only wine industry education, training,
and certification program dedicated solely to direct-to-consumer sales and marketing. Courses are divided into three levels, plus an

executive series, and a new leadership series. Berglund is a wine industry direct-to-consumer pioneer and serial entrepreneur.
iWineRadio942c
Richard Longoria, Proprietor and Winemaker, Longoria Wines, Lompoc, California... handcrafted total annual production of 3,500
cases, including Albariño and Tempranillo, announces the first annual International Albariño Day, sponsored by Tempranillo
Advocates, Producers, and Amigos Society, on Saturday, August 4, 2012. Share your experiences online with the hashtag
#AlbarinoFiesta. iWineRadio940a
Smoke Wallin, Founder and Co-Chair, Wine Industry Technology Symposium® (WITS), on the 8th Annual Wine Industry Technology
Symposium®, highlighting technology and innovation best practices for the wine industry, on July 10th and 11th at the Napa Valley
Marriott. iWineRadio940b
Rémy Grassa, 5th generation Winemaker, Domaine du Tariquet, Auch, Gascony. The Grassa family, proprietors of Domaine du
Tariquet since 1912, remains the largest family-owned white wine estate in one appellation in France. The family farms over 2,400
acres of vines in Gascony, producing both Bas-Armagnac brandy and fine wines: non-traditional varieties Chardonnay,Chenin Blanc,
Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc alongside classic Armagnac grapes Ugni Blanc, Colombard, Gros Manseng and Petit Manseng and
innovative blends that include Chenin Blanc-Chardonnay and a co-fermented Sauvignon Blanc-Chardonnay. iWineRadio940c
Anupy Singla, Author, Vegan Indian Cooking: 140 Simple and Healthy Vegan Recipes. Vegan cooking has exploded in popularity over
the last few years, as people seek out healthier, more responsible eating choices. Singla has adapted some of the most popular and
familiar Indian recipes using strictly vegan ingredients without sacrificing any of the taste that lovers of Indian food expect. The
result is a beautiful cookbook, full of gorgeous color photography, featuring healthful, richly flavored recipes. iWineRadio939a
Becky Sue Epstein, author and international wine, spirits, food and travel editor joins us from the Relais Franciacorta to report on the
wines and amazing food of Franciacorta. Franciacorta was the first Italian sparkling wine produced exclusively by the Classic
Method, or second fermentation in the bottle, to win, in 1995, official status as a Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita
(DOCG). Today, the front label on the wine reads simply “Franciacorta”: this one term defines the growing area, the production
method, and the wine. All of Europe boasts only 10 such privileged wines, and only three of them are made by refermentation in the
bottle, Cava, Champagne, and Franciacorta. The area’s venerable wine cellars, which today have transformed themselves into
cathedrals of modern winemaking technology, proudly produce the four categories of Franciacorta sparkling wines, Millesimato,
Rosé, Satèn, and Riserva. iWineRadio939b
Richard G. Leahy, Author, Beyond Jefferson’s Vines: The Evolution of Quality Wine in Virginia, former editor of Vineyard & Winery
Management magazine has written the essential book on Virginia wine, covering its history, interviews with the state's top wine
industry members and members of state government, with updates on the latest industry developments. The story encompasses
many people in many fields: university researchers, grape growers, winemakers and winery owners, politicians, marketing
professionals, the media, and others. Leahy has written on Virginia wine since 1986. iWineRadio939c
Gregoire Poirier, Founder, The American Grand Cru Society, registered American Grand Cru® with the US Patent and Trade Office in
2007. Now the term cannot be used legally by any self-appointment or marketing campaign. The American Grand Cru Society® is an
association of consumers and wine trade experts who are committed to identify and recognize the best in class American Grand Cru®
vineyards that identify a specific place of origin, and vineyard specific qualities that express themselves in unique wine influences.
iWineRadio938a
Elaine Honig, Founder, Wine Women & Shoes, unique event offers both charity and corporate clients the opportunity to leverage this
successful platform to achieve a variety of goals from charity fundraising and cause awareness to team building and client
networking. Wine Women & Shoes events are now in 27 cities across the country, with over 15,000 attendees per year, and have helped
raise more than $9,000,000 for women's and children's causes. iWineRadio938b
WineFairy alerts listeners about the Bordeaux Fête le Vin Wine Fair Thursday June 28th to Sunday July 1st, 2012, where half a million
visitors are expected at this popular French wine tasting event that takes place every two years on the Bordeaux wharf. Visit vintage
wine poster artist Jean-Pierre Got at the Musée du Vin Bordeaux Wine Museum booth where he will be signing Dégustation Musicale...
his latest poster creation. iWineRadio938c
Terry Wheatley, CMO/Partner, Canopy Management, rejoins us to talk about The Wine Sisterhood, founded by a group of female
wine marketers, collegues, and friends who share years of experience creating successful wine brands; Middle Sister Wines… giving
voice to the female consumer’s perspective; and Help A Sister Out Campaign… partnering with food banks across the country to help
families. iWineRadio937a
John Gomez, co-founder, Eppa Wine Company, talks about Eppa SuperFruit Sangria, the first certified organic superfruit sangria, is
now available in multiple cities throughout the U.S. since first launched in Florida in the fall of 2011. It’s a blend of organically grown
Mendocino Cabernet and Syrah along with a unique combination of organic superfruit juices including pomegranates and blueberries
as well as Mediterranean blood oranges, acai berries and natural citrus essences. iWineRadio937b
Frédérique Dutheillet de Lamothe, Director, l’Alliance des Crus Bourgeois du Médoc trade organization, talks about the 2012 The
Coupe des Crus Bourgeois du Médoc blind tasting competition of 2009 vintage from 246 châteaux members. A specially selected jury
brought together 30 wine industry professionals and wine buyers, along with journalists and renowned sommeliers, including the
President of the Association de Sommellerie in Paris. Winner is Château Poitevin AOC Médoc. iWineRadio937c
Becky Sue Epstein, author and international wine, spirits, food and travel editor joins us to report on her recent fact-finding trip to
Armenia where she was researching for an upcoming book. iWineRadio937d

Rex Stults, Industry Relations Director, Napa Valley Vintners, spoke to us from Jarvis Winery at the start of Auction Napa Valley
2012, with news about Napa Valley Vintners joining the prominent International Network of Geographic Indications that comprises
350 associations of producers from more than 40 countries. In addition, Napa Valley Vintners announced that the Napa Valley has
been recognized by the Canadian government with a Geographical Indication for wine sold there. iWineRadio936a
Becky Sue Epstein, author and international wine, spirits, food and travel editor joins us to report on her recent trip to the former
Soviet block country Georgia which is becoming famous for its kvevri wines, made in buried amphoras called kvevris.
iWineRadio936b
Ben and Yolanda Papapietro, co-founders, Papapietro Perry Winery, Healdsburg where Ben serves as Winemaker. The Papapietros
participated in the 8th Annual “Pinot Days” Grand Festival in San Francisco. iWineRadio936c
Charlie Edson, Proprietor and Head Winemaker, Bel Lago Vineyard and Winery, Cedar, Michigan, participating in The Leelanau
Peninsula Vintner’s Association Small Plates event on June 16th pairing his 2010 Pinot Grigio with Chicken Paillard in an Asiago crust
and lemon caper sauce accompanied by a salad of local greens. iWineRadio935a
Dave Stewart, with over 100 million album sales of 'Eurythmics', and now the hugely successful 'Ghost—The Musical' has joined
Sarah and Sparky Marquis of Mollydooker in bringing out a wine to celebrate his new album 'The Ringmaster General' 2010 McLaren
Vale Shiraz. Each bottle will be gift boxed with a DVD containing hits from The Blackbird Diaries and select songs from the yet-to-be
released The Ringmaster General, a 90 min documentary on the making of 'The Blackbird Diaries' and ‘The Ringmaster General’ and
Dave Stewart's musical accompaniment to the Mollydooker Guided Tour video. iWineRadio935c
Jim Bernau, Founder and pioneering Winegrower, Willamette Valley Vineyards is once again asking Pinot Noir lovers from around
the country to share “Why I Love Oregon Pinot Noir.” The most creative entry will win an all-expense-paid trip for two to Oregon
Wine Country and Willamette Valley Vineyards. This year, the winery is adding a second and third place prize which will feature a
fresh Northwest Copper River Salmon dinner for six delivered right to the winner’s door, including recipes, wine and more. Photo,
video, collage, written word, artwork and song are just few examples of what are accepted for the contest through June 30th.
iWineRadio935d
Joe and Janet Smith of Pope Valley, California, winners of the Charles Krug Winery Oldest Bottle Search, with a 1946 Charles Krug
Pinot Noir. Joe Smith explained, “We drank the 1946 Pinot Noir when Janet, a returning adult student, graduated from Davis, and we
kept the bottle as a souvenir in honor of her success. And the wine was great!” Joe Smith’s winning 1946 Pinot Noir bottle will become
part of Charles Krug Winery’s new history museum, which will include artifacts illustrating the last 150 years of Napa Valley
winemaking and the 150th anniversary of Napa's First Winery—established in 1861. iWineRadio935b
Tim Gaiser, Master Sommelier, talks about his article published in the April 15th, 2012 issue of Sommelier Journal, based on his
participation in the Think Like a Genius series by the Everyday Genius Institute, working with world-renowned behavioral scientist
Tim Hallbom on deconstructing his wine tasting strategy. Olfactory Memory and Submodalities—Unlocking the Hidden Code of Tasting
explores the connection between internal imaging and smell memory. There’s also PDF of the article from his blog that can be
downloaded. He will be posting about this more in the near future. iWineRadio934a
Becky Sue Epstein, author and international wine, spirits, food and travel editor is an Associate Judge at the 2012 International Wine
Challenge. She spoke to us from London. iWineRadio934b
Jeannine M Luby, wine lover, stand-up comedian and author of a humor book entitled He's Not Prince Charming When... She talks
about her comedy tour at wineries called Keep Wine-ing He Might Start to Look Like Prince Charming since July, 2011. She’s been
concentrating mostly on northeast Pennsylvania and the Pocono region and hopes to branch out to wineries in other parts of the
northeast. iWineRadio934c
Tracy Seng, Associate Publisher, Marketing and Brand Solutions, for Los Angeles Magazine and Rachel Bennett, Los Angeles
Marketing Manager for Pisco Portón join us as sponsors of the 7th Annual L.A. WineFest June 9th and 10th at the historic ‘Raleigh
Studios. iWineRadio934d
Hugh Johnson has been writing about wine, trees, travel and gardening in books and magazines since the 1960s. He was born in St
John’s Wood, London, the son of a barrister, and brought up in London and Kent. After school at Rugby and an English degree at
King’s College, Cambridge he entered journalism, wrote for Vogue and House & Garden, edited Wine & Food magazine and became
wine editor, then travel editor, of The Sunday Times. His family estate garden at Saling Hall, in the north of Essex, 50 miles from
London, has been a principal preoccupation since 1975. Hugh Johnson's first book, called simply 'Wine', was published 46 years ago
and still sells. Since 1966 the dozen or so books that have followed it, in countless editions in a total of 17 languages (Russian and
Chinese included), have sold over 18 million copies. iWineRadio933
Brad J. Bushman, Ph.D., Professor of Communication and Psychology at The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, and a Professor
of Communication Science at the VU University, Amsterdam. He holds the Margaret Hall and Robert Randal Rinehart Chair of Mass
Communication. He studies the causes and consequences of human aggression and violence. We focus on his research in alcohol and
aggression. iWineRadio932a
Dan Kosta, Kosta Browne Winery (Sonoma), and Fred Schrader, Schrader Cellars (Napa) play center court at The Dueling Vintners
Croquet Tournament, a highlight of the 9th Annual Croquet Invitational and Charity Auction, May 19th, hosted by Make-A-Wish®
Greater Bay Area, hosted by Sonoma-Cutrer Vineyards. iWineRadio932b
Eelco Tinga, President, Tinga Nursery, Inc., Wilmington, North Carolina, third generation nurseryman, talks about the recent offering
of one-year-old Scuppernong and TarHeel muscadine vines while supplies last. The MotherVine scuppernong muscadine vines are

direct progeny from the original Mother Vine on Roanoke Island. Read the latest scientific news about whole Muscadine grape
supplements. iWineRadio932c
Donald Goodman and Thomas Head, collaborators and co-editors, The Happy Table of Eugene Walter: Southern Spirits in Food and
Drink (1921-1998), assembled by Walter's literary executor, Donald Goodman, and food writer Thomas Head, is a cookbook that
includes more than 300 recipes featuring the use of spirits in the food and drink of the South, as well as numerous asides, short
essays, and witticisms. The Happy Table of Eugene Walter is a revelation to anyone interested in today's booming scene in vintage and
artisanal drinks--from bourbon and juleps to champagne and punch. Eugene Walter enjoys iconic status in the culinary world, in
southern culture, and in literary circles. iWineRadio931a
Alan Walter, Spirit Handler and Creative Director, LOA Bar, International House boutique hotel, New Orleans. His background
includes a Master of Fine Arts in directing and he devotes a good chunk of his energy as a playwright. His current theatre is the LOA
Bar where he creates "liquid magic at night". iWineRadio931b
Nina Leschinsky, Direct to Consumer Sales Manager, Ancient Peaks Winery, Santa Margarita, California, will be pouring at the 30th
Annual Paso Robles Wine Festival, May 18-20, 2012. iWineRadio931c
Bruno Paumard, Winemaker and Export Director, Chateau Hansen, Wuhai—Inner Mongolia, China. Wines include a 100% Wuhai
Merlot aged for 12 months in oak; Côtes du Fleuve Jaune du désert de Gobi, a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Gernischt,
Cabernet Franc and Merlot aged 16 months in French oak, 30% new; Cabernet Gernischt of Wuhai Valley from the best parcel in
Wuhai, with vines dating from 1978, aged for 26 months in French oak, 100% new; and Cabernet-Gernischt indigenous grape fortified
Port-like wine. iWineRadio930a
Mike DeSimone and Jeff Jenssen, wine, spirits, food, and travel writers and Entertaining and Lifestyle Contributing Editors for Wine
Enthusiast Magazine join us to talk about The Fire Island Cookbook, a collection of meals using seasonal produce, for each weekend,
from Memorial Day to Labor Day. iWineRadio930b
Jacqueline Delaney, talks to us about the First Annual Central Coast Oyster Festival June 16, Morro Bay Golf Course, to benefit
OPTIONS Family of Services, a non-profit organization dedicated to helping people with disabilities. The Festival features oysters of
the Morro Bay Oyster Company and fresh local produce in the hands of the area’s best chefs, paired with local wine, beer, and spirits.
iWineRadio930c
Bob Cabral, Director of Winemaking and General Manager, Williams Selyem Winery, Healdsburg. Cabral was named 2011 Wine
Enthusiast Magazine Winemaker of the Year. He is one of three winemakers participating in a progressive dinner benefiting the
Memphis Brooks Museum of Art on May 10 as part of the 2012 Memphis Wine & Food Series. Cabral is a fourth generation farmer and
grape grower from San Joaquin Valley. iWineRadio929a
Dr. Mike Dragutsky, Co-Chair of the 2012 Memphis Wine & Food Series and co-founder of Cornerstone Cellars, Napa Valley.
iWineRadio929b
Dr. Ben Wheeler, past Chair of the Memphis Wine & Food Series serves on the 2012 Memphis Wine & Food Series Committee.
iWineRadio929c
David Burke, Chef, Author, Artist, Entrepreneur, Inventor. He spoke to us about 12NtM® Sparkling Beverages (anytime, noon-tomidnight) currently available in two flavors: Blanc, based on citrus, ginger and herbs and Rouge, based on pomegranate, black
currant and black pepper. Burke is actively involved in culinology, an approach to food that blends the culinary arts and food
technology. He spoke to us from David Burke's Townhouse restaurant in NYC. iWineRadio929d
Cameron Kitchin, Director, Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, on the 20th year of its landmark Memphis Wine & Food Series, the
Brooks’ foremost fundraiser. The 2012 Memphis Wine & Food Series runs through May 12 and encompasses a wide range of events,
from private winemaker dinners to the series’ signature event, the Grand Auction. iWineRadio928a
Wally Joe, Executive Chef and Andrew Adams, Chef de Cuisine, Brushmark Restaurant at the Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, on
their participation in the 2012 Memphis Wine & Food Series. Wally Joe is Chef/Owner and Andrew Adams is Executive Chef of Acre
Restaurant in Memphis, Tennessee. iWineRadio928b
Regina Martinelli, Executive Vice President, Martinelli Winery, comes from a long lineage of farmers, starting with her Great
Grandfather Giuseppe Martinelli, who planted their flagship vineyards in 1885. Martinelli will be one of three winemakers
participating in a progressive dinner to benefit the Memphis Brooks Museum of Art on May 10 as part of the 2012 Memphis Wine &
Food Series. Martinelli Winery remains family owned and operated. iWineRadio928c
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute joins us to talk about the 2012 California Wines: Down to Earth campaign
created to help consumers, trade and media become more aware of just how deep the California wine industry's commitment to
sustainable practices is with a month long series of events across the state, many of them taking place on Earth Day weekend.
iWineRadio928d
Andrew McFarland, Director, Leelanau Peninsula Wine Trail. April has been declared Michigan Wine Month by Governor Rick
Snyder. The Michigan Grape and Wine Industry Council added 11 new wineries to its roster over the last year, and the Leelanau
Peninsula Wine Trail is mirroring this growth, welcoming its 20th winery in 2012. You are invited to connect with Leelanau wineries
any time in April or at their upcoming Spring Sip & Savor wine tour on May 5th & 6th, 2012. iWineRadio927a
Chuck Richards, Executive Director, Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend. Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend is an event that graces
Charlotte’s food and wine scene every two years. Since its inception in 1989, Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend has grown to one of the

largest wine and food events in the southeast raising more than $3.5 million for local charities. The Weekend draws notable
winemakers from across the country and pairs them with Charlotte's top chefs for five days of fun and educational events. Hosted by
The Ritz-Carlton, Charlotte, Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend will be held on April 18 through 22. iWineRadio927b
Kevin Zraly one of the world’s leading wine educators and best-selling wine authors. Zraly pens the largest selling wine book in the
world, Kevin Zraly’s Complete Wine Course. Zraly was Wine Director of Windows on the World Restaurant from 1976 to 2001. He
teaches the Windows on the World Wine School at the Marriott Marquis Hotel in NYC, graduating 20,000 students since 1976. Zraly
received the 2011 James Beard Lifetime Achievement Award. He will be signing his latest book, The Ultimate Wine Companion, a
compilation of 40 wine writers covering topics that include decanting, tasting, grapes, pairing food and wine, and winemaking at the
Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend, April 18 - 22. iWineRadio927c
Gil Kulers, Certified Wine Educator, writes about wine for in The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. He is a Founding Board Member of
Drink Local Wine and joins us to talk about the Georgia wine-scene and the upcoming Drink Local Wine national conference in
Denver, April 28th. He is the Education Director for the annual Taste of Atlanta. iWineRadio926a
Chris Millard, Winemaker, Newton Vineyard, St. Helena, provides insight on the purity of Newton’s line of unfiltered wines. With
unfiltered winemaking, like French press coffee, the natural aroma, flavor and texture remain intact, thus producing a wine with
greater depth, complexity, and richer mouthfeel. iWineRadio926b
April Cullom, U.S. Brand Ambassador for D.O. Ribera del Duero, is a certified Spanish Wine Specialist, holds WSET Intermediate and
Advanced certificates (honorable mention in both) and travels nationally to educate consumer, trade and media groups about Ribera
del Duero and its wines. iWineRadio926c
Ina Lipkowitz, Author, Words To Eat By: Five Foods And The Culinary History Of The English Language, teaches fiction and biblical
studies in the literature department at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Words to Eat By is her first book. iWineRadio925a
Eric Asimov, Chief Wine Critic, The New York Times, a position he assumed in 2004 after having covered wine with The Times’s
tasting panel and in his Tastings column for the Dining section. He also writes The Pour, a blog that launched on NYTimes.com in
2006. Mr. Asimov created the $25 and Under restaurant reviews in 1992 and wrote them through 2004. Asimov joined The Times in
1984. iWineRadio925b
Jeff Siegel, co-founder, Drink Local Wine, on the 2012 Colorado Conference April 28th at Metro State College in Denver. Highlights
include three Colorado and regional wine seminars, featuring "Colorado Terroir and the Challenges of High Altitude"; "Colorado
Blind Challenge," where wine experts will try to tell the difference between Colorado and California wine in a blind tasting; and the
"Colorado Twitter Taste-off," where you can sip, tweet and repeat wine from two dozen of the state's best producers. iWineRadio924a
David Falchek, Business and Wine Writer, Scranton Times Tribune, Pennsylvania, serves on the board of directors of the American
Wine Society, the nation's largest and old organization of wine consumers. This year, the AWS is an official supporter of the Drink
Local Wine 2012 conference in Denver. iWineRadio924b
Rhonni Moffitt, Founder/Publisher, Arizona Vines and Wines Magazine now in it's fifth year of publication with the release of the 17th
full-color issue. Fine a complete list of Arizona wineries and vineyards, stores that sell Arizona wine, wine-events, Wine Country
maps, Arizona wine industry news, local wine blogs, Arizona vineyard related real estate, wine bars. Sign up to receive a FREE digital
subscription and receive a copy of the current issue of Arizona Vines and Wines Magazine. iWineRadio924c
Julia Herz, Certified Cicerone (beer sommelier) and Craft Beer Program Director, Brewers Association, who currently classifies 140
different styles of beer with members from around the world. The Brewers Association promotes and protects the over 1,900 small
and independent breweries in the U.S. The Brewers Association provides many educational resources for home-brewers and those
wishing to learn about brewing. iWineRadio924d
David Pearson, CEO, the first person singly responsible for Opus One Winery since 2004. Guided by the vision of founders, Robert
Mondavi and Baron Philippe de Rothschild, winemaker Michael Silacci combines intuition and technical acumen with the dual
perspective of viticulturist and winemaker. Château Mouton Rothschild winemaker Lucien Sionneau and Robert Mondavi’s son
Timothy made the partnership’s first vintage at the Robert Mondavi Winery in 1979. iWineRadio923a
Ron Kapon, Wine Writer and Fairleigh Dickinson University wine course professor for 16 years and Patricia Savoie, Wine Writer and
Educator, talk to us about their professional collaboration over Discovering the World of Wine new online wine course presented by
Fairleigh Dickinson University's International School of Hospitality and Tourism Management and The New York Times Knowledge
Network. Listeners receive a ten percent discount by using access code FDUWINE at registration. iWineRadio923b
Paul and Angela Knipple, Authors, The World in a Skillet—A Food Lover’s Tour of the New American South, natives of Memphis, and
long-time members of the Southern Foodways Alliance. iWineRadio923c
David Ramey, Founder and Winemaker, Ramey Wine Cellars, is the current Chair of Family Winemakers of California and Suzanne
Frontz, President, Cinnabar Winery, former Chair of the Family Winemakers of California. iWineRadio923d
Corie Brown, veteran journalist, Founder and General Manager, Zester Daily, an award-winning online publication produced by an
international collection of experienced journalists, food writers and wine experts. Zester seeks to engage food and drink enthusiasts
in the kind of spirited, intelligent dialogue critical to establishing a more delicious, sustainable and just food culture. A team of seven
editors supports more than 50 contributors producing breaking news, feature articles, editorials, cartoons and videos. Show 922a
Clifford A. Wright, a James Beard Cookbook of the Year award-winner has researched the cuisines of the globe to create Hot & Cheesy,
a collection of 250 recipes. The cookbook covers everything from fritters, pastries, casseroles, sandwiches, to pizza and almost

anything else you could top, stuff, or sprinkle with cheese. Wright includes historical and cultural notes about each recipes as well as
descriptions of each cheese, pronunciation, the type of milk the cheese is made from and flavor profiles. Show 922b
Denise Lowe aka ‘Goddess of Wine,’ Event Sommelier for the 2nd Annual Santa Clarita WineFest, March 3rd, Bridgeport
Marketplace, Valencia. Show 922c
Mark Oldman, Author, Oldman’s Brave New World of Wine, Lead Judge in the PBS series The Winemakers, Consumer Advocate and
Educator, presents the wines of the Rhone Valley at the 5th Annual New York Wine Expo March 2-4, NYC. Show 921a
Phillip Zucchino and Philip Rubin, co-founders, The Wine Feed, specialty online wine retailer and event venue based in Raleigh, N.C.
Show 921b
Paul Beavis, Managing Director, Champagne Lanson, the 4th oldest Champagne house on the recent re-introduction of Lanson Black
Label and Lanson Brut Rosé to the US market. What sets Lanson apart is its traditional non-malolactic fermentation style resulting in
more fruit-driven wines with non-vintage blends being cellared for no fewer than three years, and vintage blends aged a minimum of
five years. Show 921c
Karen Steinwachs, President, World of Pinot Noir and Winemaker for Seagrape Wine Company Santa Barbara County. The Twelfth
Annual World of Pinot Noir event March 2 - 3 includes two days of Grand Tastings with more than 180 winery participants at the Cliffs
Resort in Shell Beach, CA. Show 920a
Thomas Houseman, Winemaker, Anne Amie Vineyards, Willamette Valley, panelist at the The Twelfth Annual World of Pinot Noir
Technique vs. Terroir – Vineyard, Vintage, Winemaker seminar/tasting. The seminar examines the influence of the winemaker and
the vineyard on Pommard grapes picked in Carneros, Sta. Rita Hills, and the Willamette Valley. Follow this unique experiment
between Anne Amie Vineyards, Bouchaine Vineyards, and Lincourt Vineyards. Show 920b
Alice Feiring, Author, Naked Wine, panelist at the The Twelfth Annual World of Pinot Noir Natural Winemaking - Highest Respect or
Neglect? Tasting/seminar. She prefer her wines natural and most of all, she wants the wines to speak the truth. Show 920c
Steve Kroener, Winemaker/Owner, Silver Horse Winery, San Miguel, California joins Chris Taranto is Marketing Director for Paso
Robles Wine Country Alliance to talk about the Grand Tasting Tour - Newport Beach aboard The Majestic Yacht in Newport Harbor,
February 29, 2012. Show 920d
Dan Rhodes, Wine Specialist and Consignment Director, Spectrum Group International, Inc., in search of wine collections and
individual wine lots for Spectrum Wine Auctions. Show 919a
Harvey Posert, Wine Public Relations Consultant, storyteller, super-taster, "Dean of Wine Public Relations" 46 years strong. Show
919b
Tim Hanni, Master of Wine, co-Competition Director, Consumer Wine Awards presented by the Lodi Tokay Rotary Club. Over 100
Consumer Wine Evaluators are needed to “judge” at the fifth annual event and must be in Lodi on March 17-18 at their own expense.
The Consumer Evaluators assessing the wines in each category will be the very consumers who are most inclined to buy and enjoy the
wines of that category. Only consumers not connected to the wine trade can be judges of the estimated 1,000 global brands. Hanni
studies individual physiological and psychological preferences he calls Vinotyping. His work aims to shift the industry paradigm
away from food and wine matching. Show 919c
Ray Johnson, Assistant Director of the San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition and Director of the Wine Business Institute at
Sonoma State University talks about the 2012 Public Tasting and the new online certificate classes in wine business. Show 919d
Ben Howkins, International Sales Director and Member of the Board, and Istvan Turoczi, Managing Director and Member of the
Board, The Royal Tokaji Wine Company, founded in Hungary in 1990, one of the most defining wineries in Tokaj. Royal Tokaji
portfolio includes the indigenous dry white Furmint, its late harvest Ats Cuvee, through its 5 & 6 puttonyos blends, its single vineyard
1st growth or Grand Cru wines Betsek, Nyulaszo, St Tamas & Mezes Maly, through to the famed Aszu Essencia wines, and finally, the
legendary Essencia. Show 918a
Michel Nischan, Chef/Owner, Dressing Room—A Homegrown Restaurant, Westport Connecticut, award-winning cookbook author,
media personality, and food policy advocate. He is CEO/President/Founder of Wholesome Wave nonprofit, helping "underserved
communities become the heroes of a changed food system through personal choice in 30 states." He joined us to talk about Food &
Wine Magazine’s “Chefs Make Change” coalition of ten superstar chefs. Show 918b
Ann Barry Colgin, Vintner, Founder, Colgin Cellars since 1992, dedicated to the vision of making the finest wines possible from
exceptional hillside vineyards in the St. Helena area of Napa Valley. Today, Colgin Cellars is located in the Pritchard Hill area of St.
Helena on the IX Estate. Colgin serves as a consultant to Sotheby's Wine Department and volunteers her charm with a gavel at top
charity auctions across the country. She is an avid art collector and joins us to talk about “Wine, Women and Song” lot #19 at The
Naples Winter Wine Festival 2012. Show 917a
Mark Garcia, Chef, Director, McCormick Kitchens, McCormick & Company, explains the annual Flavor Forecast—A leader in
identifying emerging culinary trends that inspire a passion for flavor since 2000 through innovative recipes and products for the home
cook. Flavor Forecast 2012 highlights six relevant themes highlighting 12 regional flavor combinations: Honoring Roots; Simplicity
Shines; Quest for the Ultimate; Flavorful Swaps; Veggies in Vogue; and No boundaries. Show 917b
Mike Farwell, Founder, Pasadena PinotFest and partner in Noir Food & Wine restaurant. The fourth-annual festival culminates with a
Grand Public Tasting at the Altadena Town & Country Club on February 11th featuring wines from more than 100 wineries. Show 917c

Frank Smith, co-founder, London Tokaj, the UK’s first premium Hungarian wine merchant, delivering ‘the new old world wines’. He
believes firmly that Hungarian wine is the big wine story of this decade. Show 916a
Bob Biale, Founding Partner, Robert Biale Vineyards and President of Zinfandel Advocates and Producers. Join Biale and many others
at the World’s Largest Zinfandel Wine Festival: The 21st Annual “ZAP” Zinfandel Festival January 26-28, San Francisco, 2012. Show
916b
Brian Loring, Winemaker, Loring Wine Company, Pinot Noir AVA obsessed, Lompoc, California. He is joined by Lisa Rigisich is CoFounder, Pinot Days. They talk up the 85 producers and 400 pinots available to taste at the 3rd Annual “Pinot Days” Grand Tasting
January 28, 2012, Santa Monica. Show 916c
Mitch Cosentino, Winemaker, pureCru Napa Valley, celebrating his 32nd harvest introducing his new project that he refers to as 'a
winemaker’s wine project’ committed to micro lot blends. Show 916d
Bob Clifford, Trustee, The Naples Children & Education Foundation and co-chair of the 2012 Naples Winter Wine Festival. The Naples
Children & Education Foundation has raised more than $94.5 million at the Naples Winter Wine Festival since 2001 to create and
expand charitable programs serving underprivileged and at-risk children in Collier County. Wine Spectator magazine has ranked
NWWF as the nation's top charity wine auction since 2004. The 2012 festival will take place January 27 – 29, 2012, at The Ritz-Carlton
Golf Resort, Naples, a founding sponsor of the festival. Show 915a
Becky Sue Epstein, wine, food and travel writer with a passion for aperitif and after-dinner wines, joins us after her first trip to the
Armagnac, France—in the Southwest region of Gascony. “It’s also home to all things duck, like foie gras – which she says is very mild
– and hearty beef and pork dishes, too.” At the end of her visit, she was astonished to find that she hadn’t gained weight. They call this
the Gascony Paradox. Drink Armagnac’s brandies every day along with the local foods, and live five years longer." Show 915b
Gerry Dawes shares a few stories from his two weeks in Spain with Michael Chiarello. Dawes designed and hosted a 4,000-kilometer
gastronomic research trip across Spain for Chef-owner of Napa Valley's Bottega restaurant and Food Network Next Top Chef
personality Michael Chiarello and Bottega Executive Chef Ryan Mcilwaith in October 2011. Dawes writes and speaks frequently on
Spanish wine and gastronomy and leads gastronomy, wine and cultural tours to Spain. Show 915c
Louis Lucas, The Dirtman—Viticulturist and co-founder of Lucas & Lewellen Vineyards, Solvang, Santa Maria Valley, educates and
entertains his crew of Wine Club members on January 14, 11 am, for an informal pruning crew picnic, wine tasting, and more pruning
experience than you will ever want. Show 915d
Ronn Wiegand MW MS shares the personal story of how he became a resident of Tokaj, Hungary. Wiegand was the first person in the
world to hold the Master of Wine and Master Sommelier wine titles. He has been living in Tokaj for the past four years. "Tokaj, and
Hungary, in relation to the sophistication of its cuisine and its restaurants, is about where the USA was in the 1970s." The emerging
trend in Tokaji region is classic method sparkling wines Wiegand says are extremely good yet 5 to 10 years away from export to the
U.S. Show 914a
Gergely Somogyi, Editor, The Tokjai Journal, aimed at English-speaking wine lovers and wine professionals all over the world, but
primarily in the UK, US, Canada and Australia. It is intended to be a digital-only magazine, currently available in Flash. Apple and
Android apps are going to follow in the coming months. Show 914b
Molly Stevens, Author, All About Roasting: A New Approach to a Classic Art, Stevens offers a comprehensive exploration of this
essential technique. When it comes to teaching this time-honored art, there is no better instructor than IACP and James Beard awardwinning cookbook author and Bon Appétit Cooking Teacher of the Year. Show 913a
Tim Gaiser, nationally renowned wine expert and Master Sommelier is the former Director of Education for the American Chapter of
the Court of Master Sommeliers Americas as well as an adjunct professor for the Rudd Center for Professional Wine Studies at the
Culinary Institute of America at Greystone in Napa Valley. Gaiser contributed the wine and beer pairing recommendations for Molly
Stevens' recipes in All About Roasting: A New Approach to a Classic Art. Show 913b
Peter Nowack, Wine Blogger and Marketer— the alter ego author behind the pseudonym BungR.Cooper—a blog about small, family
wineries. He continues his penchant for small, family owned wineries via WEmarketwine, bringing effective “big brand” marketing,
public relations, and graphic design services into the world of family wineries. Show 913c
Anissa Helou, Chef, Consultant, Author, Mediterranean Street Food, Savory Baking from the Mediterranean and Modern Meze. She
teaches Mediterranean cooking classes from her flat in London and host Mediterranean culinary travel. The current issue of
Gastronomia published by The Greek Food and Wine Institute includes a title article on The Street Food of Greece by Anissa Helou. To
receive a complimentary copy of Gastronomia contact Lisa Cutick, Editor, care of The Greek Food And Wine Institute, via email:
LisaCutick@insightbb.com or (270) 842-8768. Show 913d
Tom Mueller, Author, Extra Virginity: The Sublime and Scandalous World of Olive Oil. Mueller unveils the sacred history of olive oil as
well as those oils that are masquerading as pure and extra virgin in the hands of globalized fraudsters and multinationals who
‘control the flow of fake products.’ Show 912a
Kari Underly, third-generation butcher, meat cutting educator, Author, The Art of Beef Cutting: A Meat Professional’s Guide to
Butchering and Merchandising. She covers all the fundamentals of butchery, including 450 full-color photos of every cut, step-by-step
instructions on cutting techniques, the best beef-cutting tools as well as cooking methods. Underly is the founder of Range, Inc., a
consultancy dedicated to helping companies in the meat industry develop merchandising tools and new market strategies. Show 912b

Christine Vernay, Winemaker—woman of the vineyards—Domaine Georges Vernay, Condrieu, Northern Rhone Valley and Paul
Amsellem, her musician husband, marketing and sales director of the estate. Georges Vernay is responsible for Condrieu becoming
an AOC appellation. Domaine Georges Vernay white wines come exclusively from the Viognier vine, characterised by its apricot and
white peach flavours and its fragrance of violet. The Condrieu soil is very evident in the locally grown Viognier wines. Product of old
vines and matured in barrels, the vintages "Les Chaillées de l'Enfer" and in particular the "Coteau de Vernon", rich and complex, can
be tasted over the next three to ten years. Show 912c
Jonathan Chiri, Co-Founder, Gourmet Cycling Travel. Gourmet Cycling Travel Provence luxury tour was rated one of the Best LifeChanging Trips by Travel + Leisure Magazine. Gourmet Cycling Travel was started by two good friends with a passion for active
travel, gourmet food and wine. Join them on travels through stunning regions of France, Spain, California and South Africa. Show 911a
Dave Kasper, Founder, Select Wine Journeys, offering journeys of wine-tasting and more in Vouvray, Bourgueil, St. Nicolas de
Bourgueil, Chinon and Montlouis-sur-Loire. Kasper is a bilingual Canadian with extensive personal and business wine relationships
in the Loire Valley. A variety of week-long tours will be offered April through October 2012 focusing on four themes: Walking & Wine,
History & Wine, Discover New Wine, and Regional Cuisine & Wine. Show 911b
Greg Koch, CEO and Co-Founder, Stone Brewing Co., San Diego, joins us to talk about The Craft of Stone Brewing Co.—Liquid Lore,
Epic Recipes, and Unabashed Arrogance, the book that reveals the story at the fastest growing brewery in the U.S. Stone's reputation
for outstanding, unique beers and unwavering commitment to sustainability, business ethics, and the art of brewing keep it on the
cutting edge of innovation. This insider's guide shares homebrew recipes for many of its celebrated beers and features recipes from
the Stone Brewing World Bistro & Gardens. Show 911c
James Gabler, retired attorney and prolific wine writer is the author of e-book Be Your Own Wine Expert, Kindle edition. In less than
three minutes you can learn about any one of more than 100 of the world's best wine varietals. No more intimidating wine lists, no
more mispronouncing wine names, no more feeling left out when the conversation turns to wine. There are more than 2000 Value For
Money Wine recommendations that cost less than $10, $15 and $20 a bottle. Show 911d
Keith Hock, Winemaker, Schramsberg Vineyards 2004 Chardonnay focused J. Schram and J. Schram Rosé world class traditional
method sparkling wines from Napa. "German immigrant Jacob Schram bought a piece of land in Napa in 1862 where he established
what would be come California's first all-sparkling winery" we know today as Schramsberg Vineyards.” Show 910a
Tyler Colman, Ph.D., DrVino.com Wine Blog, talks about the new national trend in independent wine retailers is to eschew third
party wine scores. The more independent-minded independent wine retailers actually taste what they sell, sorting through the web of
global choices. Show 910b
Julien Camus, Founder, The French Wine Society, since 2005. Julien joins us from his home in Alsace to talk up an upcoming event to
be held at noon EST on Tuesday, December 13th: the first wine education organization to offer a LIVE online wine trivia competition
with prizes. To play you must join FWS. Show 910c
Diane Karle, Founder and marketing genius behind Wine by Design, a lifestyle marketing agency that works with the NFL,
specifically, the New York Jets to create Jets Uncorked—A three-tiered program introducing the first Jets Signature Wine, for wine
events, being poured at the Wine Bar at the New Meadowlands Stadium. This strategy will introduce fans and corporate partners to
international wines and elevate the wine experience throughout the Stadium. Show 910d
Konstantine Lazarakis, Master of Wine, Journalist joins us from Athens. After studying jazz guitar and mechanical engineering on the
National & Technical University of Athens, he became Sommelier of Jajazzo Restaurant in Athens - the first restaurant in Greece to
hire a full time sommelier and the first to be awarded a Michelin star. Now he works as an Imports Manager and Wine Buyer in
AIOLOS ltd and the Managing Director of Wine and Spirits Professional Consultants that run WSET courses in Greece. In the last two
years he has been involved in wine writing and wine journalism. He now write for four Greek publications as well as having 'Wines of
Greece' published as a part of the Mitchell Beazley Classic Wine Library in Sept. 2005. Lazarakis consults for wine producers, hotels
and restaurants. Show 909a
Apostolos Alexakis joins us from Alexakis Winery of Crete. Apostolos earned an oenology degree from Fresno University, California.
The Alexakis family is one of the most important representatives of Cretan wine. They own the largest private winery in Crete, with
ultra modern equipment, while, over its long course, it has worked with almost all the growers on the island. Show 909b
Dr. Yiannis Paraskevopoulos, Oenologist and Co-Owner of Gaia Wines, Greece. Gaia has a winery in Santorini and Nemea.
Paraskevopoulos earned a PhD in Oenology from Bordeaux. Gaia Wines (Nemea) began production in 1994 with 9,800 bottles of
Thalassitis white wine, which quickly became established in Greece and abroad as an example of unique Santorini wines. Today,
Gaia operates two wineries: one in Koutsi, Nemea, which is the heart of the company, and one in Exo Gonia, Santorini. Show 909c
Sofia Perpera, Director, All About Greek Wine, and George Athanas, President. Sofia is a Bordeaux trained winemaker and managed
the Greek Wine Federation in Athens before 2003. During that time she came to know the sector very well and developed good
working relationships with all of the winemakers in Greece. Among many other things during her time at the Federation, she also
worked to help modify and expand Greek wine legislation. George comes from three generations in the food and hospitality industry
in the US. There were many successes last year for the Greek wine industry in the U.S. with the value of Greek wine imports up 12%.
Greece's entry into Wine and Spirits Magazine's 22nd annual restaurant poll reconfirms that the mainstream market in the US has
begun to embrace Greek native varieties. They oversee New Wines of Greece.com. Show 909d
Liz Thach, Ph.D., Master of Wine, named the The F. Korbel & Brothers Professorship in Wine Business, Sonoma State University
Wine Business Institute. Thach is an internationally recognized academic author. Show 908a

Ian Cauble, Top Young Sommelier of the World by the Confrérie de la Chaîne des Rôtisseurs, Top Sommelier in the United States,
Best Young Sommelier in America, Best Young Sommelier in the World. Cauble works as Head Sommelier at The Ritz-Carlton at
HalfMoon Bay, and is an alumni of the School of Business and Economics at Sonoma State University. Show 908b
Daryl Groom, internationally renown Winemaker, talks to us about the deeply personal story behind Colby Red California cuvee
created in partnership with his 13-year old son Colby whose mission is to ‘Support Charities That Promote Heart Health’ and
Marschall Groom Cellars… a very small family winery situated in the famous Barossa Valley region of South Australia which
produces Sauvignon Blanc, Shiraz and Zinfandel—under the label GROOM. Show 908c
Jessica Bell, Wine Educator, founder, MyWineSchool.com based out of Milwaukee and Chicago, has just launched a live, interactive
online wine class series for Wednesday evenings starting at 6:30 PM CST. "Wine Newbie" courses provide an introduction to the
basics of wine and wine tasting. "Wine Explorer" courses are for those who want to explore the world of wine past the basics and
build confidence at restaurants and retail stores." Wine Guru" tastings are perfect for those who enjoy the nuances and intricacies of
wine. Show 907a
Robert L. Lynch, President and CEO, Americans for the Arts, Washington D.C. KRIS Wines is teaming with Americans for the Arts,
the nation’s leading nonprofit organization for advancing the arts, as part of its second annual Art of Education program. KRIS will
award 16 schools in the United States a total of $25,000 to improve academic achievement through quality arts education. Handcrafted
in Alto Adige, KRIS is a product of seventh generation winemaker Franz Haas and his wife, Maria Luisa Manna Haas. Vote for your
favourite school here. Show 907b
Alder Yarrow, Founder, Vinography—A Wine Blog Featuring Food and Wine Adventures in San Francisco and Around the World since
2004, joins Jancis Robinson.com as a columnist, reporting on the American wine scene. Alder on America debut column explores the
impact of Robert Parker’s retreat from reviewing California wine and the appointment of Antonio Galloni as the Wine Advocate’s new
California correspondent. Show 907c
Rex Pickett, Author, Sideways the novel, talks to us about the release of Vertical: The Sequel to Sideways. Sideways became the basis
for the critically acclaimed and commercially successful Alexander Payne / Fox Searchlight movie release of 2004. The Two Volume
hardcover set of Sideways and Vertical, including a long essay on the writing of Sideways, autographed by Pickett is available for the
first time. Show 907d
Josetth Gordon, Personal Chef and Caterer—The Culinistas, Co-Author, Party Like a Culinista, who along with her partner, Jill
Donenfeld, have written detailed menus that make dinner parties stress-free with lots of tips for pre-party planning and easy multitask cooking. Gordon celebrates whole foods, bold flavors, wine and friends. Show 906a
Becky Sue Epstein, Author, Champagne: A Global History… reveals the origins of the world’s great sparkling wines, telling the stories
of the people who made champagne famous, from Dom Pérignon to Veuve Clicquot, and describes the evolution of the sparkling
wines of other regions that are now so popular. Show 906b
Emilia Terragni, Phaidon Publishing Editorial Director, Editor, The Silver Spoon—New Edition, 2011 is the most influential and
successful Italian cookbook of the last 50 years. The new edition features new introductory material covering such topics as how to
compose a traditional Italian meal, typical food traditions of the different regions, and how to set an Italian table. Its over 2,000
recipes are illustrated with newly commissioned photographs and contains a new section of menus by celebrated chefs cooking
traditional Italian food. Show 906c
Bonnie Graves, Sommelier, Ambassador for the Center for Wine Origins, will be co-presenting a guided tasting tour of wines from
various locations across Champagne, France—Talking Terroir: France's Champagne Region at the 8th Annual San Diego Bay Wine &
Food Festival. Show 906d
Paul Leary, President, Blackbird Vineyards, Ma(i)sonry Napa Valley Winery Collective and Art Gallery, Recuerdo Wines of Argentina.
He began his career in the food and beverage industry as general manager for Napa Valley’s Tra Vigne before segueing into the wine
industry at Duckhorn Wine Company, where he oversaw the marketing and consumer sales for Duckhorn, Paraduxx and Goldeneye.
Show 905a
Rupert Symington, Joint Managing Director, Symington Family Estates, on the family's acquisition of Cockburn Port which
celebrated its 195th anniversary in 2010. Look for a new bottle design as well as a stylistic enhancement emphasizing more fruit in the
years to come. Show 905b
Becky Sue Epstein travels the world exploring wine, spirit, and gastronomy tourism. She talks to us about her recent trip to the Douro
region of Portugal. Show 905c
Christian Oggenfuss, DWS, AIWS, Vintuba.com and Becky Sue Epstein, Senior Editor, Wine and Spirits, Intermezzo Magazine, Author,
Champagne: A Global History, join us to spread the word about the second annual Global Champagne Day, October 28th, 2011.
Champagne lovers from around the world are invited to join in an online conversation to celebrate the uniqueness of true Champagne
from the Champagne region of France. No matter what social media site you are on you can share anything related to Champagne and
as long as it is tagged with the #ChampagneDay hash tag it will be searchable. Show 904d
Adam Chase, Founder, Grape Experience, offering updated Wine and Spirits Education Trust courses to the San Francisco Bay area
with a fall 2011 Intermediate Course beginning on November 1st and an Advanced Course starting up November 2nd. Chase earned an
MBA from Harvard University and worked in marketing and advertising before pursuing his passion for wine. He was formerly the
Dean of Wine Studies at COPIA in Napa, CA. Show 904a

Mike McArthur, Partner, Burning Kiln Winery, Saint Williams, Ontario, Canada. Burning Kiln is one of the wineries leading the way
in what will become the new Ontario South Coast Designated Viticulture Area (DVA) within the next year. McArthur is a founding
member and the current President of Ontario's South Coast Wineries and Growers' Association. Ontario South Coast is located
between Niagara to the east and Lake Erie North Shore to the west. Burning Kiln produces only vinifera varietals having adapted the
Italian dry down method by refitting and re-using former tobacco kilns. The results are highly aromatic wines from the sand soils and
flavour intensity from the drying down. Show 904b
Wini Moranville, Author, The Bonne Femme Cookbook: Simple, Splendid Food That French Women Cook Every Day bringing authentic
French food to American home cooks, with 250 recipes that reflect the way real French families eat today. Moranville writes a
monthly wine column for Relish, is a restaurant reviewer for The Des Moines Register, and has contributed to many food magazines,
including Better Homes and Gardens, Creative Home, and MasterChef magazine. Show 904c
Beth Costa, Executive Director, Wine Road Northern Sonoma County—year-round wine country destination—talks to us about the
13th annual “A Wine & Food Affair” Tasting Along the Wine Road, November 5th and 6th, 2011. Throughout the weekend guests will
have the opportunity to visit some of the 110 wineries stretching across Sonoma County’s Dry Creek, Russian River, and Alexander
valleys sampling wine and food pairings along the way. Show 903a
Crista Luedtke, proprietor, Boon Eat + Drink, Boon Hotel + Spa, and Big Bottom Market, Guerneville, California, who contributed the
Foreword to the 2011 Tasting Along the Wine Road Cookbook. Show 903b
Bruce McGechan is a wine-internet marketing consultant and researcher based out of Wellington, New Zealand. He develops and
promotes wine retail eCommerce websites, and has a 20-year marketing career running many a marketing campaign for
multinationals and small retailers. He is the author of How to Sell Wine Online. Show 903c
Dr. Robert W. Small, co-author, Beverage Basics: Understanding and Appreciating Wine, Beer, and Spirits. Small is former Dean and
Emeritus Professor of The Collins College of Hospitality Management at California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, where he
continues to teach. Beverage Basics was written for academic use. It details the techniques for evaluating alcoholic beverages,
information on important issues such as purchasing beverages, healthy drinking, and alcohol and the law, as well as covering the art
and science of winemaking from vineyard to table, production methods, styles, and food pairings for beer and spirits. Dr. Small is
Chairman of the Los Angeles International Wine Competition, one of the largest and most prestigious wine competitions in the U.S.,
and is a judge at many other international wine competitions. He is the genius behind Dr. Bob’s Handcrafted Ice Creams. Show 902a
Judy Mattera, Pastry Chef, Sweet Solutions, a platform for teaching, consulting, writing, and constant experimentation pairing
dessert wines with desserts of her creation. Currently, she is working up recommendations for Mead wines with dessert recipes of
her creation. October 29th she will be teaching a Fall Dessert and Sweet Wine Pairings class at the Boston Center for Adult Education.
In her spare time she co-chairs Women Chefs & Restaurateurs' national conference to be held in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
November 5 - 7. You can find many original recipes and dessert wine pairing ideas on her website for Sweet Solutions. Show 902b
Chris Pearce, Director, The Joy of Sake, one of the foremost sake experts in the world, holding the title of "Sake Expert Assessor," one
of only 36 individuals worldwide to receive this certificate from the Japan National Institute of Brewing. The Joy of Sake, the largest
sake-tasting outside Japan, held annually in New York City, returns to the Altman Building in Chelsea on Friday, October 21,
featuring the world's finest sakes paired with traditional and contemporary Asian cuisine from some of NYC's most acclaimed chefs.
This year, sake enthusiasts will also be imbibing for a good cause, with 30 percent of ticket sales going to brewery families who lost
their homes in the Great East Japan Tasunami. Show 902c
Gregg Alger, Idaho Wine Commission, Proprietor, Huston Vineyards, Caldwell, Idaho, joins us to talk about Sippin' in the City,
November 17, 2011, Boise, Idaho, featuring Idaho wineries, culinary artists and music. Show 901a
Melissa Sanborn, co-owner, grower and winemaker, Colter's Creek Winery, Julietta, Idaho, shares what she’ll be pouring at The
Idaho Wine Commission’s Sippin' In The City: Idaho's newest wine and food event, November 17, 2011 at the Linen Building in Boise.
Show 901b
Terry Theise, winner of the James Beard Foundation Award for Outstanding Wine and Spirits Professional, is an importer of boutique
wines from Germany, Austria, and Champagne. His message is powerful: ".... still your ego and listen." Holly Hughes, Editor, Best
Food Writing 2011, includes a chapter from his book titled Reading Between the Wines aptly titled Befriending Your Palate. "We often
think of palate as our physical taste receptor, the mouth itself, and, more saliently, the sense of smell. But a palate is more than what
you taste; it is your relationship with what you taste." Show 901c
Luciana Vietti, fourth-generation, Vietti Winery Castiglione Falletto, Piedmont, Italy, shares her family’s history and significant
contributions to the Piedmont region upon the release of 2004 Villero Riserva Barolo DOCG, only releasing six vintages since 1984,
featuring original artwork. Vietti currently owns 80 acres of vineyards spread over nearly all the key regional appellations, including
Barolo, Barbaresco, Barbera d'Asti and Barbera d'Alba, all hand-crafted by the Currado family. The estate’s vines are from ten to 90
years old. Show 900a
Luca Currado, fifth-generation Oenologist, Vineyard Manager and Winemaker, Vietti Winery, Castiglione Falletto, Piedmont, Italy.
He joins us after a long day working harvest to discuss the release of the 2004 Vietti Villero Riserva Barolo DOCG vinified from grapes
grown on the south and southwest-facing slopes of one of Piedmont’s most celebrated cru vineyards. Recently he eliminated
equipment that measures acid and tannin levels in favor of a more intuitive, and wine-specific approach, and also stopped publishing
tasting notes, preferring that wine critics and drinkers apply their own perceptions and preferences to his wines. Show 900b
Jeff Siegel, a.k.a. The Wine Curmedgeon and Washington Post Wine Columnist Dave McIntyre talk about the fourth annual Drink
Local Wine (DLW) week, October 9 – 15, 2011. The co-founders typically, they use the DLW site to aggregate regional wine writing
from around the country that writers, bloggers and consumers post on blogs, web sites, and the like. This year, they are

commissioning some original pieces about regional wine. They also have a couple of new promotions, including a 47-word essay
contest. They are asking wine lovers to send in an essay about their favorite regional wine or region, and they'll give prizes to the best
essays. Why 47 words? Because there are 47 other states that make wine besides California, Washington and Oregon? Show 900c
Debbie Gioquindo, a.k.a. Hudson Valley Wine Goddess, Director, Organizer and Chair-person behind The Hudson Valley Wine &
Food Festival; co-partner, Happy Bitch (Hudson Valley) Wine. The Hudson Valley Wine & Food Festival highlights Hudson Valley,
New York, wines and spirits. Show 900d
Mario Pablo Silva, Managing Director and fifth generation, Viña Casa Silva, Colchagua Valley, family-owned and operated,
specializing in terroir driven Carmenère. In May 2011, Silva was instrumental in helping to pass this long-negotiated new appellation
system through the Chilean government, allowing producers the rght to use three new terms on their labels Costa (coast), Entre
Cordilleras (central) and Andes (eastern). Mario Pablo Silva is the current Vice President of Vinos de Chile, the trade association that
represents the interests of Chilean wine producers. Show 899a
Ernesto Bajda, Winemaker, Bodegas Escorihuela Gascón, Mendoza, Argentina, since 2008, specializing in high altitude Malbec. He
was a panelist at the First International High Altitude and Winemaking Symposium in Lake County, California, in 2007, where he
presented research on the effect of varying altitudes on Malbec grapes and wines. Show 899b
Nicolas Audebert, Winemaker, Cheval des Andes, Vistalba, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, a wine based on Malbec and Cabernet
Sauvignon, a the pioneering joint venture between Château Cheval Blanc, St. Emilion Premier Grand Cru Classé, and Terrazas de los
Andes, a property of Moët Hennessy Wine Estates, established in 1999. Nicolas leverages his training in assemblage with a hands-on
appreciation for the high elevation vineyards of Mendoza. The wine is produced from a single vineyard on terraces of the Cordón de la
Plata section of the Andes Mountains at the western fringe of Argentina, situated in a desert environment. Malbec vines average 74
years of age. Vineyard practices reflect a Bordeaux culture. Show 899c
Robyn Tinsley, co-founder and Managing Editor, WineSkinny.com wine and food blog, Houston, Texas. Tinsley is a regular
contributor to a number of publications, including Santé, GRAPE, Wine Enthusiast Magazine, Culinary Thymes Magazine, My Table
Magazine, BestDressedMeals.com, iChef.com, post-gazette.com, wine.com, healthykitchen.com, thehomevine.com and others. She
also contributes wine pairings to books, including the upcoming Les Dames d’Escoffier cookbook, an international organization of
which she is a member. She has completed the first level of the Court of Master Sommelier program and is a Certified Specialist of
Wine with the Society of Wine Educators. In 2011, she completed the Wine & Spirits Education Trust (WSET) diploma. Show 899d
Jim Collins, Chief Viticulturist, Frei Brothers Reserve, Sonoma County Russian River Valley, Alexander Valley and Dry Creek Valley.
"Decades ago, E. & J. Gallo Winery co-founder Julio Gallo introduced an innovative approach to land conservation known as the "50/50
Give Back" plan. For every acre of land planted in vineyard, Julio Gallo set aside one acre of property to help protect and enhance
wildlife habitat. Today, that philosophy still guides the winery, and has resulted in thousands of acres set aside for conversation
easements for wildlife habitat." (CSWA, Summer 2011 Sustainable Winegrowing Highlights) Show 898a
Debra Meiburg, Hong Kong-based Master of Wine, celebrated wine journalist, TV personality, wine educator and in-demand speaker.
A weekly wine columnist for the South China Morning Post and a contributing editor to the Asian Tatler magazines, Debra was voted
“Most Influential Wine Journalist in Hong Kong” in 2007. A widely respected wine judge, she recently founded and is director of the
world’s first truly Asian wine competition, the Hong Kong International Wine & Spirit Competition, the largest pan-Asian wine
competition and firstly authentically Asian competition in the world. Debra’s latest venture, an online video series named Meet the
Winemakers. Show 898b
Nancy Light, Communications Director, Wine Institute, representing 85 percent of U.S. wine production and 90 percent of U.S. wine
exports, talks about September 2011 as California Wine Month, the seventh consecutive year the state has recognized the
contributions of the state's growers and vintners by proclamation. Wine Institute promotes the California Wine Month campaign with
the California Association of Winegrape Growers to help contribute to the economic vitality of the state by showcasing its outstanding
wine and food offerings. Show 897a
Paula Kornell, General Manager, Oakville Ranch Vineyards and a past board president of Napa Valley Vintners and current board
member, update us on California Wine Month events in Napa, Sonoma, and northern California. Events include: Conn Creek Winery
is featuring The American Viticultural Area Room Barrel Blending Experience; Judd Hill Winery’s Bottle Blending Camp; Pairing
Music With Wine at Robert Mondavi Winery; Safari West in Sonoma County; and Crushing Good Time Package in Sonoma County.
Click Here for a complete list of events. Show 897b
Cindy Steinbeck, Proprietor, Steinbeck Vineyards & Winery, Paso Robles, a major grape-grower for many wineries, joins us to
discuss California Wine Month Paso and Central Coast Wine Immersion Experiences. She shares her perspective as a grower and
what’s going on with the 2011 harvest. California Wine Month Paso and Central Coast events include: Savor the Central Coast 2011;
Pinotfest Monterey; A Cabernet FrancFest at Buttonwood Farm Winery in Solvang; CRUSH: Temecula Valley 2nd Annual Wine &
Culinary Showcase; and the Madera Vintners Association’s California Wine Month Reception & Wine Tasting. Show 897c
Allison Jordan, Director of Environmental Affairs, Wine Institute and Executive Director, California Sustainable Wine Growing
Alliance. The California Sustainable Winegrowing Practices program defines sustainability as winegrowing and winemaking
practices that are sensitive to the environment, responsive to the needs and interests of society-at-large, and are economically feasible
to implement and maintain. Show 897d
Manuel Louzada, Winemaker and Estate Director, Bodega Numanthia, Valdefinjas, a small village in the Zamora province.
Numanthia was founded in 1998 by the Eguren familly, native of Rioja, in order to create the best wine of the Toro appellation.
Numanthia wines are produced from Tinta de Toro grape, an adaptation of Tempranillo unique to the Toro region. Numanthia wines
are produced from vines that are over 120 years old with yields among the lowest in the world creating wines of intense concentration
and structure. Numanthia is part of the LVMH Group. Show 896a

Ron Quint, Executive Director, Wine Education Network. He is a Certified Specialist Wine with the Society of Wine Educators and an
active member of the Boston Sommelier Society. He began in wine education 20 years ago as a Teaching Assistant at the International
Wine Center and later at L'Ecole du Vin. Show 896b
Dr. Jamie Goode, London-based wine writer who is currently wine columnist with UK national newspaper The Sunday Express, is one
of the organizers of the International Sparkling Wine Symposium and The Sparkling Wine Review. The 2nd Annual International
Sparkling Wine Symposium takes place on November 1st and 2nd at Denbies Wine Estate in Surrey, just outside London. The
Sparkling Wine Review brings together some of the world’s leading tasters to benchmark sparkling wines in a unique and
comprehensive assessment exercise. Show 895a
Per Karlsson, President, Photographer, Journalist, BKWine: wine tours and gastronomy travel; wine consulting and publishing one of
the wine world's most read newsletters on wine available. BKWine is entirely dedicated to organizing top-quality wine and food tours
to the world’s most beautiful wine regions sharing their passion for excellent wine and outstanding food. Join Per and Britt Karlsson
in Bordeaux, October 5-9, 2011. Show 895b
Lisa Mattson, Communications Director, Jordan Vineyard & Winery, Healdsburg, California, talks to us about The Journey of Jordan
video blog recognized as one of the industry’s best wine blogs and has received two Wine Blog Awards nominations in 2011. Jordan is
California’s first family-owned wine estate to create an in-house videography department that uses the latest high-definition video
technology for their food and wine blog. Mattson selects shoot locations, develops questions, conducts all interviews and operates the
camera. Show 895c
Steve Smith, MW, Wine and Viticulture Director, Craggy Range Winery, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand, shares his thoughts on the
unusual fall 2011 snowfall, and updates us on Kidnappers Vineyard Hawkes Bay Chardonnay, the rise of Te Muna Road Vineyard
Martinborough Pinot Noir and Gimblett Gravels Vineyard Hakes Bay Syrah. Show 895d
John Gillespie, CEO and Founder, Wine Opinions and Founding Partner, Wine Colleagues, where he directs the Consumer Research
and Marketing practice. Wine Opinions is the research arm of Wine Colleagues, and is the only research company that maintains a
proprietary consumer panel of core wine drinkers. Show 894a
Heidi Stine, Executive Director, TAPAS—Tempranillo Advocates, Producers and Amigos Society, discusses the First Annual
International Tempranillo Day, September 1, 2011. Listeners are invited to join a Progressive Dinner in Lodi, August 31, 2011, hosted
by TAPAS members and “Septempranillo” on Thursday, September 1 in Paso Robles. Show 894b
Farmer Lee Jones, The Chef’s Garden, The Culinary Vegetable Institute, Veggie U, Huron, Ohio, less than three miles from the shores
of Lake Erie, delivers produce direct from Earth to Table® to some of the finest restaurants around the world for nearly 30 years.
Jones sits on the board of Chef Magazine. He has been featured in numerous national publications and is a much-in-demand speaker
and expert on sustainable agriculture. Show 893a
Christopher and Darcy R. Davies, Founders, Denver International Wine Competition, features Colorado wine professionals who taste
wines 'double-blind.' The seventh annual competition will be held September 17 and 18, 2011 at the Omni Interlocken Resort in
Broomfield, Colorado, with the annual Denver International Wine Festival occurring the first week of November and is open to all
wineries with distribution within the State of Colorado. Show 893b
Jason Davies, Wine Sales U.K., joins us from London. As in the U.S., women buy the majority of wine for daily consumption. While
Cava's availability and price are respectable, U.K. produced classic method sparkling wines fight for consumer attention. The average
upperclass British are fond of Burgundy yet know surprising little about Classified Growth Bordeaux. Even the generic American
wines struggle for significant market-share due to price point and limited distribution. Show 893c
Sandy Lawrence, Founder, Ubuntu Annex, discusses the release of her Lion’s Run Vineyard estate-grown Cabernet Sauvignon first
planted in 1996 on a gentle slope overlooking the Napa Valley. The vineyard is certified organic and biodynamically-farmed, and is
adjacent to the gardens of Ubuntu Restaurant. Only 400 cases of the vintage were produced. Ubuntu is "a community-focused"
vegetarian Michelin star restaurant and yoga studio located at 1130 Main Street, Napa. Show 892a
Peter Mondavi Jr. joins us to announce the family’s search for the oldest Charles Krug wine bottle. The Peter Mondavi Sr. Family
owns Charles Krug Winery, Napa Valley's first winery, founded in 1861. Listeners are encouraged to scour their wine cabinets, cellars,
closets and caves for Charles Krug wine bottles, empty or full, dating either from pre-Prohibition or the Peter Mondavi Family era
which began with the 1944 vintage. To submit an entry, visit Charles Krug on Facebook and tell us about your bottle and post a photo,
or email it to oldestbottle@charleskrug.com by December 31, 2011. Early entries may be displayed at the annual Tastings on the Lawn
150th Anniversary celebration on September 10. Show 892b
Azélina Jaboulet-Vercherre, Ph.D., specializes in the history of wine and drunkenness. Her Yale University doctoral dissertation
investigated late medieval medical and philosophical discourse on wine. In the Middle Ages, wine was highly praised in the quest for
health or pleasure, in addition to a counterpart of gastronomy. Beyond examining wine as a beverage, Jaboulet-Vercherre’s aim was,
and continues, to elucidate medieval patterns of thought by studying how wine may have epitomized a culture and its social codes.
She was born in Burgundy, France, into a family that enjoys a multi-generational past in winemaking. Show 892c
Curtis Strohl, Director, Ancien Wines, Napa, producers of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. He joins us to talk about the proposed
Coombsville Appellation located near the Oak Knoll District of Napa Valley viticultural area to the northwest, Los Carneros
viticultural area to the southwest, Wild Horse Valley viticultural area to the east and Solano County Green Valley viticultural area to
the southeast. Show 891a

Mauro Mahjoub owner of the Negroni Club, Munich, joined us from the 2011 Tales of the Cocktail festival in New Orleans where he
conducted a hands-on tasting and workshop that focused on VS, VSOP and XO Cognac and the Sidecar cocktail. “The exact origin of
the Sidecar is unclear, but it is thought to have been invented around the end of World War I in either London or Paris." Show 891b
Becky Sue Epstein, Palate Press’s International Editor, joins us from Tales of the Cocktail annual conference open for all, ‘Not Just the
Professionals.’ Her “Golden Rule: three sips, then PUT IT DOWN. I followed this rule throughout the conference and I’m convinced it
saved my life. You know that other rule about not mixing your alcohol? Impossible here. But I could always count to three. Three sips,
then firmly jettison the drink. Show 891c
Jonathan Pogash, The Cocktail Guru, is a New York City-based cocktail developer and mixologist specializing in bars, restaurants,
and liquor brands. He consults for fine dining and cocktail establishments across the U.S. Jonathan creates signature drinks for liquor
companies, as well as private and corporate events. Pogash moderated The European Bartending Perspective seminar that includes
Marie Brizard in a mixologist’s arsenal at the 2011 Tales of the Cocktail festival in New Orleans. Show 891d
Sam Heitner, Director, Champagne Bureau, the U.S. representative of the Comité Interprofessionnel du Vin de Champagne CIVC
joins us to talk about Notre-Dame Cathedral of Reims, historic coronation site for French kings located in the Champagne region of
France, celebrates its 800th anniversary this year. The town of Reims has planned a series of celebrations through mid-October of this
year to celebrate the cathedral, including concerts, exhibitions and a spectacular daily light show. Show 890a
Carroll Kemp, inaugural President, West Sonoma Coast Vintners launching West of West Wine Festival August 5 - 7 in Occidental and
Winemaker for Red Car Wine Company. WSCV contains many distinct growing areas including Annapolis, Fort Ross/Seaview,
Occidental, Freestone, Green Valley and the Sebastopol Hills. Show 890b
Sarah Weiner, Co-Founder and Executive Director, Seedling Projects, talks to us about the 2nd Annual Good Food Awards, the first
national initiative to recognize food products that excel in taste and sustainability. The Awards began in 2010 as an effort to recognize
food producers who are committed to craftsmanship and responsible sourcing, thus supporting healthy agricultural food
communities. Wine is not a category this year. Categories will be expanded each year and put it to a public. Winners will be
announced January 13, 2012. Show 890c
Katy Bendel, Co-Founder, Carpathian Wines, specialty importers of New Old World wines from Central Europe. Carpathian Wines
ships direct to consumers. Show 890d
Patricia Wells, Culinary Journalist, Author, Teacher--At Home with Patricia Wells--in Paris and Provence, joins us from Paris to talk
about Salad As A Meal: Healthy Main-Dish Salads For Every Season, with wine suggestions for each of the 150 recipes. Show 889a
Jessie Price, Food Editor, EatingWell Magazine, and the EatingWell Test Kitchen with EatingWell Fast & Flavorful Meatless Meals
serves up 150 healthy, satisfying meat-free recipes using easy-to-find ingredients. Enjoy vegan, gluten-free meals, with many recipes
ready to eat in 30-minutes. Wine is included in a few savory recipes. Show 889b
Mary Orlin, a.k.a. WineFashionista, is a featured blogger on the wine and food pages for The Huffington Post. Orlin is the Emmy
award-winning Executive Producer of Orlin Media where she is a wine TV and video producer. Orlin compares her favourite wine
fragrances to her favourite perfume fragrances. Show 889c
Mike Veseth, Author, The Wine Economist, a leading wine industry blog, joins us to discuss his latest book, Wine Wars, the war
between the market trends that are redrawing the world wine map and the terroirists who resist them. Veseth is the Robert G.
Albertson Professor of International Political Economy at the University of Puget Sound. Show 888a
Ted Edwards, Director of Winemaking since 1985, Freemark Abbey, St. Helena. Freemark Abbey is one of the first 16 wineries in Napa
Valley and is celebrating with the unveiling of “History,” the highly anticipated 125th anniversary blend, limited-edition red wine
that was crafted from the finest lots in the cellar spanning vintage, variety and vineyard. Show 888b
Chuck Atkins, 2005 co-founder, 5 Points Cellars, will donate 100 percent of the proceeds from the 2007 Brenner’s Blend
Cabernet Sauvignon to the Huntington’s Disease Society of America. Brenner’s Blend was created to honor Chuck’s best friend, David
Brenner, who passed away in 2006 due to complications from the disease. Show 888c
Becky Sue Epstein joins us to talk about travel to the “Kingdom of Navarra: a blend of super-chefs, medieval castles, and good to
great wines.” The Navarra wine region lies between Rioja and the French border to the northeast. The region is famous for growing
the classic grapes of Northern Spain—tempranillo and garnacha (grenache)—each having their native roots in Spain. Navarra has
considerable plantings of the major French varietals—Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc—however,
indigenous varietals dominate – with 70 percent of all plantings. Ninety-five percent of the wine produced in Navarra is red and rosé.
Show 887a
Adriana Ochoa, Winemaker, Bodegas Ochoa, a family cellar representing the modern essence of Navarre region wines since 1845. The
currently available 2010 Viura Chardonnay has seven percent moscatel making it very aromatic with tropical fruit, freshness, and a
bit of minerality. The 2010 Rosado is a saignee, pink to salmon-pink color that smells like a red wine, tastes like a red, with touch of
strawberries especially in end palate and finish. A good choice with summer BBQ! Show 887b
Becky Sue Epstein reports on Ribera del Duero: an extreme climate perfectly suited for quality red wines. As early as the 16th
century, the region began to establish rules governing varietals and quality levels. Located in Spain’s northern plateau approximately
an hour and a half from Madrid, Ribera del Duero extends over four provinces of Castilla y León: Burgos, Segovia, Soria and
Valladolid. Ribera, which means “river bank,” is defined in geographic and growing terms by the horizontal axis of the Duero River
Valley; the Ribera region flows from both sides of the Duero, and benefits from the great diversity of soils deposited by the river.
Show 887c

Javier Zaccagnini, former President of the governing body of the Ribera del Duero AOC, founder of Bodegas Aalto, 100 percent Tino
Fino Tempranillo. A chance meeting between Mariano Garcia, former star winemaker of Vega Sicilia gave birth to this qualityoriented estate which produced its first vintage in 1999, a year after its creation. Each vineyard is harvested, vinified, and aged
separately before assemblage just prior to bottling. There is no filtration of the wines following a lengthy ageing in barrel. Both the
highly regarded Aalto and Aalto PS wines are available in the US. Javier Zaccagnini spoke to us from El Bulli Restaurant. Show 887d
Norman Yost, owner and Winemaker, Flying Goat Cellars, Lompoc, California, Santa Barbara County, whose singular passion is the
'yin-yan of Pinot' whether it's one of his single vineyard Pinot Noirs or his Brut Rosé. Yost's crusade is to produce great wine that is
reasonably priced, ready to drink upon release, and enjoy with food, friends, and family. Join the Flying Goat Cellars Wine Club and
enjoy small-lot vineyard-specific Pinot Noir. Show 886a
Shawn Barvaresco, Brand Development Director and Co-Founder, and Nicolas Quille, Winemaker, Pacific Rim Winery, dedicated to
Riesling… its versatility, purity of vineyard expression and the varietal's ability to inspire all manner of culinary exploration. Pacific
Rim fans have the opportunity to lead the Riesling conversation by sharing their personal "Riesling for Being" contest on the Pacific
Rim Facebook page. Each week, through July 24, fans will vote to award $1,000 to the author of the most popular weekly submission.
Show 886b
Roy Cloud, Author, on his debut book, To Burgundy and Back Again: A Tale of Wine, France, and Brotherhood. Cloud runs Vintage '59, a
boutique wine importer based in Washington, D.C., specializing in French wines. Cloud earned a degree in writing from New York
University. In 2003, he purchased the assets of the Michel-Schlumberger import company and formed Vintage ’59 focusing on
artisanal wines with delicious depth of fruit, length, and finesse; he doesn’t like obtrusive oak, over-extraction, or excessive alcohol.
Show 886c
Paul Wagner, founder, Balzac Communications & Marketing, Napa, is an instructor for Napa Valley College's Viticulture and Enology
Department in addition to being a regular columnist for Vineyard & Winery Management magazine. In the May - June 2011 issue
Wagner urges winery management to "think twice before making your winery's proprietor the voice of your brand." He cites Robert
Mondavi as the most "successful spokesperson" in the wine industry "because he constantly traveled around the country promoting
the RM brand and making connections." Wagner talks to us about "Taking Ownership of Marketing." Show 885a
Debra Marshall, grape grower in Prince Edward County—Ontario's newest Designated Viticultural Area, and a Director of the Grape
Growers of Ontario. Marshall farms with her husband near Cherry Valley, Ontario where they cultivate ten acres of Pinot Gris and
Pinot Noir. Grape Growers of Ontario is launching a series of videos introducing grape growers to consumers with the first Debra and
Thomas Marshall. Show 885b
Peter G. Anderson, President, Stowe Charities, Inc., which coordinates The Stowe Wine and Food Classic to benefit Copley Hospital,
Lamoille County’s non-profit community hospital. The 13th Annual Stowe, Vermont, Wine & Food Classic Event will be held at the
picturesque Trapp Family Lodge, June 24th - 26th, featuring wine tastings, a wine pairing dinner, an oyster and other wine pairing
seminars and auction. Show 884a
Carol Donovan, Mixologist, Consultant, Owner, Intoxicatingly Fun Cocktails, Chicago and Secretary of the Illinois Chapter of the
United States Bartender’s Guild, won the First Place prize for the Experience Cognac quiz and essay contest, an all-expenses paid spot
in the 2012 International Cognac Summit, which brings together top mixologists from all over the world in Cognac, France every
January. The contest involved a 2-part quiz online. Part 1 of the quiz included 20 Q&A’s about Cognac, and Part 2 (upon passing Part 1)
included 6 short personal essay questions. Cognac is a European Union designated Geographical Indication product and is produced
in a delimited region of France. Show 884b
Jaki Palacio, Robert Mondavi Private Selection National Marketing Manager and Robert Mondavi Discover Wine Tour Ambassador.
Show 884d
Mike McClure, Winemaker, Indian Creek Winery, Snake River Valley, Idaho, specializing in Pinot Noir. His 2008 Pinot Noir received a
Gold, Outstanding and Best Buy in Wine Press Northwest’s Spring edition. Show 884c
Angelo Pavan, Chair of the 2011 Riesling Experience and Vice-President and Winemaker of Cave Spring Cellars in Niagara. The
Riesling Experience, St. Catharines, Ontario, hosted by Brock University, the home of the Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture
Institute, June 9 and 10. The purpose of the gathering is to bring together producers, trade, media and wine enthusiasts from Canada,
the US and around the world to share and learn more about the diversity, beauty and versatility of Riesling. Show 883a
Natalie MacLean rejoins us to talk up Natalie MacLean Wine Picks & Pairings, named one of five top food and wine apps by New York
Times, Globe & Mail, and Computerworld Magazine. The new Version 2.0 allows users to scan a bottle bar code to get: tasting notes,
scores, prices, recipes and food pairings for 150,000 wines at thousands of other liquor stores; triple speed with a new API and
improved navigation and layout; and the added the ability to take pictures of a wine bottle for the cellar journal. Show 883b
G.M. "Pooch" Pucilowski, Certified Wine Educator, University of Wine, consulted on the inaugural Barbera Festival, Plymouth,
California, June 11, 2011. Show 883c
Lisa Rigisich, co-founder, Pinot Days, joined by Jean-Charles Boisset, Boisset Family Estates, this year’s San Francisco event focuses
on Pinot Noir’s stylistic diversity. Show 883d
Mark de Vere, Master of Wine, Director of the Constellation Academy of Wine US including Robert Mondavi Winery. Show 882a
Felipe González-Gordon Terry, 5th generation Winegrower, González Byass, sets the record straight regarding authentic Tio Pepe
Fino, "Sherry is a Wine, not a Liquor!" The oh-so-dry Tio Pepe is lightly golden in color; The aromas are distinctly reminiscent of

freshly baked bread and almonds. Serve well chilled in a tulip-shaped wine glass, not too much at a time, as the perfect aperitif with
canapés and tapas, as well as with main course dishes of Asian-inspired cuisine, seafood and all fish-based dishes, caviar, oysters, or
tuna carpaccio. After fermentation, classification and fortification, the Palomino grape must bound for Tio Pepe enters the Tip Pepe
Solera, where it will age for an average of five years. During this period the wine develops under a layer of years called "flor," which
will give the wine its distinctive clean, fresh aromas ad bone-dry savoury character. Show 882b
Bob Madill, Chairman of the Finger Lakes Wine Alliance and General Manager, Sheldrake Point Vineyard on Cayuga Lake. Two
Finger Lakes wineries have been named top value brands for 2011 by Wine & Spirits Magazine in the June 2011 issue. Show 881a
Scott Osborn, President, Fox Run Vineyards on Seneca Lake, New York. “I have always tried to keep my prices low to provide quality
and value to the wine drinker. I am thrilled we have been recognized as one of the top value brands in the US by Wine & Spirit
Magazine (June 2011),” commented Osborn. Behind the winery is a vast expanse of vinifera vineyards producing award-winning
Chardonnay, Riesling, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Franc. Plantings of Lemberger, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Gewurztraminer position
Fox Run's future on the cutting edge of the Finger Lakes' wine industry. Show 881b
Mark Wagner, Owner, Founder, Vineyard Manager and Chief of Winery Operations for Lamoreaux Landing Wine Cellars on Seneca
Lake, on Wine & Spirits Magazine recently recognizing the quality for price-point that Lamoreaux Landing Wine Cellars brings to
consumers. Wagner grew up in the Seneca Lake grape business and Lamoreaux Landing Wine Cellars was the logical culmination of
generations of grape-growing knowledge and decades of Mark's viticultural experience. Focusing on vinifera varieties like Riesling,
Chardonnay, and Cabernet Franc, Lamoreaux Landing continues to be recognized for outstanding quality. Show 881c
Christina Chely, Marketing & Public Relations Manager, Finger Lakes Wine Country Tourism Marketing Association invites us to
join in on the Riesling Hour virtual Finger Lakes Riesling tasting, on Thursday, May 26th at 7PM EST. Share your thoughts of the
wines on Twitter using #FLXwine or Facebook by becoming a fan and tagging Finger Lakes Wine Country. Show 881d
Christopher Taranto, Marketing Director, Paso Wine Alliance, joins us to talk about the 29th annual Paso Robles Wine Festival
celebrating much more than the heritage varietal, Zinfandel. Paso Robles Zinfandel is showcased in the sixth episode of VINE TALK
featuring six Paso Robles wine brands: Carina Cellars, J Dusi Wines, Peachy Canyon Winery, Steinbeck Vineyards & Winery, Turley
Wine Cellars, and Victor Hugo Winery. Show 881e
Gary Heck, owner, president and CEO of Korbel Champagne Cellars, Kenwood Vineyards, and Valley of the Moon, announced the
creation of The F. Korbel & Brothers Professorship in Wine Business at Sonoma State University's Wine Business Institute to
recognize and extend the important relevant research of the Institute in wine marketing, wine strategy, and wine economics. The
Professorship, awarded to Liz Thach Ph.D., will fund studies that create a significant impact on the industry and the region, and
deepen understanding of the global business of the wine industry. Show 880a
William Silver, Dean, School of Business and Economics, Sonoma State University and Wine Business Institute, founded in 1995,
created through a public-private partnership between the university and the wine industry. It is the first program in the United States
to offer undergraduate and graduate degrees focused exclusively on the business aspects of the wine industry. In addition to its
academic programs, the Wine Business Institute offers professional development courses for the industry, including an online
certification. Show 880c
Pierre Montégut, Technical Director, Château Suduiraut in the commune of Preignac, 1st Classed Growth of Sauternes, is a major
sponsor of Premier Marathon de Sauternes. Montégut talks about the estate’s history, vision of making great sweet wines and
Botrytis which is unique and essential for making Sauternes. Château Suduiraut belongs to AXA Millésimes, the wine arm of AXA
French Insurance. Show 880b
Michel Garat, CEO of four vineyards across Bordeaux including Château Bastor-Lamontagne of Preignac, Sauternes; Château
Beauregard of Pomerol; Château Saint Robert of Graves; and Château Pavillon Bel-Air of Lalande de Pomerol, joins us for a frank
conversation about the new Sauternes style with several dinner and appetizer pairings that will change your preconceived notions
about Sauternes à la table. June 4th, runners from around the world will compete in the Premier Marathon de Sauternes while
traversing the vineyards and courtyards of Châteaux Yquem, Climens, Coutet, and Suduiraut Sauternes estates. Garat is the
President and organizer of the event. Non-runners are welcome to join in on the festivities before, and during the event. Estates will
be open to the public during the marathon and there will be numerous tasting opportunities along the route and at the finish line.
Winners take home a magnum of Château d'Yquem. Show 879a
Marc D. Taub, President and Chief Operating Officer, Palm Bay International, one of the U.S's leading wine and spirit importers, will
be honored for his philanthropic efforts on May 5th, 2011, at the 6th annual D.R.E.a.M.S. event at Capitale restaurant, NYC, to benefit
the world-renowned Diabetes Research Institute of the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine. The event is famed for its
highly-rated wines from Wine Spectator, delicious food, and a luxury silent auction. Show 879b
Michael Brill, Founder and CEO, Crushpad, expanding its operations and moving its headquarters to downtown Sonoma. Crushpad
now occupies a dedicated portion of the historic Sebastiani Winery. The move includes a major financing deal that includes Foley
Family Wines, the parent company to Sebastiani and now a principal investor in Crushpad. Show 879c
Traci Des Jardins, Chef, Co-Owner, Jardinière, participating in Farm to Feast® Annual scholarship benefit for Summerfield Waldorf
School and Farm that helps to support 35 percent of their students who receive financial assistance at the 38-acre working biodynamic
farm in rural Santa Rosa. Show 878a
Luke Bass, Winemaker, Porter-Bass Vineyard and Winery biodynamic wines and Poco a Poco organic estate-grown Chardonnay,
Pinot Noir and Zinfandel from the Russian River Valley. Show 878b

Ted Lemon, Proprietor, co-founder and Winemaker, Littorai Wines Estate Winery, Sonoma Coast American Viticultural Area, farmed
biodynamically and using only organically certified materials. Littorai creates wines whose balance and proportion make them
uniquely suited for dining and for great cuisine. Show 878c
Becky Sue Epstein, reports on the high quality of wines she tasted at Bordeaux En Primeur 2010, where “Trends in taste continue to
evolve,” and that “we should be drinking the “second wines” of the top châteaux—the “classified growth” chateaux.” Show 878d
Monica Larner, Rome-based Italian Editor, Wine Enthusiast Magazine, has lived in Italy on-and-off since age 11. Larner is the only
Italian-based wine editor for a U.S. wine magazine. Larner is a sommelier with the Italian Association of Sommelier but her passion
for wine finds roots in Larner Vineyard, the family-run vineyard and winery in Santa Barbara County. Show 877a
Jimmy Katz, Founder and Chief Guide, James Henry River Journeys of Bolinas, California, celebrating 39 years of conducting
wilderness whitewater river journeys, talks about his unique special-interest whitewater rafting offerings for 2011. Show 877b
Steve Doerner, Winemaker, Cristom Vineyards Willamette Valley on the slopes of the Eola Hills, is a biochemist by training, crafting
distinctive Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Viognier and Syrah from vineyards that are dry farmed, with low yields, and high
density planting. Join Steve Doerner for very private conversations about Cristom Vineyards wines on the Rogue River with Jimmy
Katz and James Henry River Journeys. Show 877b
Annette Ringwood Boyd, Director, Virginia Wine Board Marketing Office, Richmond, Virginia. Currently, Virginia is the seventh
largest state wine-producer with nine distinct wine regions and six legally defined American Viticultural Appellations from the
mountains to the coast Show 876a
Kirk Wiles, CEO, Managing Partner, Paradise Springs Winery and Vineyard, Clifton, Virginia, family owned and operated, is the
closest winery to Washington DC and the first in Fairfax County. Originally, the property was part of a one thousand acre land grant
from Lord Fairfax in 1716 to the family’s direct ancestors. Show 876b
Jim Corcoran, Co-Founder and Proprietor, Corcoran Vineyards, Waterford, Virginia, Loudoun County, serious about the high quality
of food-friendly Virginia-grown Viogniers. Show 876c
Andrew Hodson, Proprietor, Veritas Vineyard & Winery, Afton, Virginia, a family business that opened in June 2002 with both Andrew
and daughter Emily serving as co-winemakers. Our conversation focuses on two estate-bottled classic method sparkling wines, both
represent equal blends of Chardonnay and Cabernet Franc: the Brut Scintilla and the softer, slightly fruitier rosé called Mousseux.
Grapes come from the Virginia Monticello AVA. Show 876d
Scott Caraccioli, Caraccioli Cellars, Santa Lucia Highlands, Monterey County. Caraccioli, a small artisanal winery, produces a mere
400 cases of a delicious Chardonnay Pinot Noir-blend estate-grown classic method Brut Rosé, 600 cases of Brut, 400 cases of
Chardonnay and 400 cases of Pinot Noir. Michel Salgues consults on the bubbly. Look for the upcoming release of the Brut in
Magnum! Caraccioli Cellars is the newest family agricultural endeavor nurtured by Scott Caraccioli. Show 875a
Steve McIntyre, McIntyre Vineyards, SIP Certified, Santa Lucia Highlands, a small artisanal winery originally specializing in a NonVintage Brut which is worth more than double the $24 price tag. Steve McIntyre is both Wine-Grower and Winemaker for McIntyre
Vineyards. Show 875b
Rhonda Motil, Executive Director, Monterey County Vintners and Growers Association, is hoping that eight new 12-foot-tall wine
murals along Highway 101 will lure tourists to this wine-producing region of California. Monterey County boasts a whopping 40,000
acres of vineyards, but until now, travelers along the popular highway between Los Angeles and San Francisco saw little of this
booming industry from the road. The murals span a 30-mile stretch along the highway, illustrating Monterey County's wine
producing history, depicting key figures in the industry, and pointing out the 35 tasting rooms in the area. Show 875c
Dave Muret, Executive Director, Santa Lucia Highlands Wine Artisans, on the Fifth Annual Santa Lucia Highlands Gala "A Highlands"
Fling May 14, 2011. Incredible Pinots. Luscious Chardonnays. Killer Syrahs. Two or three SLH "sparklers!" This is the only yearly
public display for many of these wines. Show 875d
Bruce Marcus, Creator and Executive Producer, Vine Talk on National Public Television broadcasting April, 2011, featuring an
ensemble panel of well-known entertainment personalities, celebrity chefs and moderator Stanley Tucci. Show 874a
Felipe González-Gordon Terry, 5th generation Winegrower, González Byass, talks about Albert de Vilarnau Bodega is the 8th largest
Cava Denominación de Origen producer, situated six km outside Sant Sadurni d’Anoia, in the highest point of the region, Espiells,
some 250 metres above sea level. Cava is made by the Traditional Method and aged on lees in the bottle for a minimum of 9 months,
with Cava Reserva minimum for 15 months. Show 874b
Antonio Rallo, fifth generation, Tenuta di Donnafugata, produced at three distinct grape-growing sites in western Sicily: the historic
cellars in Marsala, built in 1851; the cellar at Contessa Entellina, where the company has 642 acres of vineyards planted to Ansonica,
Catarratto, Nero d’Avola, Chardonnay, Viognier, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Syrah; and the cellar on the volcanic island of
Pantelleria, where Donnafugata cultivates 104 acres of Zibibbo vineyards. Show 873a
Becky Sue Epstein, reporting from Sicily after attending Sicilia en Primeur a tasting crosswind of ancient and modern cultures. Show
873b
Bill Galarneau, President, East Bay Vintner’s Alliance, a collection of twenty-two urban wineries spanning from Alameda to North
Berkeley, California. Galarneau produces fruit and dessert wines for Adams Point Winery. Show 873c

Becky Sue Epstein from Emilia Romagna where she tasted her way through new Old World Denominazione di Origine Controllata
Sangiovese and white Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita wines produced from the indigenous Albana di Romagna in
both a dry and Passito version. Show 872a
Felipe González-Gordon Terry, fifth generation, González Byass, Jerez, Spain, on Bodegas Beronia in the Rioja Alta region. The family
celebrated its 175th winemaking anniversary in 2010. Show 872b
Jan Shrem, Founder/Proprietor, Clos Pegase Winery, Calistoga, Napa Valley, joins us to talk about an amazing customized trip to
China for Pegase Circle Wine Club Members. Show 871a
Elliott Mackey, Proprietor, Wine Appreciation Guild: Wine Accessories, Wine Cellars and Racks, Books on Wine for the past thirty
years. Show 871b
Jimmy Crippen, Proprietor, Crippen’s Country Inn and Restaurant, Blowing Rock, North Carolina, is the creator of Fire On The Rock
Chef Challenge, the annual featured event of Blue Ridge Wine and Food Festival, since 2005. Show 870a
Billie Rogers, Events Coordinator, Blowing Rock Chamber of Commerce, Producer, Blue Ridge Wine & Food Festival, Blowing
Rock… as far west as you can go and still be in North Carolina. The 6th Annual Blue Ridge Wine & Food Festival, April 13th – 17th,
2011. Show 870a
Jean Anderson, well-respected food, travel, and wine writer, Author, Falling Off The Bone… an homage to her mother who was always
able to turn tough, sinewy, economical cuts of beef, veal, lamb, and pork into meals as memorable as they are nutritious, serves up
“low ‘n’ slow cooking with several recipes using wine and beer. Show 870b
Alan Goldfarb, Communications Director, Tudal Wine Group, on Tudal Winery, St. Helena, crafting boutique wines for thirty years,
and the recently opened urban Cerruti Cellars in Oakland, California. Show 870c
Gloria Maroti Frazee, Director, WineSpectatorSchool.com, which offers on-line wine courses and WineSpectatorVideo, as well as
Cigar Cinema at CigarAficionado. She conducts wine tasting seminars internationally at wine festivals, corporate team-building
sessions, and private events for consumers and trade members. Frazee is one of the featured Seminar Presenters at the 4th Annual
“New York Wine Expo” February 25 – 27, 2011, in New York City. Show 869a
Joe Barton, Co-Founder, Family Owned and Operated, Winemaker, Grey Wolf Cellars, Paso Robles, participating in the Paso Robles
“Grand Tasting Tour - Los Angeles” February 26 - March 5, 2011. Show 869b
Veronica Barclay, Chair, Family Winemakers of California, and General Manager, Barclay & Browning Winery, St. Helena. She joined
us to talk about the Family Winemakers 3rd Annual “Trade & Consumer Tasting” San Diego, March 13, 2011. Show 869c
Joel Butler, Master of Wine, Wine Consultant, President of the Institute of Masters of Wine, North America, is one of a handful of
guest instructors for the three-month Master Level online study and certification program on the wines of Bordeaux developed by the
French Wine Society in conjunction with lead instructor Dewey Markham Jr. Butler will be teaching the fifteenth webinar
titled, "Bordeaux Terroir and the Meaning of Appellation." Butler currently consults out of Seattle as co-owner of WineKnow, teaches
Wine & Spirit Education Trust programs on the West Coast, and is authoring a yet untitled book under contract on “Following the
Bible Wine Trail.” Show 868a
Roger C. Bohmrich, Master of Wine since 1993, dedicated himself to the MW cause, first as Education Coordinator of the North
American educational program, then as Chairman of the North American Advisory Board. He led the formation of the non-profit
Institute of Masters of Wine (North America), where he served three terms as its first President. Most recently, Roger set up the U.S.
affiliate of Millesima, Europe’s leading fine wine mail order merchant where he currently serves as Managing Partner of Millesima
USA. Bohmrich, will be presenting webinar number fourteen on "Garagistes" and number twenty on "The Economics of Bordeaux"
for the French Wine Society’s two and a half month in-depth Bordeaux Master-Level program. Show 868b
Ray Johnson, Assistant Director, San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition re-joins us to talk about the Public Tasting from 2-5 pm
on February 19th, 2011, Fort Mason in San Francisco. For more information and to enter the Free Tickets contest, go to
VinVillage.com. Show 868c
James Suckling, respected journalist and wine critic, working formerly as Wine Spectator’s European bureau chief for almost 30
years, has partnered with Hollywood producer, director, and writer James Orr to launch JamesSuckling.com, an all-access pass to the
wine world. The newly launched site focuses on delivering wine information in a cutting-edge style—relying on high-quality video,
with Suckling giving subscribers and non-subscribers, a visual guide to wine tasting that goes beyond simple ratings to include
tasting notes, vintner interviews, and rare access to wineries around the world with written and video posts in English, Italian,
French, and Spanish. Show 867a
Charlie Caldwell, third generation organic grape grower, Black Squirrel Vineyard and Winery, Council Bluffs, Iowa, recognized as one
of Iowa’s largest certified organic vineyard by Iowa Department Agriculture of Land Steward. Caldwell is the keynote speaker at the
First Annual North Carolina Conference on Sustainable Viticulture in Candler, North Carolina. Black Squirrel Vineyard and Winery
grows wine and table grapes organically on seven acres of nine different cold hardy varieties. Caldwell has hosted many field events
at local, regional, and state viticulture events in Iowa, Minnesota, and Nebraska. Show 867b
Katie Jackson, the 24-year-old daughter of Cambria Winery proprietor Barbara Banke and wine industry pioneer Jess Jackson, cannot
remember a time when the art and business of making wine wasn’t part of almost every aspect of her life. To document
her experiences and share a behind-the-scenes look at Cambria Winery, Katie has launched a blog that covers day-to-day life at the

Santa Maria, California based winery, as well as Katie’s trials and triumphs in the kitchen, her exploration of local Central Coast
cuisine and culture, and the making of her namesake wine, the Katherine’s Vineyard Chardonnay. Show 866a
Carl Bowker, Founder, Winemaker, Caliza Winery, Paso Robles, "Making Modern Wines with Old World Grapes.” The winery was
named to the San Francisco Chronicle's "Top 100 Wines of 2010" and was just named as Wine Spectator's winery "Pick of the Month."
Show866b
Ray Foley, Founder, Foley Publisher, Bartender Magazine: the First Magazine For, By and About Bartenders and On-Premise Industry
is part comedian, but when it comes to tending bar and sharing stories he's seriously all Bartender, all realist, no fluff. A former
Marine based out of Camp LeJeune, Foley's talent is with words, the gift of entertaining gab. He is not a purist except when it comes
to his martini, Bombay Sapphire with one olive please. He has authored A Thousand Martinis, Bartending for Dummies, and Running a
Bar for Dummies. Bartender Magazine is currently celebrating 32 years. Show 866c
Amy Evans Streeter, Oral Historian, Southern Foodways Alliance (SFA) documents, studies, and celebrates the diverse food cultures
of the changing American South. The Oral History Initiative seeks to capture stories of Southerners who grow, create, serve, and
consume food and drink. Evans Streeter is the main contact at SFA for oral history internships and project submissions at University
of Mississippi, Oxford. Show 865a
Steve Myers, General Manager, Lion Nathan Wine Group in North America, talks to us about Cellar Key brand of two-dimensional
Quick Response (QR) barcode technology loaded with rich content that is available to any cell phone with a camera and web access.
Cellar Key offers users access to wines and wineries around the globe where you can take a video tour of a winery, read accolades,
meet the winemaker, and explore food and wine pairings directly from your smartphone. Show 865b
Rick Toyota, CWE, Estate Sommelier and Director of Hospitality, Niner Wine Estates, Paso Robles, on the launch of Niner Wine
Estates Comprehensive Wine Education Series, appropriate for the wine lover and the industry professional. Classes begin January
24th and continue weekly through June 27th, 2011. Show 864a
Camilla Pistilli, Stil Novo Design family business dedicated to creating the finest woodcrafts, specialty pieces and custom furniture
from recycled oak wine barrels using solid white oak wood staves reclaimed from French wine barrels. Show 864b
Jason Wilson, Author, Boozehound: On the Trail of the Rare, the Obscure, and the Overrated in Spirits. Wilson writes the spirits column
for the Washington Post and is the editor of the arts and culture criticism online magazine TheSmartSet.com. He joins us from Drexel
University where he teaches writing. Show 863a
Dushan Zaric, co-Author, Speakeasy: Classic Cocktails Reimagined, From New York's Employees Only Bar. In Speakeasy, Zaric and
Jason Kosmas introduce cocktail tasting notes for the first time, borrowing from the food and wine lexicon: What is the dominant
flavor? What is the accentuating flavor? What is the finish? What is the body of the cocktail? What's the mouthfeel, the texture? Show
863b
Joseph Miller, President, The International Sommelier Guild, one of the leading wine education organizations in the United States and
the only wine program in the U.S. licensed by the boards of education in states in which it conducts classes. The ISG designation is the
defining benchmark for wine knowledge within the hospitality industry offering three program levels for sommeliers-in-training
worldwide. Show 862a
Rajat Parr, Wine Director of the Mina Group, developing and managing the wine programs at 17 restaurants, including properties in
San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Miami, Washington D.C., Scottsdale, and Atlantic City. Parr joins us upon the release of
Secrets of The Sommeliers: How To Think and Drink Like the World's Top Wine Professionals, a fascinating exploration of the inside
world of sommeliers which he co-authored with journalist Jordan Mackay. Show 862b
Rollin Soles, Co- Founder and Winemaker, Argyle Winery, Dundee, Oregon, Willamette Valley since 1987 producing hand-crafted
Oregon Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, and Méthode Champenoise Sparkling Wine. Argyle Winery, the Pacific Northwest's most celebrated
sparkling wine producer, presents new Cellar Key 2D barcode technology on its top three bubbles featured on renowned Argyle
Vintage Brut, Extended Tirage Brut and Brut Rosé for Smartphone users. Show 861a
Jessie Niewoldt and Kate Connors, Center for Wine Origins, remind us that serving authentic Champagne and Porto goes well with all
celebrations including the last few days of the 2010 football season. Show 861b
Todd M. Godbout, professional website developer, blogger, Founder, MyJoogTV.com, who likes to pair his favorite musicians with
makers of fine wines, brews, spirits, or anything else that is fermented. Show 861c
Frederick T. Merwarth, owner-operator, Winemaker, Hermann J. Wiemer Vineyard, Dundee, New York, Seneca Lake, Finger Lakes,
talks about the Hermann J Wiemer Dry Riesling Reserve 2008 recognized as one of the Wine Spectator’s Top 100 Wines for 2010.
Hermann J Wiemer was the only American Riesling on the list, selected from over 15,800 new releases from around the world in blind
tastings over the year. This recognition adds to other recent accolades given to Hermann J Wiemer Vineyard, including its selection in
Wines & Spirits Magazine “Top 100 Wineries of the Year” and nomination as one of five contenders for “American Winery of the
Year” by Wine Enthusiast. Show 860b
Michael Giarraputo, Founder and CEO, Think Tank® Wine Company, remains diligent about producing world-class wines while
reducing the carbon footprint for ecology minded consumers. Show 860c
Ernie Weir, Founder, Hagafen Cellars, Napa talks about the 2010 harvest. As former vineyard manager for Domain Chandon, Weir has
a long history growing grapes in Napa as well as crafting delicious bubbly like the currently available 2007 Hagafen Brut Cuvée

Sparkling Wine. A seasoned opportunist in the vineyard, Weir embraces new winemaking challenges with each new harvest. Show
860a
Joe Dobbes, Oregon Winemaker, has developed relationships with some of the nest winegrowers in Oregon's Willamette Valley and
Rogue Valley appellations. Joe understands the important role terroir plays in the character development of wine. Two delicious
ideas are Dobbes Family Estate 2007 Pinot Gris, Willamette Valley, Oregon, 100% stainless steel fermented and Dobbes Family Estate
2007 Patricia's Cuvée Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon, both are created with Dobbes proprietary yeast strain. Dobbes has
developed two additional brands including Wine By Joe and Jovino, in addition to several custom crush clients that he consults for.
Show 859a
Greg Morthole, Reserve Program Winemaker, Rodney Strong Vineyards responsible for Russian River Valley Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay, and Davis Bynum. His academic credentials include science and math at the U of Wyoming that led to a laboratory
position at Vinquiry in Windsor and as enologist with Chalk Hill Winery before joining Vintner Tom Klein's team. Rodney Strong
2009 Russian River Valley Estate Pinot Noir is one of the best domestic values available today at around $20. Show 859b
George Rose, Professional Photographer, Director of Communications, J Vineyard & Winery with a sparkling legacy Year in the Life of
J Vineyards video on YouTube. Rose created an experience by pairing his photographs with Aaron Copeland's third movement from
The Red Pony suite circa 1938. The aerial photos were shot from a helicopter hovering at about 500 feet off the ground. Show 859c
Kimberly Walker, Inventor—Founder, Borracha Wine Wipes, a proprietary blend of natural stain-removing and teeth-protecting
ingredients available in a convenient 20-wipe compact, complete with a mirror. Walker enlisted the help of a world-renowned
chemical laboratory to turn her recipe into a first-of-its-kind formula. Wine Wipes retails for $6.95 per compact; three for $20. Show
859d
Christian Roguenant, Winemaker, Nivens Family Estate Wines on the recently released Zocker (Gambler) Edna Valley Grüner
Veltliner, an Austrian white varietal rarely grown in the U.S. The Nivens' Paragon Vineyard became SIP™ Certified Sustainable in
2008, the inaugural year of the program. Originally trained at Champagne Deutz, you must try Roguenant’s Baileyana Winery
Firepeak Vineyard 2005 Brut Rosé Cuvée 1909 Edna Valley Sparkling Wine. Show 858a
John Niven, Niven Family Wine Estates, third generation winegrape grower, Edna Valley, San Luis Obispo, discusses the family's
history from Purity Grocery in the 1950s to winegrape growers overseeing 1,200 acres and five diverse wineries from Baileyana estate
wines from the Firepeak Vineyard, focusing on Chardonnay and Pinot Noir; to the cool climate Zocker California Grüner Veltliner;
Tangent stainless steal fermented cool climate wines intersect pure flavor with alternative varietals; Trenza Spanish-inspired New
World blends; and finally Cadre, a tribute to South Central Coast Pinot Noir. Show 858b
Lee Lutes, General Manager and Winemaker, Black Star Farms, Suttons Bay, Michigan where he overseas operations for two
processing facilities on the Leelanau and Old Mission Peninsulas. Check out his sparkling wines: 2009 Be Dazzled and 2010 Bubbly
Nouveau, both in their third vintage, and the successful classic method Leelanau Sparkling Wine. He also directs the distillation
program that produces European style fruit brandies and dessert wines. Show 858c
Randal Townley Bennett, Co-founder, Winemaker, Townley Wines, created in 2007, a boutique winery focused on producing
specialized small lots of artisan wines scoring A+s from The Pinot Report. Show 857a
Summer Whitford, aka the Food and Wine Diva, is a writer, professional chef/pastry chef, and food and wine educator. For fifteen
years she owned Chez Vous Productions, Inc., a food specialty and lifestyle company that catered to Members of Congress, embassy
staff, lobbyists, and other prominent D.C. businesses. She joins us to talk about her new book, Join us at the Embassy, food and wine
traditions from ten countries. Show 857b
In celebration of the inaugural Napa Truffle Festival, December 10 – 12, 2010: Dr. Paul Thomas, partner and chief scientist, American
Truffle Company and Managing Director, Mycorrhizal Systems Ltd (UK); followed by Michelin Star Chef Ken Frank of La Toque Napa
Valley discusses the multi-course truffle menu (each course prepared by a Michelin Star chef) and wine pairing; Scott Tracy, La Toque
Wine Director on Champagnes to pour with Chef Ken Frank's Soft Farm Egg with Burgundy Truffle and Truffle, and the final
Champagne Truffle Brunch; Robert Chang, founder, American Truffle Company on the principle of applying significant scientific
advances in the cultivation of truffles and event director of the Napa Truffle Festival; and Doug Duda, creator and host, A & E
International television series, The Well-Seasoned Traveler, founding Executive Director, Astor Center, NYC, keynote speaker, Napa
Truffle Festival. Show 856
Ernst Loosen, Winemaker Proprietor, Dr. Loosen Estate, Mosel Valley and J. L. Wolf Estate, Pfalf, Germany, with Jay Christopher
Somers, Winemaker and Founder of J. Christopher Wines, Newberg, Oregon in Northern Willamette Valley, Partners in Pinot Noir…
a collaboration of Old World insights fermented in the New World. Show 855a
Peter Bell, Winemaker, Fox Run Vineyards, Seneca Lake, where the Vinifera revolution is still young in Finger Lakes Region of New
York. Bell’s award-winning Reserve Rieslings have gained high acclaim domestically and abroad. Situated high on Torrey Ridge
overlooking one of the deepest parts of Seneca Lake, Fox Run Vineyards covers fifty-five acres of vineyards producing a remarkable
range of Vinifera wines. Show 855b
Bob Dye, President, Charnu Winery, St. Helena, about his role as President of and Web Master for Appellation St. Helena, originally
founded in 1875 as St. Helena Viticultural Club. Show 854a
Christian Oggenfuss, DWS, Vintuba.com blog host, promotes an all-social-media Global Zinfandel Day on Twitter and Facebook,
Ustream, Foursquare or Gowalla using TweetUp or MeetUp aggregates, HootSuite and Tweetdeck, etc. Twitter management
software. Show 854b

John Seitz, Master Wine Cellar Builder, Wine Cellar RV. Show 854c
Michelle Metter and Ken Loyst, Partners, Fast Forward Event Productions, co-created the San Diego Bay Wine & Food. Show 853a
Joseph Spellman, Master Sommelier, Winery Sommelier for Justin Vineyards and Winery, teaches how to taste like a Master
Sommelier at The 2010 San Diego Bay Wine & Food Festival. Show 853b
Sonia Hunt, Creator and Host, Stirring It Up!, food and lifestyle series; founder, Noie Productions, digital media product management
and strategy company. Show 853c
Jason Westfall, Owner/Operator, The Wine Line, wine tasting shuttle service hop-on-hop-off new approach to touring Paso Robles
wine country that operates much like a city bus launched in early 2009. Choose from 60 wineries to visit. Show 852a
Executive Chef Bertrand Bouquin and Wine Director Timothy Baldwin, The Broadmoor Resort, Colorado Springs, winning team at
the 4th U.S. Finals of the Copa Jerez food and Sherry pairing competition sponsored by The Sherry Council of America. The task was
to pair a Fino, an Amontillado and an Oloroso Sherry with their signature dishes. Show 852b
Laurent Chevalier, Directeur, Vins Henry Fessy Crus Beaujolais, talks about the exceptional 2009 vintage. Since 1888 the Fessy family
has been based in the heart of the Brouilly appellation. Over the years they have purchased choice parcels of vineyards in most of the
ten Crus and the Beaujolais-Villages appellations to create the enviable domain today of nearly 70 hectares of prime vineyards:
Brouilly, Chénas, Chiroubles, Côte de Brouilly, Fleurie, Juliénas, Morgon, Moulin-à-Vent, Régnié, Saint Amour. Show 851a
Chris Travers, second generation whose family is the sixth landowner, Mayacamas Vineyards, Napa, California. According to
Travers, “growing grapes on Mayacamas Vineyards is an act of communication.” He sees his job as that of "permitting the land to
speak." Dry-farming and vineyard terracing from 1,800 to 2,400 feet above sea level on Mount Veeder provides the grapes with intense
flavors whereby "Ripeness is all…" Show 851b
Georgia Pellegrini, Chef, Blogger, Author, Food Heroes: 16 Culinary Artisans Preserving Tradition, introduces us to timely stories of
artisan food devotees around the U.S. and beyond. Filled with colorful anecdotes, photographs and more than 32 treasured recipes,
Pellegrini offers a human glimpse into the artisanal food movement while transporting us vicariously with descriptive mouthwatering experiences for armchair travelers and food lovers who might wonder what if it would be like to drop everything and pursue
their passion. She writes for people who really eat. Show 850a
Becky Sue Epstein reports from Planète Bordeaux on Bordeaux Supérieur wines which have undergone lots of changes in the
classification in the past few years—people following their undeniable passion. Show 850b
Sandro Boscaini, President, Masi Agricola, President, Famiglie del' Amarone d'Arte—Allegrini, Begali, Brigaldara, Masi, Musella,
Nicolis, Speri, Tedeschi, Tenuta Sant' Antonio, Tommasi, Venturini, and Zenato— producing artistic treasures of the Veneto who
have banded together to form an association of exclusively family-owned companies to champion minimum quality standards and
prices for all Amarone della Valpolicella Classico. The 'quality ladder' within the Veneto is Valpolicella, Valpolicella Classico,
Ripasso, Amarone and Recioto with Amarone regarded as the "point of reference for the best wine produced in the region" according
to Boscaini. Show 849a
Cyril Derreumaux, General Manager, Vivelys USA, specializing in the design, development and application of leading-edge
winemaking technologies that answer challenges faced by today’s modern production facilities in major wine regions around the
world. Derreaumaux talks to us about MOX (micro- and macro-oxygenation systems) and French Oak Chips… modern tools for
making balanced wines. Show 849b
Phil Wente, 4th generation Livermore Valley Winegrower ‘Farming for Flavors’ Wente Family Estate, joins us to talk about his recent
experience at the Pine Ridge Food & Wine Festival Wente Riesling beauty contest paired up against four different styles of Southern
barbeque; the Greg Norman designed 18-hole golf course at Wente Vineyards; and the family’s strong commitment to sustainable
agriculture—Farming for the Future—now in the hands of Wente's 5th generation. Show 848c
Ursula Hermacinski, Gavalgal, Inc., reknown celebrity Auctioneer, Author, The Wine Lovers Guide to Auctions: The Art & Science of
Buying and Selling Wines. Formerly of Screaming Eagle Winery and Vineyards, Hermacinski now leads up the distinctly authentic
vision of quality at Casey Flat Ranch bordering Napa and Yolo counties. She premieres the release of Casey Flat Ranch organic wines
on iWineRadio. Show 848b
Robert V. Camuto, Wine and Epicurean Writer, Author, Palmento: A Sicilian Wine Odyssey. Inspired by a deep passion for wine, a
Sicilian heritage, and a desire for a land somewhat wilder than his home in southern France, Camuto set out to explore Sicily's
emerging wine scene dominated by "what may be Sicily's first entrepreneurial class." Camuto's physical and spiritual communion
with Sicily is rich in historical, political, wine, food, and geographical metaphor and observation. Show 848a
Kelli Mettler, 6th generation Mettler Vineyards, Chairwoman of the first Lodi Wine Camp and the ninth annual Taste of Lodi. One of
the more unique events includes a Wine Ice Cream Contest. Show 847a
Becky Sue Epstein, traveling with a group of American sommeliers and chefs discovering authentic Sherry wines from Jerez—a town
in Spain’s southern-most province of Andalucía. Show 847b
Joel Bellagio, KRCB PBS/NPR Auction Manager, Channel 22 Northern California, presents its annual televised Wine & Epicurean
Auction: October 8 – 10 and October 15 – 17, 2010. Show 847c

Justin Furr, NC Wine and Grape Council. September is Wine and Grape Appreciation Month in North Carolina, seventh in wine
production nationally, with nearly 100 wineries. According to a national US Travel Association study, North Carolina ranks in the top
five state destinations for wine and culinary tourism in the United States. Check out the many fall wine festivals from the Outer Banks
to the Piedmont. Show 847d
Pierre de Benoist, nephew of Aubert De Villaine, proprietor of Domaine de la Romanée-Conti and Domaine De Villaine, Bouzeron,
Premier Cru Appellation is devoted to Aligoté, Burgundy's native grape, pure and authentic organic wines. The long-standing
tradition is to plant Aligoté on the flatlands but at Domaine de Villaine the native grapes is planted on slopes with the utmost
attention to detail and future expression of terroir. Show 846a
Dixon Brooke, Kermit Lynch Wine Merchant of Berkley, California, is based out of Beaune, France, representing French and Italian
portfolio in situ. Alabama born Brooke studied history in college but a trip to Italy sparked his awareness of and interest in wine and
the undeniable connection to history, culture and just how delicious life really is. He shares his thoughts on French and Italian rosé
wines. Show 846b
Ryan Opaz, Co-Founder, Catavino Marketing, consulting European wineries on how to market their brands on the Internet using
social media and web 2.0 technology and European Wine Bloggers Conference where bloggers, journalists, wine industry
professionals and social media innovators will gather on October 22-24 in Vienna, Austria, to discuss the convergence between the
culture of wine and the web. Show 845a
Brad Hoover, Founder and Vice President, True Blue Imports, Scottsdale, Arizona and importer and partner , Tequila Corrido singleestate grown 100 percent blue agave harvested from the rich volcanic soil at 4,500 - 5,000 feet elevation, produced at the Corrido
"Prasa" distillery in Los Altos region of Jalisco, Mexico. Hoover makes a case for how Corrido Tequilamaking approaches wine with
flavors influenced by terroir, aged-to-taste. Show 845b
Nancy and Kristy Charles, Mother—Daughter, Co-founders, Foursight Wines, Boonville, Mendocino County, a small, family owned
and operated winery in Anderson Valley, based on land the Charles family has farmed for almost 60 years. Wood used in the Charles
Lumber Company site in the 1950s and 1960s was recycled into the symbol of the family's new beginning in the wine business.
Current estate-grown wines include Pinot Noir, Semillon and unoaked Sauvignon, rounded out by a limited dry Anderson Valleygrown dry Gewurztraminer. Show 844b
Sandy Block, Master of Wine, V.P. of Beverage Operations, Legal Sea Foods, Author, Wine Origins Wine Location Specialist
Certificate Program, a collaboration between the Comite Interprofessionnel du Vin de Champagne (CIVC) and the Instituto dos
Vinhos do Douro e Porto (IVDP), with financial support from the European Union, and its member states of France, and Portugal. The
Wine Location Specialist Program covering Champagne and Porto, is open to sommeliers, beverage directors and retail beverage
directors in the United States. As a Wine Location Specialist you are accredited by the CIVC and the IVDP and certified to lead wine
education seminars, tastings and dinners specific to the Champagne and Port regions. Show 844c
Bonnie Graves, Event Sommelier, The Taste of Beverly Hills, presented by Food & Wine Magazine, 9.02.10 - 9.05.10, at the intersections
of Wilshire and Santa Monica Boulevards, celebrating Los Angeles talents and innovators within the culinary, wine, art, music, and
design worlds, where guests will enjoy food, beer, wine, cocktail tastings, and chef demos. Show 843a
Lydia Mondavi, Founder, 29 Cosmetics, joins us as a concerned woman of the world. 'Justice Never Goes Out of Style' when it comes
to sex trafficking and protecting battered -women. On Friday, September 9th, 2010, 29 Cosmetics and Folio Winemakers'
Studio invite you to the third annual Crush for Beauty event from 5:30 - 8:00 pm at the Folio Winemakers' Studio, 1285 Dealy Lane,
Napa, CA. The event will support the Drop Dead Gorgeous Charity and Napa Women's Shelter. There are several ways to get
involved via this event: purchase product on September 9th; donate via 29 Cosmetics and at the 29 Spa at The Mansion on Peachtree,
A Rosewood Hotel, Atlanta. Learn more via email to info@29cosmetics.com.Show 843c
Donnie Watts, Owner/Operator with Tony Rynders, Consulting Winemaker, for Swiftwater Cellars, Suncadia Resort, in historic Cle
Elum-Roslyn 80 miles east of Seattle in the Cascade Mountains. Swiftwater Cellars is the culmination of the Watts family's 30-year
dedication to top quality agriculture and desire to offer visitors a rich winery experience. Show 843d
Tim Boydell, Senior Vice President, Angove Family Winemakers, South Australia since 1886, on the new Nine Vine Wines—Rosé,
Viognier, and Shiraz-Viognier. Angove Family Winemakers remain proudly independent, family owned and operated. Show 842a
Dave Eckert, Host and Producer, Culinary Travels, taking viewers right to the heart of what’s delicious and indigenous on five
continents with over 156 half-hour episodes, now in it’s tenth season. Broadcast distribution includes: Wealth TV, high definition
cable in markets across the country and on DirecTV on Resort and Residence Television, channel 354. Show 842b
Chris Kern, Culinary Entrepreneur, Founder and Host, Sunday Night Chef Fights, a series of live, head-to-head cooking competitions
in San Diego and Orange County. Kern is the founder of ForgottenGrapes.com. Show 842c
Jeffrey Best, Best Events LA, Founder and Director, The Taste of Beverly Hills, Labor Day Weekend 2010, adjacent to the prestigious
Beverly Hilton Hotel. In celebration of all things epicurean, this Los Angeles wine and food festival will showcase top chefs and
restaurateurs from throughout the area and will recognize the diversity of neighborhoods that have shaped and inspired the Los
Angeles culinary scene. Show 843b
Amanda Keston, Director of Client Services and Auctioneer, Spectrum Wine Auctions, a subsidiary of Spectrum Group International,
Inc. (SPGZ:PK), a consolidated global collectibles network and Fortune 500 Company, featuring live simultaneous auctions in
California and Hong Kong in real time online bidding. Online bids are placed on the floor as if you were actually attending the auction
in person. Show 841a

Alan Minskoff, Author and Paul Hosefros, Photographer, Idaho Wine Country, a 15 month collaboration spent interviewing and
photographing more than 50 winemakers and grape growers and documenting all stages of grape and wine production. Idaho Wine
Country is the first full-length exploration of the state’s emerging wine industry, chronicles Idaho's unique terrain, people and winegrowing culture up close. Show 841b
Cameron Stark, Winemaker and General Manager and John Hawkins, Partner, Vineyard Owner-Grower, Unionville Vineyards,
Amwell Valley, Ringoes, New Jersey. The 2008 Single Vineyard Chardonnay, Pheasant Hill, Unionville vineyards was recently
awarded a Gold Medal “Best In Class” for the total Dry White Wine Class from The International Wine and Spirit Competition,
London. Show 840a
Paul Wagner, Wine Instructor, Culinary Institute of Napa College, International Wine Educator, joins us from the Society of Wine
Educators Conference to share delicious and romantic wine stories posted on BackPackTheSierra, documenting his many years
camping, hiking, and backpacking in the Sierra Nevada of California with his wife of 30-plus years. Nothing like wine chilled in the
snow or a stream at 8,000 feet. Show 840b
Howard Leight, Malibu Wine Guy, creator of Red Leight Rosé: "A new exotic rosé inspired by the energy of the night district," CEO of
Malibu Rocky Oaks Estate Vineyards. Red Leight Rosé is a dry blend of 55 percent Syrah, 35 percent Cabernet Sauvignon, five percent
Cabernet Franc and five percent Merlot all grown in Malibu appellation. Show 840c
Kris O'Connor, Executive Director, Central Coast Vineyard Team, a non-profit organization formed in 1994 by a progressive group of
farmers with a mission to educate and guide growers towards environmentally and economically sustainable farming practices and
Sustainability in Practice™ (SIP) Vineyard Certification Program. Show 839a
Sonia Smith, Director, Champagne Bureau, Washington, DC, the U.S. representative of the Comité Interprofessionnel du Vin de
Champagne trade association that represents all of the grape growers and houses of Champagne, France. The Bureau works to
educate American consumers about the uniqueness of the wines of Champagne and expand their understanding of the need to protect
the Champagne name in the United States. Show 839b
Congressman David Wu, First Congressional District, Oregon, stating his opposition to House Resolution 5034, the Comprehensive
Alcohol Regulatory Effectiveness (CARE) Act of 2010, that would unfairly prevent small family owned and operated wineries from
shipping their wines across state lines to clients across the country. The Congressman’s district includes the significant Pinot Noir
producing area of Yamhill County. Show 839CongressmanWu
Ken McAdams, Author, and Marian "Bing" Bingham, Illustrator, Bon Courage: Rediscovering the Art of Living in the Heart of France.
Show 838a
A.K. Crump, Founder, TasteTV Networks, Chair, The Tasty Awards: honoring the best in food and fashion programming--television,
film, online. Nominate iWineRadio for a Tasty Award! TasteTV is an multi-platform vehicle that delivers to food, wine, fashion, travel,
and lifestyle lovers exciting and delicious programming from around the U.S., Canada and the World. TasteTV can be viewed online;
on video on demand; each week on over 100 television stations nationwide; on Hulu; on mobile phones; and via video podcasts.
TasteTV owned sites include: TasteTV.com, ChocolateTelevision.com, DinnerParty.tv, Foodblogs.tv, and Tasteable.com. Show 838b
Kady Fleckenstein, Executive Director, The Chardonnay Symposium, the first of it's kind, exploration of Chardonnay from different
regions, different stylistic expressions, different growing and production influences, and the Santa Maria Valley Wine Country
Association. Show 838c
Becky Sue Epstein reports from The Finger Lakes region of New York. This is her first visit. She speaks to us from Seneca Lake on
tour with a a group of wine writers from the U.K who have never experienced a North American Vitis Labrusca wine let alone a French
American hybrid widely planted in the region. Show 838d
Andy Perdue, Founder, Wine Press Northwest, Editor-in-Chief, quarterly full-color subscription magazine focusing on Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, British Columbia and western Montana winemakers, wineries, vintners and restaurants. Perdue contributed the
winery profiles in Swirl, Sip & Savor: Northwest Wine and Small Plate Pairings. Show 837b
Virginia Willis, French-trained chef, television producer, food stylist, cooking teacher and food writer, formerly Martha Stewart
Living’s kitchen manager (she continues to appear as a regular guest). Author Virginia Willis penned the beautifully written and
photographed Bon Appétit, Y’All: Recipes and Stores from Three Generations of Southern Cooking. Join her on Facebook. Show 837c
Evan Fay Earle, Collections Assistant, Eastern Wine and Grape Archive, Division of Rare and Manuscript Collections, Curator-Song of
the Vine: A History of Wine, Cornell University Library, Ithaca, New York. "Cornell University is currently the only institution with an
ongoing defined program to document the history of the production and consumption of wine in the United States." Historical
Records include: "letters, account books, diaries, scrapbooks, pamphlets, posters, memorabilia, field notes, scientific reports, winery
publications and marketing materials and may include drawings, photographs, videotapes, and oral histories, or any other
documents that help tell the story of grape growing and winemaking in the United States." Show 836a
Wes Marshall, Wine Columnist, Austin Chronicle, Author, What's a Wine Lover To Do? Marshall writes for Wine & Spirits, Wine
Enthusiast, Appellation America, Imbibe, and Wines & Vines. In addition, he authored The Wine Roads of Texas and served as
executive producer for the three-part PBS documentary based on the book. Show 836b
Jeremy Benson, Executive Director, FreeTheGrapes on House Resolution 5034, the Comprehensive Alcohol Regulatory Effectiveness
(CARE) Act of 2010, "an unprecedented special interest power grab that is a direct threat to legal, regulated winery-to-consumer
shipping now working successfully in 37 states." Listeners are urged to write to state Congressmen and women, Senators, and
members of the House Judiciary Committee, stating their opposition to HR 5034. Show 835a

Wendell Lee, Legal Counsel, Wine Institute: The Voice for California Wine and one of the most knowledgeable people in the industry
on House Resolution 5034, the Comprehensive Alcohol Regulatory Effectiveness (CARE) Act of 2010. Show 835b
Dave McIntyre, Wine Columnist, Washington Post, talks about Direct-To-Consumer sales from wineries and how HR 5034 would leave
consumers with access to only those wines wholesalers think the market needs. Show 835c
Becky Sue Epstein, International Wine and Food Writer, reports to us from Madrid, Spain, on the 20th Anniversary of the
Designationn of Origin Vinos de Madrid this summer. Show 835d
Patrick Evanson, family representative, and Thomas Houseman, Winemaker, Anne Amie Vineyards, Carlton, Oregon, on the
blissfully delicious 2009 Pinot Gris and 2009 Cuvée A Müller Thurgau award-winning wines at the 2010 Pacific Coast Oyster Wine
Competition. Pinot reigns supreme at Anne Amie Vineyards with Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris and Pinot Blanc forming the heart of
production. Old-Vine Estate Riesling and Müller Thurgau, planted in 1979 round out the vineyard selection located in the rolling hills
of the Yamhill-Carlton District and on the steep hillsides of the Chehalem Mountains, both nestled in Oregon’s Willamette Valley.
Show 837a
Alois Lageder, represents the fifth generation of family ownership since 1823, Alto Adige—SüdTirol, Italy's northernmost wine
growing region. Alois Lageder represents the highest standard of quality in viticulture and winemaking, for a sustainable, holistic
corporate philosophy, and for a wide spectrum of cultural and artistic activities. Wines are divided into two groups: Tenutæ Lageder
and Alois Lageder. Delicious food-friendly cool climate aromatic reds and dry rosé from Lagrein; fresh and subtly fruity Pinot Bianco,
Pinot Grigio, and Müller Thurgau; or the fantastic Beta Delta cuvée wines with their pronounced minerality from the biodynamically
farmed vineyards in the Dolomites. Show 834a
Laura DePasquale, Master Sommelier, Vice President of Fine Wine, Palm Bay International, joins us to talk about seven different
rosés for the summer. Of particular note is Marquis de la Tour Rosé from Ackerman Remy Pannier, a producer of premium quality
Loire Valley wines since 1811 and now the Loire's single largest producer. The Marquis de la Tour bubbly retails for under $11. And if
you enjoy White Zin, pour Remy Pannier Rosé d'Anjou from the Loire Valley instead for $11. Cape Bleue Rosé, from French
winemaker Jean-Luc Colombo, is a harmonious blend of Syrah, Mourvèdre and Counoise for $12, created in the Côte Bleue vineyards
of Provence. Along the South of France coastline in Provence is Mas de la Dame winery, producer of Rosé du Mas from organically
grown grapes for $15. Planeta Rosé, from one of Sicily’s most important and influential wineries, is made from 100% Syrah for $16.
Another Italian favorite is Belguardo Rosé, a Sangiovese / Syrah blend for $16. If pizza is your favorite fare, then you can’t go wrong
with Portillo Rosé Malbec from the Mendoza region of Argentina, for $10. Show 834b
Steve Swenson is Director, The Telluride Wine Festival, now in it's 29th-year... where the mountains meet the sky, where the rough
meets refined, and, on the last weekend in June, the hottest chefs, wineries, and sommeliers gather to celebrate the wonderful world
of wine and food. Cat Cora leads the professional chef cooking demo line-up for 2010, with the current festival beneficiary being
Telluride Culinary Academy, June 24 to 27th, 2010. Show 833a
Amy Schilling, Jewelry Artist, SCHILLING Studio Gallery, Telluride, Colorado, partner in the “Where in the World Does Your Wine
come from?”Nationwide Poster Challenge and Art Exhibition, Telluride Wine Festival 2010. Schilling is philosophically committed to
procuring metals, recycled glass, and precious stones for her petroglyph inspired jewelry as honest representations of their place-oforigin, minus human suffering, political and economic injustice. Show 833b
Sonia Ruesler Smith, Director, Center for Wine Origins, Washington, D.C., helping Americans remember that location matters when
it comes to wine, partner in the “Where in the World Does Your Wine come from?”Nationwide Poster Challenge and Art Exhibition,
Telluride Wine Festival 2010. Show 833c
Cheryl Murphy Durzy, Vice President Sales and Marketing, Clos LaChance Winery, San Martin, California, is outraged by the danger
posed by House Resolution 5034 on behalf of the beer and wine wholesalers of America, thus threatening consumers access to artisan
alcohol products, shipped across state lines. Clos LaChance Winery is a small, family winery that would loose valuable direct-toconsumer sales if H.R. 5034 were to pass. Show 833d
David Pickerell, Chemist, Master Distiller, WhistlePig Straight (100 percent, 100-proof, 10-year old) Rye Whiskey; former Master
Distiller for Maker’s Mark Bourbon; Master Distiller and restoration consultant for George Washington's Distillery at historic Mount
Vernon. Pickerell describes his research on the 10-second barrel-charring window which results in distinct berry aromas in a
whiskey, similar to what a winemaker chooses for barrel toast aroma layering for aging red wines. WhistlePig Farm Distillery,
Shoreham, Vermont, is owned by Raj Peter Bhakta. Show 832a
Becky Sue Epstein, Wine and Travel Columnist, PalatePress, reports on her observations attending the biannual Vinoble 2010 7th
International Dessert Wine Conference in Jerez, Spain. Show 832b
Emanuela Stucchi Prinetti, Managing Director, fifth generation wine producer, Badia a Coltibuono. For over one hundred and fifty
years the farm has been run by the Stucchi Prinetti family which cultivates organic grapes in the 70 hectares of vineyard located in the
heart of Chianti to produce Chianti Classico, estate-grown, hand-picked, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, and Chianti-based Red Wine Vinegar.
Badia a Coltibuono is the first wine resort in Chianti including several different overnight accommodations, an on-site restaurant and
estate cooking classes. Show 831a
Becky Sue Epstein, Author, Substituting Ingredients: The A to Z Kitchen Reference. 831b
Tracey Ryder, Co-founder, Edible Communities Publications, joins us from Santa Fe to talk about the growing local food movement
in North America and the release of Edible—A Celebration of Local Foods. Show 830a

Jennifer Simonetti-Bryan, Master of Wine, has just released a 24 lecture DVD set titled The Everyday Guide to Wine for consumers and
trade training. Show 830b
Donny Sebastiani, President & CEO, Don Sebastiani & Sons, represents the fourth generation at the helm of a sustainable family wine
business in northern California. He joins us to talk about millennial wine drinkers and the new NextGen Wine Competition for which
he is honorary co-chair along with brother August. Judging by millennials for millennials. Show 830c
Sarah Washington, resident of the little village of Urzig, in the Middle Mosel, Germany, non-politician, protesting, educating, and
organizing locals, German and international media, politicians, tourists, alike to campaign against the planned road, named the B50
neu, which is slated to emerge from a tunnel through the side of the famous Ürziger Würzgarten wine mountain, cross the Mosel river
via a gigantic concrete bridge and continue directly along the top of the vineyards of Zeltingen-Rachtig, Wehlen, Graach and
Bernkastel, with an additional slip road passing close by the village of Erden. Some of the foremost Riesling winemakers are
appealing for help in a last-ditch attempt to alert German politicians to what they believe to be an extreme mistake and the
destruction of a treasure of world cultural heritage. Show 829a
Cesare Vandini, Group Marketing Director, Gruppo Campari, joins us to talk about APEROL, introduced in Padua, Italy in 1919, at
the famed Padua Exhibition, where brothers Luigi and Silvio Barbieri pioneered the revolutionary idea of a spirit with a lower alcohol
content of just 11 percent. The brothers’ stylish and versatile creation, APEROL, inspired an aperitivo that has become the signature
drink of Italy… the Aperol Spritz. Show 829b
Elisa Thurman, Director and Producer, NextGen Wine Competition for Millennial Wine Drinkers, the first international competition
judged entirely by wine industry leaders age 21-35. The event is the first to be judged exclusively by industry leaders age 21-35 and is
the premiere public platform for sharing the wine preferences of Millennials. Show 829c
Sam Doe, BeyondTheAlley, Vino Moda"where wine meets fashion," and Vintners Market, with a "try and buy" approach running the
first Saturday of every month at Fort Mason, San Francisco. Show 829d
Eric Mohseni, Winemaker, Zaca Mesa Winery & Vineyards, Los Olivos, Santa Barbara County, Santa Ynez Valley American
Viticulture Appellation. An artisanal producer of Rhône focused varietals that are 100 percent estate grown and bottled using
sustainable management techniques. The winery is environmentally focused and home to the oldest Syrah vines—cuttings brought
over from Chapoutier in the Hermitage region of the Northern Rhône—still in existence in California. Show 828a
Shayne Kline, General Manager, Wild Horse Winery & Vineyards, Templeton, California, talks about the winery’s generous donation
of an entire barrel of wine, plus the guided experience of blending the barrel contents at the winery, to be auctioned off at the first
auction of the 28th annual Paso Robles Wine Festival. Show 828b
Christopher Tarranto, Communications Director, Paso Wine Country Alliance, is back with exciting news about two entirely new
events at the 28th Annual Paso Robles Wine Festival. Show 828c
Gerry Dawes, award-winning writer-photographer, who has been traveling or living in Spain for forty years. He has thousands of high
quality digital photographs and a library of thousands of transparencies going back more than two decades on a multitude of Spanish
subjects. He has published thousands of photographs in such publications as Food Arts, The Wine Spectator, The Wine News, The Wine
Enthusiast, Santé, Decanter, Saveur and The New York Times. He has had cover and full-page shots for The Wine Spectator, Wine
Enthusiast and Wine News and has photographs in several books. Show 827a
Jeff Siegel, co-founder, DrinkLocalWine.com, where amateur and professional wine bloggers and writers across North America
chronicle their local wine scene. Siegel is the proprietor of The Wine Curmudgeon blog, as well as the wine columnist for Advocate
Magazines in Dallas and the Star-Telegram newspaper in Fort Worth. Show 827b
Garen Staglin, co-founder, Staglin Family Vineyard, Rutherford, California, on his participation in the upcoming Smoky Mountain
Table four-day wine, food, and garden workshop at Blackberry Farm, July 18 - 21, 2010. The family purchased their 64-acre ranch
December, 1985, and have dedicated their organic efforts from the ground up to "great wine for great causes," first and foremost, the
International Mental Health Research Organization. Show 827c
Jill Silverman Hough, Food Writer and Recipe Developer, Author, 100 Perfect Pairings: Small Plates to Enjoy with Wines You Love is
written for everyday wine lovers organized by eleven varietals and one category of table wine. Begin with "a really brief discussion of
food and wine pairing;" her logical, gently presented "general pairing tips;" and "fine-tuning tips." Show 826a
Michael Gibson, Author, The Sommelier Prep Course: An Introduction to the Wines, Beers, and Spirits of the World, a new resource for
aspiring sommeliers, bartenders, and wine lovers. Gibson is a Certified Sommelier with the American Chapter of the Court of Master
Sommeliers, is the lead instructor for wine and spirits at the Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts in Scottsdale and is a Certified
Specialist of Wine with the Society of Wine Educators. Show 826b
Stephen Bolger, President, Crushpad France, joins us with an update on the first Crushpad Bordeaux "Mashup" at Chateau Teyssier
in Saint Emilion. Show 826c
Pamela Sheldon Johns, American Cookbook Author, shares the pleasures of food and wine... at the table, in the kitchen, in an artisan's
workshop, or simply strolling through the farmers' market with world-class Food Artisans workshops in Tuscany, Campania,
Piemonte, Emilia-Romagna, Sicily and Cinque Terre. Along with her husband, she owns and operates Poggio Etrusco, an organic
farm near Montepulciano, that includes an active oliveto, bed and breakfast, and private apartment rentals. Show 825a
Jon Rowley, Jon Rowley & Associates, Seattle, Founder, The Pacific Coast Oyster Wine Competition 2010, on the ten best West Coast
wines to go with oysters, which are typically dry, crisp, clean-finishing white wines. Show 825b

Sandra Rapke, Founder and Co-Chair, and Jeff Smith, author, The Best Cellar, who oversees wine procurement, on The Eighth Annual
Wine Aficionado Dinner benefiting the Bogart Pediatric Cancer Research Program, May 13th at the new W Hotel, located near the
world famous intersection of Hollywood and Vine. Show 825c
Rowan Gormley, Founder, Naked Wines, Norwich, England, explains how he and 17 "deranged" friends, started Naked Wines in
December of 2008 with the idea to commission stunning, value-added wine for shareholders, now hovering at 20,000. Show 824a
Mike Zitzlaff, General Manager and Chief Winemaker, community-centric Crushpad, Inc., gives us an update on moving 2,000 barrels
from San Francisco to 3105 Silverado Trail, Napa. Show 824b
Oscar Wientjes, Owner/Operator, The Green Glass Co., Western Wisconsin, produces show-stopping glassware from reclaimed wine
and beer bottles transforming them into “guilt-free” tumblers, goblets, glassware and more. Wientjes is always seeking new winery,
or beer-manufacturing partners, to create custom designed glassware end products for restaurants, wineries, museums, and more.
Show 823a
Terry Brennan, Brennan Photography, Minneapolis-based Professional Photographer, who focuses on (sustainable natural) light and
composition when creating the setting for his stunning food and beverage photographs for clients. Show 823b
Nick Goldschmidt, International Winemaking Consultant for several renowned premium brands, including Boulder Bank, Chelsea
Goldschmidt, Pampano, GiaDomella, Errazuriz, Sena and others; Winemaker for Goldschmidt Vineyards & Forefathers with small
productions of Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, since 1998. Ascentia Wine Estates hired Nick Goldschmidt as consulting winemaker
for Atlas Peak Mountain Cabernet Series. He is a mountain man, spending his career working with fruit from high elevation vineyards
in Argentina, New Zealand and Spain. Show 823c
Becky Sue Epstein, reporting from Chateau Kirwan, attending Bordeaux’s Primeur April 2010, and previously, tasting throughout
Burgundy. Show 823d
Yuri Kato, beverage alcohol Consultant, Judge, Publisher—CocktailTimes.com, Author, Japanese Cocktails: Mixed Drinks with Saké,
Shochu, Whisky, and More, on Japan's cocktail culture with a collection of more than 60 Japanese cocktail, Japanese traditions and
tastes, vibrant photos, travel destinations, home cold recipes and seasonal Japanese festivals. Featuring Suntory’s Midori Melon
Liqueur, Yamazaki Single Malt Whisky, Hibiki 12 Year Old Blended Whisky, Zen Green Tea Liqueur, and Kuromaru Shochu, Japan's
traditional distilled spirit. Show 822a
Alva Johnson, Co-Founder/Event Organizer, the Independent Champagne and Sparkling Wine Invitational, April 16 – 18, New Orleans,
the nation's first conference devoted exclusively to independently produced champagnes and sparkling wines. Show 822b
Candacy A. Taylor, award-winning Photographer, Writer, Cultural Critic, capturing the national media's attention with The Waitress
Project. Show 822c
Cornelius Geary, co-Founder, San Francisco Vintners Market, the first event in the city where consumers ‘Try and Buy.’ Show 822d
Shauna Rosenblum, Winemaker, Rock Wall Wine Co., set in urban Alameda, California, stays close to family while pursuing her
artistic expressions on a wine canvas. Show 820a
Pamela Topper, "Fusebox Ninja" for Crushpad, Inc. in charge of Fundraising & Corporate Gifting with Custom Wine. Show 820b
Becky Sue Epstein reports from a 17th century fish restaurant outside of Lisbon on the G5 state of wine affairs in Portugal... primed to
embark on a serious marketing campaign across the US. Show 820c
Chiara Giannotti, Marketing Director, 4th generation, Fazi Battaglia Winery, Castelplanio, Italy, Marche region, celebrating the 60th
anniversary as Verdicchio pioneer. The history of this company began in 1949 in Cupramontana, at the very heart of Verdicchio
territory, recognized all over the world and known for the famous amphora-shaped bottle introduced on the market in the 1950s. Fazi
Battaglia owns 300 hectares of vineyards located in Castelli di Jesi Classic Verdicchio zone. Show 819a
Mara Magnini, Santa Barbara Winery, Barbara, Marche region, Italy joins us from the winery to discuss autochthonous grape
varieties Verdicchio and Montepulciano, locally known as Conero; the region and winery history. Show 819b
Michele Bernetti, CEO and Founder, Umani Ronchi Winery, Osimo, Marche region Italy discusses Verdicchio the indigenous vine (the
name Verdicchio had already appeared in documents dated 1579) predominant in the Marche region, having developed on the hills
that run from the Esino River Valley, a terrain that is gently bathed in the sea breezes coming off the Adriatic Sea and Monte Conero,
a promontory which detached itself from the Apennine Mountains. In 1967 the Rosso Conero wine earned DOC status and in 2004,
DOCG classification for Reserve wines. Show 819c
Kathy Benziger-Threlkeld and Chris Benziger, Benziger Family Winery, Glen Ellen, California, Demeter certified Biodynamic
Farming—the ultra-organic approach to holistic viticulture, talk about the family’s journey from New York to California, vineyard
biodiversity, and a winegrowing philosophy that emphasizes naturally maintained, vital soils. Show 818a
Matthew Reidy, Founder, San Francisco Urban Winemaker, Connor Brennan Cellars, Pinot Noir specialist. Show 818b
Becky Sue Epstein, Senior Editor, Wine & Spirits for Intermezzo Magazine; Contributing Editor for trade/retail The Tasting Panel
magazine, International Editor at PalatePress.com: The Online Wine Magazine. Show 818c

Andy Beckstoffer, Chairman and CEO, Beckstoffer Vineyards, St. Helena; 2010 inductee, The Culinary Institute of America Vintners
Hall of Fame. As a leader in the wine and grape industry, his latest endeavor is to bring the technology, business acumen and
agricultural sensitivity he honed for 30 years in the Napa Valley to Mendocino and Lake Counties. Show 817a
Gerald Asher, Author, 30-Year Wine Essayist, Gourmet Magazine. His books include On Wine, Vineyard Tales, Wine Journal, and The
Pleasures of Wine. Asher is a regular essayist for World of Fine Wine London-based magazine. He is a 2009 inductee to The Culinary
Institute of America Vintners Hall of Fame. He divides his time between San Francisco and Paris. Show 817b
Michael Wangbickler, DWS, CWE, Executive Director, Academy of Wine Communications, providing new leadership for wine
coverage in the media. Show 817c
Michael Brill, President and CEO, Founder Crushpad, San Francisco, since 2004, providing untraditional urban winemaking
embarking on a more comprehensive vini/viti experience one-hour north, to an existing winery, in the Oak Knoll district called
Silverado Trail Wine Studio, March, 2010. Show 816a
Leslie Sbrocco, Wine Author, Wine TV-Personality as a regular appearance on the Today Show, and recipient of a Tasty Award for
Check Please west-coast PBS series, on her new project Adventures of a Thirsty Girl, recently launched at the Boston Wine Expo, and
New York Wine Expo, where she is a guest speaker. Thirsty Girl, a social networking site where women can share in their passion for
wine, food, travel, and friendship. Show 816b
Ray Johnson, Assistant Director, The San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition returns to talk about the 2010 Public Tasting at Fort
Mason Center's Festival Pavilion featuring a view of the Golden Gate Bridge while tasting award-winning wines from across the
country. Show 816c
Eddie Osterland, America's First Master Sommelier, Professional Speaker on Power Entertaining, San Diego, California. His college
studies focused on psychology, which he uses to his professional advantage. He teaches and consults executive entertaining strategies
to empower confidence in the boardroom through power-dining. Show 815a
Leopold Binko, Managing Director and Proprietor, Green Tree Distillery, Czech Republic; and Bedrich Kabriel translator, Sydney, on
Green Fairy Original Czech Absinth, Djabel and Koruna Absinths—ancient tradition with classic modern recipes. The Green Tree
distillery dates back to 1518. In spite of devastating wars, natural disasters, and revolutions, the production of spirits and liqueurs of
exceptional quality has continued for nearly 500 years. Show 815b
Christopher Taranto, Communications Manager, Paso Robles Wine Country Alliance, for the 2010 national Grand Tasting Tour from
San Diego, the first and only Southern California stop on the Tour. Show 815c
Richard Leahy, Wine Writer & Consultant, East Coast Editor, Vineyard & Winery Management Magazine, Program Director,
Wineries Unlimited conference theme “Balancing Costs and Quality for Profit” vineyard and winery conference and tradeshow,
March, 2010. Show 814a
Jessica Bell, FWS, DWS, Founder, Midwest Wine School, French wine educator, adding the French Wine Scholar study and
certification program to the wine education offerings in Chicago and Milwaukee beginning February 20th, 2010, in association with
French Wine Society. Show 814b
Dewey Markham, Jr., author, 1855: A History of the Bordeaux Classification, DmjWineworks Bordeaux Lecturer, Educator, Tour-Guide,
on two upcoming Bordeaux-focused Webinars: 1855: A History of the Bordeaux Classification, and Bordeaux Futures: The Process,
The Paradigm, free to all registered participants in the eight month French Wine Scholar e-learning program, additionally, available
for $30 to FWS Members and $40 for non-members. iWineRadio Wine and Dine listeners will receive a 10% discount to the French Wine
Scholar Online Program by registering online with coupon code H1RR4G. Show 814c
Jamie Miller, Sales & Marketing, Hall Napa Valley, California's First Gold LEED® Certified Winery, on the First Annual Hall Cabernet
Cookoff ™, to benefit Napa Valley non-profits, open to amateur cooks and professional chefs. Show 813a
Nicholas Solga, Brand Manager, Xplorador Wines of Chile, invites listeners to Tweet, Facebook, YouTube, Blog, or Email to win a trip
to experience the Xplorador 2010 Harvest. Choose your entry platform and start accruing points. Show 813b
Sandra Beltran and Jerry Ward, co-founders and partners, of the boutique Mendoza, Argentinean vineyard that produces Ikal1150
wines is tempting wine drinkers to pick up their pens and write a poem about their passion for wine. The company's “Poetry in a
Bottle” contest will award the winning poet with a three-night stay in a luxury suite at the Esencia Estate in Mexico's Riviera Maya, a
member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World. Show 813c
Duane Dappen, President and Winemaker, D-cubed Cellars, Napa, joins us as current President of Zinfandel Advocates and
Producers to talk-up the upcoming 19th Annual Zinfandel Festival, Fort Mason Center, San Francisco. Discover how ZAP is
preserving the history of Zinfandel through the Heritage Vineyard Project, directed by UC Davis. Show 813d
Chuck Blethen, Executive Director, Southern Appalachian Viticulture Institute, Marshall, North Carolina, will be a featured speaker
at the upcoming Organic Growers School in Asheville, March 6-7th, 2010, with an expected turnout of 1,600 people from around the
world. Blethen's topic will be growing grapes in Western NC and what he has learned about Wild Mountain Muscadines. Show 812a
Jeff Price, Gentleman, North Carolina Chapter of the Brotherhood of the Knights of the Vine, believes that North Carolina is missing a
great opportunity to capitalize upon the potential fame of native muscadine grape/wine industry, and the Mother Vine, Roanoke
Island, to promote tourism in North Carolina as well as the NC wine industry. Show 812b

Dave Eckert, Producer and Host, 'Culinary Travels with Dave Eckert,' on The Seventh Annual 'Taste of Hospitality' wine dinner,
Kansas City, February 27th, Blue Hills Country Club, supporting Friendship Inn's mission to provide a 'home away from home' for
out-of-town guests whose loved ones are receiving care at the University of Kansas Hospital. Show 812c
Austin Hope, President and Winemaker, Hope Family Wines, Paso Robles, on the launch of Wine DJ, the Liberty School iPhone
application created to build a playlist of “Music to Match Your Spirits.” The application is available for download free via Apple’s app
store and on Apple’s iTunes. Hope Family Wines is asserting its role as an innovative vintner by combining technology, music and
affordable wines in a creative retail program geared toward the Millennial generation. Show 811a
Ed Engoron, co-Founder, Choclatique, a privately owned, LA-based super-premium chocolate company founded in 2003, on the new
line of Choclatique Napa Valley Wine Chocolates available in eight varieties: Late Harvest Cabernet, Fall Vineyard Merlot, Estate
Chardonnay Chocolate, Sparkling Blanc de Chocolate, Old Oak Barrel-Aged Port Chocolate, First-Crush Fume Blanc Chocolate,
Zinfandel Cuvée Chocolate and Pretty in Pink “Blush” Chocolate available in an 8-piece Boutique, 15-piece Collection and 30-piece
Indulgence boxes with prices starting at $18. Show 811b
Lisa Rigisich, co-Founder, Pinot Days, a Bay Area Wine Project, on the First Annual Pinot Days Southern California January 14th 17th, 2010. Show 811c
Rex Stults, Napa Valley Vintners Industry Relations Director, discusses the recognition of one of America's most historic wine places,
Calistoga, an area within the Napa Valley American Viticultural Area (AVA) having been approved by the Alcohol Tax and Trade
Bureau (TTB) of the US Department of Treasury as the Calistoga AVA, effective January 7th, 2010. Show 810a
Pat Stotesbery, Past President, Napa Valley Vintners; Ladera Vineyards Vintner and co-Founder, Howell Mountain1,600 feet above
the Napa Valley floor. Why is he a passionate advocate for Calistoga's right to become the latest egg in the larger Napa Valley nest of
American Viticultural Areas? It boils down to integrity and history: the World Trade Organization’s Agreement on Trade-Related
Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights that protects geographic identity in wine labeling. Ladera Vineyards produces hillside estate
Cabernet Sauvignon from the Lone Canyon Vineyard and the Howell Mountain Appellation. Show 810a
Susan Boswell, Vintner and co-Founder, Chateau Boswell Winery, St. Helena, currently serves as Chair of the Napa Green program.
Founded in 2002, Napa Green includes two distinct certifications: Napa Green Winery and Napa Green Land. In 2007, Chateau Boswell
Winery became the first winery to be certified Napa Green in the Napa Valley and is in line to become a Napa Green Land certified
property in 2010. Chateau Boswell is not only a sustainable agricultural property, but also a totally organic one. In 1979 R. Thornton
Boswell founded Chateau Boswell Estate Winery and under the direction of André Tchelistcheff began producing Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon. Winemaker Luc Morlet oversees production of Chateau Boswell Winery estate wines and Jacquelynn Wines.
Show 810b
Devon Segel, CEO, DiningInfo.com, creator of GoBYO.com, April, 2009. GoBYO provides access to the most comprehensive database
of restaurants that allow you to bring your own wine (BYO), with a quick and easy way to find restaurants by name or within a
selected distance from a particular address. The home page also provides options to search by types of cuisine, restaurant features
and corkage fees. Show 809a
Gwendolyn Osborn, Wine Director, Wine.com, the #1 online wine retailer in the U.S. ships to 90 percent of the country on the third
annual top 100 representing the top one percent of wine sold nationally. Two new announcements from Wine.com include the holiday
launch of Wine.com’s first iPhone app available for free at iTunes App Store and a new food and wine pairing tool on their website
aptly called Wine & Dine. Show 809b
Tiziana Frescobaldi, Marchesi de Frescobaldi, 700 year wine-making family dynasty of Tuscany is a Florentine family with thirty
generations dedicated to the production of great Tuscan wines, 5,000 hectares of estate properties, over 1,000 hectares of estate
vineyards, nine estates in Tuscany, all located in esteemed viticultural areas dedicated to the production of prestigious DOCG, DOC,
and IGT wines. Wine Spectator 2009 awarded Castelgiocondo Brunello 2004 15th place on the world's "Top 100" list. Show 809c
Michael A. Giarraputo, Founder and CEO, "Think Tank Wine Company" on the idea that producing world-class wine should give
back to the environment. Show 809d
Casey McClellan, fourth-generation farmer, founder, Seven Hills Winery, Walla Walla Valley, American Viticultural Appellation,
Washington State, specializes in elite site-specific Bordeaux-varietal reds. As Winemaker, McClellan aims to highlight the character
of his Seven Hills Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, planted in the 1980s, Klipsun Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, and the layers of
Cabernet, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot in his Red Mountain Ciel du Cheval Red meritage. "I love Tempranillo," says
Casey. "And I'm always looking at new dimensions of what can be achieved in Walla Walla Valley viticulture." Show 808a
Scott DeSeelhorst, Owner, Grape Grower, Winemaker, Snake River Winery, Boise, Idaho. In 1998 he and his wife purchased the Arena
Valley Vineyard and became grape growers overnight. The winery was built in 2000. The family owns Solitude Ski Resort, in Big
Cottonwood Canyon outside of Salt Lake City where DeSeelhorst was responsible for guest sustenance. The diversity of his estate
vineyard includes Blauer Zweigelt, Barbera, Tempranillo, Touriga, and Tinta Cao, Malbec, Syrah and Sangiovese with commercial
success and critical acclaim. Show 808b
Gary Cunningham, founder, Vintner, Grape Grower, 3 Horse Ranch Vineyards Certified Organic Estate—1,600 acre ranch, Eagle,
Idaho, in the recently formed Snake River Valley American Viticultural Appellation. The vineyard soils are sandy, loamy, dry soils
which contribute to the minerality of the estate Pinot Gris, Viognier, Roussane, Chardonnay, and bone-dry Reserve Rose. Show 808c
Ferenc Máté, rejoins us with the release of The Wisdom of Tuscany: Simplicity, Security and the Good Life—Making the Tuscan Lifestyle
Your Own. Máté is highly regarded for his world-class red wines and sailing photography. Show 808d

Angéline Lassalle, 3rd generation Champagne J. Lassalle, granddaughter of founder Jules Lassalle, who founded the domaine in 1942.
He always insisted on doing everything himself—tending his own vines and making his own wines, refusing to sell to négociants. He
died a tragic early death and his daughter Chantale took over the domaine with her mother's help. Angéline is now at the domaine
full-time. She and her mother Chantale make all the decisions together. The Préférence cuvée is predominately 65% Pinot Meunier,
25% Chard, 10% Pinot Noir. The vintage cuvee Angéline is 60% PN, 40% Chard. All of the Lassalle vineyards are on the Montagne de
Reims and all of their fruit is Premier Cru. Show 807a
Noah Dorrance, Communications Director, Crushpadwine, introduces Brixr Tasting Packs: An interactive new wine tasting pack with
four 50ml bottles to discover, taste, and share. Show 807b
Dennis Cakebread, SVP, Sales and Marketing, Cakebread Cellars, Rutherford, explains how Dancing Bear Ranch, on Howell
Mountain, Napa Valley, above the fog line, earned it's name. Planted to classic red Bordeaux varieties, with cabernet sauvignon
predominating, Dancing Bear Ranch is nestled among steep slopes at elevations ranging from 1,800 to 2,200 feet. The vineyard is
named for the omnivorous black bear that has long enjoyed feasting on their mountain grapes as they approach ripeness. Show 806a
Jan Shrem, Founder/Proprietor, Clos Pegase Winery, Calistoga, has been named the 2010 Global Winner in the Art and Culture
category in the Great Wine Capitals International Competition for the 7th annual international ‘Best Of Wine Tourism’ awards. Show
806b
Sparky Marquis, Adelaide, has been "WOW"ing wine fans around the world with his award-winning Australian wines made for such
brands as Fox Creek, Henry's Drive, Parsons Flat, Shirvington, Marquis Philips, Integrity, and now Mollydooker. Along with his wife,
Sarah, they are responsible for crafting four of only 24 Australian wines to receive 99 points from Robert Parker's The Wine
Advocate in the last 10 years. Show 806c
Sara Fowler, Winemaker, Peju Province Winery, Rutherford, talks about her mentors, her career, and now six-90-plus scores from
Wine Enthusiast Magazine in the December 2009 issue. All award-winning wines are from the 2006 vintage, the first that Fowler has
overseen from vine to bottle. All of the featured Peju wines were produced using estate-grown fruit sourced from the family’s certified
organic Rutherford Vineyard and sustainably farmed Persephone Vineyard. Show 806d
Eric V. Orange, Founder/Developer, LocalWineEvents, since July 1st, 2000, where consumers and trade can post wine, food, beer, and
spirits events by city. He speaks to us from Philadelphia about the recent laucn of the 6th website revision, keeping up with online
technology; Video Juice—where users can post their own educational or entertaining wine, food, beer, or spirit video; and Wine Label
World for wineries to post their labels and consumers to remember what they just enjoyed. Show 806e
Ethan Kelley, Spirit Sommelier—Beverage Manager, Brandy Library, Tribeca, New York, participated in the Second International
Cognac Summit, hosted by the Bureau National Interprofesionnel du Cognac (BNIC) to create the Cognac Aroma Wheel that differs
from other versions in that it categorizes aromas by seasons. Cognac’s subtle floral notes recall spring, while its headier notes of
apricots, citrus and exotic fruit conjure up a warm summer’s day. Autumn’s cool mists are reflected in the spicier notes of ginger,
liquorice, vanilla and caramel, followed by the powerful wintry scents of coffee, tobacco, toast, cedar and sandalwood. Show 805a
Allen Katz, Director of Mixology & Spirits Education, Southern Wine & Sprits of New York. Katz lectures on spirits and mixology for
the Wine & Spirits Education Trust (WSET) in New York City as well as for the Food Studies Program at New York University. The
holidays are a great time to explore the many aromas of Cognac. Whether mixing Cognac in cocktails as an aperitif, or serving it as a
digestif with dessert, the diverse flavors of Cognac make it an ideal match for many holiday foods, including smoked salmon, foie
gras, scallops, crème brulée and gingerbread. Cognac’s aromas add complexity and depth to cooked dishes, from turkey gravy, to
meat terrines and chocolate truffles. Show 805b
Lance Winters, former nuclear engineer, Vice President and Distiller, St George Spirits, Alameda, California. Products include handcrafted Single Malt Whiskey, pot-distilled Hangar One American Vodka, and a complete line of traditional Eaux de Vie sourced from
local fruit. Eau de vie is traditionally served ice-cold at the end of a meal as a digestif. It can also be incorporated into cocktails and to
furnish beautiful top-notes when finishing sauces. Show 805c
Charles Fourny, Marketing and Sales and Emmanuel Fourny, Winemaker, Champagne Veuve Fourny, Vertus, specializing in haute
couture Champagne since 1856. We talk about the family’s extensive Premier Cru Chardonnay holdings in the Côtes des Blancs. Purity
of terroir results from east-facing 39-year old vines grown in poor soil, dominated by chalk. Champagne Fourny style is based on very
low dosage (extra brut style). A 15 percent addition of Pinot Noir vinified in wood helps define Fourny rosé. Show 804a
Lawrence Mawby, Founder and Winemaker, L. Mawby vineyards and winery, Suttons Bay, Michigan. L. Mawby sparkling wines are
made using methode champenoise. M. Lawrence label sparkling wines are produced in the cuve close method. The estate vineyards
include French-American hybrids vignoles and seyval and Vitis vinifera varieties pinot noir, pinot gris, chardonnay, and pinot
meunier. Mawby is the current President of the Leelanau Peninsula Vintner's Association. Show 804b
Penelope Gadd-Coster, Winemaker, Rack and Riddle, specializing in custom crush for sparkling wine production from grape to glass.
She also has her own brand, Coral Mustang, New World Tempranillo wines. Show 804c
Constantino “Taki” Laliotitis, Chef, Stonestreet Estate, Healdsburg, California, recently lead a group of students through the art of
food and wine pairing. Laliotitis shares tips on how flavors in food and wine react to each other to uncover the best flavor
combinations. His presentation will soon be available from the winery's website. Show 803a
Jean Bourjade, Director, Inter Beaujolais, joins us from Beaujolais to talk about the exceptional weather that delivered an excellent,
but short, crop of Gamay Noir a Jus Blanc to produce the 2009 Beaujolais Nouveau. The Beaujolais region is divided up into ten Crus:
Brouilly, Chenas, Chiroubles, Cote de Brouilly, Fleurie, Julienas, Morgon, Moulin-A-Vent, Regnie, and Saint-Amour. Beaujolais
Blanc—100 percent Chardonnay, grown on calcaire soils, is little known to most wine consumers worldwide. Show 803b

Reva K. Singh, Founder, Publisher and Editor, Sommelier India: The Wine Magazine, India's first and only magazine devoted to wine,
talks about the inaugural Sommelier India Wine Competition judged by the top Indian palates specifically serving India's wine
consumers, and cuisine, chaired by Steven Spurrier. Sommelier India is a bimonthly, four-colour glossy magazine available to both
domestic and international subscribers. Show 802a
Jan Nelson, dedicated representative of Napa Valley Vintners, Tokyo, Japan, talks about the new initiatives to promote the region to
the ever-important Japanese export market targeting the evolving Japanese wine culture. NVV recently launched one of the
first extensive and educational Japanese language website. Show 802b
Aurelio Montes, Founder, Chief Winemaker and President of the eco-friendly Montes Winery, explains climatic challenges in Chile,
Argentina, and Napa, as well as a cross-continental comparison of Cabernet Sauvignon, illustrating the distinctive characteristics
terroir contributes to wine. Show 801a
Aurelio Montes Del Campo, Head Winemaker, Montes Apalta Winery, Colchagua region, Chile. Renowned for their Montes Alpha
“M”, Montes Folly, and Montes Purple Angel wines from Chile, as well as their Kaiken wines from Mendoza (Argentina), Montes
unveiled two California Cabernet Sauvignon wines, NapaAngel, and NapaAngel Aurelio’s Selection in the fall of 2008. The classic
Montes style is fruit driven and round wines with soft tannins and an elegant backbone. Show 801c
Dean Hewitson, Founder and Winemaker, Hewitson Wines and Mad Hatter old-vine, ungrafted Shiraz, joins us from Adelaide. He
utilizes his worldly winemaking talents to transform fruit sourced from dry grown and ancient vineyards into intensely flavored,
balanced wines from Adelaide Hills, Eden Valley, McLaren Vale, and the Barossa Valley. Geographically these regions are collectively
known as the “Adelaide Super Zone,” and are home to some of Australia's, and the world's, most celebrated vineyards—many of
them dating back to the 1800s. Show 801b
Cornelius Geary, CEO and Founder, Wine 2.0, invites wine aficionados, techies, and wine trade alike to 'join the (online networking)
revolution.' Show 801d
Zach Rasmuson, Goldeneye Vice President and Winemaker, Anderson Valley, returns to talk about the unveiling of Goldeneye’s new
state-of-the-art, sustainably constructed Gowan Creek Winery, home to all of Goldeneye’s small-lot winemaking operations as of the
2009 harvest. The new facility incorporates cutting-edge, energy-efficient and environmentally conscious design, and has begun the
one-year process to built to achieve Leadership in Efficiency and Energy in Design (LEED) certification—the United States Green
Building Council’s gold standard for sustainable construction. Show 800a
Toby Hill, Founder and Winemaker, Phillips Hill Estate Limited Edition Mendocino appellation Pinot Noir whose abstract language
of shapes, forms, and lines has evolved into a Pinot Noir sensory essay. Hill is an alchemist by trade whose vision of art carries
through his interpretation of site-specific-terroir. Show 800b
Renée Schettler, Food Writer, introduces us to a new tradition of LE FOODING, French perspective on Food and Feeling in the Fall
issue of France Magazine and ThankYouGourmet.com new website that she created for people to post their memories and tributes to
Gourmet Magazine, which meant so much to so many. Show 800c
Thomas Pennachetti, Vice President Marketing & Sales, Managing Partner, Cave Spring Vineyards, Jordan, Ontario on family history
pioneering the cultivation of noble European grape varietals on the Niagara Peninsula with the planting of their first Riesling and
Chardonnay. The Pennachetti family champions the timeless relationship between winemaking, fine food and good living at Inn on
the Twenty—Niagara’s first and most celebrated winery inn and restaurant and Spa On The Twenty specializing in aesthetic,
massage and vinotherapy treatments. Show 799a
Nik Weis, third generation Owner, General Manager, and Winemaker, Weingut St. Urbans-Hof family estate grown Rieslings, from
their excellent value St. Urbans-Hof QbA to vineyard-designated Prädikat wines from Ockfener Bockstein, Piesporter Goldtröpfchen,
and Leiwener Laurentiuslay vineyard sites. Show 799b
Mike Colameco, host of PBS's popular Colameco's Food Show and WOR-Radio's "Food Talk,"pens Mike Colameco's Food Lovers
Guide to NYC that includes sections on the best Wine Bars and Wine Shops. Show 799c
Roberto Garces, and six friends scattered throughout the US, keep in touch throughout the year via conference calls over a shared
passion for wine. Kindred Wines is the result of seven hearts and minds coming together, virtually, sans winery, sourcing the best
possible California grapes, hard work, and 2.0 technology. Show 799d
Chef Justin Beckett, Crave Arizona and Shannon Metcalf, Savor Scottsdale talk up the second annual Southwest premiere culinary
event which features more than 40 Arizona restaurants, 200 wineries, live culinary competitions, wine parties, classes and celebrity
sights at CRAVE Arizona Food & Wine Festival in Scottsdale on the waterfront. Show 798a
Georgeanna Milam Chapman, Center for the Study of Southern Culture, University of Mississippi, Oxford on Craig Claiborne—the
original Food Editor of the NY Times, which was the subject of her Master's thesis on why he matters in culinary circles, how his
Southern upbringing informed his career as the first honest restaurant reviewer who brought attention to professional chefs in a
cultural, historical context in the US. Show 798b
Joshua Greene, Editor and Publisher, Wine & Spirits Magazine, on the sixth annual top "Wineries of the Year" from 50 winegrowing
regions across the globe profiled in the Winter issue and the magazine's 20th Annual Restaurant Wine Poll. As Italy’s share
percentage climbs, US wines represent a smaller portion of the most popular wines, the lowest in 20 years. Pinot Noir emerged as the
most popular variety for the first time, with a 15 percent share of the most popular wines. Show 798c

Gloria Collell, International Wine Manager and Enologist, The Freixenet Group, joins us from the Penedes with a diverse, delicious,
and affordable range of wines to pour this upcoming fall and holiday season with family and friends. The Ferrer Family imported
their first wine into the US in 1935. A few ultra-premium Spanish still wine ideas include the following selection from The Heredad
Collection: Segura Viudas Creu de Lavit dry white; Segura Viudas Mas d'Aranyo red both of the Penedes; Fra Guerau red and Frau
Guerau Rosado rose both of Montsant; VAZA Consecha red from Rioja; Valdubon Consecha red from Ribera del Duero; and Vionta
Albarino white from Rias Baixas. The most recognizable sparkling wine from Freixenet is Cordon Negro black bottle. Other cava
brands include the artisan group Segura Viudas Brut Reserva, ARIA Estate Brut and Reserva Heredad and Castellblanch cavas from
Spain; the new Elyssia Pinot Noir Brut and Gran Cuvee Brut. Their portfolio includes Henri Abele Champagne from Reims, France;
Gloria Ferrer sparkling and still wines from Carneros, Sonoma; and Dona Dolores wines of Mexico. Show 797a
Bernard Guillas, a native of Brittany, is Executive Chef of the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club and landmark Marine Room restaurant
in California. He joins us from Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, along with Erik Peters, Punta Cana Club Med Corporate Chef, to
promote the inaugural international Food & Wine Festival at Club Med in Punta Cana where he is launching the release of his new
book, Flying Pans: Two Chefs, One World, a food and culinary culture compendium from 40 different countries celebrating his passion
for food and cooking. The photography is food porn to say the least! Show 797b
John Tarabini, San Francisco Wine Association co-founder and Damian Rae winemaker, joins us to talk about the significant growth
in membership and interest in urban winemaking that is gaining momentum in the US. With Tarabini’s help, listeners can turn
entrepreneurial dreams into private wine label reality. The single biggest indicator of SFWA's impact is that non-SF based wineries
want to join the club. Show 797c
Randy Lange, Lange Twins Wines, Lodi fourth generation sustainable wine-grapegrower and farm management company, grows 21
different grape varieties on 7000 acres including the ones most consumers are familiar with Chardonnay, Sauvignon, Cabernet,
Zinfandel, and Merlot. Explore all that Lodi has to offer—48 different wineries and 60 unique cultivars at the inaugural Treasure
Island—Lodi Wine on the Water Fest, San Francisco. Show 796a
Michael Browne, Winemaker, and Dan Kosta, Director of Sales and Marketing, Co-Founders, Kosta Browne Winery, Sebastopol, are
passionately devoted to flavorful, intense Sonoma Coast and Russian River Pinot Noir. Kosta Browne exemplifies the 'sweet spot' of
pedigree-driven site-specific balance. Show 796b
Nancy Dobbs, KRCB President and CEO, PBS serving the San Francisco Bay area, on the Wine & Epicurean Auction 2009, with Bayarea restaurant, artisan food purveyors, and one-of-a-kind donations available for online bidding. Show 796c
Kermit Lynch, internationally renowned wine importer, "Berkeley's Wine Radical," who along with Ricky Fataar, South African-born
longtime drummer for Bonnie Raitt, helped Lynch craft arrangements, many of which were written and sung by Lynch himself,
discuss the creative process and joy of creating, recording, and promoting Lynch's second CD.... Man's Temptation, Dualtone
Records, produced by Ricky Fataar. Show 795a
Tom Schleuning, Founder, Pasadena Wine Festival, in support of the Pasadena Symphony Association. Show 795b
Stuart Ake, Crushpad Wine Education, hosting blending sessions, writing, marketing and production, on the recent launch of Fusebox
Create which allows users to blend, design and create as little as one case of wine. Show 795c
Karen Cline, Brandywine Valley Wine Trail, invites listeners to participate in the 2009 Brandywine Valley Wine Trail Harvest Festival
featuring eight southeastern regional Pennsylvania vineyards and wineries nestled between Philadelphia and Amish country. Show
794a
Laura, a Spanish-speaking Latin American student attending college in North Carolina, who recently turned 21 in the United States,
talks about young adult drinking patterns and atttudes. Show 794b
Buddy Harrell, Co-Founder, Winemaker, the largest Muscadine—Scuppernong grower in the southeast, Bennett Vineyard & Winery,
Edward, North Carolina since 1989, from the New Bern Farmer's Market. Bennett Vineyard sells and ships grapes to many other
wineries, home-winemakers, and individuals all over the country. Show 794c
Rebecca Alssid, Boston University 's Elizabeth Bishop Wine Resource Center, talks to us about the first collaboration between the
prestigious Instituto dos Vinhos do Douro e do Porto (IVDP), September 24, 2009. Show 793a
Paulo Osório, Vice President, Instituto dos Vinhos do Douro e do Porto, talks to us from Portugal about IVDP, the first organization
in the world to guarantee the authenticity of Porto Wine. IVDP is responsible for certifying and supervising the Porto and Douro
Denomination of Origin by controlling the quality and quantity of wines that are permitted to bear this designation of origin. It
promotes the wines of the region to diverse audiences around the globe including the upcoming first collaboration with Boston
University 's Elizabeth Bishop Wine Resource Center. Show 793b
Rex Stults, Industry Relations Director, Napa Valley Vintners joins us for a frank discussion about a recent informal county-wide poll
of restaurants' wine lists that found a troubling show of support by some of the restaurant community for Napa Valley wines. Some
popular locales offer as few as 15 percent of their selections from the appellation. NVV took yet another step in encouraging Napa
County residents and visitors to act locally to keep the local economy sparked by crafting a billboard on the St Helena Highway that
reads Eat, Shop, Drink: Local. Show 793c
Mike Zitzlaff, General Manager and Chief Winemaker, Crushpad, on the recent move to team up with Rack & Riddle, known for their
sparkling wine production capabilities. Make your own sparkling wine: blanc de blancs and blanc de noirs, in as little as 1/4 barrel
increments, starting at $28/bottle. Show 793d

Chandni Patel invites listeners to test their skills in the fourth annual Rías Baixas Albariño Recipe Pairing Contest, a challenge that
pairs amateur chefs’ original recipes with this versatile white wine. This year, contestants will go head-to-head in the kitchen for a
chance to schmooze with Hollywood’s brightest stars at the 36th Annual People's Choice Awards®. To build excitement, the “People’s
Choice” category has been added to this year’s contest, affording entrants three ways to win. Entries will be accepted through
November 30, 2009. Show 793e
Linda Jones, Director, Michigan Grape and Wine Industry Council, wants us to know that Michigan state is among the top ten wine
producers and wine-grape growers in the US with Agriculture being the number two source of economic development. Located at the
45th parallel, Michigan is home to four federally approved American Viticulture Appellations and currently 64 wineries producing
wine from predominately Michigan-grown wine-grapes. Riesling is the number one planted white vinifera and Pinot Noir is the
number one red vinifera. Cabernet Franc is generating national buzz in west-coast competitions yet Welches sources a large
percentage of Concord for red grape juice and Niagara for white within the state. Discover PURE MICHIGAN here! Show 792a
John Calmeyer, Vice President of Marketing, Firestone Vineyard, Santa Ynez, California, talks to us about an unique opportunity that
he created at Firestone to hike the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu in Peru--accompanied by a specially selected Guest Chef who will
prepare meals on the trail. The selected Firestone Discoveries Pathfinder will keep a video and photo journal of the trip and file posttrip reports on the Firestone website and report online about pairing Firestone wines with various dishes prepared on the hiking trail.
An added bonus: they will be paid a stipend of $1,000. Firestone Discoveries Pathfinder applications accepted until December 13th.;
Guest Chef Challenge applicants may apply through October 31st., 2009. Show 792b
Wine and Dine grazing: The Wine Institute is celebrating its 75th anniversary commemorating the aftermath of Repeal with a
brochure that is available to listeners as a download. Did you know that drinking local/regional wines leaves a smaller carbon
footprint? Or, that you can plan a vacation as a grunt-worker from World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms... and at your
favorite winery? And best of all, wine industry jobs are available throughout the country, at all levels, from production and vineyard
to education, PR, Accounting, Logistics, Retail, Wholesale. Do what you do now but in the wine industry. Show 792c
Jim DeBonis, CEO, Ascentia Wine Estates, representing Buena Vista Carneros, and Daniel J. Stromberg, Co-Founder & Partner, GESD
Capital Partners: a San Francisco-based private equity food and beverage investor representing Boudin Bakery, share news about
California’s first premium winery, since 1857, announces the opening of a new tasting room inside Boudin at the Wharf, the flagship
location of San Francisco’s oldest continuously operating sourdough bakery—Andre-Boudin Bakeries, Inc., since 1849. Buena Vista
Carneros will soon unveil culinary creations with a unique wine and food pairing menu developed by Boudin Bistro Executive Chef,
James Chan, who sources from local artisanal food producers. Show 791a
Dana Cowin, Editor in Chief, FOOD & WINE magazine announces its first-ever Home Cook Superstar Search. Two winners will be
chosen: an Editor’s Choice and a popular People’s Choice. “The winner will receive a trip for two—including hotel and
accommodations—to the Cayman Cookout food-and-wine festival, hosted by chef Eric Ripert, at the Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman,
and a feature in F&W’s March 2010 issue. Contestants can upload photos as part of their application, and readers will be able to
nominate friends and endorse people on Facebook by sending them a special award icon for their page in a sort of culinary political
race. The contest will run until December 1, 2009. Anyone 18 or older who is an avid home cook is eligible. Show 791b
Tim Allen, Co-Founder & Proprietor, Bartz-Allen Winery, focusing on Pinot Noir and Chardonnay vineyard-designate wines from the
Sonoma Coast and Russian River Valley appellations. Proprietors Tim Allen and Rachel Bartz Allen created Bartz-Allen Winery to
share their love of fine wine. Allen's 20-year wine career includes leading the helm at La Crema, Sonoma-Cutrer, Arrowood,
Rosenblum Cellars and Kuleto Estate. Show 791c
Bettina Doulton, Owner/Operator, Cellardoor Winery & Vineyard, Linconville, Maine on the upcoming October Wine Camp and
Cellardoor Vinfest. Show 790a
Willi Klinger, Director, Austrian Wine Marketing Board, talks to us from Vienna about the just released a two-disc CD set,
Rendezvous Wine & Musik: An Encounter Between Two Art Forms, featuring musical compositions to pair with Austrian wine varietals.
The CD set retails for $38 and can be ordered online. Show 790b
Dianna Varozza, Varozza Vineyards. The Varozza barn will be one of five historic, iconic Napa Valley barns on display for
Preservation Napa Valley Barn Tour 2009. The family-owned St. Helena barn and 40-acre ranch is planted to 38-acres of 75-year old
vine Petite Sirah and 55-year old Cabernet. Show 790c
Joseph Post, fifth generation cultivating and harvesting grapes for Post Familie Vineyards, Altus, Arkansas. Show 790d
Luigi Collavini, Eugenio Collavini Viticultori, Fruili. The Collavini winery is donating 50-cent to Operation Heroes & Hounds program
for every bottle sold in the US through the end of 2009. Show 789a
Anne Gingrass-Paik, Executive Chef, Brix Restaurant, Yountville, Napa Valley and long-time friend, Caterer/Chef Ray Tang hae
teamed up for "Brix Unpaved" an international street food series under the stars celebrating the best from India, Thailand, and Italy.
Show 789b
Richard Hart, Founder, Ricardus Corculum. Show 789c
Wendy Ward, Director, Preservation Napa Valley, a nonprofit historic cultural resources preservation organization on The Barn Tour
2009, August 30, celebrating Napa County's rich agricultural history, symbolized through its iconic barns. Five historic barns in or
near the town of St. Helena are part of the afternoon event: Spring Mountain Vineyard barn, the Varozza barn, Napa Valley Olive Oil
barn, Blue Stocking barn and the White barn. Jennifer Garden is co-owner of the Blue Stocking Barn. A limited edition
commemorative poster, designed by illustrator Mike Gray, produced by Jennifer Garden of Blue Stocking Press, will raise additional
funds for PNV. Show 788a

Valli Ferrell, Director of Public Relations, Spring Mountain Vineyard estate with a deep winegrowing and architectural history. Her
husband, Tom Ferrell, has long been the winemaker. Spring Mountain Vineyard, in support of Preservation Napa Valley and the
Napa County Farm Bureau, will open its 1886 'Parrott' Barn as part of The Barn Tour 2009. Show 788b
Terry Wheatley, creator, Purple Cowboy wines and co-founder, Tough Enough to Wear Pink?, the professional rodeo and western
community's initiative to fight breast cancer along with Wrangler® Western Wear. Terry, herself a breast cancer survivor, comes
from a family of ranchers and professional rodeo cowboys. Purple Cowboy Tenacious Red is a Paso Robles blend of Cabernet
Sauvignon and Syrah. Night Rider Merlot 2007 was just released and also promises to be so big, deep, and dark that it turns your teeth
purple. Show 788c
Tom Silberkleit, Publisher, Wine House Press, Sonoma, publishes The California Directory of Fine Wineries series, recently released
the 4th edition focusing on destination wineries in Napa, Sonoma, and Mendocino and the brand new Central Coast edition devoted to
Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, and Paso Robles. Show 788d
Dr. Mary Rocca, Vintner, Rocca Family Vineyards, Napa Valley, retired Dentist, and husband, Dr. Eric Grigsby, Anesthesiologist and
Pain Care Specialist; VP of the Mayo Alumni Association, one of the top pain management doctors in the U.S., founded HealthRoots
Foundation in 1997 to provide health education and patient care in under-served areas of the United States and abroad, most recently
in The Republic of Malawi in Southeast Africa where nearly 20 percent of the population is affected by the AIDS virus. Rocca Family
Vineyards produces intensely flavored, organically-farmed, balanced Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah, as well as Bad Boy Red, a blend
of Bordeaux varietals from Rocca’s estate vineyards. Show 787a
Paul Dolan, fourth-generation winemaker, Co-founder, Mendocino Wine Company, is Partner of Paul Dolan Vineyards and Parducci
Wine Cellars. He is has long been a GREEN leader in certified Biodynamic®, certified organic and certified sustainable farming and
business practices. The Green Winegrowing Handbook provides "an in-depth overview of green practices in the wine industry and a
better understanding of how and why these practices contribute not only to the quality of wine but the health of our environment."
Show 787b
Haydn Adams, wine critic, blogger, e-journalist and author, Wineries Beyond Napa Valley: Dry Creek and Alexander Valley. Show 787c
David Milligan, former President of Seagram Chateau & Estate Wines Co, French wine importer, David Milligan Selections,
Spokesperson for Sopexa, talks about current trends in Provence wine consumption in the U.S., especially dry rose, and the 12 terroir
expressions and strong personalities of Gamay of Beaujolais wines. Show 786a
Fountain Odom, North Carolina Brotherhood Knights of the Vine Master Knight, and former North Carolina State Senator, has
started a new company, The Mother Vine Natural Whole Grape Supplement nutraceuticals made from Muscadine grapes, nature's
most powerful source of resveratrol and other antioxidants: 40 times more resveratrol and seven times more antioxidants than Vitis
vinifera cultivars, and more than twice the antioxidants of pomegranates, a proven remedy in the fight against aging and chronic
disease. Show 786b
Carmine Capo, originally from Florence, Italy, is a CPA based out of Detroit, Michigan and one of four Partners of Idea Mia, for The
Wine Diaper. He spoke to us from Milan about the recent launch of The Wine Diaper, a reusable air-tight zip-locked bag that is lined
with the same material found in baby diapers. The bag cushions and protects your wine, but in case of accidental breakage while inflight, the diaper material will rapidly absorb up any liquids so that none of your clothing or valuables are ruined. Show 786c
Sue and Ron Zampogna, Founders, Flickerwood Wine Cellars, Cane, Pennsylvania, talk about their 2006 Flickerberry Dew, a blend of
New York grown blackberry and red raspberry fruit that was recently awarded Best Fruit Wine category in the 2009 International
Eastern Wine Competition. Pennsylvania wineries must produce no less than 75 percent of their wines from Pennsylvania-grown fruit
AND within a radius of 350 miles from the winery. Show 785a
Renée Schettler, devotes her Editorial and Writing talent to food, wine, spirits and beer. In the Summer 2009 issue of France Magazine,
Schettler writes about artisanal French Bière de Garde, delivering complex diversity to new beer audience in US. According to
Schettler, France's new artisanal beers exude terroir of ingredients and sensibilities of craftsmanship. In the US, famous-named
restaurants and bars are increasingly giving equal weight to wine and beer, "with a focus on often-overlooked options in both
categories. The intent is to surprise." Chefs are.... "preparing tasting menus tailored specifically to a beer's terroir as well as its
flavor." Show 785b
Mark Moretti, Winemaker, Mark Moretti Winery, is a former domestic garagiste! That is to say, his winemaking hobby started in his
suburban San Carlos, California garage with help from family and friends. Moretti, a Silicon Valley high-tech professional was and is
fascinated with the process of transforming grapes into wine. Show 785c
David V. Peterson, Ph.D., Viticulture, General Manager, Swedish Hill, Goose Watch and Penguin Bay Wineries, Finger Lakes, New
York. Peterson's family has been growing Vitis vinifera, Vitis labrusca, and French-American hybrid wine grapes in the Finger Lakes
for over 40 years. Goose Watch Winery's Non-Vintage Finger Lakes Brut Pinot Noir Rosé won Best Sparkling Wine of the 2009 Best of
Category Winners at the International Eastern Wine Competition. Show 784a
Mary Ann Coskery, Executive Director, The American Wine Society, founded in 1967 as a non-profit, educational, consumer-oriented
organization for those interested in learning more about all aspects of wine. Society membership includes wine educators and
professionals in wine related sciences, as well as the wine trade. Show 784b
Tom Davies, President, V. Sattui Winery, St. Helena, has been on the same job for 30 years! Sattui pioneered a direct-to-consumer
sales model. Show 783a

Moya Shatz, Executive Director, Idaho Grape Growers & Wine Producers Commission, with 40 wineries and an additional 20
vineyards devoted exclusively to growing grapes. According to Shatz, Idaho excels in exceptional Rhone red and white varietal wines.
Most grapes come from the Snake River Valley, an American Viticultural Appellation. Show 783b
Stephen Bolger, President, Crushpad Bordeaux, offers Right and Left Bank virtual winemaking opportunities at a state-of-the-art
winery where you are the winemaker. Crushpad provides grapes from some of Bordeaux's finest terroir, an industry-acclaimed wine
making team and a Saint Emilion-based winery 100 percent focused on making luxury class wines in micro-cuvees. Show 783c
Michael Brill, Crushpad Founder, rejoins us to talk about the release of the next generation of Fusebox home blending winemaking kit
and the brand new Fusebox Fund-Raiser affiliate program for non-profits. Show 783d
Jacqueline Friedrich, author, Wine and Food Guide to the Loire and The Wines of France: the Essential Guide for Savvy Shoppers, talks to
us from her home near Chinon. Her writing style is narrative. Her perspective is holistic, taking into account political, cultural,
economic, historic, and familial influences. Show 782a
Melanie Krause, Winemaker, co-founded Cinder Wines and The Urban Winemakers Cooperative, Boise, Idaho, with husband Joe
Schnerr. Cinder fruit comes from Snake River Valley vineyards that lie between 600 feet and 1,500 feet elevation. The climate
resembles Rioja, Spain and Columbia River Valley, Washington state. Show 782b
Lynne Carmichael, Founding Partner, Attorney with San Francisco based Hinman & Carmichael is exclusively devoted to providing
legal services for the alcoholic beverage and hospitality industries. Hinman & Carmichael LLP are experienced specialists in the law
as it relates to all aspects of the production, distribution and sale of alcoholic beverage products. Show 781a
Rachel Dumas Rey, Founder and President, Compli, Inc., industry leader in managing licensing for new businesses, providing day-today compliance services including license renewals, brand registrations, shipment reporting, sales and excise tax payments. eCompli
software platform allows Do-It-Yourself web-based Direct Ship Licensing for Wine Producers, Retailers, and Importers. Show 781a
Erica Crawford, Co-founder and Principal, Kim Crawford Wines, high quality urban-appeal, born from a virtual winemaking
platform less than a decade ago in Blenheim. Naturally, their original fame was based on Sauvignon Blanc that the world clamored for
but Erica and Kim were ahead of the curve with a dry rosé fashionably called Pansy in recognition of Auckland's gay community, and
a dry, unoaked Chardonnay.... imagine that! Presently, the couple is devoting time and research to Pinot Noir clones and Pinot Gris.
Erica informs us that by the year 2012 all New Zealand wines must be certified Sustainable. Show 781b
David Rossi, co-founder and lead Winemaker, Fulcrum Wines committed to balance in CA site-specific Pinot Noir. Show 781c
Marlene Rossman, SWE Wine Educator, writes about wine and food for Chef magazine, provides wine seminars and events through
Manhattan Wine Seminars, and recently began teaching 'A Sommelier's Secret Guide to the Wine List: Wine and Food Galore' for UC
Irvine, Extension, Specialized Studies Program, online using Moodle distance learning platform. Show 781d
Stephen Bachman, Founder and CEO, Vinfolio, had a vision back in 2003 when he launched his company from San Francisco to create
the foremost fine wine collection service in the world. His 'holy grail' online wine auction defies domestic and international borders
and serves more than 100,000 users worldwide. Vinfolio uniquely provides two main supply management platforms with Vinfolio
Marketplace and the new partnership with CellarTracker. Download the free iPhone Application for Wine Prices benefiting everyday
wine drinkers who can access it when they are making wine purchase decisions at a restaurant or wine shop. Show 779a
Joel M. Fisher, PhD, international law and American politics, Wine Educator with SWE, Founder, LA WineFest… caters to the general
wine and spirit imbibing public with its mixed guest tasting themes attracting both the economic-sensitive and high brow wine and
food crowd. Show 779b
Joann Farrel Quinn, international operational and organizational business consultant based out of Tampa, co-founder, Due Cani
Cellars, dedicated to organic and sustainably farmed fruit, and animal rescue activism. Show 779c
Jake Price, Founder, Equestrian Wine Tours, guided 2-hour tours through Dundee, Oregon Pinot Noir vineyards and landscapes atop
one of his Tennessee Walking horses. Country Carriage Rides and Gourmet Picnic Lunches are also available. Equestrian Wine Tours
is featured with a full page photo from Stoller Vineyards in Jordan Mackay's Passion for Pinot. Wine Enthusiast Magazine is also
talking-up Equestrian Wine Tours in the June 2009 issue. Show 779d
Miguel A. Torres, President, Bodegas Torres, committed Eco Grapegrowers and Winemakers, talks about the family's history in
brandy and winegrape production, since 1870, in the Penedes region of Spain and beyond. The Torres family owns 4000 hectares of
grapes in Spain divided between Catalunya, Conca de Barbera, Penedes, Priorat, Ribera del Duero and La Rioja; 400 hectares in Valle
Central and Valle de Curico in Chile under Miguel Torres label; and 40 hectares in the Russian River Valley and Sonoma Coast with
Marimar Estate California. Miguel Torres, S.A. online provides a plethora of food-related information, including recipes, food and
wine matching, and even a new Wine Appreciation online course. The company's philosophy to conserve vineyard natural
environments and care for the well being of staff and society as a whole is evident in every bottle of wine. Show 778a
Gerald Hirigoyen, author, Pintxos: Small Plates in the Basque Tradition, chef-owner of San Francisco's Bocadillos and Piperade
restaurants. Hirigoyen grew up in the French Basque region which provided his inspiration for tapas known as pintxos (pronounced
PEEN-chos) and are typically finger foods eaten in one or two bites. Small plates are the single hottest menu trend U.S. nationwide.
Hirigoyen provides wine recommendations with each recipe. Show 778b
Jeff Stai, Owner, Twisted Oak Winery, Calaveros County, California, is one of the original founders of TAPAS: Tempranillo Advocates
Producers and Amigos Society, dedicated to promoting Tempranillo and other varietal wine grapes native to the Iberian Peninsula
and wines produced from them in North America. Show 778c

Lourdes Castro, food scientist, author, Simply Mexican, features 60 authentic recipes that don't require long preparation and extra
shopping for rare ingredients. A prodigious traveler who has taught students from all over the Americas, Castro honed her knowledge
of fundamental south-of-the-border meals by teaching adult and children's cooking classes at Ars Magirica Cooking School in Miami.
In the May issue of Food & Wine magazine, she shares her history and some recipes that honor her Cuban heritage. Show 778d
Joanne Weir is a San Francisco-based author, cooking teacher, and chef. Tequila: A Guide to Types, Flights, Cocktails, and Bites is
a connoisseur's guide to understanding and enjoying top-shelf tequila, with 60 recipes for drinks and tequila-infused foods. TEQUILA
is an all-in-one reference for the tequila connoisseur, with chapters on the history and lore of tequila, insight into how tequila is made,
and a drinker's guide to the three types of tequila: blanco, reposado, and añejo. Cocktail recipes from the country's top bartenders
and recipes for tequila-infused sides, mains, and desserts reveal new and innovative ways to enjoy tequila. Show 777a
Lisa M. Airey, Certified Wine Educator, Education Director for the French Wine Society of Washington D.C. explains the newly
launched two-tiered French Wine Academy, through the creation of two professional study & certification programs: the French Wine
Scholar and a Master-Level certification program by region. The French Wine Society serves wine enthusiasts in the Washington D.C.
and surrounding area with a ten-week education series. The launch of the French Wine Scholar study program is designed for the
wine trade but welcomes serious wine hobbyists. The Master-level certification program includes week long intensive study trips to
specific wine regions for Wine Instructors and wine trade. Certification-by-region study trips currently being offered are Burgundy,
Rhone and Provence. Show 777b
Ken Dunkley, Founder—Winemaker, Seawind Wines, member, San Francisco Wine Association, finds the best vineyards in coastal
valleys where abundant sunshine is tempered by sea air. Show 777c
Michael Ross, Founder, VirtualNapaValley.com, specializing in Napa Valley Travel and Tourism. Travel picks include Napa Valley
hotels, restaurants, and golf courses, wineries, wine tasting tours, vacation rentals, weddings, attractions, shopping, spas and salons
and real estate to name a few. Show 777d
Jean-Philippe Archambaud, Winemaker, Maison Simonnet-Febvre of Chablis, the most northerly sub-appellation of Burgundy, since
1840 based on sparkling wines made from Chardonnay, and Pinot Noir, devoted to limestone grown Chablis, Saint-Bris Sauvignon
Blanc and Crémants de Bourgogne… Delicious, true terroir-driven, Old World wines mirroring vineyard soils. Show 776a
Evan Wallace, Physicist and former academe, President, Perlage Systems, Inc., Seattle, and the founder/designer of the Perlage
Champagne Preservation System. At $299 per unit, this is not for the average Cava but wow.... what an ingenious invention. No doubt
this will take its place in the history of wine gadgetry. Show 776b
Jon Roberts, Vintech International, Tucson, the exclusive North American importer of the Danish devise known as SpinWine... a
hybrid wine aerator and decanter, gaining trade-use momentum. Show 776c
Jordan Mackay, wine-and-spirits editor for 7x7 magazine in San Francisco and contributing writer to Wine & Spirits. He joined us to
talk about his new book, Passion for Pinot: A Journey Through America’s Pinot Noir Country. Mackay explains, “I love pinot noir
because when it’s well made it tastes like it comes from somewhere.” He has also written for Food & Wine, the New Yorker, the Los
Angeles Times, and the San Francisco Chronicle. Show 776d
Dr. Charles Bamforth is the first Anheuser-Busch Endowed Professor of Malting and Brewing Sciences at the University of California,
Davis and also Special Professor at the University of Nottingham, England. This is his third edition release of the internationally
acclaimed Beer—Tap Into The Art and Science of Brewing featuring more information concerning the history of beer, especially in the
United States; British, Japanese and Egyptian beer; beer in the context of health and nutrition; and the various styles of beer. In wine
circles, terroir is attributed to the peculiarities of vineyard provenance, according to Dr. Bamforth, for beer the "genuine terroir" is
attributed to water. Show 775a
Bob Blue, Winemaker for Bonterra Vineyards, McNab Ranch, Mendocino County…. ‘where our organic grapes make better wine” just
released the 2008 dry Rose nationally. Show 775b
Guy Riedel, Film Producer and Winemaker for Guy Riedel Wines, divides his time between NYC as Executive Producer of Morning
Glory with Harrison Ford and Rachel McAdams and his home-base of LA. He crafts his wines at Crushpad of San Francisco with the
help of consulting winemaker Kian Tavakoli. Guy Riedel Wines are available through the San Francisco Wine Association. The
timeline for producing a film, from start to finish, closely parallels that of producing fine red wines, as you will hear. Show 775c
Mark Miller, acclaimed Chef, Founder of Coyote Café, prodigious author, with his newest release, TACOS: 75 Authentic and Inspired
Recipes, with wine, beer, and licuado recommendations for every single recipe! He divides his time between Santa Fe, New Mexico
and consulting in Asia. Show 775d
Peggy O'Kelly, Founder/President, St. Helena Olive Oil Company has been living in Florence, Italy since the end of December 2008
with her two teenage daughters.... immersing themselves in the Italian way of life in Pursuit of Real Food. Of course she is cooking up
a storm, providing recipes on her active blog while in situ, studying olive oil and balsamic vinegar, communing with her suppliers,
growers, and meeting new ones and generally absorbing everything she can to bring back to Napa and apply that knowledge to the
estate olive grove management and production back home. Show 774a
Scott Kelley, Director of Winemaking, Estancia Estates, Soledad, CA, a former Brew Master finds creative satisfaction in the
unpredictable climate of winemaking. Kelley is dedicated to Estancia's estate-based philosophy (the winery owns almost all of their
vineyards). He's making cool-climate Pinots and Chardonnay in the Monterey appellation as well as sexy reds in Paso. Monterey born
Kelley is passionate about supporting the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Cooking for Solutions annual sustainable seafood educational
effort. Show 774b

Vicki Carroll, Director, Hospice du Rhone, on the 17th annual Hospice du Rhone 2009 event theme... "You're The Rhone That I Want,"
Paso Robles, California. HdR is "the world's largest international celebration of Rhone variety wines.” Show 774c
Jean-Charles Boisset, President, Boisset Family Estates, named 2008 Wine Enthusiast Magazine "Innovator of the Year Award" grew
up in the vineyards of Clos Vougeot and developed a life-long passion for wine. He has implemented sustainable, organic, and
biodynamic farming practices at the family’s vineyards, while simultaneously introducing alternative packaging innovations that
reduce a wine’s environmental impact and carbon footprint. Show 773a
Edouard Moueix, Director of Sales, Etablissements Jean-Pierre Moueix—Vins Rouges Bourdeaux: Saint Emilion et Pomerol.
According to Edouard Moueix, third generation, owner-operator of ten separate vineyards and estates in Saint-Emilion and Pomerol,
Merlot is a very gentle, soft woman, generous, intelligent, understanding.... that sends the "mind elsewhere" and "gives more
pleasure." The family owns Dominus Estate in Napa Valley. Show 772a
Per Karlsson,, Photographer, technical wizard, BKWine, Paris, helps run a private company founded by his wife Britt Karlsson; both
are from Sweden. Their main activities are wine and gastronomy tours; journalism and wine writing, photography, events, and
consulting. Scheduled tours currently include the following: 14-18 October, Bordeaux Confidential Châteaux Wine Tour and 11-15
November, Bordeaux Confidential Châteaux Wine Tour. Show 772b
Mark Chandler, Executive Director, the Lodi-Woodbridge Winegrape Commission, who oversees the popular fund-raiser known as
ZinFest, Lodi, California, which supports the local community, including the high-school debate team. More than 250 wines from 50
Lodi wineries pour while guests enjoy music, delicious food and a beautiful day at picturesque Lodi Lake. Activities include wine and
cooking seminars, craft vendors, and gifts. Show 771a
Stuart Spencer, Winemaker, St. Amant Winery, has been the Program Manager for the Lodi-Woodbridge Winegrape Commission
since June 1999. Spencer is responsible for directing many of the Commission’s marketing and educational activities committed to
raising the awareness of Lodi wines. He has taken a lead role in promoting the Lodi Rules for Sustainable Winegrowing to industry,
trade, media, and consumers. He was also responsible for developing the Lodi Wine & Visitor Center, opened in the fall of 2000. St.
Amant Winery is a family owned and operated small premium winery producing distinctive wines in the Lodi appellation. Show 771b
Rima Barkett, Chef and Claudia Pruett, Chef, partners, A Tavola Together, Stockton, California, share a passion for cooking. They
want to restore the tradition of families preparing and eating meals together." They demonstrated a shrimp dish paired with a Lodi
Verdelho at ZinFest 2009 in Lodi, California. Show 771c
Tom Leaf, Pennsylvania Geologist turned Texas City/Environmental Planner turned San Francisco Winery Designer for Crushpad
Wine. His first love was Zinfandel. His current passion is Pinot Noir. Show 771d
Barbara Ensrud is one of America’s first women journalists of wine. Originally with Time-Life Books since 1967, she moved to Vogue
magazine in 1978, on to The New York Daily News and its subsidiaries in 1979 and The Wall Street Journal until 2005. She judges at all
of the top national wine competitions, most recently, at the 2009 San Francisco Wine Competition. She continues her life-long career
in wine journalism with free-lance projects and a monthly column in Raleigh’s Metro Magazine. Always the wine educator, she loves
staying connected to consumers via teaching wine appreciation classes at Duke University. For Appellation America, Ensrud covers
the rapidly expanding wine industry in North Carolina and it’s American Viticultural Areas, Georgia and Virginia, as a Regional
Editor. Show 770a
Jerry Shriver is a Features Writer for the Life Section of USA Today and USAToday.com which has been his home-away-from-home
since 1983. Now he can enjoy a glass of wine and drinks what he really likes versus tasting critically for his numerous rolls as a
professional wine judge and wine journalist. USA Today’s main audience is the American travel person on-the-go. Shriver reports on
the hot and low dining destinations across America, and more recently on music. Show 770b
Tom Wark, Fermentation: The Daily Wine Blog, founder American Wine Blog Awards highlights the winners of the third annual 2009
online competition: Best Writing On A Wine Blog—Vinography; Best Graphics & Presentation On A Wine Blog—The Good Grape;
Best Single-Subject Wine Blog—Lenndevours; Best Winery Blog—Michel-Schlumberger Benchland Blog; Best Business/Industry Wine
Blog—The Wine Collector; Best Wine Reviews On A Wine Blog—Bigger Than Your Head; Best Overall Wine Blog—Vinography. Show
769a
Grace Evenstad, Co-Founder, Domaine Serene, atop the renowned Dundee Hills, Yamhill County, Willamette Valley, Oregon in 1989
with the intent to fashion the world's best Pinot Noir in a time when there were less than 20 wineries in the state. The winery is
celebrating its 20th anniversary this summer, 2009. Show 769b
Mitchell Klug, Director of Vineyard Management, Crushpad, overseeing vineyard relationships and viticultural support to over 50
vineyards from which Crushpad currently sources grapes. Klug is the former Mondavi Vineyard Director devoted to sustainable
grape growing practices. Show 769c
Tilar Mazzeo, Colby College English Professor, The Widow Clicquot author, rejoins us from her home in Sonoma to talk about her
latest release devoted to finding new discoveries amid the Back Lane Wineries of Sonoma. Show 768a
Victor L. Gallegos, General Manager, Director of Winemaking and Viticulture, Sea Smoke Cellars located in the Santa Rita Hills
American Viticulture Appellation—prime Pinot Noir country of Santa Barbara County. Gallegos has been instrumental in Sea
Smoke's gradual adoption of biodynamic farming. Show 768b
Catherine Gallegos, Co-owner and Grape Harvester joins her husband Victor Gallegos, Co-owner, Director of Winemaking, Director
of Viticulture, Melis Priorat and Elix Priorat, honoring and reflecting the wild, earthy, terroir bespoke Cariñena and Garnacha.

Located near the 13th century town of Torroja del Priorat, the Melis vineyard estate ranges in elevation from 800 to 1,200 feet with
steep terraces of dense volcanic schist and llicorella slate, attributes that contribute to both the signature intensity and minerality of
fine Priorat wines. Show 768b
Thomas A. Medin, Founder, Host, Local Tastes of the City Tours, San Francisco aims to "empower foodies to learn how food is
made" and translate that sensory knowledge into new experiences at home. Medin, recently touted in Rachel Ray's magazine, leads
you inside the real San Francisco and taste one of the culinary capitals of the world, as you savor the real City on a leisurely, flat 7-8
block stroll. Show 768c
Anne Kennedy, Founder, Proprietor, and Editor, GreatFood—Ireland's largest and most popular food and wine website. Despite the
current economic downturn felt worldwide, Kennedy firmly believes in the power of sustainable communication via the nurturing
ritual of food and wine shared at the home dinner table. Ireland celebrates the marriage of old traditions with delicious new cuisine
and opportunity. Show 767a
Gina Gallo, third generation family Winemaker, and Mary Ewing-Mulligan, the first woman to earn a Master of Wine in the U.S. and
President of New York City's International Wine Center, serve as Honorary Co-Chairs of the 2009 third annual National Women's
Wine Competition—serious business. They stepped away from the judging table to talk about the only national wine competition
judged solely by expert women-in-wine. The event is designed to provide a unique perspective on the wine women want. Show 767b
J. Smoke Walllin, Chairman, Wine 2.0, a leader in technology driven networking featuring a universally-friendly 'tool set' organically
"blends the line between wine and technology." Wine 2.0 caters to the 'next generation wine consumer' by partnering with 'emerging
technology companies, services, and communication tools that are changing the world of wine.' Consumers and trade invited. Show
767c
Cathy Corison, Founder, Winemaker, Corison Napa Valley, passionately creating Napa ‘power and elegance,’ is one of Napa Valley's
first woman winemakers. Over thirty years of winemaking for others, including a decade as the Winemaker at Chappellet Vineyard,
Staglin’s first two vintages and ten vintages each for Long Meadow Ranch and York Creek Vineyards, Corison has been expressing
her own decidedly Napa Cabernet voice since 1987. Show 766a
Cathy Corison on The Tenth Annual Forever Young Benefit: Phenomenal, creative, family-motivated Napa wine auction benefits nonprofit school in Napa. Significant wine packages come from small heart-felt non-profit auctions. Show 766b
Michael Haney, Executive Director, l’Eté du Vin, Nashville, Tennessee, on the upcoming 30th Anniversary. Since its inception in 1980,
l’Eté du Vin has attracted individuals from around the world with big hearts and a love of wine to gather each summer in Nashville to
experience and participate in America’s original and oldest charity wine auction whose mission is to raise money to fight cancer. To
date, l’Eté du Vin has raised and contributed over $15 million to cancer related charitable beneficiaries. Show 766d
Chris Figgins, second generation Winemaker, Leonetti Cellar, founded by his father in 1977, paving the way for world-class Merlot
and Cabernet wines in Walla Walla appellation in eastern Washington—lying in the Columbia Valley 'rain-shadow of the Cascade
Mountains.' Show 765a
John Schwartz, Napa Francophile entrepreneur , Founder, Proprietor, Amuse Bouche, Napa, partnered up with famed artisan
winemaker Heidi Barrett to create Napa Valley Merlot fashioned after Right Bank Bordeaux Merlot-dominated red wines expressing
Napa Valley terroir available only from the winery. Show 765b
Kian Tavakoli, Bordeaux Winemaker, Crushpad, has journeyed far from his birthplace of Iran to France to northern California in
1981 with his family. His expertise in red Bordeaux cultivars stems from experience working in the lab at Opus One, and then under
the direction of John Clews of Clos Du Val, Napa Valley, after graduating from U.C. Davis majoring in genetics, minoring in
viticulture. Tavakoli makes wines under private label Keon Wines. Show 765c
Dr. David Mark Freeman, Pediatric Cardiologist, Erie, Pennsylvania who caught the premium wine bug by accident after purchasing
a bottle of Clos du Val, Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, turned his winemaking hobby into a virtual passion at Crushpad with Bon
Coeur Cellars and Freeman Family Wines. His family grew up drinking jug red wine. So, it's curious if not down right serendipitous
that he now enjoys Kian Tavakoli of Crushpadwine, formerly of Clos du Val, as his consulting winemaker. Bon Coeur Cellars refers to
the enjoyment that good wine brings to the heart. Show 765d
Robin Kelley O’Connor has been passionately involved in every sector of the wine and spirits trade: marketing, sales, educating, and
tasting wines and spirits from throughout the world. His experience spans all aspects of the business: sommelier, importer,
marketer, wine writer, international wine judge, and spokesman. His resumé is far too long to include here. The man is positively
phenomenal in his knowledge of Bordeaux wines and region. In the autumn of 2008 Mr. O’Connor joined Sherry-Lehmann Wine
Merchants, the Manhattan wine and spirits retailer as Director of Sales and Education. This new position was created to promote
learning opportunities for staff and clientele. In early 2009, O’Connor will begin developing a consumer-friendly schedule of
educational events at Sherry-Lehmann’s store. This fortuitous move will coincide with Sherry-Lehmann’s 75th Anniversary 1934-2009.
He joined me to talk about Merlot in general, Right Bank specifically. Show 765e
Frank Stitt, Birmingham, Alabama Chef and author with his most recent book release, Frank Stitt's Bottega Favorita: A Southern Chef's
Love Affair with Italian Food. Bottega Favorita recipes offer fabulous food-friendly Italian wine suggestions for every recipe that are
both insightful and educational! He has won the James Beard Award for the Best Chef of the Southeast and received a Lifetime
Achievement Award from the Southern Foodways Alliance. Show 764a
Max McCalman, Dean of Curriculum for Artisanal Cheese, and author of The Cheese Plate and Cheese, A Connoisseur's Guide to the
World's Best. "Wine and cheese share so much in common - reliance on microclimate and terroir, the role of the artisan behind

production, the importance of history in local styles." Cheese is a recommended part of one of the world’s healthiest eating patterns,
the Mediterranean Diet. Show 764b
Lisa M. Tate, CEO, WomenHeart, the only national organization dedicated to promoting women's heart health through advocacy,
education, and patient support and Megghen Driscol, Clos du Bois Winery, Sonoma, Director of Public Relations, VineOneConstellation Wines U.S. As part of February 2009’s American Heart Month, WomenHeart and Clos du Bois Winery launched
ToastToWomen new website as part of a year-long campaign to raise $100,000 to defeat women’s heart disease. ToastToWomen
offers a simple way to raise funds and awareness by sending a free, personalized e-card. For every one sent from ToastToWomen,
Clos du Bois will donate one dollar to WomenHeart. Show 763a
Ray Johnson, Assistant Director, San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition: the largest competition of American wines in the world.
Johnson is author of The Good Life Guide to Enjoying Wine, Blogger, wine competition strategist, and Educator: Wine Studies Program
at the Santa Rosa Junior College in Sonoma County with UC Berkeley Extension and most recently with VESTA in the Midwest. Show
763b
Vanessa Robledo, President and Partner, Black Coyote Chateau, Napa. The winery name was created to honor the union of four very
prominent gentlemen who collaborated their time, energy, interest, and resources into the Napa Valley wine industry: Dr. Ernest Al
Bates, Dr. Olin Robison, Jack Ruffle, and Stanley S. Trotman, Jr. Black Coyote Chateau is a member of the Association of African
American Vintners. Show 762a
Reynaldo Robledo, Sr., Founder, Robledo Family Winery, Sonoma, the first U.S. winery established by a Mexican vineyard worker.
Show 762a
Vanessa Robledo, Founder, The Vineyard Worker's Daughter, a Wine Marketing and Media Agency located in Sonoma Valley speaks
of wine with Mexican cuisine and her family's strong history with 'Los Braceros.' Show 762a
Becky Sue Epstein, Boston-based international wine, food, spirit, travel writer/blogger from the Veneto region of Italy. She is
conducting interviews and tastings with Prosecco producers to discover the latest trends, news, and delicious Proseccos for an
upcoming book about Champagnes and sparkling wines of the world. While there, she is studying and tasting a large selection of
Amarones from the 2005 vintage. Show 762b
Rachel Ritchie, stained glass artist, Priorat wine guide, heads up Visit Priorat, a first choice provider of quality information and wine
tours in the Priorat region of North-eastern Spain, two hours south of Barcelona. Her team is made up of a luxury guest-house owner
and a quality tour guide specializing in the wines, food, cultural, historical, natural gifts of the region. Show 761a
Gerard Amoros, Director, The Designation of Origin Montsant named for the Montsant holy mountain range that parallels the
Mediterranean just south of Barcelona. The predominate grape varieties are Grenache and Carignan with Tempranillo filling in the
blend. International grape varieties can be found but the heart and soul of Montsant is that of 40 - 50 year old Grenache and Carignan
vines. Show 761a
John Hinman, Founder, Hinman & Carmichael LLP, a San Francisco based law firm leading the legal fight for "wine without borders"
to uphold free-market capitalism making wine more accessible, at lower prices, across state lines. Show 761b
Marilyn Nitz, Carrefour Vineyards, is a 767 Captain for American Airlines based out of Los Angeles, California. Her husband, Greg, is
a dentist based out of Reno, Nevada. Romance in Napa and many trips to France eventually lead to their founding of Carrefour
Vineyards in 1997, from the ground up, near the Silverado Country Club in Napa. Show 761c
Marina Nedic, Managing Director, IEEM: International Event Exhibition Management, Miami, in charge of the organization of the
Vinitaly U.S. Tours events, talks about the upcoming Vinitaly U.S. Tour Miami. Show 760a
Daniel Bryant, current President, Association of African American Vintners, Founder, Running Tigers Wine and A Color of Grape
wine education and winery tours, California. Show 760b
Stephen Sterling, past president, Association of African American Vintners, and a principal in Esterlina Vineyards and Winery, a
family-owned, California boutique winery located near the Mendocino coast, in the highlands above Philo and Everett Ridge Winery
of Healdsburg. The family owns the only vineyard in the Cole Ranch Appellation with only 189 acres Esterlina Vineyards Cole Ranch
American Viticultural Area is the nation's smallest AVA. Show 760c
Chris Dowe, Partner and Head-Distiller, Maine Distilleries, Freeport, Maine, crafts Cold River Vodka.... "a coming superstar"
according to Wine Enthusiast's tasting notes in its Best of Year 2008. Show 760d
Bruce Walker, President of the Board of Directors, ZAP: Zinfandel Advocates & Producers: Unmask your ZINFANDEL Passion at ZAP
17th Anniversary Festival in San Francisco, and co-founder of Starry Night Winery, Novato... "epicenter of California winemaking"
and Managing Director, Monarchia Winery, Eger, Hungary. Show 759a
Lucio Matricardi, Winemaker, Rotari Talento Metodo Classico Riserva 2003, a "Jacuzzi in your Mouth!" and Mezzacorona. Show 759b
Alan Baker, Cellar Rat winemaker, working for and at Crushpad using Anderson Valley Pinot Noir. From Iowa to Minnesota to San
Francisco.... Winemaking dreams come true for one Midwesterner. Show 759c
Gaia Gaja, Vice President, Gaja Family Wineries, fifth-generation: Gaja Winery in Barbaresco, Pieve Santa Restituta in Montalcino,
Ca’ Marcanda in Bolgher. She spoke to us from New York City and Barbaresco. Show 749e

Chef Scott Mahar and wife Ingrid Mahar, Wine Director/GM, Poppy Hill Tuscan Kitchen, Fredericksburg, Virginia, named by Bon
Appétit & Gourmet magazine's epicurious.com as one of the top 10 farm-to-table restaurants in the United States for dedication to
sourcing many of their ingredients with local farmers, and a value driven wine list whose focus is on small production and chemicalfree vintners of Italy and California. Show 758
John Aver, Urban Winemaker... Aver Family Vineyards.... member San Francisco Wine Association and e-Crushpad Alumnus, San
Martin, farming organic vineyards, making small lots of premium red wines including Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, Syrah, and
Petite Syrah. Show 757
Jim Gordon, Editor, Wines & Vines: The Voice of the Wine Industry for 90 years. Show 756a
Jim Gordon, Symposium Director, The Symposium for Professional Wine Writers, a non-profit organization founded by Meadowood
Napa Valley, the Napa Valley Vintners trade association and The Culinary Institute of America. Show 756b
Stephen P. Bloom, President, Tesori Wines, a San Francisco boutique wine importer, dedicated to finding wines that are made with
passion, on La Tordera Winery of Valdobbiadene, Italy family producers of sophisticated Prosecco. Show 756c
Hollis Price, Sparkling Winemaker, J Vineyards & Winery, Sonoma, ECU Graduate and Winston-Salem, North Carolina native Show
756d
Romuald Toulon, Sommelier, Relais & Chateaux Meadowood Resort estate on the Napa Valley Wine Lovers' Escape. Show 755a
Peggy OKelly, founder, St. Helena Olive Oil Co., producing the freshest, local extra virgin olive oils from Napa Valley trees and
beyond. Show 755b
Tilar J. Mazzeo, Assistant Professor, Colby College, Maine, author, The Widow Clicquot: The Story of a Champagne Empire and the
Woman Who Ruled It. Cultural Historian, biographer, and passionate student of wine and food culture. Show 755c
Jean-Louis Carbonnier, Spokesperson, Comté Cheese Association, Comité Interprofessionnel du Comté, 1000 years of artisanal
cheese-making. Show 755d
John Tarabini co-founder, San Francisco Wine Association, co-founder, Damian Rae Winery crafted at Crushpad of San Francisco.
Sixteen brands under an alliance of San Francisco family-run boutique wineries. Show 755e
Ramzi Ghosn and Sami Ghosn, co-founders, Massaya Winery, since 1998, Chataura, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon. Show 754a
Jennifer Simonetti-Bryan, Master of Wine, National Educator for Rémy Cointreau USA, Inc., on Champagne Piper-Heidsieck and
Champagne Charles Heidsieck. Show 754b
Charlie Trotter, Trotter's, Founding Chef, "I am a sommelier trapped in a chef's body, " rejoins Wine and Dine to talk about the
release of 'Lessons in Wine Service from Charlie Trotter,' by Edmund O. Lawler. Trotter's is 'America's Best Wine-Driven Restaurant'
by Wine Enthusiast magazine. Show 753a
Edmund O. Lawler, Chicago-based academia, author, 'Lessons in Wine Service from Charlie Trotter.' Show 753b
Steve Tindle, Certified Sommelier, Wine and Spirit Director, Shaw's Crab House, Chicago, virtual winemaker, Crushpad, crafts 2007
Pinot Noir from Bohemian Vineyard to serve with salmon at the restaurant. Show 753d
Paul Frank and Darryl Frank, Frank Family Vineyards: Where Hollywood Meets Vine. Paul Frank--Head of Television for The Firm,
Hollywood’s most successful talent management company, and Darryl Frank--co-president of DreamWorks Television, both highprofile television and film executives, were brought up in an extremely unusual household that included Disney, Paramount Studios,
Hollywood lifestyle, travel, and exposure to fantastic foods, wines, and cultures around the world. Terroir gives wine it's voice. A
writer's terroir is TV. A director's terroir is film. According to Paul Frank, there is a correlation between artisan products, in this
conversation... film, television, and wine. The open-ended objective, whether a wine consumer, a television or film executive, to find
great voices: in wine, among writers and directors. Terroir = branding = identity of place of origin. Show 752
George Bursick, Vice President of Winemaking, J Vineyards & Winery, Healdsburg, is a Sonoma musician who drums up a passionate
orchestral performance of Russian River site-specific Pinot Noirs. Show 751a
Mark E. Caldwell, J Vineyards & Winery Executive Chef enjoys a wide spectrum of vinous choices to challenge his creative culinary
expressions. Show 751b
Ian D'Agata, Director, International Wine Academy in Rome, authors the recently released The Ecco Guide to The Best Wines of Italy:
The Ultimate Resource for Finding, Buying, and Enjoying Italy's Best Wines. D'Agata is a regular contributor to Stephen Tanzer's
International Wine Cellar. Show 751c
Becky-Sue Epstein, International Wine and Food Writer, reporting from the 148th annual Hospices de Beaune charity wine auction
and the 136th Exposition of Burgundy wines, Beaune, France. Show 751d
Tom Cleary, co-founder, Bohemian Vineyard, devoted to Russian River Pinot Noir under it's own label and as a grape-source for
Crushpad. Show 751e

Ronald Rens, Dutch Wine Master, and Bordeaux wine and culinary Tour Guide, founded The Bordeaux Wine Experience seven years
ago with wife Margaret. The couple have been inviting discretionary wine and foodie clients from around the world into their private
Château Coulon Laurensac home/inn, ten minutes outside of Bordeaux city via The Bordeaux Wine Experience specializes in luxury
wine and culinary tours in the Bordeaux region. Show 750a
Sarah-Kate Lynch, New Zealand author, conducted extensive research.... which included a lot of tasting, private lunches and tours....
for her latest novel 'House of Daughters' based on three-estranged-sisters and their bitter rivalry over shared inheritance of a
crumbling champagne house. Show 750b
Olivier Nouet, President, Adams French Vineyards, a collection of six fine châteaux in Bordeaux’s historic right bank (Saint Emilion,
Pomerol, Lalande de Pomerol, and Côtes de Bordeaux) assembled by Stephen Adams, a successful American businessman with a
passion for Bordeaux and Merlot. Show 750c
Mary-Chantal Leboucq, Official Bordeaux Guide, Founder, Curator, Bordeaux Wine Museum: Musée du vin et du négoce, located in
the heart of historical Bordeaux wine merchant district, in magnificent XVIIIth-century vaulted wine cellars. She spoke to us from her
home in Entre de Mers. Show 750d
Jean-Pierre Got, Vintage Poster Artist for the wine and food trade, worldwide. He "gives wine its best image" creating commissioned
custom designs including the Pastiche advertisement poster for the re-opened Musée du vin et du négoce. Show 750e
Jean-Michel Cazes, Proprietor, Château Lynch-Bages, Pauillac; Château les Ormes de Pez, Saint Estephe, Château Bel Air, Graves,
Ostal Cazes, Languedoc, restaurant Chapon Fin, Bordeaux Michelin one-star; restaurant and hotel Château Cordeillan-Bages,
Pauillac, Michelin two-stars and Relais et Château hotel; Médoc cooking school l'Ecole de cuisine du Chapon Fin and wine school
l'Ecole du Bordeaux. Cazes is a member of the Comité Interprofessionel du Vin du Bordeaux (CIVB), President of the Pauillac Wine
Growers Association, and past Grand-Maître Commanderie du Bomtemps--Médoc, Graves, Sauternes, et Barsac. Cazes joins us to
discuss his donation to and participation in Vintage Bordeaux Gala. Show 749a
Thierry Marx: 'Research and Innovation,' Executive Chef, Château Cordeillan-Bages, Pauillac, an attractive 18th century mansion
converted into a hotel, restaurant, and cooking school a member of Relais & Châteaux. Marx will be the featured Guest Chef at the
French Ambassador's Residence in Washington D.C. at the exclusive black-tie fundraising Vintage Bordeaux Gala. Show 749b
Philippe Castéja, President, Conseil des Grands Crus Classés en 1855: Bordeaux, Médoc and Sauternes since 2000; Owner of two
Pauillac Grands Crus Classés Château Batailley and Château Lynch Moussas on his participation in Vintage Bordeaux Gala,
December third: 87 of Bordeaux's top Châteaux assembled into an historic collection for a wine auction to benefit the FrenchAmerican Cultural Foundation. Show 749c
Karen Page and Andrew Dornenburg return with the release of their eight-year manifesto The Flavor Bible: The Essential Guide to
Culinary Creativity, Based on the Wisdom of America's Most Imaginative Chefs. Show 748c
Nicole Castillo, Co-Founder, Long Island Restaurant Week, third annual, November 2 - 9, 2008. Show 748a
Becky-Sue Epstein, wine journalist/blogger, reporting from Don Julio Tequila, located between Guadalajara and Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico. Show 748b
Damon and Sabrina, Founders, Truly Fine Wine, Inc.--Exclusive German wine collections... specializes in estate-grown Riesling, Pinot
Noir and Ice Wine. Show 748d
Jean Albrecht, 18th generation Winemaker, and Bertrand Denoune, Export Manager, Lucien Albrecht, Alsace on their deliciously pure
Crémant d'Alsace Blanc de Blancs--a blend of Pinot Auxerrois and Pinot Blanc, and Crémant Rose-100% Pinot Noir, recent awarded
first place from La Bourgogne wine magazine who recently conducted (October, 2008) the largest tasting of Crémants Roses from all
the Crémant producing regions of France (Alsace, Bourgogne, Loire, Jura, Bordeaux ) out of a field of 165. Show 747b
Kelly McElearney, General Manager, and Francisco Vega, Vineyard Foreman, Ehlers Estate, on a historic 43.8-acre Napa Valley
vineyard recently awarded organic certification status, allowing them "to preserve the purity and character of the estate fruit in a way
that respects the land.” Ehlers Estate’s adopted organic practices in 2004 and biodynamic practices in 2005. Ehlers Estate is managed
by the Fondation Leducq whose mission is to improve human health through international efforts to combat cardiovascular disease.
Show 747e
Michael Martini, third generation Winemaker, Louis M. Martini Winery, celebrating 75 years of family winemaking excellence in
Napa Valley since 1933. Think luxurious Napa Cabernet Sauvignon and you'll be spot on. Show 747d
Brian Mast, San Francisco Citizen Commerce Winemaker at Crushpad Wine on Waits-Mast Family Cellars California Pinot Noir.
Show 747c
Vic Bourassa, Founder, Proprietor, Bourassa Vineyards. A dinner with Robert Mondavi confirmed that Bourassa was on the right
track to found Bourassa Vineyards in 2001. Show 745a
Enore Ceola, Managing Director, Mionetto Prosecco in the USA. Mionetto, Italy's foremost producer of Prosecco wines for more than
120 years, was founded in 1887 in the village of Valdobbiadene, located just north of Venice. Show 745b
Willi Klinger, Managing Director, Austrian Wine Marketing Board... Only cool climate, small lot family vineyards and wineries from
Austria… with comments about Peter Moser's The Ultimate Austrian Wine Guide 2008/2009, from Vienna. Show 745c

Skip Harger, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, Virtual Winemaker, Crushpad Wine. Show 745d
Margaret L. Duckhorn, Chairman 2008 - 2009, Wine Institute, Co-founder, Duckhorn Vineyards, 1976 Napa and Duckhorn Wine
Company. Show 744a
Rudolf N. McClain, Producer/Director/Writer, Merlove... a documentary celebrating Merlot wine in response to the movie Sideways.
Show 744b
Becky-Sue Epstein, wine journalist/blogger, reporting from Piemonte, Italy. Show 744c
Tom Szaky, Quebec-born, Co-Founded TerraCycle in 2001 as a Princeton University student creating a financially successful company
based on the global tsunami of eco-capitalism: ecological and social responsibility, talks about Cork Brigade national campaign to
upcycle corks in partnership with VinVillage and iWineRadio... one popped cork at a time averting local landfills. Show 743a
Richard Frank, powerful Film Executive alumni, Proprietor, Frank Family Vineyards, Board Member, TerraCycle, continues the
conversation... on how he met Tom Szaky and why he joined entrepreneurial Terra Cycle as an investor. Show 743a
Richard Marble, Founder, Tour de Champagne, an American celebration of Champagne, paired with culinary treats by talented local
chefs, and a Grand Finale hosted by a fine hotel located in each cityon first-ever San Francisco Tour de Champagne. Show 743b
Chris Winslow, Joelle Wine Company, Columbus, Ohio, Virtual Winemaker, Crushpad Wine. Show 743c
Robert I. Kaplan, Manager of Corporate Responsibility, Brown-Forman Corporation and Courtney Sandora, Public Relations
Manager for Bonterra Vineyards, the Official Wine of The PGA of America, partnering with Audubon International and the Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary Program, guiding golf courses in environmentally friendly practices. Through the end of the PGS Seaon in
mid-November, Bonterra Greening The Greens will cover the $200 registration fee for the first 100 U.S. based golf courses that join
ACSP during the designated time period. Sandora is behind the idea for Bonterra partnering with Audubon and ACSP. Show 743d
Rebecca Kingsley, Proprietor, Mille Vigne, luxury Napa Valley accommodations, private Inn and 1000 Pinot Noir vines from atop
Spring Mountain, destination relax and unwind for your next wine-country visit. Show 743e
Kim Haasarud, professional bartender, author, 101 Sangrias and Pitcher Drinks and 101 Champagne Cocktails. In 2002, Haasarud
founded Liquid Architecture, a firm that creates signature drinks and bar concepts. Show 742a
Robert Hess, Secretary, The Museum of the American Cocktail, New Orleans, features two hundred years of cocktail history. Hess is
a prolific contributing author and just released his first solo effort in The Essential Bartender's Guide. He is the host, and executive
producer, for The Cocktail Spirit web-based video show where he illustrates the proper way to make a wide variety of cocktails. Show
742b
Mariah Clinton, Auction Manager, KRCB Public Television in the North Bay, San Francisco-area, with the 11th annual televised Wine
& Epicurean Auction Friday October 10 through Sunday October 12 and Friday October 17 through Sunday October 19 to include a
Gold Board level lot to become a guest on Wine and Dine Radio. Show 742c
Becky-Sue Epstein, roaming wine, food, travel, spirits journalist/blogger, from Germany. Show 742d
Dr. Jeff Murrell, Director of Research, StaVin, Inc., co-founder, American Roots Winery, Napa, will talk about his research on the
breast cancer and wine-folate review to benefit his mother and others, the upcoming release of American Roots Winery's first dry
rose, and his current work at StaVin purveyors of fine toasted oak barrel alternative products for winemakers at one-tenth the cost of
new barrels. Show 741a
Cynthia Cosco, Lab Manager, Crushpad of San Francisco, with her journey, from Virginia law enforcement to passion-turnedwinemaker committed to Passagio unoaked Chardonnay. Show 741c
Becky-Sue Epstein, roaming wine, food, travel, spirits journalist/blogger, this week from Portugal reporting on labor-intensive cork
production. Show 741d
Steven Spurrier, International Wine Consultant, Journalist, rejoins us to reflect on the true story of what happened leading up to, and
subsequently following, his infamous 1976 Judgement of Paris tasting. According to Spurrier, the hype surrounding Bottle Shock the
movie is pure fiction disrespectful of historical fact. Show 747a
Stephen D. Tanzer, Editor and Publisher, International Wine Cellar online bimonthly independent wine journal, talks about California
Chardonnay versus White Burgundy and the recent problems, noted by serious Burgundy collectors, with prematurely oxidized white
Burgundies and possible reasons why. Show 741b
Marko Karakasevic, Winemaker and Custom Spirits Director, innovator, 13th generation distiller, Charbay Winery and Distillery,
Napa and Ukiah; Owner, Marko K. Spirits Distributing of California, talks about his family history, micro-distilling in copper pots,
artisanal everything..... from flavored vodkas, how Charbay whiskey is totally different than any other whiskey in the world, aperitifs,
ooops, I forgot to mention, Charbay Tequila and Ports. Show 746b
Gary Vaynerchuk, host of Wine Library TV and family partner of Wine Library wine store, one of the largest online wine retailers, is a
social media sommelier and wine-internet celebrity who maximizes his skills at leveraging his thunderous work-ethic... 'Legacy is
greater than currency!" Show 740a

Robin Goldstein, Fearless Critic for The Wine Trials authors the ‘Wine Spectator Restaurant Award sting.’ The New York - Austin food
and wine critic reflects on conspicuous consumption and disproves the standard theory that wine price indicates wine quality. Show
740b
Randy Miller, Director and co-writer, with wife Jody Savin, Producer and co-writer, Bottle Shock the movie, loosely based on Stephen
Spurrier's 1976 Judgement of Paris tasting. It's no coincidence that Bottle Shock Producer Jody Savin last name includes the French
word for wine! Learn how Bottle Shock interprets the journey. Show 739a
Morgen McLaughlin-Smith, co-owner McLaughlin Vineyards, Sandy Hook, Connecticut and President of the Finger Lakes Wine
Country Tourism Marketing Association, which represents more than 100 wineries and produces more than 75 percent of the wine in
New York State. The oh-so-delicious Finger Lakes Wine Country is THE east coast weekend lifestyle destination. Additionally,
McLaughlin comments on value wines featured in The Wine Trials: A Fearless Critic Book. There is a growing disparity between what
the high-profile pundits are awarding and the lack of consumer dollars recognizing wine merit based on true blind tasting. Show 739b
Mike Zitzlaff, GM and Chief Winemaker, Crushpad of San Francisco is back…sharing inside scoop on what it was like to participate
in the recent San Francisco reenactment of the famed Paris tasting of 1976. Show 739c
Sheri Sauter Morano, Master of Wine, Certified Wine Educator, Spokesperson, Blogger, for Wines of France where French wine lovers
will have the opportunity to interact with their very own personal wine guru. Morano, an art and history major who has an ongoing
love affair with Elizabeth I and the Tudor clan, as do I, also echoes my strong conviction that wine is THE most interdisciplinary
subject… bar-none. Show 739d
Richard Frank, proprietor, Frank Family Vineyards, at the historic stone winery in Napa Valley, California, formerly known as
Kornell Champagne Cellars, originally founded as the Larkmead Winery of 1884. Frank is a former Hollywood film and TV executive,
currently Vice Chairman and Executive Board Member of the American Film Institute. He joins us for a conversation about wine,
entertainment, and friends. Frank sits on the Board at TerraCycle, a recently featured guest on iWineRadio. Frank co-owns Promise
Napa Valley Cabernet. Show 738a
Stephen McPherson, co-owner, Promise Napa Valley Cabernet, President of ABC Entertainment and avid wine collector. Promise is
based on Cabernet Sauvignon grapes from the Winston Hill Vineyard, Rich Frank's personal estate. Show 738a
Todd Graff, world-winemaker-traveler, Winemaker for Frank Family Vineyards and Promise Wine, Napa, California, enjoys the best
of both worlds. He has the privilege of crafting class variety, classic method sparkling wines in the former Hans Kornell 'Champagne'
Cellars, one of Napa Valley's oldest original winery structures. His down-to-earth personality defies the papparazi clientele and
ownership that he answers to. Show 738c
April Merenda, President and Co-Founder, Gutsy Women Travel, providing safe travel destinations around the world for women, by
women, in a post 911 world. Wine and food gourmet travel packages empower women to "Discover the unique tastes of the world as
you tour a variety of destinations renown for their food and spirits. Sample the fine American cuisine of New York City, or wine-taste
in Southern France or Bella Italy." Show 738b
Wendy Headrick, Marketing Manager, UpSNAP, Inc.,reinstates FREE Radio number. She explained how you can listen to Wine and
Dine Radio from your cell phone by calling (704) 631-4060, next press # 1 for Mobile Radio, enter 9 prompting for Wine and Dine Radio
4-digit station identification code 1222. Call in, listen, tell me what you think. UpSnap
Diane Nares, Co-Founder, Emilio Nares Foundation, on the 5th Annual Harvest of Hope, charity wine and food fund-raiser benefiting
families whose children are currently undergoing cancer treatment in San Diego county. Show 737a
Scott Eaton, Atlanta-based oil company Environmental Biologist by day, Citizen Winemaker, crafting his own personal barrel of wine
using the experts at CrushPad of San Francisco. Show 737b
Sharron McCarthy, Vice President of Wine Education, Banfi Vinters, shares her enthusiasm for, while teaching us about, the lightly
frizzante wines of Emilia-Romagna we know as Lambrusco.... light, low in alcohol, perfect for hot weather entertaining and
enjoyment. The dry Ottocentro Nero Lambrusco IGT from Albinea Canali is more limited in production. Movendo Dry Lambrusco
IGT and companion dry Riesling will be introduced in the US January, 2009. Show 736a
Sharron McCarthy, President, Society of Wine Educators, founded in 1974; A professional membership organization dedicated to
advancing wine education through professional development and certification; the largest wine certification organization in the US.
Show 736a
Ed Mitchell, the Pit Master, The Pit, Raleigh, North Carolina, recently featured as an expert on authentic barbecue in the June, 2008
issue of Bon Appetit Magazine. The Pit restaurant is unique among eastern North Carolina BbQ eateries, probably even among it's
Southern US peers, for the fine dining complete experience showcasing good wine, wheat beers, and charred barrel aged Bourbons to
sip with Mitchell's legendary approach to cooking whole hog, learned from his father and grandfather. Show ThePit
Randy Ullom, Kendall-Jackson Estates Winemaster, on his wine pairing recommendations in Small Plates, Perfect Wines. Show 735a
Patricia Rossi, Director of Gardens, Kendall-Jackson Estates, on the 12th Annual Kendall-Jackson Heirloom Tomato Festival,
Saturday, September 6, 2008. More than 170 varieties of heirloom tomatoes in every size, shape and color imaginable are featured,
picked fresh from the winery’s chateau Visitor’s Center Culinary Gardens. Show 735b

Penny Malcom, Americus, Georgia 2007 winner, and Chandni Patel, Cornerstone Communications, Ltd., on this summer's Third
Annual Rías Baixas Recipe Pairing Contest Launches in July where Amateur Chefs Strive to Impress Celebrity Palates. It’s all about
Albarino. Show 735c
Chris Nelson, Pinot Noir-specialist Winemaker, Crushpad of San Francisco. Nelson is an academically trained chemist turned
winemaker. His enthusiasm is infectious! Show 735d
Joyce Goldstein, San Francisco Chef, Author, Restaurant Food Industry Educator and Consultant, with her latest book....
Mediterranean Fresh: A Compendium of One-Plate Salad Meals and Mix-And-Match Dressings. Her son, Evan Goldstein, Master
Sommelier, contributes with wine recommendations. Goldstein is a columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle. She is a long-time
Mediterranean food pioneer in the US beginning with the opening of Square One, as chef-owner. Goldstein is a true culinary genius
and teaches by example. Show 731a
Lisa Granik, Master of Wine, Yale Law School, Fulbright Scholar, she was a recent judge this past spring of the first National
Women's Wine Competition. Woman purchase a majority of the wine sold in the US and the UK. Before wine, her passion was law
and Russia. She is fluent in Russian and French.... proficient in Spanish and Italian. Her current position is that of Director, Fine Wine
Initiatives at Empire Merchants in NYC. We talk about her journey into wine and attitudes toward women in the male-dominated
beverage industry. Show 731b
Randy Lynch, Proprietor, Bennett Lane Winery, Calistoga, on his Bennett Lane Racing Team that competes in the NASCAR West
racing schedule. He aims to switch racing fans from beer to Bennett Lane wines! Napa Valley big reds, chocolate and NASCAR all at
Bennett Lane Winery. Show 731c
Rupert Symington, Joint Managing Director, fourth generation, Symington Family Estates, Oporto, Portugal, rejoins Wine & Dine
Radio from Vila Nova de Gaia with new ideas for serving Port during the summer. Symington portfolio includes the esteemed houses
of W. & J. Graham, Dow, Smith Woodhouse, Quinta do Vesuvio, Warre, Gould Campbell and Quarles Harris. Symington divides his
family time between the city of Oporto, at the mouth of the Douro River, the Douro valley where all estate Ports and table wine are
grown and produced, and San Francisco; his wife is a native. He is the fourth generation in the Symington family who have been Port
shippers in Portugal since 1882. Rupert joined the family business in 1992 after obtaining a degree in Mathematics from Oxford
University followed by an MBA from INSEAD business school in Fountainebleau, France. Show 730a
Katrin Naelapaa, Director, Wines From Spain USA. You have seen her name on various food and wine publication articles dedicated
to motivate us to explore the huge vinos diversity from Spain. No country in the world has more acreage devoted to the vine. No
doubt, the best values in bubbly are Spanish Cavas. Whether you are planning a visit to Spain or exploring producers and regions
from home, preparing for wine tastings and Spanish wine-speak, or learning traditional food pairings, Wines From Spain is your onestop-resource. Show 730b
Steve Metzler, Classical Wines From Spain, Seattle, since 1984… A man that deserves respect for his entrepreneurial spirit, dogged
independence, and for the simple fact that he imports some of the most delicious wines in the world. Originally, the portfolio was
exclusively wines from Spain but now includes wines from Germany. Business revolves around friendship and personal relationships,
wine being no exception. Metzler exclusively sought out estate-grown and bottled wines that reflect their physical and cultural origin.
Terroir. Show 730c
Mike Zitzlaff, GM and Chief Winemaker, Crushpad of San Francisco. Roseworthy-trained, with several wine awards to his name,
Zitzlaff oversees a staff of varietal-specific winemakers who have hundreds of different bosses to answer to. Show 730d
Sergio Esposito, Founder, Italian Wine Merchants, NYC, Author, Passion on the Vine... A Memoir of Food, Wine, and Family in the Heart
of Italy. Esposito was born in Naples; His family immigrated to America when he was six years old. Italian Wine Merchants is the
foremost Italian wine store in the US devoted exclusively to collectors and enthusiasts interested in obtaining and learning about
Italy's best. Show 734a
Stuart Smith, Founder, Vineyard Manager, General Manager, Managing Partner, Smith Madrone Winery and Vineyards, Napa
Riesling, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, since 1971, Spring Mountain Road, St. Helena. Stu is often quoted and sought out for his
leadership and expertise as a mountain vineyardist by the national press. All wines made entirely from the winery's own estate
vineyards on steep mountainsides surrounding the winery on top of Spring Mountain in the Napa Valley. Show 734b
Tony Cartlidge, President, Cartlidge & Browne. Robert Parker highly recommends that you Stick Your Nose into Their Business. For 28
years, the mission has been dry, dry, dry singing varietal correctness, begging for communion with food, and above all, premium
quality wine at modest every-day-drinking prices.... with the unsolicited stamp of approval from The Wine Advocate! English-born
Tony Cartlidge has been making California appellation wine from Napa since 1980 under the Cartlidge & Browne, Stratford, Rabid
Red, and Manzanita Canyon labels. He says, "It's easier than driving a cement or logging truck." Show 733a
Suzanne Phifer Pavitt, Co-Founder, Phifer Pavitt Wine, Calistoga. Intoxicating... Date Night Rules at Organic Phifer Pavitt Wine in
Napa. Phifer Pavitt Napa Valley 'Date Night' Cabernet Sauvignon has it all... dark chocolate, cut hay, wild herbs, toasty oak, tobacco,
tea leaves, leather... A huge fruit-forward organic monster. According to Southern born country girl Suzanne Phifer Pavitt and
Southern California city boy Shane Pavitt, the most important decisions in their lives have been made on their cherished Date Nights:
The new job, starting a family, purchasing property for a winery! Show 733b
Michael Brill, President and CEO, Crushpad, San Francisco, where Amateur and Virtual Winemakers Win Competitions. CrushPad
was born in 2004 to serve would-be winemakers across the virtual landscape who couldn't up and quit their job and move to
California. His neighbors must have thought he had a screw loose back in 2002.... digging up his entire 625-square-foot back yard in
Potrero Hill, San Francisco.... to plant Pinot Noir and Syrah vines. Many techies lose their heart to wine... eventually, but not

compared to Michael Brill who realized that his backyard vineyard and garage winery were earning him new friends and future
clients. Follow-Your-Dream, learn winemaking with Fusebox, CrushPad and VinVillage. Show 733c
29 Cosmetics Founder Lydia Mondavi, with her mother Anita Wilbanks, and grandmother Stella Abernethy talk about their business
of artisan anti-aging cosmetics produced in Italy, the September '08 launch of the new 29 Club Skin Care Protection crafted in
California, and catering to 29 Cosmetics' exclusive luxury retailer Neiman Marcus.... It's a family affair from Atlanta and Napa. Stella
individually inspects and packs each 29 Cosmetics item before being shipped to Neiman Marcus stores. Anita joins Lydia at each of
the Neiman Marcus store launches. Lydia recently opened her signature 29 Spa at the Mansion on Peachtree in the Rosewood Hotel,
Atlanta. Show 732a
Rob Barnett, CEO and Founder of VinVillage.com to announce their first "Members Community Barrel of Wine" Sponsored by
Crushpad. Members are invited to join in and be part of the first "Community Barrel". Sign-up early as there are only 85 three-bottle
lots available to become part of their wine-maker team. Show 732b
Megan McGrath, Winemaker, Lucas and Lewellen Vineyards, Santa Barbara County. Megan McGrath, eighth generation Californian
on her father's side, grew up on the family's Ventura County ranch. She learned early on that soil is what agriculture is all about,
including growing wine grapes. She makes wines from a wide range of grapes grown in three separate Santa Barbara County
vineyards, but her favorite might be Pinot Noir, a love-affair that started in her previous job as a custom crush consultant. Show 732c
Limeng Stroh, Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Full Circle Wine Solutions, Inc. a global wine and spirits education firm that
grows brand loyalty and client profits through tailored wine programs and effective hospitality training. Stroh grew up in Singapore,
received her college education in the US, and is targeting clients in Asia. Show 729a
Evan Goldstein Master Sommelier, President & Chief Education Officer, Full Circle Wine Solutions, Inc. and WineCouch, wine
education website for trade members and consumers who have passion for wine and seek to grow their knowledge about wine. Show
729b
Lori Ondaro, Breast Cancer Survivor, who, along with her son, Jeff Murrell, Director of Research at StaVin, and daughter-in-law, Julie
Murrell, Assistant Winemaker at The Hess Collection Winery in Napa, have founded American Roots Winery, Napa Valley,
"Winemaking To End Breast Cancer." They just bottled their Red, White and Blue label wines with ten percent of total sales are being
donated to breast cancer organizations. Show 729c
Jeff Bundschu, President, sixth-generation, Gundlach Bundschu Estate Vineyard and Winery, on Towle's Hill original, one-act play
commissioned in celebration of the family's 150th Anniversary at the winery, touring the country with stops in NYC, Charlotte, New
Orleans, LA, and Sonoma left to go. Jeff joined us from the Unicorn Theater in Kansas City, Missouri. Read his blog on tour. Show
728a
Albe Zakes, Director of Public Relations, TerraCycle specializing in unique eco-friendly home products, Trenton, New Jersey,
partnering with Kendall-Jackson, offering refurbished KJ wine oak barrels transformed into The Rotary Composter™ and Rain
Barrel™ water storage containers available at Sam's Club and Home Depot nationwide, and the just launched Free Cork Collection
Program saving corks from landfills, available to interested bars, restaurants, tasting rooms, wineries and wine events. Show 728b
Jeff Morgan, Napa Valley-based Winemaker, Author, Journalist and Wine Educator, returns to talk about the creation of and story
behind Napa Valley Kosher Covenant Cabernet Sauvignon and RED C, with an update on SoloRosa Wines, Z-Mor Winery and Rose
Avengers and Producers. Show 727a
Julianne Balmain (aka Nadia Gordon), Author, the Sonny McCoskey Mystery Series, returns to talk about her auction lot donated to
Auction Napa Valley 2008. Her next Nadia Gordon Napa Valley mystery novel, Lethal Vintage will be published April, 2009. Show 727b
Mike Miller, spokesperson for Candacy Taylor--photographer, ethnographer and sociologist, documenting women who sling hash
and serve coffee as career waitresses in diners and coffee shops across America. Self-employed, without health insurance, Taylor is
reluctantly asking for financial support to defray the mounting expenses associated with her recent emergency back surgery caused
from lugging heavy photo equipment for years. Anyone who donates $50 or more will receive an archival colour reproduction of one of
her waitress photos (normally priced at $200), with the story behind the photo, as a thank you. Learn more with an email to
candacysfriends@gmail.com. Show 727c
Tom Wark, Proprietor/Founder, Wark Communications, a marekting communication firm specializing in the wine trade. Wark
returns to discuss a recent entry on Tom Wark's Fermentation--The Daily Wine Blog... "Where Do Wineries Stand on Free & Fair Trade
in Wine?" and Wine Without Borders issues via the Specialty Wine Retailers Association. Show 727d
Michael Chiarello, "Flavour-Maker," Napa Valley Chef, Emmy-winning TV personality, Author, Founder—NapaStyle: online lifestyle
retailer, Wine-grower: Chiarello Family Vineyards, Anguin, California, on growing up in a California-Calabrian farming and ranching
family, and his passionate career spent creating bridges between food and wine in the vineyard and kitchen. His favourite wine to
serve with food is Zinfandel... the "Golden Retriever of red wine." Show 726a
Sandra Gay, Attachée de Communication, Syndicat AOC Tavel: The 1st Rosé of France, a Midi-Mediterranean Cru Right Rhone Bank
area within the Côtes du Rhône near Avignon. Tavel is a full-bodied dry rosé wines crafted from nine Rhone grape varieties. Tavel
A.O.C. has remained "faithful to its secular specialization. Rose pink is not a fashionable color here, but rather an original identity."
Show 726b
Robert Blue, Winemaker, Bonterra Vineyards, in the Russian River benchlands of Mendocino, exclusively made from organically
grown grapes, on his two Gold Medal awards from The International Green Wine Competition. Show 726c

Paul Dolan, Honorary Chairman, The (first annual) International Green Wine Competition, returns to discuss the first and only
competition devoted to recognizing and rewarding outstanding wines made from certified Biovin (France), Demeter certified
Biodynamic (international), Certified Organic, from Transitional vineyards and from Naturally-grown grapes. Medal winners are
available here first at WineFairy.com.... by company.... and by medal report. Show 725a
Jan Shrem, Founder/Proprietor Clos Pegase Estate Winery of Calistoga in Napa County, returns to discuss “Bacchus the Rascal, A
Bacchanalian History of Wine Seen Through 4,000 Years of Art.” Show 725b
Lisa Bishop Forbes, recently promoted Winemaker, Dry Creek Vineyard, on the winery's newly launched What is Fumé? campaign to
bring awareness and understanding to Fumé Blanc. Show 724a
John W. Kapon, Acker Merrall & Condit, President and Auction Director, 3rd. generation wine merchant, founded in 1820, Acker
Merrall & Condit is America's oldest fine wine merchant and biggest fine wine auctioneer in America soon to launch the largest wine
auction ever staged in Asia in Hong Kong. Show 724b
Dr. Jill Bolte Taylor, Ph.D.Neuroanatomist and Professor at Indiana University School of Medicine, recently named one of Time
Magazine's 2008 100 Most Influential People in The World, Author, My Stroke of Insight - A Brain Scientist's Personal Journey, on how the
brain processes sensory analysis. Show 724c
Wine and Dine Radio Launches a new partnership with VinVillage.com Radio on WS Radio internet radio platform. We'll hear from
Rob Barnett, CEO & Founder, VinVillage.com, 'A Social Organization For Wine Enthusiasts" and Chuck Samuelson, Chef,
Consultant, San Diego Village Leader. Show 723
Anne Willan, award-winning cooking teacher, food writer, and the author of more than 30 cookbooks, with The Country Cooking of
France. She founded La Varenne, esteemed cooking school, at Chateau du Fey in Burgundy, France. Show 722a
Vicki Carroll, Director, Hospice du Rhône: 22 Varieties... One Vision, the world's largest annual international celebration of Rhône
variety wines, the single most important gathering of international Rhône wine producers and enthusiasts in the world. Show 722b
Joseph Robert Mills, Ph.D., Writer and Faculty Member, North Carolina School of the Arts, on the process of writing and poetry,
reciting poems from his new book, Angels, Thieves, and Winemakers. Show 721
Larry N. Levine, Vice President of Marketing & Communications, Sonoma County Winegrape Commission, on the 2nd. Annual
Sonoma County Grape Camp: The Ultimate Wine & Food Adventure, September 29 - October 1, 2008. Show 720a
Christopher Barefoot, Estate Director, Robert Mondavi Winery, announcing a unique new Taste3 Fellowship. Taste3 Conference,
presented by Robert Mondavi Winery, July 17-19, 2008. Show 720b
Antonella Imborgia, of Vigne Regali, Strevi, Piedmont, on Italian Spumantes: Rosa Regale Brachetto d'Acqui perfect with chocolate,
produced in the traditional Martinotti tank process, Banfi Brut Metodo Tradizionale Classico: Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Bianco,
aged 24-months in the bottle; and Principessa Perlante Gavi Estate Bottled 100 percent Cortese with just a soft touch of bubble on the
tongue. Show 720d
David Pearce, Winemaker, Grove Mill Wine Company, Marlborough, New Zealand, with the winery since 1988, on the release of the
world's first CarboNZero® wines, vintage 2006, among the world's first carbon-neutral consumer products, and other in-house
Sustainable Practices. Show 719b
Tim Thornhill, Partner, Parducci Winery and parent, Mendocino Wine Company, on Sustainability and their process of becoming the
first cabon neutral winery in the United States, having received the 2007 Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership Award
in the category of Climate Change. Show 719a
Becky Sue Epstein, International Wine and Spirits, Food and Travel Writer, attending the annual En Primeur Bordeaux tasting, from
Sauternes on Sauternes, Show 718a and back home in Boston, with her summary thoughts on the 2007 Bordeaux vintage wines. Show
720c
Lorena Garcia, Entrepreneur and Lifestyle Maven, Owner and Executive Chef, Elements Tierra Restaurant, featuring an eclectic
blend of Latin and Asian-inspired dishes located in the heart of Miami's design district, on her new line of California wine, Latin
cuisine and wine pairings, comfort food, her travels around the world and her Venezuelan family roots. Show 718b
Neil Harvey, Director of Exhibitions, Copia: The American Center for Wine, Food and the Arts, on The Austrian Winery Boom,
presenting more than 40 projects in a new exhibition exploring the "recent symbiosis between architecture and wine making." Show
718c
Lily Peterson, Wine Educator, Copia: The American Center for Wine, Food and the Arts, on The Austrian Winery Boom, with a tribute
to Austrian cuisine and culture: wine programs and tastings, wine and food pairings, an Austrian-inspired Taste of Copia lunch, guest
chef and winemaker appearances, films and Spring Wine Festival. Show 718d
Dr. Heike Platter, Marketing, The Botanical Gardens of von Schloss Trauttmansdorff (Castle) and Laimburg Province (research)
Winery, Merano, on the history, classifications, winegrowing areas, and varieties of the autonomous Italian province of Alto Adige,
South Tyrol, Italy. She spoke to us from Bolzano. Show 717a
Joyce Lock, Culinary Consultant, Stir, Des Moines, Iowa, Author, Foodie Fight-A Trivia Game For Serious Food Lovers. Show 717b

Lee Skawinski, Executive Chef, Cinque Terre and Vignola Restaurants, Portland, Maine, Event Chair, 'Eco Appetito-Good Eating For
A Good Earth' "Maine sustainable food celebration” to benefit the innovative “Food for Thought” program at Ferry Beach Ecology
School for area children. Show 717c
Andy Anderson, Architect, Chairman, CRUSH Party and CRUSH Classic: Southern Arizona's Largest Outdoor fine art and rare wine
festival, to benefit the Tucson Museum of Art and Historic Block, and Gary Spadafore, Certified Wine Educator and Director of
Education, Alliance Beverage Distributing Company of Arizona, International Bordeaux Educator, contributing seminar host. Show
715a
Harlan Wheatley, Master Distiller, Buffalo Trace Distillery, Franklin County, Kentucky, talks about the small-batch, handmade,
premium Rain Vodka, distilled seven times, made from 100 percent USDA certified organic white corn from Yale, Illinois. He spoke to
us from the distillery. Show 715b
Ernie Weir, Owner, Operator, Winemaker, Founder 1979, updates us on what's new at the only certified Kosher Napa Valley wines,
The Vineyards of Hagafen Cellars, Prix Vineyards, and Don Ernesto Vineyards, Silverado Trail, with an organic Riesling in the
portfolio. Extremely limited. Join the vineyard family Wine Club. He spoke to us from the winery. Show 715c
Brett Corrieri, Executive Chef/Co-Owner, and Lars Kopperud, General Manager/Co-Owner, MAFIAoZA's Pizzeria & Neighborhood
Pub, since 2005, near Nashville's music row; Corrieri's Formaggeria and Vinea Wine & Spirits, on the Nashville wine and Italian food
scene, their clientele, restaurant expansion plans underway, sharing their immense passion and expertise satisfying the regular locals
and famous alike. Show 714a
Gladys Horiuchi, Manager, Communications, Wine Institute, "The Advocacy Group for the California Wine Industry" extolling the
virtues of the newly launched national Land of Wine and Food campaign alliance with the California Travel & Tourism Commission,
the new California travel itinerary resource portal. Show 714b
Tony Kirk, Founder and CEO, Birdstone Winery, Madera, California, former President, Madera Vintners Association, on the
conception and launch of the Designated Drivers Madera Wine Trail VIP program. Show 714c
KC Pomering, Executive Administrator, Madera Vintners Association, on the continued development of the Designated Drivers
Madera Wine Trail VIP program. Show 714d
Andreas Larsson, Best Sommelier of the World 2007/Le Meilleur Sommelier du Monde 2007, Creative Head Sommelier PM & Vänner
restaurant, Växjö, Sweden, joins us from Sweden. Show 713a
Judith Finlayson, Author, The Complete Whole Grain Cookbook, with many recipes using wine as an ingredient, joins us from Toronto.
Show 713b
Joel Stein, Ivy-League educated, self-absorbed Columnist, Essayist, Time Magazine, LA Times, and others, on wine and food. Show
712a
Tim McDonald, Spokesperson, Bota Box , premium, vintage dated California wine-in-a-box, featuring a new Green Package. Show
712b
Tom Harvey, Partner/Founder, Pure Vine Wines, biodynamic and organic wine-of-the-month club. Show 712c
Allan Wright, Founder and Owner, with Reno Walsh, Wine Guide, Zephyr Adventures--Active Wine Adventures Around the World, on
their brand new wine tourism via foot, bike, canoe, rafting with 2008 tours scheduled for Oregon, Sonoma, Burgundy, Tuscany &
Umbria, Spain, South Africa, and Chile & Argentina. Show 711a
Vanni Lusetti, Winemaker, Cantine Maschio dei Cavalieri Prosecco, from Conegliano, Veneto, Italy, on Prosecco styles, DOC and
geography of origin, compared to other traditional sparkling wines, and entertaining ideas, from the winery. Show 711b
Natalie MacLean, prolific, award-winning wine journalist, Author, Red, White and Drunk All Over, publishes a free wine newsletter,
with her current favourite wine-and-chocolate matches for Valentine’s Day, from Ontario. Show 710a
Madhur Jaffrey, writer, cookbook author, TV chef, illustrator, and award-winning actress originally from Delhi, India, as the world's
foremost authority on Indian cooking with Madhur Jaffrey's Quick & Easy Indian Cooking for the hour, from NYC. Jaffrey was recently
awarded an honorary Commander of the British Empire by Queen Elizabeth II for her contributions to the worlds of cooking and
acting. Show 710b
Claude Mandois, 9th generation, Director, Henri Mandois Champagne, Pierry, France, Champagne growers since 1735, Champagne
producers since 1905, now available in the United States. The Brut Rose Grande Reserve, a perfect new pour for Valentine's Day,
having recently received 90 points from Wine Spectator magazine. Show 709
Kristy Charles, Executive Director, Anderson Valley Winegrowers Association, on the Third Annual International Alsace Varietals
Festival. Show 708a
Sean O'Keefe, Vineyard Manager, Specialty Winemaker, Chateau Grand Traverse: Winery, Vineyards, Inn, Traverse City, Michigan,
Michigan Peninsula, on the winery's history, and his hand-crafted dry Rieslings and Gewurztraminers. Show 708b
Christophe Schneider, Research Engineer, INRA: National Institute for Agronomic Research in Colmar, France, discusses his research
on Alsace varietals and climate change. Show 708c

Sarah Bennett, Research Enologist and Co-Owner, Navarro Vineyards, Host of the technical conference at the Third Annual
International Alsace Varietals Festival, on her family's history of winemaking and grapegrowing in Anderson Valley since 1974, and
their significant commitment to Gewürztraminer. Show 708d
Ferenc Máté, Hungarian-born, Winemaker, Photographer, Sailing-enthusiast, prolific Author, A Vineyard in Tuscany: A Winelover's
Dream, the story behind the Mátés’ internationally acclaimed organic winery and two-year restoration of their house: a 13th-century
friary in Montalcino. Show 707a
Barry H. Gump, Ph.D., Chemist, Winemaker, Professor, recently joined the faculty in the School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management at Florida International University as the Harvey R. Chaplin Eminent Scholar in Beverage Management, will discuss
beverage management and FIU's role in educating the next generation of growers and marketers. Show 707b
Jancis Robinson, Master of Wine, simply the most famous woman in wine, internationally, Co-Author/Editor, The World Atlas of Wine,
sixth ed., with new edition worldwide updates and trends. Show 706a
Karen MacNeil, Teacher, Writer, Consultant, Chair of the Professional Wine Studies Program at the Napa Valley location of the
Culinary Institute of America, with Karen's Wine Lover's Page-A-Day Desk Calendar 2008, featuring fascinating facts, trivia, quotes and
more. Show 706b
David Fussell, Sr., Founder, Duplin Winery: North Carolina's largest wine producer, on the creation of a world class resort
destination, The Village at Duplin Winery, I-40, Rose Hill, North Carolina. Show 706c
Roger Scruton, Philosopher and London-based Wine Correspondent, with Chapter One, The Philosophy of Wine, in Questions of Taste:
The Philosophy of Wine. Show 705a
Steve Charters, Master of Wine, English-born, recently transferred from Australia to France, Professor of Champagne Management,
Reims Management School, with Chapter Eight, On the Evaluation of Wine Quality, in Questions of Taste: The Philosophy of Wine.
Show 705b
Gloria Origgi, Italian-born, Paris-based Philosopher specializing in social epistemology, with Chapter Nine, Wine Epistemology: The
Role of Reputational and Ranking Systems in the World of Wine, in Questions of Taste: The Philosophy of Wine. Show 705c
Dr. Barry C. Smith, Scottish-born, Paris-based Philosopher, Editor, Questions of Taste: The Philosophy of Wine, with Chapter Three,
The Objectivity of Tastes And Tasting, and a summary of other contributor's works in Questions of Taste: The Philosophy of Wine. Show
705d
Andrew Jefford, London-based Author, Wine Writer and Critic, with Chapter Ten, The Art and Craft of Wine, in Questions of Taste: The
Philosophy of Wine. Show 705e
Paul Sloan, Co-Founder, Small Vines Wines, Inc., Sebastopol, California, along with wife, Kathryn, specializing in artisanal, naturallyfarmed, extremely limited availability, Sonoma Pinot Noir high-density winegrowing. Show 704a
Michel Richard, Chef, Author, Maestro, Citronelle D.C., on growing up in the kitchen from the tender age of 14, and learning his craft
for which he is still motivated to lead and teach after 40 years, creating dishes that "dance on the plate, as well as in the mouth." Show
704b
Jennifer Chotzi Rosen, Writer, Educator, Entertainer, otherwise known as the Cork Jester, with an eclectic range of wine gifts, ranging
from bizarre to beautiful, stupid to practical and ingenious, including her brand new Cork Jester's Wine Teasers game. Show 704c
Merrill Williams, Editor/Publisher, Maine Food & Lifestyle Magazine, "Connecting People to Local Resources," the flavors and images
of Maine published quarterly. Show 703a
Robert Rossi, Contributor, Maine Food & Lifestyle Magazine, with his current Holiday Issue column 'Making Wine from Maine-Grown
Grapes: Three Vineyards, Three Stories." Show 703b
SGT Rudasi, Alexander D., Communications Team Chief 3-320th FA 3rd BDE 101st ABN DIV Air Assault, returns from somewhere in
the desert south of Bagdad, on spending the holidays away from home and his mother's homemade pumpkin pie. Show 703c
Jean-Baptiste Cristini, Champagne Salon Le Mesnil, unique in all the world: dedicated to a singular place, a singular grape, a singular
year, and sister winery Champagne Delamotte, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger, Avize et Oger--vin terroir France, Champagnes for connoisseurs,
entertaining and food pairing ideas to inspire. Show 702a
Candacy A. Taylor, multimedia project, Counter Culture: The American Coffee Shop Waitress, returns looking for more waitresses to
interview and photograph in the southern United States. The project honors career waitresses aged 60 AND OLDER who have been
waiting tables for at least 20 years in the following areas: New Orleans - Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Northern Florida,
and Central Ohio. Data gathered will be included in her book to be published by Cornell University Press and for her photo exhibition
that will start touring the US in the spring of 2009. Show 702b
Lydia Mondavi, Founder, Spa Consultant, 29 Cosmetics, the world's first comprehensive cosmetic collection enriched with beneficial
grape seed extract, returns with seasonal gift ideas. Show 702c

Peggy Flemming, 1968 Olympic Gold Medal Skater, Breast Cancer Survivor, Co-founder, Fleming Jenkins Vineyards & Winery, Los
Gatos, on her signature Victories Dry Rose, (72% pinot noir, 28% syrah) with $2 from every bottle sold donated to raise funds for
breast cancer research, awareness and a cure. Show 701a
Pam Boring, Co-Founder and CEO, The California Wine Club, Breast Cancer Survivor, recently partnered with Peggy Fleming and her
winery Fleming-Jenkins Winery and Vineyards to support breast cancer research. Show 701b
Jaco Potgeiter, Winemaker, Tall Horse Wines, The Cape Winelands, South Africa, with a new Pinotage Rose. Show 701c
Jamie Kutch, former Merill Lynch NASDAQ trader turned boutique-boutique Pinot Noir artisan Winemaker, Kutch Wines, on his 93
point Wine Spectator 2005 Sonoma Coast Russian River Valley Pinot Noir. He also makes a dry Sonoma coast Pinot Noir Rose. Show
701d
Julie L. Cannon, Southern Lifestyle/Romance writer, with her new title, The Romance Readers' Book Club.
Joe Otos, Winemaker and Founding Partner, Willowbrook Cellars, producers of small batch Russian River Valley Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay, on the stupendous 2005 Pinot Noir vintage. Show 700a
Braiden Rex-Johnson, Seattle-based Author with a gorgeous photographed, much-deserved dedication to... Pacific Northwest Wining &
Dining. Show 700b
Terry Culton, Winemaker, Adelaida Cellars, on Adelaida’s 2007 Beaujolais Nouveau. One acre of Gamay Noir was planted in 1964 on
what was then called Hoffman Mountain Ranch. The historic vineyard also boasts the oldest pinot noir vines on the South Central
Coast. Show 700c
Patricia McRitchie, Attorney, McRitchie Associates, LLC, Wine Country Consulting, on her work shepherding new American
Viticultural Appellations through federal bureaucracy. Patricia is Partner and Co-Founder, with winemaker husband Sean, of
McRitchie Winery & Ciderworks, in Yadkin Valley, North Carolina AVA. Show 698a
Bernard Delille, French Winemaker, and Brian Ross, Director of Food and Beverage, Biltmore Estate, Biltmore Estate Wine Co.,
Asheville, North Carolina, America's largest home with the most highly visited winery in the US. Show 698b
Alfonso Cevola, Italian wine Ambassador, Wine Blogger, On the Wine Trail in Italy. Show 697a
Gina DePalma, Pastry Chef, Author, Dolce Italiano: Desserts from the Babbo Kitchen, with foreword by Mario Batali, on her wine and
spirit ingredient dessert recipies. Show 697b
The Saucy Sisters, Barbara Nowak and Beverly Wichman, party experts and food and wine authors, Personal Party Coaches with their
new holiday hosting service available online. Show 698
Kent Rosenblum, Founder, President, CEO, Winemaker, Rosenblum Cellars, since 1978, specializing in elegant, balanced, rich,
award-winning Zinfandels and Rhone-blend red and white wines. Currently, 26 different old-vine head-pruned Zinfandels are
available. Show 696a
Jayme Nunn, Marketing Director, Blackburn Family Founders Daughter, Pietra Santa Winery, Cienga Valley, California, on The Olive
Experience, inviting the public to learn how to harvest and press olives; How to taste, blend, and create artisan extra virgin olive oil.
Show 696b
Gillian Riley, London-based Food Historian and Author, The Oxford Companion to Italian Food from Italy, with foreword by Chef
Mario Batali. Show 695a
Norman Schwartz, Chairman, Schwartz Olcott Imports, LLC and Terry Wheatley, Partner, Oops Carmenère-based Chilean Wines,
the lost grape of Bordeaux. Show 695b
Thomas Duroux, Managing Director, Château Palmer, Margaux, Classified 3rd. Growth, on the 1994 Vintage. Show 694a
Eric Arnold, author, First Big Crush: The Down and Dirty on Making Great Wine…Down Under, on why winemaking is one of the most
dangerous and dirtiest jobs on earth. Show 694b
Anna Mastronardi Novak, AM Studio, Whidbey Island, Washington on the language of original inspired works, including those of
vineyards using wax-pigment pencil on archival French paper, oil sticks on canvas, and mixed media. Show 694c
Karen Taylor, Editor, France Magazine. Show 693a
Edward Hamilton shares his passion for Martinique’s rhum agricole. On this French Caribbean island, A.O.C. and terroir are taking
on a whole new meaning. Show 693b
Gérard Bertholon, Corporate Chef, President, Five Leaf gourmet frozen food line, discusses the latest in sous-vide cuisine from the
innovative Cuisine Solutions. The company’s frozen food business has recently expanded from hotels, airlines and restaurants to the
military and retail outlets such as Costco and Wegmans. Show 693c
Christophe Château, Director of the Union des Côtes de Bordeaux, talks about the challenges facing winegrowers of Les Côtes de
Bordeaux. How can these small family-owned vineyards compete on the world market? Show 693d

Roseann Tully, CEO & Founder, Intermezzo Magazine & Intermezzo Ireland, all about food, travel, wine and home in one beautifully
written and photographed package, since 2001. Show 691a
Becky Sue Epstein, Senior Editor Wine and Spirits, Intermezzo Magazine with Drink Notes: Great Wine & Spirits column and travel
notes from Champagne. Show 691b
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute: The Voice for California Wine, on California culinary and wine tourism
and shipping wine direct from winery tasting rooms. Show 692
Jérôme Durand, Director Marketing and Communication, Bureau National Interprofesionnel du Cognac. Show 690a
Mariah Clinton, Auction Manager, KRCB Public Broadcasting for the North Bay, California, Televised PBS Wine & Epicurean Auction.
Bid on lot #7180 and be a guest on Wine & Dine Radio. Show 690b
Tom Simoneau, Wine Educator and Consultant, Radio Host, KRCB Auctioneer, Winemaker, Simoneau Vineyard. Show 690c
Britt Karlsson, Swedish Wine and Food Writer, Tour-Guide, living in Paris, founder, BK Wine, on a brand new English-language,
Bordeaux-Perigord tour: Truffles, Wine, Foie Gras and Duck. Show 689a
Karen Ross, President, California Association of Winegrape Growers, on the differences between Sustainable, Organic and
Biodynamic wine...terms that are thrown around a lot but not very well understood by the consumer, with updates on the continued
growth and success of the organization's signature concept, California's Sustainable Winegrowing Program. Show 688a
Jeff Frye, Sustainable Vineyard Management Consultant, Santa Barbara County, Tapestry Vineyards, specializling in Pinot Noir;
Chairman, Technical Issues and Sustainabilty Committee, California Association of Winegrape Growers, on California's Code of
Sustainable Winegrowing Practices. Show 688b
Kim Ledbetter-Bronson, Lodi third generation Winegrape Grower, Vino Farms, owned and sustainably managed vineyards in Lodi,
Napa and Sonoma, on California's Code of Sustainable Winegrowing Practices. Show 688c
Stephen Kautz, President, Ironstone Vineyards, Calaveras County, Sierra Foothills, committed to sustainably grown grapes, on
California's Code of Sustainable Winegrowing Practices. Show 688d
Neil Roberts, Sustainable Vineyard Management Consultant, Roberts Vineyard Services, Paso Robles; Winemaker, Clavo Cellars
Sauvignon and Syrah; Chairman, Paso Robles Wine Country Alliance; on California's Code of Sustainable Winegrowing Practices.
Show 688e
Nicolo' Mascheroni Stianti, Son of Carlo Mascheroni and Giovannella Stianti Mascheroni, working proprietors, Castello Di Volpaia,
producing organic Chianti Classico and Super Tuscan wines, organic olive oil and vinegar, in the village of Volpaia, north of Radda,
for the hour from Tuscany, on Volpaia's high-elevation wines, his father's twenty-year mission to unite producers of Chianti Classico
into one Consorzio, the family's restoration of historic village buildings, vineyard replanting, villas for rent, woods with hiking trails,
and an on-premise cooking school. Show 687
Gene Krielow, Amateur Antique Wineglass Collector, continues the conversation about wineglass collecting and the history of early
20th century American glass designer-pioneers Henry Clay Frye and Frederick Carder.
David Leader, Entrepreneur Baker, Author, Local Breads: Sourdough and Whole-Grain Recipes From Europe's Best Artisan Bakers, with
his delicious philosophy of breadmaking and beautiful analogy comparing the unique qualities of artisanal bread as compared to Old
World wine in terms of typicity of place, culture, and historical significance. Show 686a
Doug Frost, Master Sommelier, Master of Wine, Wine Writer and Consultant, Spokesperson, Wines From Spain, Hosting a new
educational video podcast series Exploring Albarino dry, fruity white wines of Rias Baixas, Galicia region. Show 686b
Dave Eckert, PBS television Host and Producer, Culinary Travels with Dave Eckert taking you "to the source" of great food, wine, and
personalities around the globe, which airs on 160 Public Broadcasting affiliates across the country. Show 685a
Fred Plotkin, a self-described "Pleasure Activist," Italian food and music expert, author, Italy for the Gourmet Traveler, 21 regions, 500
places, 800 eateries... the most complete gastronomic guide to Italy ever published. Learn about opera and culinary/cooking guided
tours and cruises with Plotkin and opera luminaries. Show 684a
Lisa Peacock, Founder, The Peacock Foundation, on the annual Charity Wine Event, North Hollywood, California, to benefit The
Peacock Foundation, whose mission is to empower traumatized children with programs that will offer them an outlet for their
emotional and psychological stress and create hope and healing. Show 684b
Laura Waniuk, Marketing and Product Development, Chuao Chocolatier, on their participation in the 2007 Peacock Foundation
Charity Wine Event, providing "Educainment" by expertly matching their marvelous Venezuelan chocolate Truffles, Bonbons and
Cocoapods with wines. Show 684b
Darren McGrady, Private Chef to Princess Diana, author, Eating Royally: Recipes & Remembrances From a Palace Kitchen, with over
100 recipes and 150 photos. He chose to donate his entire advance from the book to the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric Aids Foundation.
Children and Aids were two of Princess Diana’s charity goals. Show 683a

Patricia Rossi, Garden Director, Kendall-Jackson Vineyard Estates, brings us up to date on the new wine events scheduled for the 11th
Annual Kendall-Jackson Heirloom Tomato Festival. Show 683b
Heinz Beck, German born, prolific culinary author, Rome’s only Michelin three-star Chef and one of only five in Italy, will host
customized cooking classes, at Castello Banfi's vineyard estate in Montalcino, Tuscany, complemented by wine tastings and visits to
artisan food producers and markets. He spoke to us from his roof garden restaurant La Pergola, Rome. Show 682a
Clotilde Dusoulier, Parisian Food Blogger, Chocolate and Zucchini, shared her passion for all things food-related -- thoughts, recipes,
musings, cookbook acquisitions, quirky products, nifty tools, restaurant experiences, ideas, and inspirations... and the modern
Parisian lifestyle which may not include wine on a daily basis. Show 682b
John Blazon, Master Sommelier, Wine Sales and Standards, The Walt Disney World Resort, Orlando, The Walt Disney Co.,
responsible for wine at every restaurant, and resort staff wine training, from Wellington, New Zealand. Learn about the 12th annual
Epcot International Food & Wine Festival. Listener Club Member interview.
Laurence Monclard, Founder, ‘Meeting the French,’ catering to international tourists seeking highly personalized Parisian Bed and
Breakfast opportunities, Dining in French homes, Gastronomy, Cultural, and a new Paris Antique Market bilingual guided group
tours. Show 681a
Hayo Loacker, Winemaker, Tenute Loacker: Schwarhof Estate, South Tyrol; Corte Pavone Estate and Valdifalco Estate, Tuscany,
Italy, on the principles of biological winegrowing. His father Rainer Loacker is the founder of Loacker Remedia Homeopathy. Show
681b
Christy Campbell, British journalist specializing in history themes, Author, The Botanist and the Vintner - How Wine Was Saved for the
World from London, on the invasion and spread of Phylloxera; a super-sleuth mystery masterpiece. Show 680
Dorothy Hamilton, founder, The French Culinary Institute and The International Culinary Center featuring Italian Studies Program,
shares inside stories from her new PBS-series companion book, Chef's Story: 27 Chefs Talk About What Got Them Into the Kitchen.
Show 679a
SGT Rudasi, Alexander D., Communications Team Chief 3-320th FA 3rd BDE 101st ABN DIV, shares his thoughts about Army food, on
base, and on deployment. Show 678a
Gene Krielow, private collector, on his 30 years of collecting antique wine glasses. A few examples are shown here at WineFairy.com.
Show 678b
Tim Teichgraeber, wine columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle. Member interview.
Becky Sue Epstein, Senior Editor, Wine and Spirits, Intermezzo Magazine. Member interview.
Edward V. McCarthy, wine writer, consultant, educator, author of Wine For Dummies. Member interview.
Julia Flynn Siler, Wall Street Journal journalist, author, The House of Mondavi--The Rise and Fall of an American Wine Dynasty. Show
677a
Joseph Mills, co-author, A Guide to North Carolina Wineries, second edition., in time for summer travel. Show 677b
Sara Kate Gillingham-Ryan, food writer, chef—baker, Food Editor--Apartment Therapy blog, author, The Greyston Bakery Cookbook,
Greyston Bakery, Yonkers, New York. Show 676a
Lydia Mondavi, Founder, The Abernathy Group--A Spa and Resort Resource, on her latest project, 29 Cosmetics, using Grape Seed
extract in Age Protecting color cosmetic formulas for skin... Hwy 29 Napa, recently launched at select Neiman-Marcus stores. Show
676b
Robert Pecota, long-time Napa resident and Winemaker, in the process of creating Napa County's first Agricultural Diversification
project in Calistoga Artisan Village to include a small winemaking facility, specializing in Calistoga Petite Sirah, Cabernet/Petit
Verdot, and Grenache Rose; an olive oil production facility; and cheese making facility, with an eye toward Green at all levels,
exclusively using Napa County resources. Show 675a
Jim Bernau, Founder and President, Willamette Valley Vineyards, discusses Global Warming's effects on growing world-class Pinot
Noir in Oregon; the winery's ongoing efforts to reduce it's carbon footprint; work with the Oregon Environmental Council; and being
the first winery in the world to use certified cork stoppers from the Rainforest Alliance to Forest Stewardship Council. Show 675b
Beatrice Hohenegger, linguist, museum curator, author, Liquid Jade: The Story of Tea from East to West, a fast paced historical account
of mankind's relationship with tea that is simply impossible to put down, especially for her engaging connection between the
introduction and use of gin and tea into the United Kingdom. Show 674a
Mitchell Taylor, Managing Director & Consulting Winemaker, Wakefield Wines Party Ltd., New South Wales, family-owned
producers of Taylor Wines and Wakefield Wines, since 1969, with Wakefield entirely under screw cap since August 2004. Show 674b
Kara and Mike Dunn, RetroCellars, crafting mountain, old-vine, Petite Sirah. Mike works with his father at Dunn Vineyards. Both
grew up in ultra-premium artisan winemaking families in Napa Valley. Show 672a

Pat Roney, Proprietor—Founder, Girard Winery, St. Helena, on his recent acquisition of Windsor Vineyards, Healdsburg, and his
plans to expand Windsor beyond private labels into an ultra-premium Sonoma-based brand. Show 672b
Michael Blaylock, Winemaker, Quady Vineyards, on the winery's first-ever release of a five-year old Palomino Fino Amontillado-style
California Sherry made from biodynamic grapes. Show 671a
Fuchsia Dunlop, author, Revolutionary Chinese Cookbook: Recipes From Hunan Province, with luscious photographs, and formerly,
Land of Plenty: Authentic Sichuan Recipes Personally Gathered in the Chinese Province of Sichuan, on the use of alcohol in Chinese
cuisine and culture. Show 671b
Steve Edmunds, California Winemaker creating expressive wines through which "the earth speaks" in a clear and strong voice of
place and time, Edmunds St. John Winery, Songwriter, Lonesome On The Ground CD, "produced and recorded under the influence of
intuition and blind luck." Show 670a
Joy Henderson, Public Relations and Marketing Manager, Schramsberg Vineyards, shares the news that Schramsberg Brut RosÃ©
2004 was served at the State Dinner at the White House honoring Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and His Royal Highness The Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. Show #670b
Susan Reinhardt, syndicated columnist, Asheville author, Not Tonight Honey, Wait 'til I'm a Size 6, and more recently, Don't Sleep with
a Bubba, on growing old with Grace and Merlot! Show 670c
Mary Burnham, Marketing Director, Clos du Bois Winery, Sonoma, California, Spokesperson, Women Heart, Washington D.C., on
'Toast to Mom,' a partnership between Clos du Bois and WomenHeart, a one-stop online resource to help celebrate Mother's Day and
Women's Health Month during May, with heart-healthy recipes and pairings by chef Joyce Goldstein. With each e-card or virtual
'toast' sent, Clos du Bois will donate $1 to WomenHeart. Show 670d
Arne E. Hillesland, Technical Director (Head Distiller), Distillery 209, San Francisco, shares the history of Distillery 209 and the unique
hand crafted way he creates copper pot distilled Gin on Pier 50: four-times distilled corn-based spirit base; a citrus-botanical infusion
that is light on juniper, with a soft whisper of bergamot! Show 669a
John Colaruotolo, Vice President, Head Winemaker, Casa Larga Vineyards and Winery, Fairport, New York, near Rochester, since
1974, on the phenomenal success of the family's Fiori Delle Stelle 2004 Vidal Ice Wine, winner of the Governor's Cup award at the New
York Wine & Food Classic, and 2005 Fiori Cabernet Franc Ice Wine. Show 669b
Tom Meyer, Restaurateur, (industry veteran who founded North Carolina barbecue hot spot The Q Shack), Co-Founder, Sauvignon
Republic Cellars, dedicated to creating a portfolio of international Sauvignon Blancs, on the debut of Sauvignon Republic Shooter
Flight... Two-ounce shot-like tumblers, placemats and tasting sheets created to offer unpretentious exploration of Sauvignon Blanc
terroir. Show 668a
Russell Weis, President and General Manager, Silverado Vineyards, Napa, California, on the winery's newfound dedication to singlevineyard wines, and Silverado Cabernet Sauvignon being named one of only three in California to be given “Heritage” designation
(UC Davis, Foundation Plant Services, Registered Grape Selections). Show 668b
Richard Marble, President and Development Director, Tour de Champagne, an American celebration of Champagne, paired with
culinary treats by talented local chefs, and a Grand Finale hosted by a fine hotel located in each city. Show 668c
Jane O'Riordan, Cookbook author, chef, teacher, and co-owner, Easton Wines-Domaine de la Terre Rouge, Fiddleton, California, talks
about her second cookbook, her signature style of entertaining, her Recipe Project, and her many recipes online. Show #667a
Tom Silberkleit, Editor and Publisher for Wine House Press in Sonoma, talks abou the third edition of The California Directory of Fine
Wineries, profiling 60 destination wineries in Napa, Sonoma, and Mendocino. Show 667b
Richard Flies, Senior Vice President of Education, and Pastry Chef Laureen Gauthier, Director of Curriculum and Accreditation, New
England Culinary Institute, on the recent addition of a Bachelor’s degree in Culinary Arts to its existing Bachelor’s degree in
hospitality and restaurant management, allowing the highly regarded school to combine its hands-on career training with the prestige
of a higher education degree. Show 666a
Jeff Kunde, Winegrower, Kunde Estate Winery and Vineyards, Kenwood, California, on the new Kunde Eco Winery Tours: Green
Tours—scenic hikes exploring seven distinct microclimates on the family's 1850-acre ranch, wine tasting and Wine Country Box
Lunch with Jeff Kunde! Show 666b
Chuck Blethen, Amateur Winemaker, Resident Vigneron, Black Mountain Oasis Vineyard, Scottsdale, Arizona, Lecturer, Author, The
Wine Etiquette Guide. Show #665
Edward Hemingway, Illustrator, Author, Artist, and Mark Bailey, Television and Film Writer, Author, Hemingway & Bailey's
Bartending Guide to Great American Writers ... a straight-up homage to the Golden Age of the cocktail blended with classic cocktail
recipes and literary history. Show 664a
Serge Hochar, Bordeaux-trained Winemaker, 'Magician... who only seeks to translate what nature intended," Chateau Musar, Gazir,
Lebanon, growing grapes at 3,000 feet elevation in the Bekaa Valley, where viticulture was introduced 6,000 years ago. Show 664b

Andrew and Laurel Quady, Owners, Quady Winery, 'Keeping it Sweet since 1975,' for the hour, with a thoughtful, informative essay
about Dessert Wines, Fortified Wines, Aperitif Wines from around the world; When to enjoy them; with What foods: in what context:
and proper handling. Show 663
Brian Clements, Partner, Turrentine Brokerage: Grapes & Wine, since 1973, California's largest wine grape brokerage firm, with
comment and analysis on the probable impact of specific cultivar supply and demand trends on growers, wineries and consumers.
Show 662b
Michael Antonorsi, co-Founder, Master Chocolatier, Chuao Chocolatier, returned to expand on wine with chocolate based on
premium cacao beans from Chuao, Venezuela. Show 662a
Micha Vaadia, Chief Winemaker, Galil Mountain Winery, a joint venture between Kibbutz Yiron and the Golan Heights Winery,
producing 90% red wines in the Upper Galilee mountain range at 1,000 meters elevation, on the border with Lebanon. Show 661a
Dr. Bonnie Bergin, Founder, Assistance Dog Institute, Santa Rosa, the only collegee offering Bachelor and Master of Science, and
Associate of Science degrees in dog studies, on the ground-breaking Golden Retriever training and breeding "sniffer dog" program
created to detect vine mealybug in California North Coast vineyards before it spreads. Show 661b
Fritz Maytag for the hour: San Francisco Brewer, Anchor Brewing Company; Distiller, Anchor Distilling; Napa Valley Spring
Mountain Winegrower, famed York Creek Vineyards; third generation dairy farmer, affineur, Maytag Blue, since 1941 Maytag Dairy
Farms, Newton, Iowa. Show 660
Kara Pecota Dunn, Napa Valley native, Family Vintner, on her and husband Randy's Retro Cellars participation in the 8th annual
auction benefiting The Young School, a private non-prifit, non-denominational Montessori-derived program for children ages six
through twelve, St. Helena, California.
Stephane Hainaut, General Manager, Barton G The Restaurant, Miami, on his decision to expand the signature gastronomy to a
unique commitment to an upscale house-wine program he hopes will inspire other restaurateurs, with historical Barton G wine
whimsy.
George Rose, Pulitzer Prize-nominated former Los Angeles Times photographer, announced the publication of The Art of Terroir, a
collection of wine country photographs on exhibit at The Sonoma County Museum April 28 through July 15, 2007.
Mary Ewing-Mulligan, MW, President, International Wine Center NYC, Author, Spokesperson for the Alto Adige Wines of the Italian
Alps US Campaign.
Klaus Gasser, Enologist and Sales Director, Cantina Terlano Cooperative, since 1893, Alto Adige, on his philosophy of aging Alto
Adige white wines... "memory of origin" in the glass... gorgeous wines.
Elena Walch, Owner, Winemaker, Castel Ringberg and Kastelaz Vineyard, on her career path from Engineer to Family Winemaker,
Restaurateur... from big-city Milano to the village of Tramin, the birthplace of Gewürztraminer... delicious wines of different subzones within Alto Adige.
Louis-Fabrice Latour, CEO, 9th generation, Maison Louis Latour, family-run négociant-éléveurs, Burgundy.
Pascal Boyé, Vice President Exports North America, for Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte, only 31-years old and already one of the
world's top Champagne brands.
Natalie Oliveros, aka Savanna Samson, Adult-Film Star turned wine entrepreneur, on her Old-World dream wine brand Sogno: Uno
red, Due white, and a soon to be released Barbera.
Al Roker, NBC Television Personality, Best-Selling Author, Entrepreneur, ‘America’s Most Loved Weatherman,’ on Barbeque... slow
cooking, indirect heat! with wine.
Michael Antonorsi, co-founder, Master Chocolatier, Chuao Chocolatier, on wine with chocolate based on premium cacao beans from
Chuao, Venezuela.
Paul Pontallier, General Directeur-Winemaker, Chateau Margaux, Margaux 1er Cru Classé 1855, on the estate, terroir, provenance in
the glass, and 'priviledge of place.'
Steve Smith, Master of Wine, Wine and Viticulture Director, Craggy Range Winery, Hakes Bay, New Zealand, on his role as
Chairman, Pinot Noir 2007 New Zealand.
Chris Kaeser, Executive Vice President, Ultra8 International (marketing, distribution & import) for Ariston, Italy’s leading brand of
premium appliances in North America, on the brand new Cantina Vino integrated wine storage unit.
Laura DePasquale, Master Sommelier, National Sales Director for Fine Wines, Palm Bay Imports, Miami, on "How to Taste Like a
Master Sommelier" and "The Best Italian Wines You’ve Never Heard Of."
Philippe Manfredini, Vice President of Exports, Champagne Gosset, the oldest known producer of wine in Champagne, since 1584, on
the winery's distinctive house-style, range and history.

Pat Thomson and Claudio Bisio, husband and wife, Travel Agents, Founders, La Dolce Vita Wine Tours: The Leaders in Italian Wine
Vacations.
Gregory S. Walter, Editor and Publisher, Pinot Report, the one-stop source for news, reviews, analysis, cuisine and lifestyle content
focused on the finest Pinot Noirs produced in California, Oregon and other western wine regions.
Alder Yarrow, Founder-Editor, Vinography, the leading wine blog on the internet, just back from New Zealand, talks about his trip
and vineyard photographs now available for download to his readers.
Michael Ireland Regnier, acclaimed Photographer, partners with Vinography wine and food blog, to share his layered vineyard
landscapes with dedicated wine lovers.
Peter Prager, Winemaker, Prager Winery & Port Works, St. Helena, California, a small family owned and operated winery, producing
3600 cases annually since 1979.
Steve DiFrancesco, Winemaker, Glenora Wine Cellars, Dundee, New York, on the fabulous cool-climate wines of the Finger Lakes
winegrowing region.
Edward Wallo, Winemaker, co-founder, co-proprietor, Yorkville Cellars in southern Mendocino County, on 30-acres farmed and
certified CCOF organic since 1986 on the 2006 Mendocino County Organic Winery & Vineyard Guide.
Maureen Kelly, author, Wine Types: Discover Your Inner Grape, based loosely on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator and her love of the
psychology.
Jeff Morgan, author, The PlumpJack Cookbook: Great Meals for Good Living.
Les Utley, General Manager, South Coast Winery Resort & Spa, Temecula Wine Country, on indulgent experiences.
Larry Brooks, Senior Winemaker, Tolosa Winery & Vineyard, San Luis Obispo.
Leslie Sbrocco, wine-food-and travel television personality, consultant, guest lecturer, columnist, author, The Simple & Savvy Wine
Guide: Buying, Pairing & Sharing for All.
Alessio Carli, Siena-born, Tuscany, Italy-trained, Wine and Olive Oil Maker, Pietra Santa artisan winery and olive oil producer in the
Cienega Valley, California.
.
Hugh Davies, Winemaker, Schramsberg Vineyards, on his new 1988 J. Schram Rosé, limited production, with caviar.
Deborah Keane, VP Sales and Marketing, Tsar Nicoulai Caviar with wine.
Matt Lee and Ted Lee, co-proprietors of The Lee Bros. Boiled Peanuts Catalogue; food, wine and travel writers, radio hosts, authors,
The Lee Bros. Southern Cokbook: Stories and Recipes for Southerners and Would-Be Southerners.
Brent E. Wertz, Certified Executive Chef, Vice President of Food and Beverage, Kingsmill Resort & Spa, Williamsburg, Virginia,
owned and operated by Busch Properties, Inc., one of the Anheuser-Busch Companies, teaches us proper beer service and shares beer
and food recipes.
Jan Stuebing Smyth, Wine Australia Regional Director USA, and friends sing Jan's annual joy of Australian wine ode to Christmas...
this year set to "We Three Kings."
Greg Johns, Greensboro businessman, partner and co-founder,Childress Vineyards, grapegrower, Gianni Vineyards, Yadkin Valley,
North Carolina, on the winery's new Victory Cuvée bubbly.
Danny Meyer, innovative restaurateur, President, Union Square Hospitality Group, author, Setting the Table: The Transforming
Power of Hospitality in Business.
Andrew Dornenburg and Karen Page, culinary author team, with their latest What to Drink with What you Eat: The Definitive Guide to
Pairing Food with Wine, Beer, Spirits, Coffee, Tea--Even Water--Based on Expert Advice from America's Best Sommeliers.
Mike Allan, co-Founder, Winemaker, fifth-generation New Zealander, on his South Island Marlborough Huia Vineyards, specializing
in méthode Champenoise Vintage Brut, Gewurtraminer, Riesling, Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris, Sauvignon and Chardonnay.
Dennis Martin, Winemaker, Fetzer Vineyards of Mendocino County, compares stylistic differences, and influences of terroir, on the
noble Riesling with holiday culinary traditions: from the Valley Oaks estate, the new Valley Oaks German Riesling, Jekel Vineyards
Monterey Riesling and Wakefield Australian Riesling.
Colette Rossant, Author, Chef, Teacher, Mentor, The World in My Kitchen: The Adventures of a (Mostly) French Woman in America, a
personal memoir with recipes from her life.
Deborah M. Schneider, CEC, Chef, Author, Baja-Cooking on the Edge, a personal journey with easy-to-follow recipes and a history
lesson and travel notes to visit Baja wineries!

Peter Mondavi, Jr., Vice President, Charles Krug--Peter Mondavi Family, celebrates the family's accomplishment as Napa Valley's
largest organic landowners, and the upcoming Lifetime Achievement award, reuniting and honoring his father, Peter Mondavi, Sr.
and uncle Robert Mondavi, at the South Beach Wine & Food Festival, February 2007.
Michael Mulcahy, President, The Lasallian Education Fund, the West Coast Educational Foundation of the De La Salle Christian
Brothers, announces the official release and pre-sale the first Brother Timothy Mont La Salle Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon Napa
Valley, created to honor a grand icon of California's wine industry, crafted by The Hess Collection Winery.
Christina R. Grdovic, Vice President, Associate Publisher, Food & Wine Magazine on the magazine's marketing strategy, and exclusive
Connoisseur Club.
Anthony Giglio, sommelier, journalist, author.
Alpana Singh, Master Sommelier, Author and TV Personality.
Bill Easton, Founder, President and Winemaker, Terre Rouge and Easton Wines, located in California on the West Slope of the Sierra
Nevada in Amador County’s Shenandoah Valley. Easton is one of the original California Rhone Rangers.
Dana Cowan, Vice President, Editor-in-Chief, Food & Wine Magazine celebrates all aspects of the epicurean lifestyle, covering the
trends, the tables and the talents that define our time's most authentic, exuberant way of life.
Jennifer Rubell, renowned hostess, owner of boutique hotels in Miami and Washington, D.C., brings us up to to speed with Real Life
Entertaining: Easy Recipes and Unconventional Wisdom.
Elwyn Gladstone of William Grant and Sons, on the terroir of Reyka Vodka: Iceland's first and only distilled spirit... produced in a
Carter-Head copper pot still, in the world's only geothermally powered distillery, from the purest, practically mineral-free, lava
filtered spring water; www.ReykaVodka.com.
Beth Novak Milliken, President, and Jennifer Williams, Winemaker and Vineyard Manager, Spottswoode Estate Vineyard & Winery,
St. Helena, California, farming organically since 1985 and certified by the California Certified Organic Farmers since 1990;
www.Spottswoode.com.
Adolfo Folonari, CEO, Ruffino Winery, sixth generation, since 1877, with an on-air tasting comparing the influence of terroir on four
different family estate vineyards in Tuscany: Modus Toscana I.G.T. 2001; Romitoria di Santedame Toscana I.G.T. 2001; Ruffino Il
Ducale 2003; and Ruffino Riserva Ducale Oro Chianti Classico Riserva D.O.C.G. 1988, Adolfo's favourite Gold Label vintage;
www.Ruffino.it.
Bruce Boring, Founder, The California Wine Club, specializing in hand-crafted and hard-to-find artisanal wines Direct to consumers
since 1990; www.cawineclub.com.
Michael Mondavi, wine industry leader since 1966, Founder, Folio Fine Wine Partners www.FolioWine.com, importer and producer of
quality wines from the world's premiere and emerging wine regions.
Bernard Sun, Sommelier, spokesperson for the Wines of Burgundy www.Bourgogne-wines.com, Corporate Beverage Director, JeanGeorges Vongerichten's four-star restaurant group www.Jean-Georges.com, on the new compact, portable, plastic-coated spill-proof
Discover Burgundy Guide.
Blair Walter, Winemaker, Felton Road www.FeltonRoad.com, Bannockburn, Central Otago, South Island, New Zealand, specializing
in Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Riesling, on the winery's move to 100 percent biodynamic farming bringing forth the 'best expression
of each unique vineyard site.'
Michèle Gentille, Chef, food freelance writer, chef interviewer for the Wall Street Journal weekend food page, author, Harrietts
Tomato blog... 'All Food All the Time' www.HarriettsTomato.com. In her spare time she is a menu consultant, cooking instructor,
recipe developer/editor/tester. Check out her wonderfully creative, instructional Espresso and Potato Galette videos on her blog!
Bob Lindo, Founder, Winegrower, Winemaker, Camel Valley Vineyard www.CamelValley.com, on the River Camel, Cornwall,
England, producers of award-winning still red and white wines and classic method sparkling wines.
Linda Gassenheimer www.DinnerInMinutes.com, television and radio personality, columnist, accomplished professional Chef and
author, Fit and Fast Meals in Minutes, featured at the upcoming November Miami Book Fair International www.MiamiBookFair.com.
Monyka Berrocosa www.WomenandWineEvents.com, author, One Sip at a Time--Musings on Wine, Women & Wisdsom consultant,
Grape Ventures www.GrapeVentures.com.
Clark Wolf, President & Founder, Clark Wolf Company Food, Restaurant and Hospitality Consulting www.ClarkWolfCompany.com;
Chair of the Advisory Committee to NYU Steinhardt School of Education Department of Nutrition, Food Studies and Public Health.
Jeremy Benson, Executive Director, Free The Grapes! consumer outreach group since 1998, 'To Ensure Consumer Choice in Fine
Wine, and Coalition for Free Trade: A Legal Foundation Seeking to Overturn Prohibitions Against Interstate, Direct-to-Consumer
Wine Shipments; www.freethegrapes.org.

Holly Finkelstein, Owner-General Manager, Judd's Hill Winery and Judd's Hill MicroCrush 'Custom Winemaking in Napa Valley,' on
their fifth year producing the Merlot for the Sundance Institute in Utah for the 'Celebrating Wine as Art' program;
www.juddshill.com.
Mariah Clinton, Auction Manager, KRCB-TV and FM 91 PBS and NPR station serving the North and East Bay areas of the San
Francisco Bay region on the 9th Annual Wine & Epicurean Auction; www.krcb.org.
Tom Simoneau--'The Wine Guy', grape grower, winemaker, wine marketer, educator, wine judge, critic, radio personality;
www.winecountrylive.com.
Chandni Patel for the Rias Baixas Albariño Marketing Board on the search for America's best recipe for the coolest white wine from
Galicia, in Northwestern Spain; www.winesfromspainusa.com.
Charles Coniglio receives Amistad Award and is about to release the winery's first white wine... Leola barrel aged Sauvignon...
dedicated to his mother... available only from the winery.
Yoko Sato, Oroya Winemaker, a Spainish wine created especially for sushi and sashimi. Sato is a fascinating international Japanese
woman living and working in Catalunya, Spain for the past eight years.
Alan Goldfarb, Napa Valley Regional Correspondent, www.AppellationAmerica.com, talks about Global Warming in Napa Valley in a
recent interview with long-time Napa Valley resident, grape-grower, Laurie Wood.
Justin Boeger, Winemaker, Boeger Winery, www.boegerwinery.com, Eldorado AVA, Sierra Foothills, CA, President, ZAP--Zinfandel
Advocates & Producers educational non-profit organization, www.zinfandel.org, on CA Senate Bill 1253, designating Zinfandel as
'California's Historic Wine'.
David Lawrence, Beverly Hills private chef, caterer, cooking instructor, author, Boy Eats World!: A Private Chef Cooks Simple
Gourmet on cooking and entertaining with wine; www.chefdavidlawrence.com.
Barbara Nowak and Beverly Wichman, the Saucy Sisters Wine Reviewers and Corporate Entertainers; www.saucysisters.com.
Chef Guy Fieri, www.johnnygarlics.com, FoodNetwork Star for Guy’s Big Bite, restaurateur, TV cooking personality and Sonoma
County resident will lead an interactive session on how to "Play with Your Chardonnay" at the Grape To Glass Wings and Wine
Lunch at Sonoma-Cutrer Winery, the final event of the 11th Annual Russian River Valley Winegrowers Grape to Glass weekend;
www.rrvw.org.
Julianne Balmain, author, www.juliannebalmain.com, on her new travel guide, Night & Day San Francisco—the bon vivant’s guide to
cocktails, dinner, and other pleasures in the city—hot off the press.
Mary Ann Sebastiani Cuneo, CEO/President, Sebastiani Vineyards & Winery, on Sebastiani Winery's 3rd. Annual Canine Festival;
www.Sebastiani.com.
Mark Fisher, wine blogger, wine writer and education reporter for the Dayton Daily News, www.daytondailynews.com/wineblog;
founding editor and contributing writer to Wine Sediments, www.winesediments.net, international blog central. Read what he has to
say about the Wine Spectator Dining Guide awards complete with a response from Wine Spectator Publisher/Founder Marvin R.
Shanken.
Paul Zimmerman, Dr. Z NFL Columnist, former wine columnist for the New York Post, Senior Writer, wine columnist for Sports
Illustrated online; www.sportsillustrated.cnn.com/writers/dr_z/.
Brian Starer, Senior Partner, Holland & Knight international law firm, representing Holland & Knight Charitable Foundation,
www.foundation.hklaw.com, on the 9/11 dedication of the largest bas-relief sculpture at Ground Zero, the only national memorial
paying tribute to the fallen members of the NYC Fire Department. Wines poured at the dedication, depict a custom label of the basrelief, donated by Windsor Vineyards.
Toni Stockhausen, Director of Winemaking, and Susan Watson, communication liaison, Windsor Vineyards,
www.WindsorVineyards.com, the leading winery in the U.S. providing personalized wine labels to consumers, on the custom label
9/11 Memorial partnership with Holland & Knight.
Chef Peter Hoffman, Savoy in NYC, culinary spokesperson for La Cense® Grass-Fed Beef of Montana; www.lacensebeef.com.
Chef Jacques Haeringer, www.ChefJacques.com, author, TV host, restaurateur for Anheuser-Busch; www.herestobeer.com, on
entertaining women and beer, from L'Auberge Chez François.
Beau Timken, Master Sake Sommelier, author, Sake A Modern Guide, from True Sake, the first retail store dedicated to sake;
www.TruSake.com.
Nancy Verde Barr, former Executive Chef for Julia Child and culinary producer for PBS's Baking with Julia and ABC's Good Morning
America, author, Last Bite--A novel of Culinary Romance!
Roger Dial, Publisher, and columnist Dan Berger, for www.AppellationAmerica.com, giving context and meaning to appellations and
growing regions in the U.S. and Canada.

Mittie Hellmich, author, Ultimate Bar Book, on hang-overs, soothing remedies, prevention, history, fact, fiction, myth.
Jenny Heinzen, Real Estate Broker, MS, REALTOR® Magazine National "30 Under 30", WineryX Real Estate & Lifestyle Properties,
St. Helena, California; www.wineryxrealestate.com.
Jeff Cox, author, The Organic Cook's Bible: How to Select and Cook the Best Ingredients on the Market, the complete primer on buying
organic; www.jeffcox.net, from Sonoma.
Michele Scott, mystery writer, on her second in a wine romance trilogy, Murder By The Glass; www.michelescott.com.
Jac Cole, Winemaker, Spring Mountain Vineyard, www.springmtn.com, growing wine above the fogline, with a winery tourism and
vineyard update.
Bill Samuels, Jr., President and CEO, Maker’s Mark Kentucky Bourbon talks family history and moderation; www.makersmark.com.
Jeff Smith, author, The Best Cellar, www.thebestcellar.com, founder, Carte du Vin, a private wine cellar management company, from
Beverly Hills.
Stu Stein, Chef/co-Author, The Sustainable Kitchen – Passionate Cooking Inspired by Farms, Forests and Oceans... 'A cookbook with a
conscience,' from Portland, Oregon, www.thesustainablekitchen.com.
David S. Stare, Chairman of the Board, founder, Dry Creek Vineyards, www.drycreekvineyards.com, recently retired, on his glorious
life at the helm of his family estate since 1972, visionary instigator behind the Dry Creek AVA, and creator of the term "Old Vines"
Zinfandel, from his home in Santa Rosa.
Steven Spurrier, Wine Consultant, Wine Retailer who was responsible for the 1976 tasting, and recent 30-year recreation, of what has
come to be known as "The Judgement of Paris" California Cabernet's versus the first growths of Bordeaux and California
Chardonnays versus Grand Cru White Burgunides, from his home in London.
Margrit Biever Mondavi, Vice President Cultural Affairs, Robert Mondavi Winery, Icon Estates, on the upcoming TASTE3,
www.taste3.com, honoring the 40th Anniversary of the Robert Mondavi Winery and the 30th Anniversary of the Great Chefs program.
Candacy Taylor, Cultural Critic, Photojournalist, on her work and exhibits documenting the American Career Waitress,
www.careerwaitress.com.
Ben Soldinger, CFO, Cosentino Signature Wineries, www.cosentinowinery.com, Napa Valley, from the Cannes Film Festival.
Elana Krausz, Director, Writing Credits, on the soon to be released movie 'Stripped Down,' exploring female exploitation and the
relationship between sexual and alcohol abuse, on a break from the Cannes Film Festival at Café Roma, Cannes.
Barbara J. Glover, Executive Director, Wine Yakima Valley, www.wineyakimavalley.org.
Theresa Lawless, Property Product Manager including wine collections, Personal Insurance Underwriting, Fireman's Fund Insurance
Companies, www.firemansfund.com, on the new partnership with Vinfolio, www.vinfolio.com.
Antonio Galloni, Editor/Publisher, Piedmont Report Wine Reviews, a quarterly independent report on the wines of Piedmont,
www.piedmontreport.com.
Chris Indelicato, Chief Executive Officer, Delicato Family Vineyards; www.delicato.com, on the winery's move to 100 percent
innovative closures; www.nextinwine.com.
George Rose, Director of Communications, Kendall-Jackson Vineyard Estate, www.kj.com, shares a story of Northern California
recovery from a wet winter and soggy spring.
Dennis Cakebread, Cakebread Cellars; www.cakebread.com, Family Chair, Auction Napa Valley 26; www.napavintners.com, on the
launch of Global E-Auction.
Michael Webb, author, Adventurous Wine Architecture, surveys the reshaping of wineries as bold contemporary expression of
innovation and tradition, agriculture and technology, production and hospitality.
Alder Yarrow, wine blogger, recently spent two weeks in Argentina... tasting wines and dining in very upscale restaurants;
www.vinography.com.
Tom Wark, wine blogger, brings us up to speed on the explosion of wine blogging in the last year; www.fermentation.typepad.com.
Ann Connors of Sopexa, Project Manager for EAT: European Authentic Tastes, a campaign to raise awareness about the four
European Quality Designations for food: PDO (Protected Designation of Origin), PGI (Protected Geographical Indication), TSG
(Traditional Specialty Guaranteed), and Organic Farming; www.eu-authentic-tastes.com.
Jean-Marc Trarieux, Agricultural Attaché with the Delegation of the European Commission to the US, on the EAT programme
financed by the European Union.
Pia Loavenbruck, of Boisset America, on Lulu B. wines from Southern France, mixing old and new; www.LuluBwine.com.

Doric Miculan Bradley, Editor/Chef/Master Sommelier Candidate, with Cooks & Corks, Inc. of Toronto, Ontario, an interactive
Restaurant and Winery online directory, search engine, and Food and Beverage information resource; www.CooksnCorks.com.
Kathleen Inman, owner, Winemaker, Inman Family Wines, specilizing in Russian River Valley estate-grown Pinot noir and Pinot gris,
on balanced natural winemaking and her use of Northern California "Four-Course" compost from area restaurants;
www.inmanfamilywines.com.
Will Bucklin, Winemaker, Bucklin: Old Hill Ranch Zinfandel... Certified Organic • Ancient Vines • Dry~Farmed • Field Blend, with a
fascinating story of their old Sonoma vineyard restoration and field blend mapping; www.buckzin.com.
Jean-Noël Fourmeaux, owner, Chateau Potelle Winery, Mt. Veeder Napa Valley, on his philosophy of life--Wine Is Pleasure--"Insider's
trip" to some of his best friends in Bordeaux: Luxury trip in luxury accommodations, Exquisite food, Carefully paired. Phenomenal
wines from the fabulous 2005 vintage, still in barrel, all the way back to 1970. A fabulous program done his way--to perfection! Email:
Winetrip@Chateaupotelle.com.
Dun Gifford founder, Oldways Preservation, www.OldwaysPt.org, internationally-respected nonprofit "food issues think tank" and
Chef Jody Adams, Rialto Restaurant, www.Rialto-Restaurant.com, Cambridge, Massachusetts, on Toscana Culinaria a 7-day
gastronomic tour, July 3rd thru 10th, to include tourist sights, hands-on cooking classes and detailed discussions on Tuscan cuisine
and preparations.
Winemaker Chris Phelps and General Manager Stuart Harrison, Swanson Vineyards and Winery, Oakville, is the largest single estateprducer of Merlot in Napa Valley, on Merlot: The Right Advice; The Right Philosophy; The Right Focus; The Right Place; The Right
Bank; The Right Winemaker; www.MerlotFightsBack.com.
François Chirumberro, Winemaker, Champagne Veuve Clicquot, on the history of Champagne Rosé at Clicquot and the winery's
newly launched Veuve Clicquot NV Rosé... the pink expression of Yellow Label; www.Veuve-Clicquot.com.
Stacie Jacob, Executive Director, Paso Robles Wine Country Alliance, on the upcoming 2006 Paso Robles Wine Festival, May 19th thru
21st, showcasing newly released wines and wines that are only available at the wineries; www.PasoWine.com.
Jost Höpler, father, former Winemaker, and Christof Höpler, son and current Winemaker, Höpler GmbH winery of Breitenbrunn,
Austria. Christof will talk about his extremely unique and personal approach to wine realized in the concept of Höpler's Wine
Chambers; www.Hoepler.at.
Mitchell Davis, Vice President Communications, on the 2006 James Beard Foundation Award Nominees and the annual process of
submission and review; www.JamesBeard.org.
Marcie Cohen Ferris, Assistant Professor, American Studies, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Associate Director, Carolina
Center for Jewish Studies, author, Matzoh Ball Gumbo: Culinary Tales of the Jewish South. Ferris is also the current vice president of
the Southern Foodways Alliance; www.MatzohBallGumbo.typepad.com.
Bob Blue, Winemaker, Bonterra Vineyards... organically grown grapes, on partnering with Stop Global Warming Virtual March
online: www.Bonterra.com.
Laurie David, Environmental Activist, co-founder ‘Stop Global Warming,’ a non-political effort to bring all Americans together in one
place; www.StopGlobalWarming.org.
Allen Rucker, author and Michele Scicolone, recipes, on Entertaining With The Sopranos: As Compiled by Carmela Soprano, featuring
entertaining and intimate sidebars and delicious family recipes.
Barbara Kafka, food expert shaping the way America cooks for three decades, author, VEGETABLE LOVE, on vegetables and wine;
www.bkafka.com.
Raymond Hook, cheese consultant for Premium Port Wines, on Dow's Cheese Course for America's Restaurants;
www.PremiumPorts.com.
Jessica Little, partner, Sweet Grass Dairy of Thomasville, Georgia, on ‘Green Hill’ double cream cheese with white bloomy rind
paired with Dow's Aged Tawny Ports; www.SweetGrassDairy.com.
Linda Reiff, Executive Director, Napa Valley Vintners, on the U.S. Supreme Court's recent denial to hear an appeal of the California
State Supreme Court's Truth in Wine Labeling Statute brought to the court by Bronco Wine Co.; www.napavintners.com.
Dawnine Dyner, Winemaker Partner, Dyer Vineyard, Diamond Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon (www.dyerwine.com), on issues of
Napa Valley Appellation truth in wine labeling.
Ernie Weir, founder, Winemaker, Hagafen Cellars, Napa Valley, since 1979, with Winemaker Rabbi Nathanson of LA: All wines are
OUP(assover) certified and mevushal: www.hagafen.com.
Nicolas Joly, 'Nature Assistant', Coulée de Serrant, Savennières, author, Wine From Sky to Earth: Growing and Appreciating
Biodynamic Wine, founder, Return to Terroir/Renaissance des Appellations, on Biodynamic Vineyard management: www.coulee-deserrant.com.

Bernard de Laage de Meux, Marketing and Communication Director for Château Palmer, Margaux classified 3rd. growth;
www.chateau-palmer.com.
Paul Lukacs, author, American Vintage: The Rise of American Wineand The Great Wines of America: The Top Forty Vintners, Vineyards,
and Vintages.
Eli Parker, President, Director of Winery & Vineyard Operations, Fess Parker Winery & Vineyard; www.fessparker.com.
Charles Coniglio, President and co-founder, Coniglio Wines, St. Helena; www.conigliowines.com.
Adam Firestone, Winegrower, Firestone Vineyard, on Jarhead Red Cabernet Sauvignon, a wine made by Marines, for Marines,
benefiting the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, which provides educational assistance to children of U.S. Marines;
www.firestonewine.com.
Katrin Naelapaa, Director, Wines from Spain, Trade Commission of Spain, will focus on the premium Albariño wines from DO Rías
Baixas, in Galicia; www.winesfromspainusa.com and www.riasbaixaswines.com.
Anya von Bremzen, food and travel writer, author, The New Spanish Table.
James Gabler, lecturer, historican, author, An Evening with Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson: Dinner, Wine and Conversation;
www.thomasjefferson.net.
Claire Coates, Directeur de la Communication worldwide, Bureau National Interprofessionnel du Cognac from her office in Cognac;
www.cognac.fr.
Paul Lang, founder, A CasaNYC, custom wine and food experience, caterer, consultant for private at home and business events;
www.acasanyc.com.
Andy Besch, author, The Wine Guy: Everything You Want to Know about Buying and Enjoying Wine from Someone Who Sells It, based on
his experiences helping his customers at West Side Wine of Manhattan; www.westsidewine.com.
Karen Ross, President, California Association of Winegrape Growers, on the California Wine Grape Growers Foundation supporting
education scholarships to high school seniors whose parents or legal guardians are vineyard employees of California winegrape
growers, in part, through the sale of Continuum Zinfandel; www.cawg.org.
Holly Myers, Director of Marketing, Clos du Val Wine Co. Ltd., on the winery's recent second-highest ranking of it's website in the
2005 Winery Web Site Report, of 2,231 US wineries, and the winery's ongoing visibility in Hollywood via movies, high-profile television
shows, and Awards shows; www.closduval.com.
Britt Karlsson, founder, and husband Per Karlsson, of BKWine Tours and BK Wine Brief, complimentary privately published enewsletter in Swedish and English, discuss three new wine tours for English speaking wine enthusiasts, their custom wine education
programmes, and the upcoming BK Wine Scandinavian Wine Fair in Paris and the Wine & Spirit Competition;
www.bkwine.com/international/in_english.htm.
Tex Sawyer, Winemaker, Mendocino legend Scharffenberger Cellars classic method classic variety sparkling wines from the cool
Anderson Valley; www.mmdusa.net/BrandOverview.php.
Leigh Clarnette, Winemaker, Taltarni Vineyards, Pyrenees district of central Victoria, Australia, on the results of the 2005
International Wines for Oysters Competition which awarded Taltarni Vineyards’ Brut Taché one of the Top 10 wines worldwide to pair
with oysters. Clarnette is also responsible for the production of Clover Hill méthode champenoise classic sparkling wine from the
Pipers River region of north east Tasmania; www.taltarni.com.au.
Jennie Schacht, co-author, on The Wine Lover's Dessert Cookbook: Recipes and Pairings for the Perfect Glass of Wine.
Jared Brown and Anistatia Miller, return to talk about Champagne Cocktails. For their recipes visit www.martiniplace.com.
Maureen Christian Petrosky, chef author, on her new book The Wine Club: A Month-by-Month Guide to Learning About Wine With
Friends.
Don and Petie Kladstrup, authors, returned to talk about their second book, Champagne: How the World's Most Glamorous Wine
Triumphed Over War and Hard Times, from Normandy.
Jan Stuebing, Director, the Australian Wine Bureau USA, sings her annual Christmas ode to Australian wines.
Evan Goldstein, Master Sommelier, Vice President of Global Brand Education, Beam Wine Estates.
Kermit Lynch, Wine Importer, Song Writer, QuickSand Blues CD featuring the Down in the Alley Players... who were sustained by
mother Burgundy and father Rhône. Kermit made public for the first time recently being awarded the French Chevalier Legion of
Honour.
Richard Juhlin, "The Champange King," founder, The Champagne Club (www.ChampagneClub.com), author, 4000 Champagnes, from
his home in Sweden.

Michael Green (www.MichaelGreenWine.com), wine consultant to Gourmet Magazine and a regular guest on the Fine Living Network
talks about Prosecco for the holidays.
Daniel Johnnes, Sommelier, Wine Importer, co-creator, DTour Mâcon-Villages (www.dtourwine.com), French Chardonnay "Bag-inTube! An exciting collaboration with vigneron Dominique Lafon, and chef Daniel Boulud.
James Concannon, Concannon Vineyard (www.ConcannonVineyard.com), home of America's first Irish vintner and the world's first
Petite Sirah in the Livermore Valley since 1883.
David Strada, Marketing Manager USA, New Zealand Winegrowers (www.nzwine.com) from New Zealand.
Anthony Dias Blue (www.BlueLifestyle.com), columnist, radio host, author, Anthony Dias Blue's Pocket Guide to Wine 2006.
Larry Levin, Vice President—Winemaking, Icon Estates (www.IconEstates.com), a portfolio of wineries, vineyards and estates that
represents icons of the fine wine world.
Ludovic Dervin, Winemaker, Mumm Napa (www.MummNapa.com), on working with legendary musician and artist Carlos Santana
who imparted his sense of spirit and taste to the final dosage. A portion of the proceeds for Santana DVX benefit the Milagro
Foundation (www.MilagroFoundation.org).
Bill Ballantine, Owner—Winemaker, William Cole Vineyards (www.WilliamColeVineyards.com), a small family-owned vineyard
producing small quantities of premium Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon in St. Helena, California, on the winery building's recent
renovation and historic significance.
Roy E. Cecchetti, President, Guenoc Estate Vineyards & Winery (www.Guenoc.com), veteran wine executive, on Petite Sirah.
Matt Skinner, Australian author, Thirsty Work, Sommelier at Jamie Oliver's London Fifteen non-profit culinary school—restaurant for
underprivileged young adults; www.jamieoliver.com/food/wine/matt/.
Adam Lee, Co-Owner/Winemaker, Siduri Wines Pinot Noir specialists (www.Siduri.com); partner, Novy Family Wines
(www.NovyFamilyWines.com), offering the largest number of single vineyard Pinot Noir by any California winery.
Michael Martella, Winemaker, Thomas Fogarty Winery and Vineyards (www.FogartyWinery.com) in the Santa Cruz Mountains, and
his personal label Martella Wines, on vineyard-designated wines, the winery's history, and making seriously hand-crafted wines from
mountain-grown fruit.
Todd English (www.ToddEnglish.com), Celebrity Chef, Restaurateur, Television Personality, on the debut of The Todd English
Collection table and kitchenware, and his patent-pending Winesceptre; www.HSN.com.
James E. McWilliams, author, Assistant Professor of history at Texas State University, San Marcos, on A Revolution in Eating: How the
Quest for Food Shaped America.
Rob Hunter, Consulting Winemaker, Bennett Lane Winery (www.BennettLane.com), Calistoga, Napa County on his winemaking
philosophy.
Andrew Hales, Lead Winemaker, Greg Norman Estates portfolio of Australian wines, during his first trade visit to the US;
www.shark.com/gnestates.
Lidia Matticchio Bastianich, Italian cuisine Educator, PBS Series Host, Lecturer, Chef-Owner, Author, on her new book release,
Lidia's Family Table, dedicated to creative cooking for the family; www.LidiasItaly.com.
Serge Hochar, second generation Winemaker, Château Musar of Lebanon; www.ChateauMusar.com.lb.
Terrance Brennan, Chef, Owner, Author, on his new book release, Artisanal Cooking.
Julie Brosterman, Entrepreneur, Founder, Women and Wine... retreats for groups of women who appreciate wine and travel;
www.WomenWine.com.
Mary Ann Sebastiani Cuneo, President and CEO, Sebastiani Vineyards & Winery, Second Generation of Winemaking in Sonoma;
www.Sebastiani.com.
Nancy Bialek, Executive Director, Stags Leap District Winegrowers, on the release of the ninth annual Appellation Collection;
www.StagsLeapDistrict.com.
George M. Taber, author, Judgment Of Paris: California vs. France and the Historic 1976 Paris Tasting That Revolutionized Wine.
Louis M. Foppiano, Winery Manager, fourth-generation, Foppiano Vineyards: A Century of Winemaking in the Russian River Valley,
on The Petite Report and P.S. I Love You: A Petite Sirah Advocacy Organization created at Foppiano Vineyards in 2002 during the
Petite Sirah symposium; www.Foppiano.com.
Bartholomew Broadbent, one of the world’s foremost authorities on Port and Madeira; Founder, Broadbent Selections, Inc., founded
in 1996, the exclusive US national importer for 18 of the worlds most sought after family wineries; www.broadbent-wines.com .

Bob and Donna Holder, founders--creators, Marilyn Wines of Napa Valley, since 1985: Merlot, Cabernet, Norma Jeane, and the Velvet
Collection--a limited edition wine featuring historic portraits of Marilyn Monroe; www.marilynmerlot.com .
Bo Simons, Wine Librarian, Sonoma County Wine Library, located in the Healdsburg Regional Library. Funded in part by the local
wine industry, the library provides business, technical, historical and consumer information on wine.: It's collections comprise 5,000
books on wine and related subjects, subscriptions and backfiles to over 80 wine-related periodicals, as well as maps, photographs,
labels, clippings and extensive current and historic wine information files: www.sonoma.lib.ca.us/wine/index.html.
Joe Gargiulo, board member, media contact, Wine Library Associates of Sonoma County, a non-profit organization that supports the
Sonoma County Wine Library by raising funds, sponsoring events and providing volunteers: www.sonomaodyssey.org.
Peter Gago, Chief Winemaker, Penfolds Australia’s Most Famous Wine, will be hosting the North American Penfolds Red Wine ReCorking Clinics--providing a health assessment of 15-years or older aging Penfolds red wines, free of charge, to Penfolds wine
collectors and the wine trade: www.penfolds.com.
Nancy Light, Director of Communications, Wine Institute, will share information on events and activities regarding Governor
Schwarzenegger's declaring September 2005 as the official "California Wine Celebration": www.wineinstitute.org.
Justin Wangler, Executive Chef, Kendall-Jackson Winery, on his role with 'Taste of Sonoma County' at the James Beard House
featuring KJ's new Highland Estates wine program. Reservations accepted online at www.kendalljackson.com.
Mitchell Davis, Director of Publications, James Beard Foundation: To celebrate, preserve, and nurture America's culinary heritage
and diversity in order to elevate the appreciation of our culinary excellence: www.JamesBeard.org .
Phillip G. Gregan MA (Hons), CEO, New Zealand Winegrowers... the riches of a clean green land, will talk statistics—
www.nzwine.com.
Baron Wolman, www.BaronWolman.com, Rolling Stones magazine's first staff photographer, about his work on display at the
upcoming Mumm Napa Legends of Rock Photography Exhibit, September 17, 2005 - March 13, 2006.
Kathy McClure, Mumm Napa Director of Hospitality, Gallery Curator, will be on hand to talk about the Mumm Napa Legends of
Rock Photography Exhibit; www.MummNapa.com.
Anne and Michael Dashe, husband and wife winemaking team of Dashe Cellars artisan winery focused on crafting small allotments of
Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petite Syrah wines. The results are complex, sensuous red wines that capture the charm
and personality of top Sonoma vineyards in the Dry Creek and Alexander Valleys; www.DasheCellars.com.
David Lyman, on his 71,000 miles as the first Chivas Life Editor, will promote the second national launch by Chivas Regal to pay
$100,000 for Editing Duo to track down the World's Most Extraordinary Moments. Apply online: www.ChivasCircle.com/editor.
Julie Cannon, www.JulieCannon.info, Georgia author, with her third installment… Those Pearly Gates.
Wes Ballance, small-town-family-restaurateur, makes good on a much coveted Wine Spectator wine list award.
Sean Lily Wilson, President, Pop The Cap: North Carolinians for Specialty Beer, www.PopTheCap.org, remarks on Governor Mike
Easley's signing of House Bill 392, allowing beer to be produced and sold in the state (from six to) up to 15 percent alcohol.
Dominick Chirichillo, Founder, Bacchus Winemaking Club, www.BacchusWinemakingClub.com, San Carlos, California, talks about
custom winemaking, "learning about the process" from the grape-up, for consumers and other applications, as presented in U.S.
News & World Report (September 27, 2004).
Tim Weinheimer, Founder/Proprietor, Su Vino Winery, www.SuVinoWinery.com, Grapevine, Texas (equidistant between Fort Worth
and Dallas), on custom winemaking from the must-up, with global choices, including custom labels, for consumers and business
associates, as presented in U.S. News & World Report (September 27, 2004).
Jeff Meier, VP Winemaking, J Lohr Vineyards & Wines, www.Jlohr.com, San Jose, California, on his Meritage prestige Cuvée Series:
POM (Pomerol based blend), PAU (Pauillac based blend), ST.E (Saint Emilion based blend)--The Artistic Expression of Flavor.
Milla Handley, Winemaker, Owner-Partner, Handley Cellars, www.HandleyCellars.com, Philo, California, on her family's
fermentation history, her delicious selection of wines, and the cool Anderson Valley.
Jan Stuebing, Director, the Australian Wine Bureau USA, www.wineaustralia.com/usa, on how to ‘Strengthen Your Abs: Australia
beyond Shiraz'… with Riesling, Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, even Sangiovese.
Patricia Rossi, Garden Director, Kendall-Jackson Wine Estates, www.kj.com, compares tomatoes and wine for the 9th Annual
Kendall-Jackson Winery Heirloom Tomato Festival.
Tyler Colman Ph.D., Dr. Vino wine blogger, on the politics of wine and his new reality project “a Year in the Life of” Three Wine
Industry Participants; www.DrVino.com.
Ronn Wiegand, www.RestaurantWine.com, Master Sommelier, Master of Wine, editor, the 2005 edition Sommelier Guide to
Restaurants in America, Chalk Hill Press, www.ChalkHill.com . Use this guide to locate wine-friendly establishments with
sommeliers who select wines that are fitting complement to chefs’ exciting menus.

Linda Kaplan, author, My First Crush: Misadventures in Wine Country... A witty and deeply personal memoir chronicling life after her
attorney husband quit his law firm in Des Moines, Iowa and purchased Panther Creek Cellars, in Oregon's Willamette Valley;
www.PantherCreekCellars.com.
Nadia Gordon, www.NadiaGordon.com, San Francisco author, discusses Murder Alfresco, her latest in a series: A Sunny McCoskey
Napa Valley Mystery. 'Leaving a party late one night, chef Sunny McCoskey comes across the corpse of a naked woman, bound and
hanging from a tree at an exclusive winery!'
Rudolph Chelminski, Author, The Perfectionist: Life and Death in Haute Cuisine (Gotham Books)... "An unforgettable portrait of
France's legendary Chef Bernard Loiseau and the sophisticated, unforgiving world of French gastronomy," joined us from his home in
France.
Eric Ripert, Executive Chef, part owner, Le Bernardin, New York City's only four-star seafood restaurant, awarded four stars by The
New York Times and rated best restaurant in New York by Zagat Survey, addresses the significance of restaurant rating systems
applied in the US. Ripert is co-author of, A Return to Cooking (2002) and Le Bernardin Cookbook—Four-Star Simplicity (1998);
reservations and book orders online at www.Le-Bernardin.com .
Bill Ballentine, Winemaker, Astrale e Terra, www.AstraleeTerra.com, 'above the fog,' will address the Atlas Peak appellation of
Napa, California, what defines Atlas Peak wines, where the winery and estate vineyards are located at 1,250 feet elevation.
Anna Cavaliere, Editor/Writer, elite Wine, Food & Travel magazine of Ontario. Founded in 1992, Elite Wine, Food & Travel magazine is
a quarterly special niche Canadian publication for people who share a cultural fascination of wine, food and travel. Support wine and
food journalistic diversity. Subscribe online at www.EliteWineFoodTravel.com.
Mauny Kaseburg, Marketing Manager, Russian River Valley Winegrowers, on the new edition of A River Runs Through Us... A Guide to
the Russian River Valley, a free 30-page guide created to assist visitors touring this premium winegrowing region of northern
California; order online at www.rrvw.org
Jan Shrem, Proprietor, Clos Pegase Winery, Calistoga, California, on the history of the Greek god "Bacchus The Rascal: A
Bacchanalian History of Wine Seen Through 4000 Years of Art." Listeners interested in inviting Mr. Shrem to speak on Bacchus are
encouraged to email him direct at JSchrem@clospegase.com.
Dante Cecchini, of Castello Banfi, www.castellobanfi.com, talks about the 8th Edition of "Jazz and Wine in Montalcino," a noted
concert series promoted by Jazz & Image of Rome, the Castello Banfi winery, and the Town of Montalcino.
Chuck J. McMinn, owner, Vineyard 29, www.Vineyard29.com, Board-member, chair of the Marketing Committee of the St. Helena
Viticultural Society, talks about the Society, its goals and programs. Become an Associate Member by filling out the survey online at
www.shvs.org.
Mike Testa, on ‘A Capital Region Wine & Food Celebration: the Third Anual ‘GRAPE ESCAPE’ that Unites Eight Counties to Celebrate
the Sacramento Wine Country: El Dorado, Yolo, Sacramento, Placer, San Joaquin, Amador, Calaveras and Nevada.' Plan a trip, learn
more at www.DiscoverGold.org/grapeescape.
Jared Brown and Anistatia Miller, authors Shaken Not Stirred®: A Celebration of the Martini and Champagne Cocktails,
www.martiniplace.com, as well as publishers of the first scholarly annual journal of drinks; Mixologist: The Journal of the American
Cocktail, and, together with Dale DeGroff, co-founded the Museum of the American Cocktail in New Orleans. Listen for tips on
making the perfect mojito, www.bacardimojito.com.
Lise Skaanild, Wine Block winemaker, the new immensely creative California fruit-forward varietal 1.5L bag-in-box available in
chardonnay, cabernet and merlot... You'd never guess it contains two bottles of wine per block!
Doug Hazlitt, Winemaker, Hazlitt 1852 Vineyards, www.hazlitt1852.com, Hector, New York, on the success of the winery's 2004
Finger Lakes Riesling recently awarded 2004 Best White Wine and Best Semi-Sweet Riesling at 29th Annual International Eastern
Wine Competition and Double-Gold at the spring Tasters Guild competition.
J. William Moffett, Chairman 2005, and Jim Trezise, Judge, Executive Director of the New York Wine & Grape Foundation,
www.NewYorkWines.org, talk about the Grand Harvest Awards--the search for terroir, sponsored by Vineyard and Winery
Management, www.vwm-online.com.
Jeff Morgan, SoloRosa winemaker, www.solorosawines.com, author, A Guide to the World's Most Versatile Wine—Rosé, and founding
member, (dry) Rosé Avengers & Producers, www.rapwine.com.
Rupert Symington, Joint Managing Director, Symington Family Estates, explains why the family declared 2003 a Vintage year for all
six of its established Port houses, W. & J. Graham’s, Dow’s, Smith Woodhouse, Quinta do Vesuvio, Warre’s and Gould Campbell;
learn more online at www.symington.com, www.thevintageportsite.com, and www.ivp.pt/index.asp.
Nancy Garfinkel, co-author, The Wine Lover's Guide to the Wine Country—The Best of Napa, Sonoma and Mendocino; A uniquely must
have for all of your travel plans.
Steven Olson, www.akawinegeek.com, wine and spirits educator and consultant from New York talks about his experience as a judge
at the 2005 San Francisco World Spirits Competition; this being his fifth consecutive year judging at the competition since it's inception.

F. Paul Pacult, director of judging at The San Francisco World Spirits Competition, Editor and Publisher of F. Paul Pacult’s Spirit
Journal, author, A Double Scotch—How Chivas Regal and The Glenlivet Became Global Icons; learn more online at
www.spiritjournal.com and www.adoublescotch.com.
Michael Turback, retired chef/restaurateur, consultant, author, Greetings from the Finger Lakes: A Food and Wine Lover's Companion
talks to us from his home in Ithaca, New York; www.reservationsonly.com.
Anthony J. Terlato, Chairman, Paterno Wines International www.twg.com, will explain how he introduced Pinot Grigio to America 25
years ago with a discussion about Santa Margherita www.santamargherita.com, who also makes a delicious Prosecco Bru. Santa
Margherita Pinot Grigio remains the only import on the 2005 Wine & Spirits magazine's Annual Restaurant Poll's 16th edition, on the
list of the ten most popular wines, and it's the single most popular Pinot Grigio, a new category in the poll this year.
Paul Wagner, founder, Balzac Communications & Marketing www.balzac.com, with primary focus in the food and beverage
industries, as well as the public affairs sector, treated us to a discussion on"A Cultural Appreciation of Wine: Dark Ages through the
1600s."
Jim Bernau, winery Founder and President, Willamette Valley Vineyards www.wvv.com of Turner, Oregon discusses the approval of
the first federal government label identifying Resveratrol, an antioxidant, being careful to avoid making any health claims.
Michael Updegraff, General Manager, Cliff Lede Vineyards in the Stags Leap District of Napa Valley, talks about Poetry wine and The
Poetry Inn; learn more online at www.CliffLedeVineyards.com.
Pieter Malan, Managing Director, Simonsig Family Vineyards www.Simonsig.co.za, founded in 1953, since 1688 of Stellenbosch,
acknowledged as one of the largest private producers of estate wines in South Africa.
Susan Marks, historian, author, Finding Betty Crocker: The Secret Life of America's First Lady of Food www.FindingBettyCrocker.com,
shares the history and marketing brand genius behind the imagined culinary icon since 1921.
Zelma Long, forty-year renowned California winemaker. Long shares her original misconceptions of Israeli wines and vineyards...
quickly changed after working with Chief Winemaker Victor Schoenfeld of Golan Heights Winery. Zelma maintains cooperative
management of, and structures the winemaking for, Long Vineyards www.LongVineyards.com, and is a sought-after consulting
winemaker, with clients in Washington, Oregon, Napa, Sonoma, Israel, and is partner, winemaker for Vilafonte www.Vilafonte.com,
Bordeaux-style wines, from Paarl, South Africa.
Eddy Daniel, vice president of manufacturing, also responsible for the organic program and overseas relations for OceanBoy Farms,
Inc. www.OceanBoyFarms.com, the world’s leader in organic shrimp production. Certified by the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) in July 2004, OceanBoy is currently the only seafood product boasting the green USDA organic label on its
packaging. OceanBoy Farms is committed to raising its shrimp without antibiotics, preservatives, and hormones.
Bernard Portet, co-founder, and John Clews, Winemaker, for Clos du Val Winery on the Silverado Trail in Napa discuss the winery's
history as well as Clews outstanding Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from the winery's Carneros vineyards, Cabernet Sauvignon and
Merlot from their Stags Leap district vineyards: 'Elegant Handcrafted Wines Since 1972' at www.closduval.com. Visit sister winery,
Taltarni Vineyards in Victoria, Australia at www.taltarni.com.au .
Rebecca Alssid, Director, Lifelong Learning, Boston University spoke about the only Master of Liberal Arts in Gastronomy academic
program in the U.S. and corresponding culinary travel studies: currently, an Italian trip in June and an Italian winemaking trip in
September. In the U.S., phone 617.353.9852 for more information; email ralssid@bu.edu. Learn more at www.bu.edu/lifelong.
Tom Wark, wine blogger, public media relations professional works in the wine industry since 1990. Wark specializes in helping small
and medium sized wineries work their messages into the public sphere. Wine blogging provides a passionate personal-winecommunication-outlet; www.fermentations.typepad.com and www.warkcommunications.com. For a complete list of wine bloggers,
go to www.wineblogwatch.arr.net.
Christian Depken, Savannah Francophile wine retailer, Turn The Screw wine blogger talks about his strong commitment to Old World
wines, especially those from France; www.lechai.com/weblog.
Julie Bradford, Editor and Publisher, All About Beer Magazine, co-founder, Pop The Cap North Carolina gives an update on why North
Carolina should no longer be one of six states with a six percent alcohol-by-volume cap on beer. She was one of a few who recently
addressed the House Commerce committee advocating change. Post your support online at Pop The Cap's weblog;
www.allaboutbeer.com and www.popthecap.org/blog.
Jonathan Nossiter, Filmmaker, Director, chats about his latest effort... the documentary Mondovino—“world of wine” that has
already created a huge stir in Europe. Nossiter, a sommelier, consultant and wine writer, celebrates wine as an important part of
western civilization, and an expression of the world at large. Look for a ten-hour TV series by the same name in 2006. Mondovino will
open nationwide in April; learn more at www.thinkfilmcompany.com/films/mondovino/.
Ted Elliott, Trustee, WCC Charitable Foundation, invites us to attend the Second Annual Hospices of Sonoma Dinner, Barrel Auction,
Paulée, April 29 thru May 1, celebrating the 2004 Pinot Noir from the top Russian River/Green Valley/Sonoma Coast producers. The
event benefits children in life-threatening circumstances, and is modeled in part, after the Hospices de Beaune; Register online at
www.hospicesofsonoma.org.
Andrea Immer, Master Sommeliére, author, recognized as one of the most upbeat and down-to-earth wine educators will talk about
her participation in the upcoming Taste Washington, Seattle, April 8th thru 10th. Immer will be heading up Wine 101—a fast-paced

seminar on wine basics featuring delicious exercises in wine and food pairing; register online at www.tastewashington.org or
www.andreaimmer.com.
Lee Nesbitt, co-partner, Winemaker for Chumeia Vineyards, Paso Robles, will talk about the Chapoutier Syrah clone and vineyard
migration of Syrah from the Northern Rhône to Paso Robles Central Coast vineyard region in 1975 and subsequent spread throughout
California; learn more at www.chumeiavineyards.com.
Vincent Boulard, Calvados producer, spoke from his office in France about his family-estate grown apple brandy of Normandy.
Vincent is the great, great, grandson of the founder, Pierre-August Boulard. Boulard Calvados Pays d’Auge A.O.C., a double-copper
pot distilled, blend of 120 different apple cultivars, is one of the oldest, most prestigious, well-known Calvados exported to the US,
Japan and around the world; to learn more, log on to www.calvados-boulard.com.
Mireille Guiliano, author, French Women Don't Get Fat—The Secret of Eating for Pleasure; order online at www.mireilleguiliano.com.
Guiliano is president and CEO of Clicquot, Inc. (www.clicquotinc.com), the firm she helped found in 1984 and was its first employee.
Today she is recognized as the driving force in building the company's highly regarded national organization, developing its portfolio
of ultra-premium wines, and igniting the remarkable growth and brand recognition of its flagship Champagne Veuve Clicquot.
Jean-Paul Kauffmann, French journalist, wine writer and author, whose intellectual passion is Bordeaux and Karen Taylor, Editor,
France Magazine celebrating its 20th anniversary in 2005; subscribe and learn more online at www.francemagazine.org. Kauffmann is
a regular contributor to France Magazine whose Winter edition is devoted to Bordeaux Wine; Kauffmann's feature is aptly titled,
"Anatomy of a First Growth--Château Haut Brion."
Mac McDonald, Owner/Operator, Vision Cellars in Sonoma, specializing in Pinot Noir—www.visioncellars.com and President of The
Association of African American Vintners, a Sonoma-based organization; on the web at www.aaavintners.org.
Clarissa Elgarten, Publisher, American Gold Medal Wines 2005, the first annual reference guide for consumers who want to find the
highest quality, best valued American wines, organized by varietal, price, and number of gold medals garnered at the country's most
influential wine competitions; order at www.americangoldmedalwines.com.
Dennis Martin, Director of Winemaking, Fetzer Vineyards shares a conversation with Steve Peck, Winemaker, Five Rivers Winery,
about Pinot Noir and the effect Sideways has had on sales since the movie’s release October 22, 2004. To learn more about Fetzer
Vineyards Reserve Pinot Noir Bien Nacido Vineyard and Five Rivers Santa Barbara County Pinot Noir; visit www.fetzer.com.
Terrance Brennan, Chef, Proprietor, Cheese-monger, Picholine restaurant, Artisanal Bistro, and the Artisanal Cheese Center of
Manhattan, returns for a discussion about Fondue, the history, geography, variations, his Fondue Kit, and cheese from around the
world. Fondue and Pinot Noir! Learn more online at www.artisanalcheese.com.
Jeff Mayo, President, Mayo Family Winery of Glen Ellen in Sonoma Valley, talks about the 2nd Annual Comedy In The Cellar, as well as
the winery’s new tasting room featuring sit-down wine and food pairing. Learn more online at www.mayofamilywinery.com.
Paul Draper, Winemaker and CEO, Ridge Vineyards, founded in 1962 in Cupertino, California, explains the insider’s exploration of
the origin, geography, and history of California’s Zinfandel cultivar. Quench your thirst online at www.ridgewine.com and
www.wdcv.com.
Chris and Cullen Owen of Marshall, North Carolina discuss life at their Spinning Spider Creamery—a licensed microdairy
specializing in goat’s milk cheese. Order and learn more online at www.spinningspidercreamery.com .
Nichole Birdsall, Assistant Winemaker at Bonterra Vineyards, Hopland, California. Birdsall will participate in the 9th annual 2005
Triangle Wine Experience. To learn more, log on to www.trianglewineexperience.org or www.bonterra.com .
Alder Yarrow, Editor, of the San Francisco-based wine-food-restaurant blog www.Vinography.Com, featured in the January 2005 issue
of Bon Appetit Magazine.
Gillett Johnson, Australian wine importer, President, Scott Street Portfolio of Evans & Tate Wine Group—view the complete
portfolio online at www.scottstreetportfolio.com, talks about Australian Shiraz—still and sparkling—for Valentine’s Day—
America’s red fruit-forward darling… for main course through chocolate dessert!
David Mirassou sixth generation, from America's oldest winemaking family, who has been traveling the country celebrating
Mirassou's 150th anniversary, shares stories from his family's winemaking legacy, such as surviving Prohibition; learn more
online at www.mirassou.com.
Frederick Frank, President, Dr. Konstantin Frank’s Vinifera Wine Cellars and Chateau Frank Champagne of Hammondsport, New
York in the Finger Lakes, since 1962; online at www.drfrankwines.com.
Linda Carucci, the first Julia Child Curator of Food Arts at Copia: The American Center for Wine, Food & The Arts, invited listeners to
submit a recipe online to Copia’s Best Darn Brownie Contest!; rules and regulations online at www.copia.org.
Jane Baxter Lynn, the new Executive Director of the Washington Wine Commission; REALLY learn more online at
www.washingtonwine.org.
Anthony Bourdain, chef, author, traveling tv-guy, is back to introduce us to his straight-forward pull-no-punches bistro inspired
Anthony Bourdain’s Les Halles Cookbook; learn more online at www.anthonybourdain.com.

Adriana Trigiani, award-winning playwright, television writer, documentary filmmaker, and author talks about her Italian family
cooking heritage cookbook, co-written with sister Mary Yolanda Trigiani, called Cooking With My Sisters; learn more online at
www.adrianatrigiani.com.
David Forsyth, Director of Winemaking, and Jordan Ferrier, Research Enologist, talk about The Hogue Cellars 2004 fruit-forward
wines in Stelvin screwcap with Saranax liners versus synthetic and natural cork; learn more online at www.hoguecellars.com.
Dunn Gifford, Founder and President of Oldways Preservation Trust—the food issues think tank, shoots a straight-from-the-hip
discussion on how alcohol is-in-fact converted into carbohydrate in the liver.
Bob Skilnik, author, The Low Carb Bartender; online at www.lcbartender.com.
Kermit Lynch, pioneer wine retailer/importer, author, Inspiring Thirst—Vintage Selections from the Kermit Lynch Wine Brochure; order
online at www.kermitlynch.com .
Tom Silberkleit, Publisher/Editor of The California Directory of Fine Wineries by Marty Olmstead—a comprehensive guide to Northern
California’s wine country, Second Edition.
Wolfgang Puck, Master Chef, signature restaurateur, Food Network host “Wolfgang Puck’s Kitchen,” designer of signature cookware,
author, Wolfgang Puck Makes It Easy—Delicious Recipes for Your Home Kitchen; learn more online at www.wolfgangpuck.com.
Dominique Demarville, Chefs de Caves, Champagne G.H. Mumm and Perrier Jöet, talks about the finer points of Champagne with
reference to Cordon Rouge, Mumm de Cramant, demi-sec Joyesse, and PJ Floral Label. Dominique spoke to us from his office in
Reims, France. Learn more at www.mumm.com.
Ellice Lovelady, founder and President of The Imagination Association offering ‘the cutting edge in contemporary kitchen wearables;’
on the web at www.funnyaprons.com or call 1.800.835.5802.
Jennifer Phillips, founder and director of Bpolite; on the web at www.bpolite.com.
George Rose, Vice-President of Public Relations for Kendall-Jackson brands and life-long photographer documenting the seasonal
changes in California’s wine country. Order the KJ 2005 calendar online at www.kj.com or visit www.GEORGEROSE.com.
Michael J. Begier, Airport Safety Program Coordinator—North Carolina, USDA/APHIS/Wildlife Services aboard Marine Corps Air
Station Cherry Point and Michael Afflerbach, General Manager, WNOS Talk Radio and President, CTC Media Group share their
experiences harvesting backyard grapes for their second shot at home-winemaking-a-la-garagiste.
John Foreyt, PhD, Professor of Medicine and Director of the Behavioral Medicine Research Center at Baylor College of Medicine,
Houston, Texas, and a leading US obesity expert addressed his recent work as co-chair of the Scientific Consensus Committee that is
focusing on managing sweetness as a “Total Diet Tool”… including alcohol consumption. To learn more, log on to
www.oldwayspt.org.
Ed Sbragia, Winemaster, for Beringer Vineyards talks about his extra wine projects, including Montagia with Joe Montana,
Maximus—the world’s largest bottle of wine in cooperation with Morton’s The Steakhouse, and his personal Sbragia Family
Vineyards wines that can be ordered direct from 1.866.222.4342. To learn more, log on to www.beringer.com.
Stephen Bach, founder of Vinfolio, talks about the ideals and services behind Vinfolio—a business created by serious wine collectors
for serious wine collectors, offering a complete suite of online tools and collector services to help collectors acquire, sell, manage, and
store their wine, www.vinfolio.com .
Arden, a master olive taster, and Phil Coturri talk about Coturri Winery’s Poggiolo Organic and Extra Virgin Olive Oil from trees
(four varieties) grown on the western slopes of the Mayacama Mountains at 1,000 feet; To order, log on to www.coturriwinery.com or
call 1.866.COTURRI.
Ben Howkins, Managing Director, The Royal Tokaji Wine Company, Mód, Hungary, in the Tokaji Hegyalja (foothills) region, talks
about the history, health attributes, and food affinities of Tokaji dessert wines. Learn more online at www.wilsondaniels.com. We
spoke from his office in London.
Franck Duboeuf extols the virtues of the 2004 Beaujolais Nouveau harvest. To learn more, visit www.WineWithoutRules.com.
John Buechsenstein, winemaker/educator, Sauvignon Republic Inc. talks about Sauvignon Blanc… a unique varietal that “clearly
expresses its region of origin”—perfect for holiday entertaining: learn more online at www.sauvignonrepublic.com .
Carolyn Poole, Le Creuset wine division, spoke about the new Active-Ball technology for the latest Screwpull Trilogy design. To learn
more, visit www.screwpull.com.
Judd Wallenbrock, founder/owner/sole employee, Humanitas Wines of Napa, “ inspired by humanitarianism” encouraging all to
‘Drink Charitably;’ learn more online at www.humanitaswines.com.
Paige Poulos, founder, Paige Poulos Communications explains the current opportunity for a true cultural shift via the Alternative
Wine Packaging Alliance NextInWine™ initiative intended to accelerate the consumer movement toward alternative wine packaging
with a national communications and marketing campaign; to learn more, visit online www.nextinwine.com.

Michael Berzsenyi of Bumblebee Press will tell us where we can purchase the company’s creative wine tags for gift giving; on the web
at www.bumblebeepress.com.
Arturo Cousiño, President of Viña Cousiño-Macul, will discuss the newly defined Alto-Maipo appellation of Chile and what we can
expect from the winery association of that region. He spoke from the family’s Buin vineyard estate south of Santiago; to learn more,
visit www.cousinomacul.com .
Ken Deis Winemaker, Flora Springs Winery and Vinyeards, St. Helena, California, discusses the winery’s 25th year anniversary of
Flora Springs Trilogy—Napa Meritage and Cabernet Sauvignon; to learn more, log on to www.florasprings.com.
John Buchanan, owner, Mount Riley Winery, Marlborough, New Zealand, shares the company’s worldwide rise to Sauvignon fame;
learn more online at www.mountriley.co.nz.
Chris Hatcher, Chief Winemaker of Wolf Blass Winery in South Australia, talks about the recent architectural changes to the Yellow
Label range of varietal wines and the immensely successful Wolf Blass Gold Label SA Riesling; learn more online at
www.wolfblass.com .
Jerome Crawford, founding member of the Palm Wine Society of Birmingham Alabama talks about one of the South’s oldest AfricanAmerican wine tasting groups.
Ivano Reali, Managing Director of Castello di Gabbiano spoke to us from his office at the winery in Tuscany; learn more online at
www.gabbiano.com.
Ken Whitescarver, founder of the brand new North Carolina Wine of the Month Club; online at www.nc-wineclub.com.
Richard Childress, of NASCAR fame, joins General Manager—Winemaker Mark Friszolowski, formerly of Pindar Vineyards on Long
Island, for a discussion about the new Childress Vineyards in the Yadkin Valley AVA of North Carolina; To order wines and learn
more, log on to www.ChildressVineyards.com.
Tony Hill, author, The Contemporary Encyclopedia of Herbs & Spices (Wiley Publishing) compares the language of wine to that of herbs
and spices; order his book, herbs, spices and teas online at www.worldspice.com .
François Millo, Director, Côtes de Provence Wine Council, Claire Santioni, Master Sommelière de la Côte D’Azur, co-owner of Les
jardins de Bacchus in Hyères, and Julian Faulkner, Wine Producer at Domaine du Grand Cros of Carnoules, join me for a discussion
of Côtes de Provence wines, food, history, culture and lifestyle. To learn more visit www.cotes-de-provence.fr/english, www.lesjardins-de-bacchus.com, and www.grandcros.fr. All three spoke to us from various locations in the Côtes de Provence.
Barbara Cruz and Rosalind Johnson, founding members of the Boston African-American tasting group Divas Uncorked… Sisters Who
Sip; learn more online at www.divasuncorked.com.
Phil Coturri, Vineyard Manager at Kamen estate wines in Sonoma, discusses his professional experience managing hillside vines
organically, thus producing the seductive Kamen Sonoma Valley Cabernet Sauvignon; on the web at www.kamenwines.com .
Jeff Kunde shares the family’s 100-year history of growing grapes, more recently turned wine-growers, outside of Kenwood, in
Sonoma; on the web at www.kunde.com .
Barry Bergman, Winemaker for R.H. Phillips winery of Esparto, California will share his expertise on recent research comparing
natural cork to plastic cork to screwcap on the quality of finished wines. RHP is the largest producer of Mediterranean varitals Syrah,
Tempranillo, and Viognier in the US. To learn more, visit www.rhphillips.com .
Dave Miner, co-founder, Miner Family Vineyards of Oakville, California. He’ll discuss the winery’s history as well as the release of
their new Meritage Napa Valley Red, 2001 The Oracle. Learn more on the web at www.minerwines.com .
Nadia Roden, artist/cook, author GranitaMagic (Artisan, by Workman Publishing) will inspire us on how to transform wine and spirits
into Granita… a type of water ice that is looser and grainier in texture than its cousin, the sorbet.
Randy Mosher, nationally-recognized author and expert in the field of beer and brewing. His interests in beer and brewing
memorabilia combined with his experience as a branding and packaging designer specializing in beer and food have given him the
tools to visually express the richness and exuberance of beer and brewing traditions in Radical Brewing (the Association of Brewers);
on the web at www.beertown.org .
Master Riddler Ramon Viera of Schramsberg Vineyards, America’s first (méthode champenoise) sparkling wine house, will talk
about his 29-year career handling-riddling (almost a lost art) each bottle for our drinking pleasure; to learn more, log on to
www.schramberg.com .
Harry Peterson-Nedry, an Oregon Wine Board Director, a North Carolina native and owner/winemaker at Chehalem in Newberg,
Oregon. He's an expert on Oregon Pinot Gris, and the sizzling Oregon-grown Riesling now experiencing a renaissance in the cool
growing region of the Willamette Valley. For more, log on to www.chehalemwines.com.
Dori Sanders, author, Dori Sanders’ Country Cooking—Recipes & Stories From the Family Farm Stand; (Algonquin Books of Chapel
Hill). Miss Sanders was raised on one of the oldest African American-owned farms in South Carolina.

Kathy Gunst, cookbook author, entertainment guru discusses the joy wine with Brie and goodness of goat cheese with recipes online
at www.iledefrancecheese.com.
James Gabler author, Wine Into Words, Bacchus Press, 2nd edition. To order visit www.ThomasJefferson.net.
Kim Crawford, Co-Founder, Winemaker who launched New Zealand’s first virtual winery in 1996, Kim Crawford Wines Limited of Te
Awanga. To learn more, visit www.kimcrawfordwines.co.nz.
William Echikson, wine columnist for The Wall Street Journal Europe and Brussels bureau chief for Dow Jones Newswires, to discuss
his second book release… Noble Rot: A Bordeaux Wine Revolution. He spoke to us from his office in Brussels.
Sharon Goldman, Brand Manager, Beringer Vineyards White Zinfandel talks about the new bilingual label and the hugely successful
Beringer Sparkling White Zinfandel. To learn more, visit www.beringer.com.
Patricia Kluge, Founder and Chairwoman of Charlottesville, Virginia’s Kluge Estate Winery and Vineyard—on the web at
www.klugeestate.com.
Lisa A. Tromovitch, Artistic Director of Valley Shakespeare Festival; on the web at www.valleyshakes.org with performances held at
Retzlaff Estate Winery in Livermore Valley.
Theresa Kostrzewa, Lobbyist, and Sean Lilly Wilson, President, Pop the Cap—North Carolinians for Specialty Beer; on the web at
www.popthecap.org.
Jerry Lohr, Proprietor, J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines, a pioneer wine grower in Monterey County and Paso Robles; on the web at
www.jlohr.com.
Zach Rasmuson, Winemaker, Goldeneye Winery, specializing in Anderson Valley grown Pinot Noir; on the web at
www.goldeneyewinery.com.
Naomi Brilliant, owner, Roshambo Winery (www.roshambowinery.com), Healdsburg, California and Douglas Walker, Executive
Director, World Rock Paper Scissors Society (www.worldrps.com) will discuss the upcoming winery sponsored, WRPS sanctioned
2004 Southwestern U.S. Rock-Paper-Scissors Pro-Am Invitational on June 5th; Roshambo is California slang for the hand game “rock
paper scissors.”
Laurent Prada, Winemaker for Barton & Guestier la passion du vin depuis 1725; on the web at www.bartonandguestierwines.com.
Mark Beringer, Winemaker for Duckhorn Vineyards; on the web at www.duckhorn.com. A fifth-generation winemaker and a member
of the oldest winemaking family in Napa Valley, Mark Beringer is a direct descendant of Jacob Beringer, one of the notable Beringer
brothers who settled in St. Helena and built their winery in 1876.
Sylvaine Lang, founder, Joie de Vivre’s www.FrenchSelections.com talked about the USDA enacted ban on all French products -- fresh,
frozen or canned-- that contain meat and the possible ban on the production of domestic foie gras in California and New York.
William Edgerton, editor, the Edgerton Wine Price File book with the latest auction prices from all major auction houses for most
vintages from 1787 to 2001. Edgerton is a certified wine professional offering Cellar Appraisals for insurance replacement value
through www.Vinfolio.com.
Scott Jones, Food Editor, Southern Living, organizer for the fourth Southern Foodways Alliance Field Trip “Alabama in Black and White”
in Birmingham, “celebrating racial reconciliation through food,” with wines from South Africa and North Carolina; on the web at
www.southernfoodways.com.
Georgia author Julie Cannon discusses her second “Homegrown Novel,” ‘Mater Biscuit depicting small-town life in the South (Simon
& Schuster).
Richard Leahy, chair of the International Eastern Wine Competition, a production of the trade magazine Vineyard & Winery
Management; on the web at www.vwm-online.com.
Steve Gibbs, Communications Organizer of the Summer Bouquet event at The Corning Museum of Glass, located in the heart of Finger
Lakes Wine Country; on the web at www.cmog.org.
Maximilian Riedel, who recently, has set a new precedent by designing a new line of sophisticated wine glasses based on the plebian
tumbler. Riedel has applied fine wine glass parameters, including bowl shape and size and rim diameter to stemless glasses for the
‘O’ collection of six wine-specific tumblers destined for everyday use; on the web at www.RiedelCrystal.com .
Ernst Loosen, Winemaker, Family Historian, International Raconteur will discuss his collaboration with Chateau Ste. Michelle with
the creation of Eroica Riesling, Dr. Loosen Estate wines of the Mosel and JL Wolf Estate wines of the Pfalz, Germany; learn more on
the web at www.drloosen.de and www.chateaustemichelle.com.
David Bengston, Agricultural Commissioner, Mendocino County, California talks about the first ordinance in the US, recently passed
by popular vote, regarding the “unlawful… propagation, cultivation, raising or growing of genetically modified organisms (GMO) in
Mendocino County.”

Lawrence Stone, Master Sommelier, a legend in wine circles. At Rubicon, in San Francisco, he works with renowned restaurateur
Drew Nieporent and Executive Chef Dennis Leary to create a restaurant that has received significant accolades for outstanding food
and wine selection. Larry is also a partner in the Myriad Restaurant Group, an international management and consulting company.
Charles F. (Charlie) Wagner, fourth generation winegrower, for Mer Soleil, located in the Santa Lucia Highlands appellation of
Monterey County. Charlie Wagner is the winemaker for both Mer Soleil Chardonnay and a late-harvest white wine, Mer Soleil Late.
Victor Schoenfeld, Chief Winemaker for Yarden-Golan Heights Winery. He will speak to us from his home in Rosh Pina, in the Golan
Heights, Israel about humorous seder anecdotes, and his wines served with his mother’s recipe for lamb and his wife’s famous
flourless Chocolate-Pecan Torte. To learn more, log on to golanwines.co.il or www.yardenwines.com.
Barbara Nowak & Beverly Wichman—the Saucy Sisters—will share stories from their new book The Saucy Sisters' Guide To Wine:
What Every Girl Should Know Before She Uncorks (Penguin Group).
Patricia McRitchie, for the Yadkin Valley Winegrowers Association, North Carolina’s first AVA, will talk about the Winemaker Dinner
series in Mount Airy.
Pete Slosberg, micro-brewer, chocolatier, discusses his new line of chocolates, available at www.cocoapetes.com, and WOWs us with
contemporary beer and chocolate combinations.
Dave Coutts, creator of the Wine Lovers Challenge® game joins us from his office in Ontario; To Order phone Toll Free 1-877-277-6655
or visit online at www.wineloverschallenge.com.
Linda Civitello, will explore Cuisine and Culture: A History of Food and People (Wiley Publishing).
John Ash, Culinary Director for Fetzer Vineyards and Dean of the Brown-Forman Center for Global Wine Education will discuss his
soon to be released book (Clarkson Potter Publishers) John Ash Cooking On- on-One: Kitchen Secrets from a Master Teacher will help
create a delicious Red Wine & Chocolate Valentine’s Day. Learn more online at www.chefash1.com.
Francine Segan is back with a brand new book release, Movie Menus, celebrating the foods and dining customs of the past, inspired by
our favorite movies, with recipes from authentic historic cookbooks, re-created and modernized for contemporary tastes. Learn more
online at www.moviemenus.com..
Sofia Perpera, founder of All About Greek Wine, a joint venture of sixteen of the most prestigious wineries of Greece, dedicated to
promoting top quality Greek wine in the North American market discusses the recent revolution taking place in the Greek wine
sector. Learn more online at www.AllAboutGreekWine.com .
Kathleen Purvis, Food Editor, The Charlotte Observer, will appeal to the public for information on her book project dealing with
funeral food (and beverage) in America.
Tor Kenward and David Mitchel of Beringer Vineyards chat about the Master Series food and wine intensive travel/study, now open
to the public; learn more on the web at www.beringer.com.
Tom Ferrell, General Manager, Spring Mountain Vineyard: the 1997 Reserve named 17th by the Wine Spectator magazine 2001 in its list
of the “World’s 100 Most Exciting Wines,” on the web at www.springmountainvineyard.com.
Marianne Azzato, owner/operator, Silver Coast Winery, www.silvercoastwinery.com, discusses the upcoming Ultimate Wine Glass
Competition and Toast at Ocean Isle Beach, North Carolina.
Steve Shepard, Winemaker/General Manager, RayLen Vineyards, www.raylenvineyards.com of Yadkin Valley AVA, North Carolina,
will talk about the winery’s latest project… The RayLen Vineyards Furniture Collection; view online at www.ffdm.com.
Jim Fetzer, formerly of Fetzer Vineyards sold in 1992, talks about Ceago Vinegarden of Redwood Valley, crafting small lots of wine
from estate grown organic and biodynamic grapes; on the web at www.ceago.com.
Ron Goss, Winemaker for Carmenet Winery; www.carmenetwinery.com, and Gloria Mercado-Martin, Director of Enology for
Domaine Chandon; www.domainechandon.com, speak about their winemaking-marriage… full-time lifestyle at home and work.
Maria Martinez-Sierra, Winemaker, Bodegas Montecillo, spoke to us from her office in Spain to discuss Crianza, Reserva and Gran
Reserva Riojas to serve with her recipe for holiday turkey.
Terrance Brennan, The Artisanal Cheese Group, Manhattan shares his expertise about cheese from all corners of the globe delivered
perfectly matured to your door: on the web at www.artisanalcheese.com.
Francine Segan introduces contemporary cooks to the foods of William Shakespeare’s world in Shakespeare’s Kitchen: Renaissance
Recipes for the Contemporary Cook, with recipes updated from classic sixteenth- and seventeenth-century cookbooks.
Mitch Laufer. National Spokesperson for Osborne USA discusses Sherry.
Dolores and Jack Cakebread, vintners, proprietors of Cakebread Cellars, Rutherford, discuss their new book—The Cakebread Cellars
Napa Valley Cookbook: Wine and Recipes to Celebrate Every Season’s Harvest; to learn more, log on to www.cakebread.com.

Brad Alderson, Vice President and General Manager, Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi returns to discuss the growers Quality
Enhancement Team.
J. Garcia Wines Winemaker Erik Olsen (Clos du Bois) and Christopher Sabec, CEO & Manager of the Jerry Garcia Estate LLC; on the
web at www.jgarciawine.com or www.jerrygarcia.com.
Tom Klein, Chairman/CEO, Rodney Strong Vineyards, talks about the installation of the largest winery solar electric system in the
world of wine; on the web at www.rodneystrong.com.
Shawn Rutherford discusses the new Wine Thermometer from Component Design Northwest; on the web at www.cdnw.com.
Fetzer Vineyards President Paul Dolan introduces his new book, True to Our Roots: Fermenting A Business Revolution—chronicling a
winemaker’s quest toward sustainability. Dolan spoke to us from New York City where he was guest speaker at a Forbes conference.
Hilary Liftin, author Candy and Me: A Love Story archives her life through the eyes of a candy consumption memoir.
Joseph Mills and Danielle Tarmey discuss their collaboration in A Guide to North Carolina's Wineries.
Kerry Manahan-Ehlow, Vice President, Gardner Technologies, Inc. talks about the latest fab wine closer technology requiring no
corkscrew--MetaCork™ and MetaCork Seal™; on the web at www.gardnertech.com.
North Carolina Senator Steve M. Metcalf, sponsor of Senate Bill 668, effective October 1, ushering North Carolina into the 21 Century
of commerce with reciprocal shipping; to learn more, log on to www.ncgov.com.
Bob Johnson, Label-Package Designer and Illustrator, featured in the 15th Anniversary of the Wine Enthusiast Magazine. To learn
more, log on to www.bjarts.net and www.happyvalleycc.co.
Lynn Alley, freelance food and wine journalist who frequently writes for The Wine Spectator talks about her new book—The Gourmet
Slow Cooker: Simple and Sophisticated Meals from Around the World (TenSpeed) featuring 55 recipes with wine and microbrew
recommendations throughout.
Michael Bauer, Restaurant Critic, Executive Food & Wine Editor, San Francisco Chronicle, will discuss his brainchild—the San
Francisco Cooking School—the nation’s first newspaper created cooking school. To learn more, log on to www.sfgate.com/food.
Janet Trefethen, co-owner/operator, Trefethen Vineyards in Napa discusses the reasons for, and introduction of, the new 100 percent
Napa Valley certification on wines grown, produced, and bottled in Napa Valley; To learn more, log on to www.Trefethen.com or
www.100percentnapa.com.
Margrit Biever Mondavi, Vice President of Art and Culture, Robert Mondavi Winery, and Annie Roberts, Executive Chef, Robert
Mondavi Winery will share anecdotes and recipes from their new book Annie and Margrit: Recipes and Stories from the Robert
Mondavi Kitchen.
Eric Cinnamon, Winemaker for Rancho Zabaco in celebration of Zinfandel and barbecue; on the web at www.RanchoZabaco.com
Hugh Davies, Winemaker and General Manager of Schramsberg Vineyards on Schramsberg Symposium 2003; on the web at
www.Schramsberg.com.
Marimar Torres on the change to organic farming methods at Marimar Torres Estate for Chardonnay and Pinot Noir at the Don
Miguel Vineyard in Sonoma; on the web at www.MarimarEstate.com.
Mary Sullivan, Winemaker for Stone Cellars by Beringer on the web at www.Beringer.com .
David Fussell represents the newly formed North Carolina Chapter of the Brotherhood of The Knights of The Vine.
Hannah McCouch, graduate of Columbia University’s M.F.A. Writing Division and Le Cordon Bleu will discuss her novel, Girl Cook—
a deliciously modern Cinderella story of love, sex, chefs, and the city.
Brad Knouff, General Manager, Impact Case & Container, Inc., manufacturers of Aluminum Wine Cases for shipping three, six and
twelve bottles of wine… providing unparalleled impact protection against breakage and weathertight with guaranteed prolonged
thermal temperature consistency, on the web at www.icc-case.com.
Amanda Hesser, food reporter and columnist for the New York Times, author—Cooking for Mr. Latte (A Food Lover’s Courtship, with
Recipes).
Karen MacNeil, one of the country's most-noted wine experts, Chairman of the Rudd School for Professional Wine Studies at the CIA
Greystone, online at www.prochef.com.
Carolyn Wente , fourth-generation president of Wente Vineyards and proprietor of the Wente Vineyards Restaurant will discuss her
second cookbook release—The Casual Vineyard Table; order online at www.wentevineyards.com .
Michele Anna Jordan, journalist, author—The BLT Cookbook—featured at the 2003 Kendall-Jackson Winery Tomato Festival.

Kim Stare Wallace, second generation Family Winemakers of Dry Creek Vineyard in Sonoma, talks about how her father’s vision of
1972 has now become her own; on the web at www.drycreekvineyard.com.
Annie Somerville, Executive Chef, Greens Restaurant, San Francisco, author, everyday Greens (Scribner, 2003) will discuss how to
cook with fruits and vegetables and pair with wine. To make a reservation (up to four weeks in advance), phone 415.771.6222.
Bradley Alderson, Vice President and General Manager, Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi, discusses the intricacies of sub-appellations
within Lodi and Clarksburg AVAs and the release of the winery’s Select Vineyard Series; on the web at www.woodbridgewines.com.
Matt Steel, Senior Winemaker for Greg Norman Estates of Victoria, Australia calls in from his office in Yarra Glen; on the web at
www.gregnorman.com , and Chris Hatcher, Chief Winemaker for Wolf Blass Australia, www.wolfblass.com , in the states on his way
through to VinExpo in Bordeaux.
Eileen Crane, President/Winemaker of Napa winery Domaine Carneros, will discuss the opening of the new Pinot Noir facility: the
largest solar powered winemaking facility in the U.S. providing up to 40 percent of its own energy needs; on the web at
www.domainecarneros.com.
Austin wine writer, Wes Marshall, author, The Wine Roads of Texas: An Essential Guide to Texas Wines and Wineries; Foreword by
Robert Mondavi. (Maverick Publishing Company).
Kim Caffrey, comedian, wine educator, host of Beringer Vineyards new “No Wine Fear” DVD available online at www.beringer.com.
Nell Newman, daughter of actors Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward; co-founder Newman’s Own Organics: The Second Generation
in 1993. Nell discusses her first book, “The Newman’s Own Organics Guide to a Good Life: Simple Measures That Benefit You and the
Place You Live (Villard, 2003).
Glenn McCoy, Executive Director, San Francisco Ballet is a regular patron at The Zuni Café... walking distance from the Ballet.
McCoy shares his food and wine experiences as a 'Zuni' loyalist.
Judy Rodgers, chef, author, The Zuni Café Cookbook with wine suggestions from Zuni devotee and preeminent wine connoisseur
Gerald Asher. Born and raised in St. Louis, Missouri, Judy and her husband, Vince Calcagno run the Zuni Café in San Francisco. She
was awarded the Best Chef: California 2000 by the James Beard Foundation.
Heidi Paul, Co-Owner, FreeRun Technologies for www.WineCountry.com ; Plan an entire trip to California and Virginia wine
country… indulge every whim… all from one portal website!
Michaela K. Rodeno, C.E.O., St. Supéry Vineyards and Winery discussed the 2003 Harvest Adventure package open to the public; To
learn more, visit www.stsupery.com or call 1-800-942-0809 ext. 46.
Paul Chartrand, Chartrand Imports, specializing in organically grown and produced wines from France, Italy, Spain and New
Zealand; on the web at www.chartrandimports.com.
Jerry Comfort, Beringer Vineyards Culinary Director--resident-food-and-wine-expert--talks about the just released Progressive Wine
& Cheese Pairing Wheel and Guide available for $10 online at www.beringer.com. Instructions on how to give your own wine and
cheese tasting are included.
Mollie Katzen, author, illustrator of the classic Moosewood Cookbook (one of the top ten best-selling cookbooks of all time), The
Enchanted Broccoli Forest, and Vegetable Heaven talks about “breakfast all day” in her latest beautifully-illustrated collection of over
300 recipes in Mollie Katzen’s Sunlight Café; Hyperion; learn more, log on to www.molliekatzen.com .
Rob Seideman, president, founder and cooking instructor of the nationally recognized Cooking School of Aspen on his new cookbook,
Cooking School of Aspen: Real Cooking for Kids; Running Press; log on to www.cookingschoolofaspen.com.
Stuart Smith, founder and winemaker of Smith-Madrone Vineyards & Winery, specializing in mountain-grown Riesling, Chardonnay
and Cabernet Sauvignon; on the web at www.smithmadrone.com.
Kari Birdseye, Director of Communications, Wine Institute and Michael Honig, Winemaker/Winegrower, www.honigwinery.com, to
discuss the newly developed Code of Sustainable Winegrowing Practices workbook and project detailing sustainable guidelines for
California winemakers and winegrowers; To learn more, consult www.wineinstitute.org.
Walter J. Royal, Executive Chef of The Angus Barn in Raleigh, discusses B & B Liqueur as the ultimate flavor enhancer; To learn more,
log on to www.angusbarn.com.
William J. Moses, CEO, Kluge Estate Winery and Vineyard, Charlottesville, Virginia. Moses is a leader in facilitating Virginia’s new
response to promoting in-state vineyards and wineries, effects on tourism, and recent efforts toward reciprocal shipping interstate
relations; To learn more, log on to www.klugeestate.com
Kevin Williams, journalist, co-author of The Amish Cook: Recollections and Recipes from an Old Order Amish Family—a striking
example of an enduring commitment to food, community, and a simple way of life. The Amish use grapes for the making of juices,
jellies, pies, fillings, wines, and grape butter. Homemade wine is a part of Amish Communion services held twice a year, in the spring
and the fall. To learn more about Amish life and The Amish Cook, log on to www.TheAmishCook.com.

Wes Ward of Nomacorc, international producers of synthetic cork will discuss the pros and cons of synthetic versus natural cork; on
the web at www.nomacorc.com.
Marc Simon of Banfi Vintners discuss his ingenious creation and release of Concha y Toro’s Xplorador Flavor Components; nonalcoholic confections developed to reflect the specific forward-fruit flavors of Xplorador Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Chardonnay
from Chile; to learn more, log on to www.ConchaYToro.com.
Dotty Griffith shares insight into her daily life as a Restaurant Critic and Dining Editor for Dallas Morning News. Planning a visit? Her
restaurant reviews can be read online at www.GuideLive.com.
Jeffrey Pilcher, Culinary Historian, author, Professor of History at The Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina; Program Chairman of
the upcoming Conference—Cuisines of the LowCountry & the Caribbean co-sponsored by Johnson & Wales University & The
Program in the Carolina LowCountry & The Atlantic World of the College of Charleston, on the web at www.cofc.edu/atlanticworld/.
Jane Baxter Lynn, former Executive Director, Long Island Wine Council, on the web at www.liwines.com, spoke about the new Long
Island servicemark protection for its regional marketing name - Long Island Wine Country, the first of its kind in the country…
celebrating 30 years.
Colum Egan, Master Distiller at the Old Bushmills Distillery talks about the US launch of Bushmills 21-Year-Old Single Malt Irish
Whiskey—Madeira Finish, on the web at www.bushmills.com .
Cristina Mariani-May, Family Proprietor, Castello Banfi discusses Super Tuscan wines; on the web at www.castellobanfi.com .
Savannah Chef Joe Randall, founder and president of A Taste of Heritage Foundation devoted to introducing African-American chefs to
a wider audience and supporting beginning chefs. Author Joe Randall discussed his new release, A Taste of Heritage: the new AfricanAmerican cuisine; Wiley. To learn more, log on to www.chefjoerandall.com
Marco Petrini, Monini USA President, Monini Olive Oil USA, offered his expertise about the Umbrian extra-virgin olive oils; on the
web at www.monini.com/usa
Charlie Shelton, co-owner, Shelton Vineyards discusses the first release of wines under the new federal AVA Yadkin Valley
appellation and his role as president of the newly formed Yadkin Valley Winegrowers Association; on the web at
www.sheltonvineyards.com and www.sheltoncheeses.com
Gimblett Gravels Chairman Steve Smith, Gimblett Gravels Winegrowers Association of Hawkes Bay, New Zealand will discuss the
Gimblett Gravels appellation; on the web at www.gimblettgravels.com and his role as Winemaker for Craggy Range Winery,
www.craggyrange.com.
Anthony Dias Blue, food and wine expert, author, to discuss the revised edition recent release of The Complete Book of Mixed Drinks:
More Than 1000 Alcoholic and Nonalcoholic Drinks; HarperCollins.
Greg Fleming, Carolina Tailwinds—Premium North Carolina Bicycling Vacations talked about North Carolina Wine Country Tour for
semi-regular cyclists; on the web at www.CarolinaTailwinds.com
Caroline Dunn, Chief Winemaker, Clare Valley Annie's Lane Winery; on the web at www.annieslane.com.au.
Yves de Launay, North American Marketing Director for M.C.D. (Marne et Champagne Diffusion) discusses the romance of Bellefon
Cremant style Champagne; on the web at www.besserat.com.
Mary Hegeman, Director, The Culinary Vegetable Institute; on the web at www.culinaryvegetableinstitute.com.
Mary Bantz of General Mills talked about the history and evolution of the Betty Crocker cookbook series; on the web at
www.generalmills.com or www.bettycrocker.com.
Burgundy expert Sommelier Daniel Johnnes discussed the annual La Paulée Burgundy bicoastal event; on the web at
www.lapaulee.net.
Wayne Donaldson, Vice President Winemaking & Vineyards for Domaine Chandon in Napa talked about Chandon Riche; on the web
at www.chandon.com .
John Gaunter, international sake expert and author, The Sake Companion, to set the record straight—saké is another alternative for
the connoisseur; on the web at www.saké-world.com. We spoke from his home office in Japan.
Eva Bertran, Executive Vice President, Freixenet's Gloria Ferrer Champagne Caves in Sonoma pairs sparkling wines with holiday
appetizers; on the web at www.gloriaferrer.com.
Swedish born Reverend Lotta Cohen of Our Savior's Lutheran Church in Horseheads, New York discusses her summer sabbatical in
France to study viticulture and winemaking seeking biblical roots.
Jay Buchsbaum, Vice President of Marketing for Royal Wine Corporation discusses Kosher sparkling winesfrom around the world; on
the web at www.royalwines.com. We spoke from his office in Tel Aviv.

Jeff Morgan, Director of Wines for Dean and Deluca, winemaker/author, discuss his new release, Dean & DeLuca; The Food and Wine
Cookbook (Chronicle Books, 2002); on the web at www.deandeluca.com.
François Peltereau-Villeneuve, Vice President of Champagne Laurent-Perrier, U.S; on the web at www.laurent-perrier.com.
Nell Newman, Co-founder and Director: Product Development and Marketing, Newman's Own Organics: Second Generation; on the
web at www.newmansownorganics.com.
Chris Ragge from the test kitchen of Thermador spoke about the new CJ Speed Oven; on the web at www.thermador.com.
Barbara Muller, of Rudolf Muller Mosel wines, including the popular Bishop of Riesling to discuss the 2001 vintage. Muller’s family
owns Dr. H. Thanisch Erben Muller-Burggraef estate and is one of the five owners of the famed Bernkastel Doctor vineyard.
Patrick Fegan, Founder/Director, The Chicago Wine School, on the web at www.wineschool.com, will share his bubbly strategy for the
holidays; Champagne and other sparkling wines from around the world.
Carol Duval-Leroy, Champagne Duval-Leroy, Vertus, since 1859; One of but a handful of family run Champagne firms, and the only
one owned and operated by a woman. Roger Begault, Managing Director, served as translator during the interview; on the web at
www.duval-leroy.com.
Master Mixologist Dale DeGroff discussed the release of The Craft of the Cocktail: Everything you need to know to be a Master
Bartender, with 500 Recipes; Clarkson Potter/Publishers (Random House, Inc.)$35 hardcover; with stunning photographs by George
Erml..
Julie Johnson Bradford, Editor, All About Beer Magazine, on the web at www.allaboutbeer.com to discuss the veracity of the latest
health claims made this past summer suggesting "Beer may be good for you."
Christopher W. Silva, CEO, St. Francis Winery & Vineyard, LP, with the first in a series from grape to bottle, beginning with a live
field report on the 2002 harvest in Sonoma, on the web at www.stfranciswine.com.
Richard Schweid, author, Consider the Eel, published by The University of North Carolina Press from his home in Barcelona, Spain.
Ann Cooper, President, Women Chefs & Restaurateurs, executive chef at the Ross School in East Hampton, NY and Laurey
Masterton, President and Owner, Laurey's Catering, Inc., Asheville, NC on the web at www.laureysyum.com, member WCR. On the
web at www.chefnet.com/wcr.
Rosina Tinari Wilson, Senior Editor, Wine X Magazine, Food and Wine Specialist; on the web at www.winexmag.com.
Sunne Justice from Burts Bees Inc. of Durham to discuss the use of food ingredients in their complete line of Earth-friendly natural
body care products; On the web at www.burtsbees.com.
Chris Hatcher, Chief Winemaker, Wolf Blass Winery. Hatcher, son of a Methodist minister, grew up in Adelaide hearing that wine was
evil. He never discovered that his great grandfather had been the winemaker at Penfolds until he was on his way to enology school;
On the web at www.wolfblass.com.
Dan Thompson, Publisher, The Wine Report Companies; Event Organizer, Wine South of Atlanta each September; On the web at
www.winesimple.com and www.winesouth.com.
Lou Preston, Owner, Preston Vineyards, and Grady Wann, Winemaker/General Manager, Quivira Vineyards, addressed the "The
Emergence of Syrah in Dry Creek Valley," Healdsburg, California.
Christian von Guradze, proprietor, Weingut Dr. Bürklin-Wolf Estate, the largest family-owned winery in Germany with 275 acres in
the Mittelhaardt, the quality core of the Pfalz region to discuss the Royal Bavarian Vineyard Classification of 1828, as it relates to
Bürklin-Wolf vineyards.
Richard Kannemacher, Director, Alsace Wines Board, to discuss Alsace wines, food and history from his home in Alsace.
Lettie E. Teague, Wine Editor, Food and Wine Magazine to discussed her current impressions of German wines.
Richard J. Feeney, journalist, event manager, and Washington political consultant. Mr. Feeney produces TASTE AMERICA, an annual
reception for members of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives and their families held in early August at the Capitol Building.
Staci Wanichek, President and National Sales Manager for Wine Away red stain remover from Everygreen Labs, Inc. on the web at
www.WineAway.com.
Carl F. Sperber, Director of Marketing for Chaser For Wine Headaches from Living Essentials on the web at www.doublechaser.com.
Sylvaine Lang, of Joie de Vivre, founded in 1989 on a simple premise: to bring Authentic French Specialties to our doorstep. Joie de
Vivre on the web at www.frenchselections.com.
Darryl M. Roberts, Founder, Editor/Publisher, Wine X Magazine, a bi-monthly subscription lifestyle magazine targeting the XGeneration, addressing what 22 to 35 year-olds like to drink, eat and play with; On the web at www.winexmag.com.

Madeleine Kamman, revered chef and culinary instructor, to discuss the 25-year re-release her childhood gastronomic memoir, When
French Women Cook.
Tommy Moore, Moore's Barbecue, New Bern, NC; one of top 100 BBQ houses in the US to discuss traditional means and methods of a
family barbecue business.
Jack Berry, CEO, Chardonnay Golf Club, Napa, California, with two 18-hole courses entwined among 178 acres of working vineyards;
For more information, 707.257.1391.
Randall Grahm, Winemaker, President for Life, Bonny Doon Vineyard, Santa Cruz, CA, on the web at www.bonnydoonvineyard.com,
to discuss his use of Stelvin screwcaps on the 2001 Ca' del Solo Big House Red and White.
Master Chef Caprial Pence discussed her part in creating the Northwest Pear, Cheese and Wine Selector guide and share thoughts on
her extraordinary culinary career; On the web at www.caprial.com.
Walter Schug, former WineMaster of Joseph Phelps Vineyards, founder Schug Carneros Estate Winery since 1980. The Sonoma based
winery specializes in Carneros-grown Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. For the second time in three years, a Chardonnay from Schug
Carneros Estate Winery was the highest rated American wine at France's Chardonnay du Monde Competition; on the web at
www.schugwinery.com.
Carol A. Sullivan, Executive Director, German Wine Information Bureau discussed the wines of Germany and recent labeling--quality
developments; On the web at www.germanwineusa.org.
Tim Mondavi, Vice Chairman and WineGrower for Robert Mondavi Winery to discuss Balance... of the vine to the land, fruit to the
vine, winemaking to the fruit, and wine to the table. Tim Mondavi is highly focused on terroir, natural winegrowing, dedication to
research and innovation, and the philosophy that wine is a reflection of the earth and the people who make it; on the web at
www.robertmondavi.com.
Dr. Sharon C. Wilsnack, Professor of Medicine, Department of Neuroscience, University of North Dakota; co-author, Gender and
Alcohol: Individual and Social Perspectives. The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) recently release a report
on college drinking that is the result of three years of work by a commission consisting of one-half university presidents and one-half
alcohol researchers. Dr. Wilsnack is a member of that commission, with particular interests in drinking among college women.
David Fussell, celebrating 31 years at Duplin Winery to discuss the hype on Scuppernong wine--phenomenally good for the heart;
pomace (skins and seeds after fermentation) highly sought after by pharmaceutical companies; and the recent naming of the
Scuppernong grape as the official North Carolina fruit; on the web at www.duplinwinery.com.
Dorothy J. Gaiter and John Brecher, authors of Love By The Glass: Tasting Notes from a Marriage...A Memoir from the authors of The
Wall Street Journal's "Tastings" Column.
Michael and David Phillips of Lodi, California, formerly Phillips Vineyard to discuss the recent forced change of name and why. In
addition, they share the gossip on Zinfandel potentially being nominated the California state fruit.
Senator Howard Lee, N.C. 16th. District, to discuss the legislation he sponsored in to study the benefits and costs of different systems
of selling liquor, including private franchises.
Peter Stern, Consulting Enologist/Winemaker for Baron Herzog Kosher wines of California. Live, on Passover 2002, we'll discuss what
makes wine Kosher, and compare Kosher wines from around the world.
David G. Gordon, author, Heaven on the Half Shell: The Story of the Northwest's Love Affair With the Oyster: The true story of oyster
farming in the Pacific Northwest. David is Science Writer at the Office of Marine Environmental & Resource Programs for the
Washington Sea Grant Program, University of Washington. Gordon was a judge at the 2002 Pacific Coast Oyster Wine Competition.
Tracy Williams, President, and Carol E. Mueller, National Marketing Director for Prairie Grove Farms, on the web at
www.prairiegrovefarms.com , 100 percent Natural Pork, USDA Certified to discuss pork produced without the use of antibiotics and
hormones.
Jerry Dragoo, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology, University of New Mexico. Jerry is "genetically outfitted" to work with skunks. He
is founder of the Dragoo Institute for the Betterment of Skunks and Skunk Reputation; on the web at www.dragoo.org . I asked Jerry
how he approaches food while lacking the sense of olfaction. I first learned about Dr. Dragoo in the December, 2001 issue of
Smithsonian Magazine in the People File.
Daniel Baron, Winemaker for Silver Oak Cellars of Oakville, California and Dale Kirby, second generation cooper for A & K
Cooperage of Higbee, Missouri to discuss the partnership between the winery and cooperage company who forged the creation of
American oak barrels specifically designed for wine in the European tradition. American oak has significantly contributed to the
aroma/flavor/texture signature of Silver Oak's cult status wines; on the web at www.silveroak.com.
Berkeley-based foodwriter Laura Werlin author of The New American Cheese, (Stewart Tabori & Chang 2000). The book, honored by
the International Association of Culinary Professionals for best cookbook in the American category, is the first of its kind to focus on
American cheesemakers, their extraordinary cheeses, and cooking with cheese, also serving as a comprehensive reference book.

Maricel E. Presilla, author, to discuss her most recent book, The New Taste of Chocolate: A Cultural & Natural History of Cacao with
Recipes. Presilla is currently the president of Gran Cacao, a Latin American food marketing company specializing in chocolate
research and marketing, and heirloom cocoa bean trade.
Peggy A. Loar, Director, Copia: The American Center For Wine, Food & The Arts, since May 1997; on the web at www.copia.org.
Thomas Edward Douglas, Executive Chef, author, currently on tour representing the Washington Wine Industry to talk about the
state's wealth of wine, and other edible bounty unique to the Pacific Northwest; on the web at www.washingtonwine.org.
Famed Chicago chef, restaurateur, PBS series host, author Charlie Trotter on the release of the fifth installment in his large-format
cookbook series featuring extraordinary photography..."Charlie Trotter's Meat & Game;" on the web at www.charlietrotters.com.
Publisher Adam Strum, Wine Enthusiast Magazine will talk about the magazine awarding Castello Banfi the '2001 European Winery of
the Year,' and Lars Leicht, Director of Communications, Family Spokesman, Vice President for Castello Banfi, Montalcino, Italy, on
the web at www.banfi.com.
Neil Peterson, Administrator for the Montana Department of Revenue to discuss the state's new "Connoisseur's License" for personal
beer and wine consumption from out-of-state sources.
Stan Hock formerly, of Sutter Home Winery discussed 'fre' Alcohol Free alternative wines for New Year's Eve, on the web at
www.frewines.com.
Jim McClellan, Executive Vice President and Co-Founder, www.WorldShipNet.com, providing wineries an efficient and approved
system for sending wine direct to consumers in most U.S. states.
Elizabeth K. Norfleet, Taste Full Publications, discussed An Appetite for Art compiled in conjunction with the North Carolina Museum
of Art.
Andrew Quady, Quady Winery, who pioneered authentic Portugese Ports from true Portugese grape cultivars in Madera, California
since 1975 has more recently turned his attention to the creation of Vya...Sweet and Extra-Dry Vermouth; on the web at www.vya.com
and www.quadywinery.com.
Peter Hoffman, chef/owner of Savoy restaurant in NYC, national chair for Chefs Collaborative. Hoffman organized and produced the
Collaborative's Seafood Solutions guide to sustainable fish procurement to educate chefs and consumers about fish issues.
Claire Coates, Director of Communications at The Cognac Bureau, serves as the international spokeswoman for the Cognac industry.
Joy Anderson, winemaker for Snoqualmie vineyards in Paterson, Washington and Kay Simon, California native, winemaker and
partner for Chinook Wines in Prosser, Washington.
Fabrice Rosset, Chairman/CEO of Champagne Deutz, to chat about Deutz Champagne for the holidays and beyond. We spoke from
his home in Ay, France.
Don and Petie Kladstrup, authors of WINE AND WAR: The French, the Nazis, and the Battle for France's Greatest Treasure. The
Kladstrups divide their time between Paris and Normandy. We spoke from their home in Normandy, France.
Annette Shafer, author, The Wine Sense Diet; foreword by Robert Mondavi, combining the science and style of wine in the diet for good
life and health. Napa Valley's leading family winemakers share 180 healthy seasonal recipes.
Kerry Manahan-Ehlow, CEO of KME Solutions, creator of Wine Diva Datebook calendar full of Wine Diva photos; on the web at
www.winedivadatebook.com.
Mark Izatt, Brand Ambassador for The Macallan in the United States and Canada to discuss Scotch Whisky, with focus on The
Macallan.
Laurie Hook, Winemaker for Beringer Vineyards Luxury Wines will warm us up for the man...Ed Sbragia, Winemaster, now
celebrating 25 years with Beringer Vineyards. For more information on Beringer Vineyards 125th. Anniversary celebrations; on the
web at www.beringer.com.
Eliot Jordan, Tea Buyer for Peet's Coffee & Tea, to discuss "First and Second Flush" Darjeeling tea from Northeastern India. "First
Flush is the term for the first new leaf growth of the season." We drew analogies of Darjeeling to the cultivation and harvesting of
wine grapes around the world.
John Ash, an internationally recognized culinary figure, to share his "Confessions of a Wine Collector." In 1990, Ash joined Fetzer
Vineyards as Culinary Director and has gained national prominence as a food and wine educator; on the web at www.fetzer.com.
Carolyn Wente, fourth generation owner, President, Wente Vineyards, Livermore Valley, California. She'll share her thoughts about
how the seasons influence the vineyard and what we eat as manifested at the Wente Vineyards Restaurant, and Sharing the Vineyard
Table--A Celebration of Wine and Food from the Wente Vineyards Restaurant; collaboration with Chef Kimball Jones; 1999, Ten Speed
Press, $29.95; on the web at www.wentevineyards.com.
Joanne Weir, award-winning cookbook author, food writer, cooking teacher, professional chef, PBS series host. We'll be discussing
her latest release, Joanne Weir's More Cooking in the Wine Country, Simon and Schuster, 2001, $32.

Michael De Loach, President, De Loach Vineyards, Inc. Santa Rosa, California. He'll be sharing his views on the current state of
marketing in the wine industry, as well as the use of event-marketing among super premium wineries.
Rob McNeill, Director of Winemaking at Mumm Cuvee Napa, explained why wine grapes are harvested earlier than those for still
wines; on the web at www.mummcuveenapa.com.
Jerry Comfort, Culinary Director, Beringer Blass Wine Estates walked listeners through a live-on-air Wine and Food in Balance
tasting from his kitchen in the Hudson House, Beringer Vineyard's private dining facility and Culinary Arts Center in St. Helena,
California.
Traci Dutton, Beverage Manager and Sommeliere of the Wine Spectator Restaurant at the Culinary Institute of America at Greystone).
Tammy Kruck-President and MaryLou Pietrobon-Marketing Coordinator, for Vintage Niagara Adventures, creators of Label Lifters
and Bottle Wraps, from Ontario.
Robin Kelly O'Connor from the Bordeaux Wine Bureau, just returning from VinExpo in Bordeaux, France, to explain all the hype
surround the 2000 vintage.
Trinity Oaks Winery Chef Jeffrey Starr shared his expertise on Grilling Tips and A Word About Rubs.
Gary Rulli, Pastry Chef, co-Founder, Emporio Rulli - featuring authentic Italian baked goods shipped nationally. His panettone, the
traditional Milanese Christmas bread, is sent worldwide. The elegant Italian emporio attracts people throughout the San Francisco
Bay Area for panini, cakes, cookies, chocolates, coffee and wine.
Jeff Virnig - Winemaker and Kirk Grace - Vineyard Manager at Robert Sinskey Vineyards discussed biodynamic farming: similarities
and differences from organic and sustainable farming techniques; the benefits of biodynamic farming to Sinskey’s wines; the
challenges and rewards.
K. Dun Gifford, president and founder of Oldways Preservation & Exchange Trust in Cambridge, MA. Just returning from Greece with
a group of US physicians participating in a CME (continuing medical education) course on the Mediterranean Diet - how to better
incorporate healthy diet and lifestyle recommendations into their medical practice.
Dr. Frederick Glaser, Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry at East Carolina University, and Medical Director of DrinkWise: a Canadian
program. Dr. Glaser has appeared on abc's 20/20, as a national expert on alcohol abuse.
Gordie Weisgerber, Grocery Buyer for Oakville Grocery Co. in Sonoma County with a discussion on olive oils.
James Allen, Winemaker, co-owner of Sequoia Grove Winery, Rutherford, California discussed the magic called "Rutherford Dust;"
what it brings to world-class red wines.
Signe Zoller, Winemaker for Meridian Vineyards of Santa Barbara, California discusses Gewurztraminer from the Central Coast; on
the web at www.meridianvineyards.com.
Roman Roth, Winemaker and General Manager for Wolffer Estate on Long Island to discuss Verjus: unfermented grape juice - a
mildly acidic juice used by chefs and serious cooks as a vinegar and lemon juice substitute.
Dr. Ernesto Illy, Founder of Illy caffe of Trieste, Italy to discuss the international coffee market, how to grow coffee beans, coffee
terroir, processing, fair trade practices, and how to make a good cup of espresso.
T. Jerry Williams, former President and CEO of the North Carolina Restaurant Association.
Michael J., Winemaker, and David J. Phillips, Wine Grape Grower, owners of Phillips Vineyards in Lodi, California; Fifth generation
farmers to compare the range of zinfandel styles, the effects of climate and soil, zinfandel's ageability, and cooking with Zin.
Kitty Morse, author A Biblical Feast: Foods from the Holy Land.
Candy Schermerhorn, author, the Great American Beer Cookbook, culinary instructor, chef, to discuss cooking with beer.
Tom Dunn discusses the wines of Castello di Gabbiano and the ten more frequently asked questions about Chianti wines and
Sangiovese.
Patricia Greenberg, author of The Whole Soy Cookbook, turns the tables on what many health-conscious Americans consider the "guilt
course" with her brand new book Soy Desserts: 101 Fresh, Fun & Fabulous Healthy Recipes.
Jim O'Shea, curator for the galleries and hospitality director at Mumm Napa Valley discussed the creative parallels between
sparkling wine, art and photography.
Dr. Michel Salgues, Roederer Estate Winemaker shared his ideas of pairing his wines with food.
Amy Wend, President/CEO, Skyhill Napa Valley Farms to discuss life with goats and her secrets to making hand-crafted goat cheese
and goat yogurt.

Robert Brittan, Winemaker for Stags' Leap Winery, Napa, California to discuss his efforts to replant the estate to more suitable grape
clones, the genealogy of vines, the geology of the property, and DNA profiling of grapes, particularly Petite Sirah.
Sally Wood, Managing Partner for Napa Valley Grapevine Wreath Company, specializing in beautiful handwoven grapevine products,
including a wide array of baskets.
Robert Blue, Winemaker, Bonterra Vineyards, Hopland, California talked about his wines made from organically grown grapes.
Bernard Ganter, North America's Moet & Chandon Champagne spokesperson.
Sonoma's Bob Iantosca, Winemaker for Gloria Ferrer 'Champagne' Caves.
Ralph Nafziger from Hammonds Candies in Denver, since 1920, discusses old-fashion batch-made hand-crooked candy canes and
ribbons, and Eleni from Eleni's Bakery in Manhattan discusses her tremendously popular, individually decorated Christmas cookies
available by mail-order.
Jan Stuebing, Director of the Australian Wine Bureau USA, sang her Australian White Wine Christmas lyrics to Irving Berlin's 1942
movie "Holiday Inn."
Sam Gugino, author of Cooking to Beat the Clock: Delicious, Inspired Meals in 15 Minutes.
Brett E. Lauter, Vice President, Chief Marketing Officer, www.eVineyard.com discussed the present status and future of internet,
interstate wine shipments.
Robert Craig, Vintner and Rudy Zuidema, Winemaker for Robert Craig Wine Cellars in Napa, California to discuss the difference
between mountain grown and valley floor cabernet sauvignon grapes and finished wine.
Andrew Weil, MD, a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Medical School, is Clinical Professor of Medicine at the University of
Arizona and director of the Program in Integrative Medicine at that institution discussed Eating Well for Optimum Health.
New York City Executive Chef, Brasserie Les Halles, Anthony Bourdain, author, Kitchen Confidential: Adventures in the Culinary
Underbelly, to discuss what REALLY goes on in restaurant kitchens!
Prince Alain de Polignac, Winemaker at Champagne Pommery direct descendant of founder Madame Pommery, since 1836, to
discuss his new creation...POP.
Dallas Chef Dean Fearing, Mansion on Turtle Creek, on his new line of salsas.
David van de Velde, a native of Holland, founder, Luctor International, creators and importers of the super-premium Vincent Vodka
and Vin Gogh Gin, both of Holland, on cooking with spirits. Formerly, Van de Velde brought Ketel One Vodka into the US.
Bob Carr, health consultant, editor, author, lecturer, shiatsu practitioner/teacher, Director of the East West Center of Cleveland (Ohio)
- a Macrobiotic Education non-profit organization to discuss the macrobiotic diet and philosophy.
Christina Heller, of John Dewar & Sons Company on the finer points of Dewar's brand new Special Reserve 12-year old blended
scotch whisky.
John T. Edge, Director of the Southern Foodways Alliance at the Center for the Study of Southern Culture, Univeristy of Mississippi,
on the third annual Southern Foodways Symposium and his newest book, Southern Belly.
Joanne Powell, Curator of Education for the North Carolina Maritime Museum to discuss how to catch, cook, clean and eat Blue
Crabs.
Pam Anderson, author, How to Cook Without a Book...Recipes and Techniques Every Cook Should Know by Heart, Broadway Books.
Jan Davidson, Director, and Nanette Davidson, Resident Artist for Cooking, at the John C. Campbell Folk School, Boone, NC, to
discuss the newly resurrected culinary program.
Rosalind Creasy, author, landscape designer, avid organic gardener, shows us the way to the Edible Mexican Garden.
Heather Pyle, Winemaker for La Famiglia di Robert Mondavi, Oakville, Napa Valley, to discuss her wines, her personal/professional
history, the viti/vini cultural exchange between California and Italy, and likely food pairings.
Tania Dautlick, former Executive Director, NC Grape Council, NC Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of
Marketing, just returned from a year in Warsaw, Poland.
Dr. Judi Hollis, author, Hot & Heavy: Finding Your Soul Through Food and Sex. She explores the connection between overeating and
sexuality.
Representatives of the new group of organic wine industry leaders, Organic Wines International: Veronique Raskin, President,
Organic Wine Co. and Founder OWI.
Paul Chartrand of Chartrand Imports, who pioneered the sale of organic wines in the US. in 1985.

Eric Mercier, Managing Director, Sabate USA (The Sabate Group SA), second worldwide largest, wine and spirits cork supplier on
Altec, the preeminent alternative to traditional wine closures.
Michael Herring, Administrator, North Carolina Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission on N.C. history of spirit sales, changing
cultural attitudes, and future web site.
Jim Frisinger, Director of Vineyard Operations for Beringer Vineyards, Napa. Parallels in growing super-premium wine-grapes
versus back-yard gardening.
Sandra McIver, Matanzas Creek Winery, Sonoma to discuss cooking with lavender.
Martin Sinkoff, Martin Sinkoff Wines to discuss Kosher wines.
Sid Goldstein, author, The Wine Lover's Cookbook, Director of Marketing Communications for Fetzer Vineyards.
Nancy Peach, Vice President, Director of Education for Premium Ports and Madeiras, Inc. on the highly rated '97 Vintage Oportos.
Bob Garner, author, North Carolina Barbecue: Flavored by Time, and producer of a UNCPBS television special by the same title. PBS
has asked Bob to produce a new program for national broadcast entitled American Barbecue.

